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hint that If they expect consideration
this
line, they will stand a better
show of getting it by ceasing their revolt.
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Philadelphia,

Ootobir 6—There
are
the
that
individual
coal
in the anthraoite field have
operators
agreed to the ten per cent increase in
miners’ wages
made by the big coal
indications

The Crimes Followed

a
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July 4.
On tlie furniture
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a

question together
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stock may lead you to make a few
wise investments in such things as
will add much to the comfort and
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tonight the government had presented to
the jury the reasons why those defendants should be convicted of the killing of
John McNally and Thomas Dobbins on
July 4th last, What was expected to be
a long
trial apparently will be brought
to an end speedily, for one day sufficed
for the prosecution to complete its case.
T'he murders were quite sensational,
although not of such general interest as
otner tragedies which have been enacted
in this section of the State. They followed a street row in which nearly a
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Ask
To use

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND
Will give you restful nights, a
good appetite, and stop that
racking headache and back-

hay’s
TAR

JELLY
on

your
head for
your next

Shampoo.
Cleansing,
Comforting
and
life to
the hair,
a
25c
jar at
Ha\/’s Pharmacy, Middle
street.

long

HEALTH

Tjip

111 L

all

as

properly to my business. "A friend recommended Paine’s Celery
Compound to me, and after using two bottles I feel like another

ping trip. Every
in this disis new, fresh
from
the
best
maker this week.
You can have a
choice of them
all, writh prices
from 50c to *4.00.

Bag
play

RACfAjl
MJU3
Lv/Il
^

JjfijJ
^

woruau.”
THE HEATHER,

A Gift.
'For

Its a splendid lot,
with close Helling,

Geo.

A.

a

wedding

Cut Glass is

or

anniversary

of the best suggestions, Autumn selections are
here—the most noted makes
only—in all their sparkling brilliancy. The
purest
crystal,
deeply cut in elaborate designs
that bring out
the
richest
qualities of these artistic productions, fashioned for use and
ornament. We are glad to show

THE HATTER,

%a#©©J

RESTORED.

Mrs. 31. A. Cummings, 140 No. 50th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.,
writes: “I have occasion to do a great deal of work, and before I
used Paine’s Celery Compound was troubled with frequent headaches, pains in the back, was unable to sleep at night, and had
I was couipletelv run down and unable to attend
no appetite.

the
most convenient
help for a shopwomen

tv

by

ache.

197 Middle St.

Coffix, M’g’r.

our

one

wares.

Boston,

October

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO.,

and Winter stock In footwear is
arriving daily. We nave already received
many of the latest and nobbiest styles. Just
tile kind of Boots and Shoes that you pay
$6 to $10 f >r, in other large cities. Our
prices on tne best make of High, grade
footwear range from $2.00 to $6.00.
Our Fall

SCIENTIFIC FITTERS.
Our clerks are adepts in fitting shoes, and
this is everything for the feet. Wo take
just as much pains in fitting your feet to
footwear at lower prices.
We carry more than one l »c of footwear, consequently you have a larger assortment to select your footwear from.

center &
539

McDowell,

Congress St.

FOOTWEAR FITTERS.

A. H.
GENERAL

EVANS,

ACCOUNTANT

and

AUDITOR.

rooks changod from single to double entry
ana
expert e actuations made for l a tike,
Corporations, or Mercantile Houses.
Price< moderate.
P. O. Box 876.
Portland, Me.
OCtd51wlp

242 Middle St.
oct4eodtI

I
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Musical

People

Averts and

of satisfaction to all whom he has
treated.
1 am satisfied that he is
thoroughly competent to pursue his
and
calling,
that, with his great
knowledge of his profession, he is
able to meet the cases of all those
who place themselves in his hands,
and to accomplish the best that can
he accomplished by any, or all in the
same line of work, CECIL DEANE,
Pastor Baptist Church.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
local
Portland, Oot. 5, 1900. —The
weather bureau records the following:
8

a.

H. I3, s, Could,
iepU4dlml3tp

Apothecary.

in.—Barometer. 30.010;

thermome-

ter,

Boston. 74 degrees, SW,
clear; New
70 degrees, W, clear; PhiladelYork.
phia, 72 degrees, SW, clear; Washington, 74 degrees, S, p, cldy; Albany, 74
degrees, S, p.cldy; Buffalo, 72 degrees,
SW, clear; Detroit, 76 degrees, SW, clear;
Chicago, 80 degrees, S, p. ckly; St. Paul,
70 degrees, SE, cloudy; Huron, Dakota,
72 degrees^ SW, clear; Bismarck, 60 degrees, SE,
clear; Jacksonville, 78 degrees, SE, clear.
SUICIDE AT BROCKTON.

I Examine the eyes free.

N. T.

WORTHL.EY, JR„

478 1-3 CONGRESS ST.

MONUMENT
OCfijcUflstp

SQUARE.

Williams,

Peter Durant

56; dew point, 56; rel. humidity, 100;
direction of the wind, light; velocity of
the
wind, —; state of weather, foggy.
Consult me because I examine their
8 p. in.—Barometer, 30.067; thermomeeyes thoroughly and lit leases which
enables them to read their music ter, 54 dew point, 64; rel. humidity, 100;
of the wind, NE; velocity
of
readily and to follow the notes rapid- direction
the wind, 18; state of weather, foggy.
ly. Many of my patients are memMaximum temperature, 70; minimum
bers of the Maine Festival Chorus.
Bov. Cecil Deane, Conductor of the temperature, 64; mean temperature, 62;
maximum wind velocity, 18 NE; precipiPresque Isle chorus, Says;
tation—24 hours, 01.
0.
1899.
Isle,
Presque
Maine, Sept.
I am pleased to bear testimony to
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
the thoroughness and efficiency of
The agricultural department
weather
Mr. N. T. Woitldey Optical Specialfor vesterday, Oot. 5, taken at
ist, of Bath, Maine, who has done bureaumerman
the
observation
time,
for
m.,
work for me; also for several persons p.
in this, and surrounding towns, and this section being given in this order:
direction of wind,
6tate of
who has not failed to give the best Temperature,
weather:

Cures,

Heartache, Colds, to ip, Women Pains, Asthma,
Seasickness, Lassitude. Brain Fag, Dyspepsia,
iralgta etc., when used according to full.
«iicp e Instructions on every atkage.

winds.

Brockton, Mass,,October 6.—Charles F,
Thomas, 42 years old, committed suicide
In the basement

of

church, of which he
ting his throat with
ternoon.

grip.

St. Paul’s

Episcopal

janitor by cuta jack-knife this afHe had been suffering with the
was

Wailing

Frank Gold, charged with the murder of the Pardee company, several of the genJohn^ MoNallly and Thomas Dobbins, eral superintendents of other individual
4 last,
here on July
was begun in the coal companies were invited to the Parcompany’s office in this city for the
Supreme court before Judge Jones today. dee
John Kivel and
William B, Nason purpose of giving their views on the proacted as counsel for Brown and Gold, posed offer.
while Williams has none.
These representatives did not say what
As soon as a jury was drawn, Solicitor their companies
would do, but it was
*he case for the State, learned that the concensus
Scott opened
of opinion
charging murder in the second degree.
that if the mine owners wish to
was
Daniel
Sullivan, who was placed on keep" their collieries in operation they
the stand, Identified the prisoners as the would have to increase the wages of their
men who assailed him during the day men.
None of the superintendents at the
of July 4, on Third street in Dover.
He
meeting would say anything in regard
said that Williams struck him with
the to the report that the coal carrying roads
butt of his revolver. Sullivan broke away had made concessions to the individual
from his assailants, he said, and ran into
operators in the matter of freight rates.
the hotel. As he did so Williams fired a The
representative of the Associated
shot at him
Press was told tonight by a prominent
James
C. Lord, a watohman for the
official who would positively
mining
Cocheco Manufacturing company, testi- know if the railroads had conceded any
fied that he saw the defendants
between
thing, that as far as he knew, the rail10 and 10.80 p m., lighting in a crowd. roaas nau uoi> ibuuuou mo iuitb w
Brown stepped away from the others but individual company in this region.
Z
Williams [continued in the scuffle and
President Mitchell of the United Mine
fired three shots at Arthur Kussell
of Workers is much
interested in the adSomersworth, wounding him in the leg. vance made by the
individual
compaAll the men then ran away.
nies, but would say nothing for publicaCross-examined witness said that after tion
that
There is a strong belief here
the shooting he heard Williams say; fc‘‘If Mr. Mitchell is waiting for all the coal
more want trouble,
and get it.”

Octobers.—Foreraso for
Washington,
Saturday and Sunday—For Maine, New
Rain SaturHampshire and Vermont;
day with cooler in the interior. Sunday
partly cloudy; fresh northeasterly winds,

Remember

QRANGEINE.

forecast—

Belief That PmSdent Ulitdidl

testifled

let
to

them

having

come

seen

Williams with two other men, loading a
revolver. The latter afterward went into
the crowd and tired three shots.
Samuel C. Jackson described the shootHe said
ing of Dobbins and McNally.
that Williams and two* other men went
to the steps of the house in Linton lane,
where

and Williams drew his revolver and
McNally turned to go up the
steps and Williams shot him, McNally
falling In the doorway. The men ran off.
At this point the court adjourned until
two o'clock.
This afternoon liosa Ritohie
testified
that on July 4 Gold,Brown and Williams
arose

fired.

called
was at

at the Wesley house
where she
The proprietor was away

Waitt and Bond's

1

CIGAR.

I

overtaking the

men, hurled

6howers to

BOur

on

Ti

Cigars equal
sales of
three

the

firms

1

o'clock. Sadie Follet testified that
at the Wesley house on July 4
and saw the three men there.
Officer Smith testified that he learned
there had been a shooting affair at about
10 40 on the night of the fourth. He went
seven

was

to the corner of ¥oung and Main streets
and saw Williams In the aot of shooting
Williams ran
John
across
McNally.
the street, turned and fired at the officer,
to which Officer Smith replied, Williams

then made his escape up Portland street,
the officer chasing, until he lost all trace
of his man,whence returned and notified
Smith
police headquarters of the affair.
identified Williams but said Brown and
Gold were not the men who accompanied
Williams but that i’arrell, who was taken
to Lawrence for being connected with a
Continued
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Sect ml
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Business
Sce Our 500

Men

Samples

CALENDARS-! 90S
Oitice and Home S’jes

busy to seo them here telephone for
salesman to call at your office.

If too
our

WARDWELL

&

PRINTERS—11

CLARK

Exchange St.

sept29dlwlp

did not attempt to dehut ran away and were
soon out of reach of the excited women.
One man received a severe cut on the
head while
several of the others were
struck by pieces of rook but were not in-

ANDERSON,
Fire

jured.
The women returned
to their homes
satisfied with their demonstration.
Some of the foreigners are beginning
to show an ugly disposition.
They are
seen In greater numbers
on the
highways, and as some of them carry clubs,
a collision between them
and the coal
and iron police may
occur at aim os
any time.

Insurance

Foreign Companies
Chas. 0. Adams.
Conyers F. Leach

Horace Anderson.
Thos. J. Little.

*X*JHljE3

NATIONAL BANK

CHAPMAN
of

Portland, Maine.

CAPITAL..

Concessions.

Scranton, Pa,, October 5.—The individual operators at their meeting here
this arternoon, heard the report of their
went

to

New York on

$100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $33,000.00
Solicits the accounts of Banks,NIercantile Firms, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furDish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Monday, presumably to ask concessions
on freight rates from the coal carrying
railroads.
Th9y agreed to join in the
offer of a ten per C9nt increase In wages
made by the big companies.
One of
those present says the committee aid not
secure any concessions hut
they received

Agency

31 Exchange Street.

TIP FROM RAILROADS.
Operators Toltl How Not to Get

Interest Paid

on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and

Correspondence invited.

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
SHOHAS

Cashier.

DIRECTORS.'

SETH L, LARRA8EE,
PERLEY P. BURNHAM,

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
E. M. STEADMAN,
BRICE M. EDWARDS.
HENRY S. OSGOOD

will call

President.

H. EATON.

--

companies have made

CD.,

ADAMS &

First Class American and

committee that

£l

m'^*ons

lilackstones.

on

cigars.

themselves,

Private

years, has
within

our

in

on

Shined,

f
fj

^lv0

New

or

No firm now,
or in the past
como

anycther

Boston

stones at them.
L The workmen

fend

sales

JAMES F. HAWKES
ADAM P. LEIGHTON,
MW&Ftf

the operators. In the mean
time the men now on strike said to number 188,000 are not wavering under the
proffered increase in wages.
In the Lackawanna and Wyoming districts, not a mine is working. The conditions remain about the same in the Leon

STRUCK IN
by

for

high Valley region while in the Schuylkill district more men have
tools and quit.
their

a

piece

of wood could not be

Pa., October 5.—IndicaShenandoah,
tions last night pointed to serious trouble at Treverton, when General Gobin received information that 1600 strikers inIt was
tended marching to the colliery.
later learned that the marchers had been
the
their purpose by
from
dissuaded
General Gobin said this
strike leaders.

morning that owing to the changed conditions battery C would not leave before
tomorrow.
Edward Coyle, a miner, aged 50 years,
one of the victims of the riot here two
died today. While the riot
weeks ago,
in progress Mr. Coyle left his home
to look after the safety of his children,
bullet struck film below
when a stray
A
widow and large family
the heart.
was

kindling fire.

Buy

Hazleton, Pa.,

October

5..—Eight Ital-

a

big bag
(N*

We hear

good deal nowadays about<ccatching disease.”
Why notaboutcatching health?
Good health is just as contagious as disease.
Nothing like Ayer’s Pills
every day and a few doses of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla at regular
intervals to keep to the standard of perfect health.
Think of the joy of always

feeling

as

of any

314.)

READING
AND
SEWING.
The hardest strain upon the eyes

is

looking at objects near at hand.
Reading and sewing for any length of
time Is tiresome to weak eyes. If you
will wear glasses when your eyes first
complain, it may be only necessary to
If you let
wear them at your work.
them go too long, you may have to
them upon the street as well.
Eta to it today.

wear

well.

J.
Practical

a

C. Ayer Company,

Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.

A. M.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Ayer’s Pill3
Ayer’s Ague Cure

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Ayer’s Comatone

WENTWORTH,

Practical

survive him.
WOMEN ATTACK MINERS.

given

grocer and save money.

laid down

STRIKERS BECOMING UGLY.

The eye

the excuse for a black eye if BENSON’S
CHARCOAL was used in place of wood

work.

and she acted as bar*maid, serving diinks
to the men. They remained two or three
before
hours, leaving the house shortly
she

October 5.—The track
fast today and gamey Charley Holt
broke the traok record for a race by going the second heat in the 2.03 trot in
2.07 flal; which is a new record also for
the little
bull-dog trotter. The Wilsox
was
won
with ease by the Tennessee
m are, Vesper.
Two
pacers entered the
2.10 list
in this race.
Belie Onward
won the first heat In the 2.24 trot,|but
made a break near the three quarters in
the second, was run over by Soott Hudson and
Baron fell and was out or it.
No
serious damage was done and the
mare started again.
After this there
was nothing in it but Dolly
Bidwell
and she won easily.

tor Them.

the convention after all the
He conan offer.
tinues to say that the strike cannot be
settled without a convention and that he
he

McNally and Dobbins, with two
sitting. He heard Williams
“Yon will, will you.”
Dobbins is waiting

women, were

say:

companies in the anthracite region to
offer the ten per cent increase before he
will call a joint convention to consider
the proposition
Mitchell would say nothing on
Mr.
this particular subject He has all along
advocated unity of action and it is said
that that strengthens the opinion that

RAULS AT LEXINGTON.

Has Been

dozen men took part and In which several were shot, McNally and Dobbins dyFive men were arrested
ing soon after.
after a lively chase and they gave the
Hazleton, Pa., October 5.—The belief lans employed on the night shift of the
names of John Farrell, Frand Gold, Wilprevalent here tonight that the anthracite Calvin, Pardee & Co. colliery at Liattlmer
lairn Soott, John Brown and John Wilcoal strike is approaohlng an end is con- were stacked on the public road leading
liams, but at a subsequent hearing Far- siderably strengthened today by the ac- from that place to Hollywood this mornrell and Scott were discharged for laok of
tion of the individual operators In follow- ing, by as woni3n who had marched from
evidence against them and then immeing the lead of the big coal carrying and Mllnesville.
diately arrested on suspicion of having coal mining railroads by offering a net
The women were mostly Hungarians
taken part in the robbery of the office of
increase of ten per cent in the wages of and Italians, They left Milnesville at 4
the Cold Spring Brewery at Lawrence,
to attack tha men
The first break among o’clock and waited
their employes.
The evidence
Mass., a few days earlier.
individual
the
operators In this dis- working in the Liattlmer mine as they
a
presented today went long way towards trict was made today when A. Pardee passed along the road which lends to their
Identifying the prisoners as the men re- and
Co., operating the Cranberry and homes at Hollywood,
sponsible for the deaths of McNally anti
A few of the women wore armed with
Kidge oolilories, offered Its emCrystal
Dobbins. The government's case appears
in clubs, but
most of them carried stones
ployes a ten per cent net increase
to be well put together
with
positive
of in their aprons.
The first non-striking
wages and a reduction in the price
identification of Williams as the one who
leave the colliery were
taken into account in mine workers to
is to be
powder
deliberately shot both Dobbins and Mc- the
advancing of the wages. That four eight Italians. They saw the women on
The de/fenc ants’ case will open
Nally.
individual mine owners the road ahead of them and crossed the
more of the
Monday.
the same offer is hardly held to avoid them.
will make
*
The
that beon the
women, however, were
|Dover, N. H., October 5.—The trial of doubted. It was learned today
was made public by alert and they also crossed the held, and
the advance
John
and fore
John L,
Brown

Saturday, fair weather, cooler during the
day; easterly winds. Sunday fair,warmer; any
southwest

Beautiful.

6.—Local

Soon.

Very

Representatives of th8 formhave been in New Yoik slnoe
Monday to secure concessions from the
coal carrying
returned
to
railroads,
Scranton today
and it is expected that
the entire region
will be posted tomorrow with
notices
from the Individual
operators granting the Increase.
This, it Is believed, will be followed
by the speedy return of the men to work
on orders from the union, leaders,
who

was

Others Are Expected to Follow
Suit

companies.
er

Lexington, Ky.,

Complete.

Dover, N.H., October 5.—On the charge
of murder John Williams, John Brown
and Frank Gold were brought to the bar
of the Supreme court this morning and

I

you do your

Defined

Line

■

Tilts &' Co,

Barber

Operators Fell Into
on Wage Increase.

fa

Iv| pcctfully,

Your

Completed

Yesterday.

attraction of your home.
We have

s—a

Belief That Anthracite Goal Strike is
About Over, Strengthened.

546 1-2

Office

Optician,

Congress St.

Hours,--SSk!K

•

miscellaneous.

glimpse of the Kepubliean vice presidential candidate during his two hours’
stop. The Governor, Senator-elect Dolliand Curtis Guild,
ver, Governor-Shaw
were taken for a drive
Jr., of Boston,
about the city and later lunched together.
In the afternoon they all spoke to the
crowds from a platform tn city park,

a

Tour of State
Last

Completed

Night.

FLEET SHOWED FIGHT.

Tried to

Cruiser.

TO GOLD DEMOCRATS.
Again they

Country

A ISeries of Most Remarkable Politi-

cal Demonstrations.

are

Appealed

from

to

to

Talked of Trusts Most
of the Time.

address

At One Place “Paramount Issue”

Save

Repudiation.

tonight:

Degradation of
Merely to Gain Time.

Bryan election. You were not deceived
by the plea of regularity in his nomination. You saw him truly as the nominee
of a combination which had taken your
party name to gild principles unknown

New

Democracy.

Capital

and

Imperialism,

between exMr. Bryan

said:
“We expand when we take in land for
settlement to be built up into States; we
expand when we take in people who want
We beto come in and whom we want.
lieve that expansion is like marriage;
do
Doth sides ought to agree to it. We
not believe in expansion carried on with
an army; we do not believe in
bringing
people in by force and then denying them
the tight of full citizenship, You will
hear Republicans say that the war with
the
Philippines is similar to the civil
There is this difference; that when
war.
the South was held in the Union they
were to be citizens and not subjects when
the war was over. You want to bring
the Filipinos in and make thsm subjects
and not citizens". We fought then for the
adoption of a constitutional amendment
that provided that no man could own a
slave and yet before the Philippine war
is ended you have the Sulu treaty which

recognizes slavery.”
Elwood was the next stop
The audicovered an immense plot of ground

ence
XZOCliJ.

UJ-IU

viopuu

JJJLX

XJLyaU.

picU>

tically ail of the thirty minutes’ speech
to the trust question.
He declared that
no employer has a right to vote his employe.
October
5.—The
Anderson, Ind,,
meeting which closed here at ten o’clock
tonight was the last of a series of remarkably large political demonstrations
made in connection with the appearance
in
Indiana of Hon. W. J. Bryan, the
Democratic
candidate.
Mr.
Bryan
left
Indianapolis early this morning

during one day, almost circled the
of
Indianapolis, visiting no fewer
than nine counties and making an even
dozen speeches.
Trusts formed the subject of most of
the speeches
of the day but at Richmond, Mr. Bryan devoted all his time to
imperialism.
and

city

ROOSEVELT GIVING OUT.
Tile Arduous Campaign Proving Too
Much for Him.

j

Reck Island, III,, October 5 —Governor
Roosevelt, who spoke in this city and
Davenport, la., tonight, thus closing another day of hard
campaigning, is beginning to feel the effects of the arduous
work undertaken by him at the
request
of the Republican
campaign managers.
II some
relief is not afforded be may be
unable to end the campaign. It has
evpn
now been suggested that all his eastern
engagements be postponed for one week.
Two immense meetings were addressed
by Governor Roosevelt this evening, one

Davenport, la., and the other in this
There were immense crowds in
place.
both places.
at

Waterloo, la October 5.—Gov Roosevelt was greeted here today
by
great
crowds.
Excursion
trains brought In
thousands of visitors while large numbers
of farmers drove in with
their families
from the surrounding
oountry to oatoh

October

_

5.—The Gazette this

knowledge

rules are

styles ;
suiting

made

in

an

caiiDers,

uesirame

wcigms,

Besp“Ctfully submitted,

auu

JOHN J. FBYii,
) Committee
on
KLBKIHOK L. COBB. [
ABTIlOft K. HUNT, J Marginal Way,
Bead, accepted, recommendations adopted

plain, partially or elaborately ornamented,
taste.
every purpose, every pocketbook, and every
and are

and sent up lor concurrence.
m Board oi Mayor and Aldermen.
October l, 1900.
Bead, accepted and recomiuondalions adopt
extin concurrence.

Wfinohestor Ammunition
is made for all kinds of

rprc
intLi

shooting

in all kinds of guns.

Send Name and Address on a Postal
jor our 164-Page Illustrated Catalogue.

Portland, Maine, September 2<th, 1900.

To Alderman John J. Frye, Couucllinen Klbridge J.. Cobb and Arthur K. Hunt, special
committee of ihe City of Portland on Mar-

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO,, New Haven, Conn.

RUSSIA ASSENTS.
October 6.—The following despatch from St. Petersburg has been semiofficially Issued here:
“The Russian government assents
to
the proposals in Count
Von Buelow’s
note of October 1, and M. Da Giers (the
Russian minister at Pekin) has been instructed in that sense.”
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brewery burglai’y there, was the man
of Salmon Falls,
Napoleon Rivers

MOTHER’S TER HI RLE DEED.

clerk at the Salmon Fall3 hotel, testified
and
that Brown, Gold, Williams, Scott
Salmon Falls
Farrell, all called at the
hotel on the 5th of July, and left there
St.
during the evening with Joseph

Injured

Two Other Children.

New York, Ootobsr 5.—Mrs, Lillian
Smith, of Inwood, borough of Manhattan, while insane today shot and killed
her two children, Mabel aged three and
She then
Andrew, aged eight years.
killed herself. Another daughter, Ethel,
aged 12 years, lies in Fordham hospital
at the point of death. Before shooting the
children, she forced them to swallow
caroblic acid. Owing to Mrs. Smith's
Mr. Smith had rented a
poor health,
house at Inwood in the hope that she
would be restored to health. This morning she drove her husband to the depot,
promising to m88t him tonight upon his
return,
At three o^clook Mrs, Smith sent her
coachman and his wife for a drive. They
returned shortly before four o’clock and
they were^met at the door by Mrs. Smith
who said: “Don’t oome in yet, take a
long drive, there is plenty of time.”
They again went away_but returning at
4 30 o'clock they discovered the tragedy
enacted in their absence.
The little
girl had evidently been
kihed first in the front room on the second floor ot the house.
The child had
been given carbolic acid
which
had
burned her tongue and lips. Then the
mother fired three shots into the child's
chest which was literally torn to pieces.
About this time Ethel, the eldest daughinflammatory
ter, returned from school. She too, tastbeing
paralysis of industry, the restriction of seoretly and that the recent public ediots ed the carbolio add.
Again the pistol
cost of production are
commerce, increased
only Intended to hoodwink the pow- I came into play. The mother shot twice
and descent to a paper basis
are
the ers.”
at Ethel but only one shot took effect. A
disasters threatened by the election of
I few minutes later the little boy returned
DOINGS IN CHINA.
Mr. Bryan and he is pledged to inflict
from school,entering through the kitchen
them on us as soon as he gets power. He
Tien Tsin, Wednesday, October 3.—The door. The mother met him at the door
seeks that power by an appeal to the anti- orders given to Yung Du (the comman- and shot him
killing him Instantly. He
expansion and anti-trust sentiment of the der in chief of the northern armies and fell and rolled under the kitchen table,
The difficulties of our external one of the most influential men In China) hi3 school books
people.
falling in his blood.
policy were as unforeseen as their solution to join D1 Hung Chang, have been coun- Mrs. 2 Smith then returned upstairs and
is at present unrevealed
The evil of termanded.
in the hall shot herself
in the right
trusts has no party
A landing party from the
British ar- breast,
parentage and will
The bullet tore through her
be remedied by the combined intelligence mored cruiser Aurora has
occupied Ching body killing her instantly.
of our parties.
Without minimizing
Wan Tao.
Ethel, the eldest child, aged twelve,
the perils of either, we affirm that no
An order has been sent to Shanghai for will
probably recover.
greater evil can befall our government the immediate delivery of a plant for the
than
the impairment of it3 vigor, the construction of a branch railroad from SHINBURNE
MAY RETURN.
destruction of its credit and the ruin of Tang Ho on the gulf of Diao Tung, to
our industries whioh Mr. Bryan is speciChing Wan Tao; also for the erection of
Famous Bank Robber to Be Brought
fically pledged to effect if he gets the a pier to which ships may be moored. It
to N. H.
power. Therefore, we appeal to our coun- is expected that the work will be com j
trymen again to avert disaster from their pleted within two months, thus securing
facilities for a winter port.
country by his defeat.”
Boston. October 5.—A Keene, N. H.,
The address Is signed, “The Executive
It is reported that the Ruslans
are special to the Globe
the counsays that
Committee, by Charts Tracy, chairman; moving from Shan Hal Kuang towards ty authorities here have prepared papers
L. M. Martin, chairman campaign com- Chin Chau.
for the return of the noted bank burglar,
The Germans have demanded posession
mittee; John P. Frenzel, secretary.
Max Shin burn to the State prison at Conof the railroad between Tien Tsin and cord, on the expiration of his five
years’
DARTMOUTH NIGHT.
Pekin and the Russians have agreed to term
at Dannemora prison Wednesday
let
The
them have It.
Germans will next. October 10. More than 25 years ago
N, H.,
October
5.—Old
Hanover,
Chapsl was filled to overflowing at the shortly begin to repair the portion of the Shinburn escaped from Concord prison,
annual
“Dartmouth night” exercises. road between Yang Tsun and Pekin.
where he had been committed to serve a
The platform was reserved for prominent
sentence of ten years for the burglary of
CHINESE WERE ASTONISHED.
alumni and many of them were there
Shanghai, Thursday, October 4.—The the Walpole Savings bank. He was tried
to drink in inspiration at the scene.
in Keene, having previously escaped from
The astonishment of the Chinese
was great
glee club rendered the Dartmouth song when, today, they received official notifi- the county
jail there and been recapln'opening and President Tucker pre- cation from the viceroy to the effect that tured. He secured his freedom in a somesided. He spoke of the origin and object
foreign pressure had necessitated the de- what sensational manner, terrorizing his
of Dartmouth night as a means of bringgradation of prominent members of the pursuers by means of a wooden revolver
ing the alumni and students together mn rf,
whittled out by him in his confinement
and cultivating a Dartmouth spirit. Hon.
to Germany,
The new German cable from Che Foo Alter he fled, he went
Charles T. Gallagher of Boston, Dr. H. to Tsin Tau has been
purchased a baronetcy and oecame quite
opened.
H. Horne, professor of
After nearly thirty
psychology at
It is reported that the allies will de- a famous character.
he returned to the United States
Dartmouth, Judge Cross of Manchester, mand an indemnity whichjwill
aggregate years
and Hon. F. 8. 8treeter
of
and again began a career of crime. He
Concord, £40,000,000 ($a00,000,000).
were the other speakers.
was tried for the burglary of the MiddlePresident Tucker announced the inten- THE FKENCH NOTE GIVEN OUT. burg, N. Y., National bank, found guilty
sentenced to Uannemora prison. He
and
tion of the college to lay the corner stone
Paris, October 5.—The following offi- is now about fc'2
years of age.
of memorial hall next June and he out- cial note was issued this aiternoon:
lined the idea of club
The
minister
has
and
instructed
foreign
the
headquarters
ENGLISH ELECTIONS.
college commons.
representatives of France to sound the
In connection with this building enter- powers
whose troops are co-operating
Ministry ii thus far 15 Ahead of the
prise, it Is announod that the corner stone with ours in the extreme East regarding
Present Majority.
of memorial, or of Webster hall, will be the adoption of a common programme for
laid at the
Webster centennial,
the
with
China,
Our reprenext
negotiation
London, October 6, 1 30 a. m.—Thirtycommencement
Hon. 8amuel McCall
sentatives
acquitted themselves of this
has been Invited to deliver the oration at mission and lelt with the various foreign two contests tooK place yesterday in the
Parliamentary general election.
the Webster centennial and has accepted. ministers a copy of the following note:
Most of
in
rural districts and the
“In sending their forces to China the them were
have not yet been announced. So
YOUTSEY MUST FACE MUSIC.
powers proposed, first of all, |to deliver results
their legations.
Thanks to their union far as is known, however, 441
members
October
6.—When
the
Georgetown, Ky.,
and the valor of their troops,this aim has have been ofliclally declared elected and
case of Henry Youtsey,
charged with bethe relative strength of parties is the foling a principal In ths shooting of Gover- been attaine.l. It is now a question of
from the Chinese
Ministerialists, 301; Liberals,
nor Goebel, was called in the
government, lowing:
Circuit securing
court today counsel for the defense moved which has given Prince
Ching ana Li 77; Nationalists, 63; Laborices, 3.
Thus
Tar
the ministerialists have gained
Hung Chang full powers to negctiaie and
a further postponement, alleging that the
and the opposition fifteen, which
sheriffs of Breathitt and Knox counties treat in its name, suitable reparation for 23 seats
had made no returns for the witness sum- the past and Berious guarantees for the would give the government an additional
luture. Penetrated with the spirit which sixteen votes on a division in the House
moned.
of Commons.
Judge Cantrill overruled the motion. inspired the previous declarations of the
Last evening Mr. Chamberlain, secreHe said the defen se’had been given ample different governments, the government of
time to prepare for trial and must now the
republic believes it sums up their tary of state for the colonies, sent the
proceed if the commonwealth were ready. real sentiment in the following points following telegram to a candidate:
“Let all patriotic Englishmen rememThe commonwealth Insisted on trial and which it submits aa a basis for negotiaber the woras of the
mayor of Maleking:
the judge ordered the regular panel of tions to be entered upon immediately
‘A seat lost to the Unionist government
alter the usual verification of the
jurymen to be called.
powers:
“First—The punishment of the princi- is a seat galnsd by the Boers.:
Counsel for the defense then moved
that the defendant be discharged, alleg- pal culprits who will be designated by
A woman is never so mad as she is
ing the Indictment filed In this county the representatives of the powers at Pe- when
she sees n hat that is terribly
kin.
was only a copy.
This motion was also
cheap ri^ht after some smooth man has
“Seoond—The
maintenance
of the prooverruled.
talked her around to buy an
encyclopedia.
hibition of the import of arms.
—New York Press.
“Third—Equitable
Indemnities
to
TO CUKE A COLD IIS OSE DAY
Siberia and the Amur country possess
States, societies and individuals.
Take Laxative Sromo Quinine Tablets.
All
“Fourth—Tbe formation of a perma- advantages very similar to those of North
druggists refund the money if it fails to cur*.
E. W, Grove * signature is on each box. gfio.
America. Australia and parts of Africa.
nent guard for the Pekin legations.
dpn

pansion

tain.
We recommend that rio action be taken upon
this proposition until the next regular meeting
of the city government; that meanwhile the
proposition be published in the daily papers in
order that our citizens may havelfull
oi this important matter.

ginal Way

Berlin,

Kansas City
convention
was
Inaccessible.
Had Hearing.
averse
to re-affirmation of the Chicago
and
a
its
majority of3
platform
delegates
honestly hoped to purge the party of the
heresies which had lost it the
vicious
London, October 6—4.15 a, m.—It Is reInd., October 5.—W. J. respect and confidence of the country.
Indianapolis,
Bryan began his day’s campaign at No- But through the power of his organiza- ported In (St. Petersburg, according to
He arrived at nine tion and by reason of the hope of success the correspondent of the Times at the
Ind.
blesviile,
o’clock and spoke from a stand nj^r the born of his nomination by the Populists, Russian capital, that the Chinese fleet in
depot for fifteen minutes to a large audi- Mr, Bryan prevailed against the better Formosa strait attempted to engage the
compelled Russians armored cruiser Rurik, but
Mr.
ence.
Bryan rapidly stated the sense of the convention and
Democratic position on all the Issues of endorsement of the false doctrine of 1896 the latter’s speed frustrated the plan.
The correspondent says it is probable
the campaign. He referred to the money and by the votes of Alaska and Hawaii
foroed the sp.c lie restatement of his dan- that the allied
squadrons will force the
question, saying that if any Kepublican
should assert that the money question is gerous and destructive financial theory. Chinese fleet to capitulate or will destroy
He stands now therefore, for all he advo
it.
more Important than imperialism, Democrats should reply that important as are cated in 1896 excepting the Popuiists
Shanghai telegrams announce that the
the finances they are only secondary when nomination has added thereto his declar- imperial edict, dated September 30 orderation
in favor of an unlimited issue of
ing the court to be removed to Si Ghan
compared with the question of the form
P'n vjtoo
a/T
ATrrliirv 4-a
Vi
I
of
greenback currency.
of government.
“He Is pledged by his own declarations
Instead of concerning themselves about
'i’ai-Yuan-Fu, capital of the province of
the parity of citizenship, the liepublioans to destroy the gold standard to effect Shang-Si. They also express the opinhad insisted upon discussing the parity the free coinage of silver at the artificial ion that the object of the recent edicts
of the dollars. He again accused the lie- ratio of 16 to 1. to the expulsion of both regarding the degradation of Chinese
publican party of not knowing of any gold and silver from the country by personages of high rank is merely to gain
trust except the ice trust and said that resumption of an issue of greenbacks, to time and to enable China to be in a betdestruction of judicial independence and ter
they should give some attention to tne
position to defy the powers, as the
Standard Oil trust, which, he said, “is revolution In the judicial tenure, to a new capital will be virtually inaccessible
The Shanghai corresupporting their ticket, while you are system of direct legislation which trans- from [the coast.
fers law making to the ballot box
and spondent of the
paying an increased price for oil.”
Morning Post discussing
■
institutions this aspect of the case remarks:
In conclusion, be asserted that because destroys our representative
“The German troops have no means or
of party prejudice, the Republicans dare and to a change of the veto power from
the executive to the ballot box, removing tran eport, and an
not raise their voices against anything
attempt to follow the
one of the checks provided by the consti- Chinese court would
for v<hich the party is responsible.
be, therefore, quite
tution
and
was
minute talk
At Arcadia, a ten
unbalancing the system futile.
created by that instrument.
made.
“He says that the Chinese firmly be“This assault upon the three co-ordi- lieve in the existence of a Russo-German
At Tipton, Mr. Bryan was introduced
by J. W. Kern, Democratic candidate for nate branches of our government if it agreement; under which Russia will take
who presented him as “the succeed will revolutionize and destroy the all the territory north of the great wall,
Governor,
next President,”' Mr. Bryan said in re- whole system, What will follow is already and Germany the provinces of Chi*Ll and
visible
in his appeals to class hatred
Shan Tung.85
sponse:
“I am glad to be introduced to you by envy and prejudice.
The Times representative at Shanghai,
“The destruction of the gold standard,
the next Governor of Indiana; for what“It is believed here that highly
says:
ever may become of my chance in this the degradation of the public credit, the
edicts are
issued

stand in with the trusts.”
Explaining the difference

from the sea,”
SEYMOUR COMPLIMENTED.

“The

race, I do not think there is much doubt
about Indiana.”
Mr, Bryan discussed the trust question
and said the Republicans gained power
in 1896 by trust contributions,
“The
Republican party needs more
money now than it did then,” he said,
“and It could not gat It if it did not

kin

Chinese Squadron Most Capitulate
Sink.

“To the National Democracy, the Gol d
Democrats of the Unif&d States:
“Four years ago your patriotic position
6aved the country from the peril of Mr.

to

ways open to the legations wishing to go
to the sea or to farces prooeeding to Pe-

London,

s

—

city government.
Gentlemen
IV E. the undersigned, members of the com.
»?
mittee appointed to confer with the Bo*,
ton & Maine Bailroad Company, for the lease or
sale of permanent right of way on the Marginal
Way, so called, beg have to hand you herewith
tne best proposition we have been able to ob-

Vice Admiral
evening in publishing
Seymour’s report of the first Pekin relief
expedition,£as cabled September 6th, and
or Rear Admiral Bruce’s report of the taking of the Taku forts, June 17, gives a
letter
from the lords of the admiralty
warmly complimenting Admiral Seymour
on his tact and judgment In directing a force composed of so many nationalities and adds that Lord Salisbury
Princes entirely concurs in the expressions of
approval.

Indianapolis,
Ind., October 5.—The
executive
committee
of the National
Democraic committee issued the following

EngageRussian

----- "-s
Ini Board of Common Council,
Portland, Me., October l, 1000
To liis honor the mayor aud the members of the

“Firth—The dismantlement of the fortifications,
“Sixth—Military occupation of two
or three points on the road from Tien
Tsln to Pekin, which would thus b9 al-

Lawrence testified

St.

Joseph

treated
Orleans Mint la taken up and
but, of
with acid ones every two years;
old
as
bonanza
such
a
no
my
It
is
course,
fixtures turned out to be. I believe about
$100 is recovered from It on an average.’'*,

LOST TO TAIL

Boston

Lawrence.
■

entirely permeated the wood. The interior of the thick slabs
sparkled with it
when they were laid open by the saw,
a
and there was scaroely
scrap that did
not yield its quota of the metal.
“The floor of the gold room at the New

ENDEItS.

Cinmes

Dropping

Un-

With

flinching Regularity.

that he

:

n UK Boston & Maine Bailroad makes the
fi
proposition lieremaf er set forth for the
css and occupancy bv ir, for railroad purooses,
o, a portion oi the Marginal Way, namely.—
hat for ilio consideration of ihe agreements
anti stipulations hereinafter made, and Hie
rigiits and jirivileges herelna ter granted by
tne saiu City ol Portland, tne said itauroad
noth hereby promise and agree that the said
Bailroad will continue as hereinafter stated, to
occupy, me, repair auil maintain sad Marginal
Way as now constructed, Including the maintethe rip rap wait oil the northerly
nance of
side of said Way, said rip rap wall to ba
strengthened ami extended from lime to time
to pro1 dot said street, un'ii such
as required
tune as the city shim have filled ihe Marginal
Way to its lull width. and there* ter to occupy,
use, repair and maintain as hereinafter stated,
twenty six feet in width on the northerly pan
thereof, or central part theieof, if so ordered
by the eitv.
And the said Bailroad further agrees that it
will cause so much of the space oi tweun-slx
feet in width of said Way as may bo oecup.ed
ov its tracks, and twelve inches outside thereof, to be lanked over all crossings of said
tracks requ;r <i by said ciiy, so as to make said
crossings e..sy and safe; and said Company
further a ;i ees that it will plank between iis
iracks, and twelve inches outside thereof,
throughout such portion of its length as may
be required by saidciiy; and wheneversad
eliy -h .11 pave said street, then said railroad
shad cause tne whole width of twenty-six feet
to to paved < r planked throughout such portion o. ihe leiig.h of said street as may he so
paved by said c;ty aud at the sumo' tune, aua
will move its t acks to the cemral part ot said
Marginal Way alter said Way is tilled to its
full width, if so required by said city, and
thereafter to occupy, use. repair and maintain
saiu twm y six feet in width, and to save said

took the party to the
house,
Waverley
near the Granite State park Saturday
New York, October 5.—Boston dropped
"
evening, where he left them
of the present series to New
the lirst
Deputy Sheriff W. W. Cushman testl-. York this afternoon.
Willis’ wildness
fled to the arrest of the men at the Wavin the first inning gave New York six
erly house.
runs.
Taylor pitched good ball and had
Kittle Scanlon Campbell testified that the Boston batters
guessing throughout.
she was sitting on the steps of her house Soore:
McJohn
and
Dobbins
Thomas
with
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1
Boston,
Nally, when Williams came up to her and New York,
0 0
0 0 1 0 2 x—9
askel it she would move over so that he
Base
1; New York, b,
hits—Boston,
to go
She told him
could sit down.
city harmle/s from ail damages occasioned by
Errors—Boston, 4; New York 1. Batter- any
deject or want of repair oi said twenty-six
had
he
him
told
Dobbins
then
ies—Wiilis and Clark; Taylor and Bower- feet, or
away.
by any management of trains oraecideal
better go away, for his room was better man.
arising in the use and improvemeu. thereof by
aaii1 iiuilnn i/l f.
nnv 1 n M I tv W mi 111 at.
At this Williams
than his company.
SCOTT WAS HIT HARD.

o

.»*

drew a revolver and shot Dobbins.
of this evidence
With the completion
counsel for the State rested their case and
court took a recess until Monday morning at nine o’clock.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
THE VILLAGE POSTMASTER.
It is said that'it is just like enjoying
a breath of pure, fresh air from the country to see “The Village Postmaster,5’ the
New England play which has made such
success at the 14h Street Theatre, New
York, and which had a big run of 227
nights there and recently concluded its
third engagement at the theatre. Archie
Hoyd, well and favorably remembered
a

here as Uncle Josh in “The Old Homestead5’ and Uncle Nat in “Shore Acres,55
plays the part of Seth Higgins, the Village Postmaster. He is ably supported
by the original company that appeared
in the play in New York including Miss
Russel, a young actress of unAngela
usual ability whose excellent impersonation of Miranda, the postmaster’s daughhas been very highly commended.
ter,
New York production Is
I The complete
It will
promised for this engagement.
be seen
at the Jefferson, on next Wednesday and Thursday nights and Thurs1

day afternoon.
PORTLAND THEATRE.
There is a good repertoire company at
theatre and their initial
the Portland
performance was given last evening.
The play was entitled “For Liberty and
Love55 and .is a strong military drama.
Miss Grace Hamilton, the leading lady,
is very
charming indeed and last evening demonstrated her ability as an actwork in the part of Oharlotto
ress, her
Cassanova being
very
pleasing. Miss
Hamilton has a fine stage presence, good
voice and a wardrobe far above the average repertoire leading lady. During the
wili
engagement here Miss Hamilton
many new gowns of the latest deMr.^ Leonard Rowe and Harry
Kina are actors of more than ordinary
wear

signs.

nnllitv

and

makn

a

strnncf

Riimmpt; fm.

Miss Hamilton. Mention should be made
of
Howard Adams and W. J. Hurley,
the former playing
the heavy, that of
Captain Mori, to the Queen’s taste, he
looked and acted the part to perfection.
The rest of the company deserve mention.
The play is billed for today's matinee
with an evening performance.
AN

OLD

TABLE

PANNED

AND
OUT

BENCH

$480.

Cincinnati, Ohio, October 5,—Scott was
Don 1 in’s pair of
hit very hard today.
Score:
homers were the features.
00000100
03000210

Cincinnati,
St. Louis,

0—1
0—0

Base hits—Cincinnati, 8; St. Louis, 10.
Errors—Cinclnnit, 1; St. Louis, 1. Batteries—Scott and Pcitz; SudhofE and RobAt Philadelphia—Game between Brook-1
lyn and Philadelphia
postponed, wet
grounds.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won

Club.

80
74
72
65
63
61
59
67

Lost. Per.Ct.
52
57
61
67
70
72
74
77

.606
.565 Works.
Amt the said City of Portland does, iu con.541 side ration of this
Philadelphia,
meat, hereby grant
.489 said Railroad,lor so agree
Boston,
long a time as said Rait.474 road may so desire, ttie right to occupy, usa
Chicago,
St. Louis.
.459 and improve said Way as now constructed
.444 until the city shall have lilted the said Way
Cincinnati,
New York,
.427 to its full width, and thereafter to occupy,
use.repair and maintain for said time twenty-six feet in width on the northerly.part(of
central pun if so ordered by the clty)of said
Way and of tne whole length of said Marginal Way as it is now lille-t from land on the
easterly side of Frunklin street,1J-now or
formerly owned by the Portland Stoneware
near the Grand Trunk Railway,
On Wednesday evening at the parsonage Company,to
and the right to use a tret-tle to connect
of thej’Bethany ^Congregational church si.id fill with the Grund Trunk Railway at
the P. & R. Junction, so called,
it is exHerbert Loveltt of Williard and
Mrs. pressly
agreed that nothing herein containbe construed as requiring the
Fannie
Nixon were
married by Mr. ed shall
city to fill any portion of the Marginal Way.
Newcomb
in the presence of a few intiAnd the said city agrees that it wi-1 per.
mil said right of way hereby granted to ba
mate friends.
occupied, used and improvt d by any other
The W. C. T. U. of Stroudwater paid Rail road, iu con
junction with said boston
a visit to Kev.
Mr. Newcombe at his «v Maine Itailroal, according to the terms
of any agreement or ie.iso that may be Herehome this week.
after entered into between said Boston 4
Tomorrow the doors of the new Uni- Maine Railroad and any other Railroad, not
inconsistent with the provisions of this
versallst church at South Portland will
agreement; but nothing contained in this
be thrown open for the first preaching agreement shall vitiate the rights of the
city to the occupancy of Yarmouth street
service ever held within its walls
Rev. (formerly called Falmouth
street), AnderS. G. Davis of All Souls’ church, Stev- son street, Eust commercial street, or the
Marginal Way, or terminate any rights
ens avenue,
will deliver the which the city has or
Morrllls,
may have in these
A new piano from the warestreets, or in any street or streets tuid-un
sermon.
before the Marginal Way was laid out, which
rooms of Cressey, Jones and Allen >'as have been or
may hereafter be located on
placed in position Thursday and'wlll be or laid cut across tli Marginal Way.
The said city further agrees after the signpresided over3 gby Miss Florenoe Merri- ing of the proposed agreement,It wi-1 forth,
man.
The new choir of the church will with discontinue that part ot Yarmouth
street (formerly laid
out
as
Falmouth
ountaln some
of South Portland’s best
street) on the northerly side of the Margt.
nal
musical talent as follows: Miss Jessie
Wav, extending from said Way to Washington Avenue, and will not thereafter reGatchell, Mrs. Eva Perkins, Miss Mary locate the same to the same point.
it being understood that after said Way
Fennerty, Miss Lavone Dyer, Miss Meta shall
be filled by said city to its full widiu
Tilton, Mr. William Harrington and that ,the rights thereinbefore
granted »ud
Messrs, Harold Gatchell, "Harry [Eustis conveyed to said Railroad are subjoct to the
that said city ol Portland rotates
provisions
and Mr. Syphers.
The
new place
of
uud at an other times hereinafter shall huvA
worship will not be dedicated until some the power to exercise the full right to regulate the speed of trains
passing over any
time next winter.
Rev. Dr. Kimmell and all parts of said
twenty-six feet, beof Massachusetts formerly
pastor of the tween the terminal aforesaid, and to prosociety, will preach the dedioatory ser- hibit auy train or trains from remaining

Brooklyn,
Pittsburg,

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

mon.
xne

society will give an
entertainment and simper in the Union
Opera honse October 18.
The
senior class of the South Portland High school gave a social and enuniversally

tertainment

at

the

old

town hall last

of

the

Hood

evening.
The annual lair

Samari-

(From the New Orleans Times-Democrat) tans is Axed for Ootober 19 and 3'J.
“Gold dust has
This afternoon the Fort Preble football
gtrange penetrative
properties,” said a New Orleans manu- team will line up against the Colby team
facturing jeweler, “and the way it will at Forest avenue grounds.
sift and seep into any porous substance
is very remarkable.
I learned my trade
with one of ray uncles, who was an expert goldsmith, and when he died, years
ago, 1 fell heir to his bench and table and
the kit of tools with which he had worked
for upward of a quarter of a
century.
The table was a massive affair, made of
oak, that had turned almost as black as
ebony, and the top was fully six inches
thick. It was built extra heavy in order
to give it steadiness, and it
mounted a
small lathe and polisher, operated
by a
treadle. The bench was also of oak and
simply three thick slaps—seat and end
pieces, dovetailed together.
“I found the old outfit rather uncom
fortable to work at, compared with
modern shop fixtures, and, as
lc occupied a
great deal of room, I finally decided to
break It up. Luckily it occurred to
me
to see whether the table
top contained
any gold that might be profitably recovered, and, splitting off a piectwof the
wood. I was surprised to find t“
pores
literally choked with the precious metal
I did not understand the method
used in
extracting, and turned the bench rnd
table over to a mint expert on
shares
He cut the wood Into small slivers ami
treated it with acid. It was a
tedious
job, and I have since been told that we
lost a good deal of the metal
by not burning the pieces and then smelting the
ashes; but, at any rate the process yielded us a little over $480
For years and
years the lathe had sent a shower of ini
palpable gold dust over the table top and
bench, and in the oouree of lime it had

tach to said cit
Said Railroad also airoes to pay to the said
city Hie sum of twenlv thousand six hundred
dollars ($2o,t;0O) in cash on the signiugof tins
agreement, and as further com! 1-ration s»M
Railroad agrees to duiIiI in a manner satisfactory to the Commissioner of Public Works, at
an estimated cost of ten thousand one hum reu
and nmeiy-sfcve.i dollars, ($10,107) vvhcuandas
soon as required by
said city after the laying
out of the same by said city, a proposed extension of Anderson street, as shown on the
plan hereto annexed, to its u.t Bisection with
Washington Avenue near the southerly side
of the pre.-etit bridge on said avenue over said
Marginal Way. in addition to the pian attached hereto and made a part of this proposition,
is a description of the proposed ext nsiou of
Anderson street to connection with Washin.ton
Avenue, with an estimtte of cost to construct
said extension.
It is agreed that the prop-sea
extension shall be fifty feet wine and shall be
constructed in accordance whh specific tlions
to be furnished by the Com mssioner ot Public

The fllunt

Huiing

Englishman.

Stationary Ul anv r-rossinv HMulu hv thn in.
tersect on of any other street, or any wiiari,
witli said Way, also to prohibit trains from
remaining stationary in any portion of sai>l
Way, except tor the purpose of loading or
unloading, an 1 in such cases to fix the
length of time such trains or any detached
car-* may remain for such
purpose; and to
enforce any regulations made by the city
council with
reference to the aforesaid
rights reserved, under such penalties as may
be imposed for breach
thereof, by any ordinance or ordinances whatsoever.
In testimony of all
which, the said city of
Portland by the undersigned, a committee
ant orized for that
purpose, and the said
railroad by its president also duly authorized, have hereunto set their hands and th«
respective seals of said contracting parties
on the day and year aforesaid.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD,
by Geo. P. Wescoti, President

For

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.
his short stay in England some
yeais ago the king of Portugal
frequenttook
ly
various little trips by train seof proposed extension of
cretly and accompanied by only one of liis 1
Anderson street to connection with
suit. Traveling down to Hatfield
\\ asliington Ave. with an estimate of tin
once in
cost to connect said extension.
a second class
compartment, the PortuBeginning at a stake in the westerly side
guese king entered into
conversation— line of Washington ave >ue, said staire bein*
the king speaks English
fluent]}’—with a distant northerly on said line one hundred
lorty eight and t wenty-four one-nundredtlw
typical, plain spoken “John Bull.”
(148.24') feet lrom the angle In said westerly
“They seem to be making a deal of fuss side
of Washington avenue next southerly
over the king of
Portugal, sir, who is now from the overhead bridge over the Marginal
\\
ay ; thence in a soutn westerly direct! n
nave y°u seen him, might X
^
and with nn angle of
ask?
forty-live degrees (*»
degrees) to the right from the southerly
les, replied the Englishman.
dii action of said
avenue, a dis“He
Washington
am t much of a
of twenty five
(25) feet to a stake;
king to look at. Why tune®
thence
in a southerly direction a dUtnow
his
sir,
stomach ain’t no fatter and
his of five hundred sixty and four-tenths (500.4)
face am t no more intelligent
than yours.” feet to a staxe in the easterly side lino pi
His majesty snid
street, said stake being disbud
afterward that he Anderson on
said easterly side line of Andwhy thfi English people southerly
eison street one hundred
twenty-four mid
weie called
1
plain spoken.”
thiity -six one-hundredths (124.30) feet from
tin: first angle in said
easterly side line o
said Anderson street south of the Marginal
^J7.1Ps Coffee Jnp*,
Way. 8nid street to be fifty (50) feet wills
A viffrtw Who
and to lie on the
returned from Brazil
westerly side of the ahovs
described line.
says that the whole
is
country
perpetualAnd where constructed grade of the#*®*
^ COffee- U ia bought tr i not to exeee t 4.5 feet per 100 feet.
tlie bedside the moment
The estimated cost 10 construct street exone awakes anr
clusive of land damage is as follows:
just before sleep, at meals
and betweer
meals, on going out and
$1,4B
4,800 c. yds. excavation, 30,
coming in. Men
6,0oD
17,000 c. vds. fill, 35,
women and children
drink it with the
240 c. yds. masonry, 7,
LAS®
500 o. y\ls. excavation for founda...
1
aims. J he effect is
tIon.
40.
apparent in tremhlin.
Add 10 per cent (or contingencies,
hands, twitching eyelids,
yellow, dry ski
and a chronic
\
*10,1
excitability
* worse' th..
tU
that produced
A 1 rue copy.
,
by whisky
*lte st:
EDWIN L. DYER, City Clerk.
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Weddings.
It is not difficult to select from our wares
gifts of Intrinsic value, that are in them,
selves an expression of congratulation and

WOODFORDS.

WESTBROOK.

j

Autumn

Mr,

E, Huston, driver of the
district grocery delivery wagon
of W. L. Wilson & Co., Is confined to his
home on Lincoln street, by illness.

Organization
Ball

of

Foot

Mr.
E. Turner Hatch, 105 Woodford
Btr6et, is confined to the house by illness.
At the meeting of the Woodfords Unlversalist church held Thursday evening
at the home of Mr. J. H, Tiles, the moderator was instructed to appoint a committee on sick visitations.
Reports of

Team.

esteem.

refer to the liandlw'ork of the modernSilversmith, whose artistic productions in
his precious metai are treasur ed t>y every
bride; to the rich specimens of brilliant Cut
Glass, the equal of any make; and to the
We

Programme Annual Meeting Local

Jewelry, beautifully wrought iu gold and
gems.

_’

Geo. H. Griffen,
500

CONGRESS

IMPROVED SUNDAY

Screen

Factory Employe
Loses Two Fingers.

ST.

SCHOOL

reoeived from the church
building committee at this meeting.
Mrs. Scott Cleveland, Glenwood avenue, accompanied by her youngest son,
leaves today with an excursion party for
Kockland, where they are to remain until the first of the week as the guests
of
Mr. Cleveland’s father.

progress

C. E. Union.

set with

JEWSDlillR..

IN-

Methodist church,Pleasant avenue,Woodas
first anfords, Instead of the house
nounced. The Knights of Pythias, G.
A.
K., t»nd Union Veteran Legion of
which he was a member are to attends
and the pall bearers are to be selected

Congregational Conference at
Kimball, of
Augusta, Rev. Harry W.
Kev. Dr. lllsley Preaches First
Skowhegan, read his report as Seoretary
Kimball
was
Mr.
schools.
of Sunday
Sermon at Baptist Church.
formerly a Portland boy, and is one or
the brightest and most enterprising or
the young clergymen of Maine. In his
report he recommended that the Confermake a
ence appoint a committee to
Presumpscot Valley lodge, K. of P.,
study of a graded course for the Sunday will observe homing night at their hall,
School, outline the same, and from the Cumberland Mills, next Thursday evenbeen sent out to
many different publications recommend ing, Invitations have
what seems to them to be the best for the entire membership
and a good time
well 6ays: is being planned.
each grade. Mr. Kimball
when a Sunday
“The time has come
The Westbrook football eleven recently
School of any size should be divided into organized is to be managed by Mr. Eddepartments and thoroughly graded. ward Gilman and captained by H. S.
Psychology and oommon sense teach that Raymond. The team Is a strong one and
the lessons for each
grade should be is made up as follows: Bryden, le; Aladapted to the mlnd6 and the hearts of len, It; Watson, Ig; Morse, c; Davis, rg;
those who are taught. The heart of the Hooper, rt; Walker, re; Henderson, qb;
the
oh id, the heart of the youth, and
Raymond, lhb; Libby, rhb; Monson, fb.
heart of the adult need to be approached
The annual meeting of the PresumpAt the

South Gardiner, were appointed a committee to report next year. They are all
experts in Sunday School work and have
introduced improved methods of instrucIt is greatly
tion into their own schools
to be feared that much of the so called
Sunday Shool instruction of today is of
such a nature as to justify the iollowing
reported conversation between two ladies.
“1 don’t believe In letting children learn
anything till they are ten years old.’
“Don’t you send yours to school?”
“Oh nol Only to Sunday School,’’
SPECIAL. TRAIN ACCOMMODATION
FOR STATE SUNDAY SCHOOL
CONVENTION.
The early afternoon M. C. R. R. train
from Newport Junction to Dexter will
be taken off October 8, but to accommodate delegates to the State Sunday School
Convention, a special train will connect
at Newport Juotion at 2.20 p. in., Tueswith trains leaving Portday, Oct. 16,
land at 10 2i> a. in. and Bangor at 1.80 p.
These trains will take all Aroostook,
m.
Washington, Hancock, Piscataquis and
who
can
other eastern oounty people,
leave their homes by early morning trains;
also the western people coming In by the
Boston & Maine
trains, Delegates are
requested to make the effort to reach
Newport in time to use this train. On
Thursday, Oct. 18, a special train will
Junction at
leave Dexter for Newport
1 80 p. m,, enabling delegates to reach
home in most parts of the State the same
night. Those who read this notice should
notify others, that no mistakes be made.
PORTLAND PROVIDENT

ASoOCIA

TION.
The annual meeting of the Portland
Provident Association [was held Thursday evening at the aldermanic chambers.
The meeting was well attended and. the
reports of the various officer s showed
that the affairs of the association are in
a most satisfactory condition.
The election of officers resulted as tollows:
President—ijyman M. Cousens.
Vice
Presidents—Jefferson
Chase,
James Keazer, L. D. Austin.
Treasurer—Charles S Fobes.
Secretary—John Loveltt.
Board of Managers—Geo. H.
Lord,
Geo. Trefethen, Chas. H. Chase, Alfred
Eben
W. Brown,
Woodman, William
J. Ambrose
Corey, James P.
Baxter,
Merrill, A. L. Burbank J. J. Gerrlsh,
Edward P. Chase, Augustus Cummings,
Thomas Pennell, Benjamin F.JHarris, O.
W. Fullam,
John Cousens, Fritz H.
Turner, Alpheus
Philip F.
Jordan,
Griffin. Theodore A. Josselyn, Fred H.
Saumel
A.
Marr,
True, Geo. W. Slrnonton, Joseph H. Short.
At a subsequent meeting of the board
of managers Rev. Wm. T. Phelan was
elected agent and Rev. Wm. H. Fults assistant agent
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION,

Harding, Cynwyd, Pa.
(near Philadelphia), wrote April ist,
1900 : “I have been using

Palmer’s Lotion
20

years for my

HAIR AND EYES
and other ailments.
friend I have.”

Lotion

It Is the best

Soap

to be in

Bright,
H app y

Young,
Girl

Sud-

denly Begins to
Languish with Physical Disease.
Doctors Are Hurriedly Consulted.

They Examine, Consult, and Sliake
Their Heads
Grave Doubt.

in

A BOUT THE MINERS.
Mlmepresentiit losis That Excite Indignation In the Anthracite

in the social scale,

a Girl Friend
Calls Who Ilecommencls Peruna.

At Last

Region.

i.

I

Peruna is Obtained,
And The Result is
Another Glorious
Triumph Added to
The Archives of
Medical Science.

The miners have been

letter

to

Dr.

Hartman,

from

Hotel

fashion.

has

accepted

a

position

as

a

compositor

ake its appearance next week.
Mr. Fred Stevens,residing on Brackett
street, and employed at the E. T. Burrowes
screen factory In Portland, had
the misfortune to lose a thumb and fore
finger yesterday by catching It in the
m

machinery while at work.
Mr. John Bragdon who drives a fish
team for Mr. John Bohnsen had the misfortune to cut his wrist quite badly yesterday forenoon while dressing fish on
the team.
Kev. G. B. Ilsley of Bangor, who recently accepted the call to the pastorate
of the Baptist
ohuroh is to preach his
first sermon on Sunday.

MOREILLS.
Daniel Scanlon of the car repair shop
of the Portland Railroad company, has
returned to his home on Bell street after
having enjoyed a vacation at Worcester,
Mass, He has resumed his position in
the car shop.
Driver W. H. Skillings of Hose company No. 9 has returned from his vacation
and
entered upon the discharge of his

duty.

trip.

address of weloome to the delegates of the Universalist State Sunday
Sohool association,whose'meeetlngs are'to
be held next week at All Souls’ church,
be
will
given by Mrs. Caleb Montgomery in the absence of Mr. Cyrus B.
Varney, the school superintendent, who
has been oalled to New York.
4 Rev. S. G, Davis-, pastor of All Souls*
ohuroh is to preach at the
Universalist
South Portland Universalist church Sunlay afternoon at 2.80 o’clock. In the
morning at 10,45 o’clock Mr. Davis is to
occupy his own pulpit and speak on the

“By

Their sons and daughters attend high
shools and training schools and become
teachers and stenographers; and in the
case of the men. doctors and lawyers and
newspaper men. One of the most prominent members of the local bar, a graduate
and a popular
of Princ8ton University
man in the highest social circles, who has
just returned from Maine, where his eloquence upon the stumpjwon him many
newspaper compliments, is the son of a
miner and worked about the breakers in
his early boyhood. Nor is his
oase an
exception. Several of the men who asin
office
thi3
to
this
fall
oountry
pire
either are the sons of miners or have been
themsel ves. Millionaire
miners
John
Jermyn worked in the mines when a
his
man
and
financial
start
got
young
there; and millionaire William Connell,
who represents this district in Congress,
and is
was a miner when a young man,
apparently proud of the fact. The most
distinguished local vocalist comes from a
large mining family and several Scrancoal about the
ton clergymen picked
breakers as boys. The list might be extended to a most wearisome length,
So, the pity that has been expressed for
the miner because of false statements and
•misleading plotures insults rather than
placates him. Said one of them to The
miner of the
Sun correspondent: “The
anthracite region does not ask for
and
does not want pity, he seeks recognition.
He believes that he has a grievance that
his employer should redress,
and he is
striking for what he believes to be a
remain
out
fora
principle.” They may
long time to vindicate this idea, and then
again they may with great suddenness
return to their labors provided that their
employers are willing to receive them
baok again; but whatever the outcome
of the strike, the miner does not want
his social condition depredated.
BIG FLEET IN HARBOR.

Yesterday arternoon
Captain Flokett
gunning and
Inspector Toble again went on a trip

The

topic,

the
further from
truth than statements of this kind. And
the miners realize that such
reports are
doing them an amount of harm that
those living at a distance cannot properly
estimate. For if redress ot grievances is
secured it must be obtained here at home
where the full fao*s are known and not at
remote points where a false sentiment ha9
been stirred up by unfounded tales, And
the miners really fear that they
will be
suspected of having inspirel these stories.
As a matter of fact the miner is a very
Important and generally a very highly
respected element in this and in fact in
all the anthracite coal 'min lg communities; now and then you will find one
densely Ignorant and vicious; another
and
whose lack of thrift
appetite for
strong drink have compelled him to live
been pictured;
in a hovel such as has
but such cases are the exception and not
The average miner is
the rule.
just as
intelligent, just as well clothed, just as
well fed, and just as well housed as any
workman.
He Hb a
other high grade
factor in the local political system; is frefor
a
candidate
sits
in the
office;
quently
city councils, upon the poor boards and
upon the school boards; becomes a deacon
in his church, or a Sunday school superintendent; and in fact performs all the
duties of a responsible citizen.
Many
miners make as good .wages as the best
mechanics and their homes are in
very
many instances models of neatness and
comfort. A large proportion own their
own homes and the more thrifty accumulate bank accounts and enjoy ease in their

Nothing could be

Adams,
At the meeting of the West End W. C.
T. U. held Thursday afternoon, Mrs S,
J. Gilkey gave a report of the state conKefeshments
vention held at
Calais.
were served
after
the meeting and a
pleasant afternoon enjoyed oy all.
Miss Laura Foster is to represent the
Ammoncongln club at the Maine Federa- I
tion of Women’s clubs to be held October 10, 11 and 12 at Kookland.
Mr. William Mayberry has returned
to his home In this
city from New Jerhas been engaged in playsey where he
ing e, cornet In an orchestra at a summer
He Intends to^o South for the
resort.

with Alex Speir of this city, the publisher of the Westbrook Gazette which Is to

their fruits, Ye shall

knowT

8

U

Pa, Sept. 29.—People not
Scranton,
scarcely
living in this community can
appreciate the indignation felt and expressed here over the publication in certain New York and Philadephia newspapers of statements and pictures grossly
Miss Mattie B. Curtis, Secretary Lemisrepresenting the condition of the gion of Loyal Women, also treasurer of
miners of this region and their true place the Craddock
Club, writes in a recent

is to be served lu the vestry.
Kev. A. L, Struthers of South Gardiner is to
preach at the Westbrook Conchurch on Sunday in exgregational
with the pastor, Kev. S. N.
change

winter.
Mr. Edward Guimond,
formerly In
the employ of the Westbrook Chronicle,
but more recently employed in Portland,

*

“to

I Know Peruna will
cure you.
y

The Girl Grows Steadily Worse. All Hope
Seems Futile.

William Reed.

er

them.’’

Prevents and assists in curing all skin
troubles. At Druggists only.

A

pictured as living in hovels, as being Salem, Boston, Mass., the following:
on the verge of starvation, as
nation committee; president’s address; virtually
“I suffered for over a year with genreceiving scarcely enough to clothe them
address, Kev.Bowley Green; presentation
them in niggardly eral weakness and debility manifested
In rags and to feed
of banner. During the intermission supespecially in severe backache and

Anchor, Me.,

Mrs. C. T.

is

80 Concord street,
has been ill for the past ten days
with typhoid, fever Is improving rapidly.
The old Woodfords postoffice building is
being repaired and remodelled Into a
store. The work is being done by Mr.

to

The Ladies’ Circle of All Souls’ UnlverOn October 23, 24, 26 and 26, examina- salist church
gave a supper and entertions will be held at Portland for the fol- tainment last evening In the vestry of
lowing named positions In the United the ohuroh.
States Civil Service: Mechanical draftsRev. H. S. Whitman, formerly presiman for marine engines and naval condent of Westbrook Seminary, has been
struction, mechanical draftsman with ex- supplying the Universalist pulpits at
pert knowledge of design and construc- Brunswick and Freeport for the
past
tion of hydraullo dredges, olerk In land month.
j
office service, skilled laborer, expert In
are
Workmen
in makengaged
handling anthropological
alterations to
specimens, ing repairs and
the
Smithsonian Institution, No scholastic residence of Rev. Mr. Whitman, Stevtest Is given for last named examination ens avenue.
but applicants are graded on their charDr. Charles E.Boucher, the Forest aveacter, experience and physical qualifica- nue dentist,
and Mr. Fred H. Harmon,
tions and are not required to appear at have gone to
on a
any place for examination. The Civil
Service Com mission at Washington furnishes
Information
and
application
blanks when requested.

(

who

local union of Christian Endeavor
be held, at the Westbrook Congregational church, Thursday, October 11.
The meetings are to be held afternoon
and evening with the following
programme: 2 Afternoon at two o’clock,
praise service, S. N. Adams; 2 15, business; 2 45, paper, Miss Hattie Files; 8,
F. H. Baker; 3.80, prayer seraddress,
vice. Evening, 7 o clock, praise service,
Kev. W. G. Mann; 7.15, report of nomi-

Is

The burial

many years

Evergreen cemetery.
Mr. W. C. Jefferds,

soot

The conference acted promptly on the
recoininendatloiTor the report, and Rev.
H. W. Kimball Rev. David L. Yale,
of
if Bath, and Rev. A. L. Struthers,

for

from these organizations and the custom
house officials where he was en_, loyed for
so

A St!

were

The funeral services over the remains
of the late
Luther Bradford, Saunder
to be held this afternoon at
street, are
two o’clock
from the Clark Memorial

STRUCTION.

in umerenc ways,"

Ansel

Deerlng

the harbor In their launch.
“We
had a nice cruise,” said Captain Flokett after returning, and found a big fleet
In the bay. These vessels are waiting
for off shore
breezes. We received a
down

report today that there

were

86

vessels

down In Hampton Roads a part of which
were bound this way.”

SUIT FOR 110,000.
In the Circuit

court

Contrell & Cochrane, limited, of Great Britain and Ireland, bottlers of liquor, have brought a
|10,000 suit against Murdock & Freeman
to reoover profits alleged to have been received by defendants through the sale of
ginger ale bearing plaintiff’s label for a

The Mission oirole of All Souls’ Unlrersalist churoh held a meeting yesterday
ifternoon
at the home of Mrs. S.
F.

certain

LSearce, Prospect street, Woodfords

Wetmore &Jenner appear

brand, they asking for an order
Murdock & Freeman from
restraining
making further use of the trade mark.

forthejplaintiff.

Peruna is
The Medicii
Jhat did it.

headache.

“My physician prescribed different
medicines, none of which seemed to
help me any, until a club associate
advised me to try Peruna, as it cured
her of constitutional headache and
stomach troubles.

“I at
it

was

once

Improved.

“I have taken four bottles and for
entirely free
from these maladies.
“Several of my friends are using Peruna with beneficial results, especially
in cases of trouble with the kidneys
two months have been

!

namely,

disturbances of the organs peculiar to her sex.

The mucous membranes lining these
organs are exceedingly sensitive and
are constantly liable to catarrhal disturbances.

and other pelvic organs, together with
weakness peculiar to women.

women

MA TTIE CURTIS, Boston, Moss.

degree

The first twelve years of a woman’s
life she is not so subject to disease and

bodily derangements as a man.
But, from the age of puberty (which
usually occurs when she is about fourteen years of age) until after she has
passed the change of life (when she is,as
a rule, forty-eight years old) the woman
is much more subject to functional disorders than the man.
The

peculiar derangements to which

a

is liable between these two critical periods of h nr life, all have one cause,
woman

STENOGRAPHY IN THE HIGH
SCHOOLS.
A Demand for Instruction In the
Which Is

Study
Being Met—Its Value.

The Introduction of shorthand into the
public schools, which was tried as an experiment some time ago in Chicago and
Brooklyn, has been watched with Interest
by school superintendents in other places,
and there are indications that similar instruction may be given in many of the
smaller cities of the country. It is not
at all unusual to And stenography taught
In night schools, but for various reasons
the progress of night school pupils has
not been entirely satisfactory. On the
other hand, the advancement made by
students in day classes, for example in
the commercial
high schools of the
Borough of Brooklyn, Is said to be extremely satisfactory and to justify the
shorthand
courses
opening of similar
elsewhere.
In the high schools of Chicago this
year nearly 300 young persons are enrolled in the stenographic
department,
while in the schools of Brooklyn the attendance of stenographic students Is nearly twice that number. It Is reported
that In Chicago applications for admls~sion to the shorthand classes are so nube
merous that the projest is likely to
greatly extended before the close of the
school year. There the senior pupils devote four days a week to shorthand Instruction and the rest of their time to
It is believed by the
ordinary studies.
faculties of the schools that by devoting
are
speciAo days to the Bubject pupils
less likely to And the study monotonous.
One reason why the progress of shorthand pupils in day classes Is noticeably
better than that of thoee In the night
schools Is that the latter, by their inability to attend day aohool, h *ve not, in
many cases, received a rudimentary education, and consequently lack the knowledge essential to even moderate success
It has been shown also
as stenographers.
that the duration of the night term Is too
short to make a stenographic course what
Nevertheless, the attendIt should be.
and
ance at the night classes Is
large,

/ vjss j jg cue

l

ordered a bottle and before

used felt greatly

G Liras.

Peruna

produces clean, healthy mumembranes, without which no
woman can be strong or beautiful, £*'■>
The day has been when women,
especially married women, expected to
be haggard and sickly—that day has
•*
^
passed.
No up-to-date woman can afford to
deprive herself of a remedy so important
to her health and happiness.
Peruna is an ideal safeguard for the
woman in all phases and periods of her
■

From

early girlhood to old age, few
are entirely free from some

of catarrh of these organs.
This results in many ailments to which
the man is not liable.
Peruna is the only remedy so far devised by the medical profession to correct this tendency.
No woman should be without Peruna.
With Peruna the thousand and one ailments dependent upon catarrh of the

pelvic

organs can be wholly averted.
For all of that class of disorders known
as female diseases, Peruna is without a
rival, because it strikes at the source of
these diseases.

young men are now holding
places as
amanuenses whose first Instruction
in
“hen tracks” was received there.
Speaking of the value of such a cou rse
in the public schools, a veteran stenographer said recently to a Sun reporter:
“Free tuition in shorthand is certainly
an excellent thing
for young people,
the
latter
are
provided
adequately
with
other
equipped
knowledge to appreciate it and benefit by it. If that con
dition Ik not compiled with tho
pursuance ol a stenographic
course is
not
useless
but
only absolutely
positvely
harmful. It is harmful because it occushould bo given
to
pies time wbiah
branohes of study with-which every one,
whether he intends to beooxne a stenographer or not, must be familiar in order
to make his way in life.
There
never
was a time when so muoh was expected
of a stenographer In an office as there is
now, and greater proficiency is required
In New York than anywhere else,
A
few years ago, one who could take dictation at a fair rate of speed and transcribe
his notes in a reasonable length of time
was looked upon as a capable
stenographer; but at present he must not only
record fluently and accurately every word
spoken, bat no flaws must exist in the
spelling and punctuation. The chief
reason that so many [stenographers
are
unemployed today is that, when
they
began to learn pothooks, they did not
possess the proper elementary ground
work—a thorough common school education. In other words they lack the mental ability of efficient clerks.
“There has been some doubt as to the
competency of the teachers In our night
schools to impart to pupils a practical
Idea of stenography. People are to be
found who dispute the right of some
of
the teachers to be oalled verbatim report
Asa matter of faot,
ers.
however. It
really matters little whether the Instruc
tors themselves
are or are not expert
stenographers, “so long as they understand clearly the elements of shorthand
and can teach them, It
must not
be
thought that full-fledged [reporters can
be graduated from a public school. Such
an Idea would bo ridiculous.
Shorthand
students in the public schools should not
expect upon graduating to be able to report faultlessly an address by Bishop Potter or Chaunc'ey M.
Depew; they may,
however, be skilful enough in the art to
take dictation in an office, and In that
way gradually became expert. There is
no question that stenography is helpful
to a ay one who masters It.
The
most
important thing to consider is whether
the subject fwill interfere 'With the study
of other branches of greater all-round im-

portance.”

Washington,

cous

D. C.

Miss Nellie

Hanna, niece of Senator
Marcus A. Hanna, of Washington, D. C.
Mrs.

Gridley, mother of Captain
steamship Olympia.
Mrs. M. C. Cooper, the prominent
sculptress, of Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Robb-Maher, attorney-at-law,
Kansas City, Kas.
Mrs, Colonel Hamilton, of ColumGridley, of the

■>

bus, O.
Mrs. Theophile Schmitt, wife of the
Prominent American Women Who Recex-Secretary of the German Consulate,
ommend Peruna.
of Chicago, 111.
Belva A. Lockwood, Washington, D.
Also Miss Julia Marlowe, Mrs. McKee
C.
Rankin and Mrs. Leslie Carter.
Mrs. Senator F. E. Warren, of
“Health and Beauty,” a book written
V/ashington, D. C.
especially for women by Dr. S. B. HartMrs. Verona E. Roach, wife of Sena=
man, will be sent free to any woman
tor Roach, of Larimore, N. Dak.
upon request. Address ThePeruna Med*
Mrs. General James Longstreet, of icine Oo., OHnmbns. Ohio.
life.
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KEW ADTERTtSBMENTS.
I

Mill

Cily

of

Portiaiid,

Maine
of Mayor and Aldermen,
October 1st, 1900,
ORDERED, that the following regulations relating to keep ng and having in possession.
Calcium Carbide lor sale or other purposes, are
hereby made aud established:—
In Board

ENTERED

WITHOUT

STRUGGLE,

A

One of our siyllsb, silk lined OVERCOATS
made to your measure.
The RAGLAN, ordinarily to knee, but to wear over dress suits
46 to 48 inches, and for storm coats 48 to 52
Inches. The CHESTERFIELD to the knee
It
or 42 inches, but not as loose as the Raglau.
m; y have a velvet
collar and the silk exThe
tending to button holes in each case.
COVERT coat is still very pooular and is cut
34 to 36 Inches long, with higher opening and
The SURTOUT,
narrower col'ar and lapels.
Paletot, Pox. Driving Coat and the rich Fur
Lined Overcoat will still be worn by those
w ho have an ex’ensive wardrobe,

REUBEN K.

DYER,

IVEorcliasit Tailor,
375 fore st., near foot of Exchange St.

|

1. The board of mayor and aldermen may
license sutiable persons +o keep and have in
their possession for sale or oilier purposes tjte
substance known as Calcium Carbide.
8uch
licenses shall be issued subject to the approval
of the chief engineer of the fire department,
and shall he without force or effect until so approved; they shall be valid for one year from
the date of such approval, shall designate the
place or place in said city of Portland where
calcium carbide may be kept by the licensee
shall not he assigned, and may be revolted at
any time by the hoard of mayor and aldermen.
2. No pers< n shall keep or have it in his possession In
any shop, store, dwelling house,
building or in any other place In the ci y of
Portland, more than two pounds of calcium
carbide unless licensed as aforesaid,
3. Persons so licensed may keep and have In
their possession for said purposes a larger
quantity ol calcium carbide than one hundred
pounds provided that the same be. kept perfectly dry, in hermetically sealed packages, in a
firs proof building not connected with or a part
of another building. Persons so licen-ed may
keep and have in their possession, for said purposes, not exceeding one hundred pounds of
calcium carbide, provided the same be kept in
a box that is fire aud water proof, said box to
be kept in a dry place near a window or doo r.
4. All persons violating any of these regulations shall be subject to a penalty of not less
than twenty nor more than one hundred dollars
for each offence, as provided in chapter 2G, section 20 ot the Revised Statute! of Maine,
Read and passed.
Attests E. U DYER, CUy Clerk.
A true copy of record,
Attest: E. L. l>YKR, City Clerk.
octe, 13.20

oct6-dtf_
Ariiiiinistrator’s Sale of Krai

Estate.
Pursuant to license granted to me as Administrator, d. b. d. c. t. a., of the estate of Henry
M. Brackett, late of Portland, Cumberlmd
County, Maine, deceased, by the Honorable
Judge of the Probate Court In and for said
Cumberland Comity on the 31st day of July, A.
D. 1900, I shah s ill at Public Auction on Thursday, November 8th, A. D. 100, the following
lots of land belonging to said estate, to wit:—
At 2.30 o'clock p. m. on tlie premises all the
right, title and interest belonging to said estate
in and to the lot of land located on the south
side of Salem street iu said Portland and numbered 60 on said «treot, containing 2.142 souare
feet of lamias per City plans of the City of
Portland, and marked on said plans H. M.
Brackett; and at 3.00 o’clock p. m. on the
premises the lot of land on the northerly corner of JBeach and West Commercial streets,
containing 3,132 square feet of Hand as per
plans of the City of Portland, and marked on

said plans H. E. M. Brackett.
IB A 8; LOCKE,
Administrator estate of Henry M. Brackett.
oct6-law3w8

F. O.

BAILEY &

C.

W.

Many

■tp

in

useful and

beautiful articles

JL VA

Sterling

Silver

and Plated

Ware,

Glass, Gold
Jewelry and a
splendid assort-

Cut

rpt

B Ijr

ment of tlie new

October

”
™
aud artistic, com-

bining

j) }

both

use

and ornament.

CO.

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F. o. BAIL Bit,
mah f

\x1TlS

ALL Bn
tl

Ceo. T.

Springer,

5X3 CONGRESS ST.

Al'GlSTA FALLS INTO LINE.

GORHAM.

ATTACKED NEWTON.

^(iWWWWWft ¥A¥r»«¥if««»*¥*¥e¥i¥fV«iWrf»«krVitf»«iVfWm«VHV«fVHVH«W
STORE.

WHY MRS. PINKHAM
—

The

Capital City Will

Pro-

Enforce

Coau.

hibltoir lair.

Baptists Say Heresy Is Taught at
Mass.

Thelogical

School.

Augusta, October 5.—This city is jus

.Southington, Ocnn., October 5.—The
iu the first stages of a temperance adjournment late last night of the annicrusade, the police having been making versary meetings of the New Haven Bapsearches for contraband liquor at the rate tist
association was preceded by a liveof about two a day for the past few days,
debate occasioned by a sensational
ly
It is attack on the Newton,
with success in all but two cases.
Massachusetts,
undemood to be the direct outcome of the Theological Seminary and the University
recent open letter of Chairman Manley of of Chicago.
now

Among the arrivals at the Crystal
S. C. Hnnt,
Spring this week are:
Boston; J. E. Corington, Boston; A. S.

Trundy, Boston;

Is

Miss Katherine Halil

day and Miss Lottie Halllday, Calais; K.
K. Brown, Portland; J. S. Fletcher,
AngUBta; L. P. Robinson, Portland; H.
P. Robinson, Portland: W. J. Rolston,
Mass ; Mr. and Miss M. E.
Somerville,
Allan, Portland; E. A. Whitney, Lewiston; J. B. Bottand, Boston..
Z
Several
of
our people attended the

How

would men fly to wothey but understand a
woman’s feelings, trials, sensibilities,
and peculiar organic disturbances.
Those things are known only tc
women, and the aid a man would give

York,

not succeeding in gaining any

froii^iis blindness, though

relief

numerous ex-

periments have been made in an effort
to
deserve his reward of $1,000,000 for a
cure, Charles Broadway Kouss has withdrawn the offer of reward. His paid substitute, upon whom experiments were
will be dismissed. Mr. Kouss
made,
says be Is now satisfied that it is the will
of
the Almighty that he shall remain
blind.
FATHER CONVERSE MISSING.
October 5 —Information
received in this city today from Boston of the disappearance
several days
ago of Rev. Father Duncan Converse of
the Society of St. Johunu, the Evangewith
list, which is an order identified
the Episcopal church In this country but
whose headquarters is at Crowley, near
Oxford, England. Father Converse was
formerly rector of St. Clement's church
and succeeded Father Maturin, who became head of the order and who some
time ago adapted the Roman Catholic
faith.
Father
Converse was born in
Ohio, 65 years ago, and was one of the
two American born members of the order.
According to the advices received here,
he left the Boston clergy house and his
cassock was found
lying at the door of
the clergy house.
known
Nothing Is
here of his having come to this city.

Philadelphia,

was

GOV. HILB’S PRIVATE SECRETARY

Augusta, October 5.—Colonel Nathaniel
S. Purinton of B owdoln has been
appointed private secretary to Governorelect John F. Hill.
He will begin hl3
new duties with the new year.
Colonel Purinton was made messenger
to the Governor and council by Governor
Cleaves and retained his office during the
aiminlsration of Governor Powers.
He
is a Grand Army man, having served in
Company E, 21st Maine regiment.
WORK FOR MAINE YARDS,

rwiisiEirtnc

“The

weeding, however,” he said, ‘is
and the seminaries
yet completed
still hold men who endanger the future
of the Christian cause.”
Mr. Hanna’s remarks aroused a heated
not

controversy.

*

The remains will probably be interred in
the naval cemetery at Chelsea.

61/1 I

PRICELESS

Pellets.

a

case

properly

it is neces-

sary to know all about it, and full
information, many times, eannot be

given by

a woman

to her

family phy-

15

instrument at

3

2

|j
3J

At

3

3

^

Mas. G. H. Chappell.

o

aeian.

She cannot bring herself to
everything, and the physician is
at a constant disadvantage.
This is
why, for the past twenty-five years,

Lect,

Frye.

School Debating society will report to of Rockland, president; Rev. A. H. Kerthe school at a meeting to be held next ney of Westbrook, vice president; Rev.
T. J. Coolbroth of Dover, secretary;
Monday afternoon.
Rev. J. A. Libby, West Portland,
new
WILL

a

TRY IT AGAIN.
uosoner

ssessor.

than ordinary Interest took place
ii today is line yesterday toe ride
out
in the Lynde
street
Unitarian chapel to Underwood and Yarmouth will be
very
Wednesday noon, the contracting parties pleasurable, The trees are putting on
being Mrs, Anna Floretta Spaulding, their autumn dress of red and yellow,
residing at 18 Federal street, this city, and they are now gorgeous. Visitors to
and Walter Dwight Spanllaing of Hallo- the
should not omit to
taka this
of

more

city

well, Me.
Mr.

ride, for they will find nothing better if
store in they travel the
country over. At the

Spaulding

conducted a
was a well known
About two years ago
newspaner writer.
he separated from his wife.
Subsequently she was granted a divorce in a Maine
court, with custody of her child and
alimony, and she came to this city.
is stated that her remarriage to
It

Waterville,

Me.,

and

Underwood casino excellent shore dinners
are served, and the Zllpha Ladies’
or-,
chstra play every evening from 6 to 7.30
The electric fountain may be sean evenin the
ings at 7.30. The trip is flna
morning or afternoon, and In the evening
there is now a tine moon.

Spaulding is a great surprise to her relatives. Mr. and Mrs, Spaulding will reside in Hailowell.

ROYS STOLE A HORSE,

Harry Strout and the two Dee boys
aged 11, 10 and 7 years respectively, are
under
arrest for stealing a horse and
New York,
October o.—The Evening carriage at Allen’s Corner. The Strout
Post says:
boy seems to have been the ringleader.
“President J. Rogers Maxwell of the He took the two Dee boys and the three
New Jersey Central and the president of of them went to Allen‘6 Corner, there
another coal carrying railway whodecllned appropriating the horse while the own er
to be
quoted for ublication, made the was *ln church. The boys drove to Limdefinite announcement today that no far- ing!,on and were found in Waterboro by
ther concession would be granted to the the officers, where they had some
relastriking miners and if they did not ac- tives. The boys will go before the court
the ten per cent offer the strike this morning, but just what
cept
charge
would be fought out.
will ce brought against them has not yet
“It is supposed that this decision was been decided.
reached at a joint meeting of coal railway
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
presidents and operators, which was
held at the Lehigh Valley offices in this
Llewellyn M. Leighton of Portland to
Frank P, McKenney of Portland, for $1,
city last evening.”
land and buildings in Coyle Park.
SENSATION IN METHODIST CONJacob W. Wilbur of Everett, Mass
to
FERENCE.
Peter W. Rowe of Portland, for $1, land
and on Ocean View Park.
Chicago, October 5.—Ministers
laymen united In the upsetting of MethSylvanus R. Robie of Lewiston to Lena
odist traditions, in the second day’s ses- M. Robie of
Lewiston, for $1, land at
OPERATORS

WILL

$125,

3

3
!

^

The Hooper is built “on honor” inside and out.
It has seven
and one-third octaves, full scales,
It has
three strings to the note
handsome mahogany case three
pedals and full swing desk.

3 At $200

ing elders who hare served out their six
years’ term, was the burden of a dozen
speeches. The launching of a movement
to agitate the question of lay representain annual conferences was the feature of the mass meeting of laymen.

tion

SUEZ CANAL NOT BLOCKED.
Port Said, October 5.—The Suez canal
is not blocked as reported in the United
States by the sinking recently in those
waters of the
American steam collier
Emira, bound for Manila with coal for
the American
fleet.
Vessels passing
through the canal are subject to no delay.

^

g

^
*
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7.75
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4.00.

9.75
12.00

“
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6.50.
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8.00.
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“
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13.50

9.p0.

£

jc

in handsome cases,

price them

Some dealers
and $10o

Japanese Kishee, $5.50

Expert Tuning and Repairing
do

$8.50
Nickel

and

promptly

small cost.

Oil

The reorganizing of the Lamp
department has brought to light a
number of fine Lamps, which
while not in the very latest fashion, are high grade goods and
are above the average for beauty
cf designs,
We’ll suffer for
their being a little out of style.
You get a third of the lamp for

cut.

Tempered

Steel

Springs

Horse Hair

and pure Curled
a covering of

with

your own selection of ve’our is
what you get in one of our cus-

$15

made

tom

S"

jj.

Couches,

Other dealers who have to pay a 5*
manufacturers profit ask $20 to gp
$25 for the same thing.
5

nothing.

money.

similarity

are

e^t

Lamps

One-tKird Off.

modern in shape as the
but great value for the

S
€

from

fl

The rest

so

$2.00

Silver,

from me

$3.00.

$250

$50.

ftf

$6,00 from. 9.75

iron trimmed

Fine

wrought S

Japanese Tokoman,

Tvming.
at very

Jj[-

Ten, all different.

at

$85

we

I

Banquet Damps.

$50 and 60

of all kinds

£

2J
=5

P. S.

Tuesday

two-thirds price.

surely

I

come

If you

Saturday

ship back the unsold rugs of the $3,000 cohection
are going to need an Oriental Rug any time in the
Monday.

we

or

OREN

that

we

next

HOOPERS'

have

two

been

selling

at

years, you should

SONS.
^

raliLR.

Maine G

What You Eat

ONE MORE

Autumn

:

is of

Foliage

look
of

THE

ROUND

can

trust

hands.

out

all

a

health

your

These

our

JAMAICA NUTS.

It’s a regular Cream Cake,
but
improved machinery
enables us to turn them out
at a profit even at this price,
ISic a dozen.

Ia the nature of a Ginger
but much nicer and

J

Snap,
some

smaller.

lou know
the
about “good things!”
It’s applicable to
10c per quart.

SPECIAL RYE BREAD.

saying
these,

GINGERBREAD

We know there’s no better bread made.
The loaf
is regulation size, the prio^
isn't 5c a loaf.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

in

Saturday

are

PENNY PUFFS.

F. E. BOOTHBY,
G. f*. & T. A.

The
made

old-fashioned, homevariety, every whit as

good, too.
A good sized sheet

PREASAN TD ARE.

for 10c,

^

--—_-

Calderwood’s
f

I STOVE,°RANGE
1

Bakery.

THE NAIWSE

CLARION

! church

on Wednesday evening.
Most of
the members were present and some excellent work was done on several anScar boro.
Sarah A. Goss of Auburn to Lena N. thems. The choir consider themselves
fortunate In having so good
of
Robie
Lewiston, for ?1, land and exceedingly
a leader as they have in Mr. J. F.
Chapbuildings in Scarboro,
lin.
MEETING
OF
PAINTERS
LAST
Letters recently received from
Miss
NIGHT.
Clara R. Regers locate that young lady
There
was a well attended meeting at Newport R. 1, where she is the guest
of painters at Laster's hall, 45 Exchange of l)r. and Mrs. J. H. fcanborn.
street last evening.
Mr. Hugh F. Flynn, our popular honse
It was voted to orgain this city.
nize a union
The election and sign painter, has a crew of men at
of officers was
laid over until the next
work painting the handsome residence cf
meeting which will be held on Friday Mr. Henry Higgins, Middle street.
12 at 8 o’clock, when
evening, October
Preparations are being made for a soa charter
for all journeymen
painters ciable to be held in the near future by
will be applied for. All painters are in- the Epworth lesgus of the 1st M. E.
vited to attend.
church of this city.

must

It’s
have them

to

Specials.

TRIP.

Scarlet fever Is making its appearance
in the Elm street district and there are
about flvejpronounced cases and a number of sick ones that will probably develop into the fever. Master Koland Dyer
So far the cases are
16 the latest sufferer.
light and it is hoped that the cool weather will soon lessen the danger,
Mr. Everett Resile Richardson, Evans
street, is at home after a short trip to
Boston and Nashua, N. H. At the latter
place he was a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles S. Merrill.
The regular weekly rehearsal of the 1st
choir was held at the
M, E. church

They

light, wholesome,

digestible.

the

You

7tli,

OCt4d3t

be

J

Good Bakery is
the next best thing.
That this is a
Good Bakery, hundreds will testily.

Train leaves Union Station 9.80 a. m.
One hour and a half at Fabyans. Returning arrive Portland 5.30 p. m.
GEO. F. EVANS,
V. T. & G. M.

Pastry.

appetizing,

question
home-cooked, and

SUNDAY,

$ 1.50-

than what you
the case

especially

toothsome and

FABYANS
-

This is

with Pies and

-TO-

October

importance

more

wear.

EXCURSION

FIGHT IT OUT.

sion of the Rock River conference. Protest against the reappointment of presid-

instruments, of great power, and

Sqviare Piano

others,

|

Twelve, all different
$ 1.50 ones for 75 cents.
“
$2.50,
3.75

the

produce of the well known
Chicago Cottage Organ Co., fine

some one,

Not

Lamps.

The

This instrument has a particufine tone.
It has fu 1 iron
scale, 3 peda's, including mandolin attachment, etc. A bargain

At

beside the Hooper,
New England, other such makes

Organs,

3 larly

A

Beautiful Dresden

Riverton, Estey
and Weber.

1 Haines Piano
instead of

|
|
|

new

The New Pianos

as

This well known instrument
has mahogany case, swing panel
desk and ivory keys. The range
is seven and a third octaves with
a full iron scale,

for

buy

fully warranted, practically

a

Include,

3 1 New England
5 Piano,
3 Reduced from $200 to $125
3

to

|

deal below its actual worth.

Pianos

"Hooper”

UNDERWOOD SPRING.

4 —a marriage

good

a

tell

j

caiem, mass.,

opportunity

Zg exceptional

thousands of women have been confiding their troubles to Mrs. Pinkham,
and whose advice has brought happiness and health to countless women in
the United States.
Mrs. Chappell, of Grant Park, I1L,
whose portrait we publish, advises all
suffering women to seek Mrs. PinkMr, Ralph Rrown entertained several ham’s advice and use
Lydia E. Pinkof his friends at his pleasant home this ham’s Vegetable Compound, as
they
cured her of inflammation of the ovaries
week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Patrick, Main, and womb; she, therefore, speaks from
and her experience ought
street, visited friends at North Gorham knowledge,
to give others confidence.
Mrs. Pinkthis week.
ham’s address is Lynn, Mass., and her
Mr. Jerry
Merrlfleld of Kezar Falls, advice is
absolutely free
visited friends In Gorham this week.
Mr. Uyrns Whipple and wife of New
BUDD DOBLE DIVORCEE.
Hampshire and Miss Helen Cotton of
Cumberland Mills, have been visiting
Mrs. Wescott this week.
He of the Catarrhal Name of Whom

1

Half a dozen new pianos have been out
on rental this summer.
They're back now,
all polished up, and every whit as good as
new, but they are not new, and we don't
palm them off as such. Our profit has come
That's why we offer a very
from the rental.

YARMOUTH.

October

—

To treat

CXitting.f

Piarvo Price

is not at his command.

Raymond Mapleson, of Middletown, admitted that much that had been
said was true, but added that many of
the objectionable men had been divested
of their power to do harm.
The president of the seminary in quesHolmes Writes.
tion had assured him that in the future
there would be no cause for complaint.
Other speakers defended the institutions
New York, October 5.—Marie Doble has
Mrs. John Carr, with her trwo children,
attacked
and
characterized
the
obtained a
decree or absolute divorce
has
returned
from
Boston
where
she
has
attack as uncalled Tor.
A long debate
from Budd Doble, the horse trainer, from
was ended when Rev. W.
G, Thomas of been visiting for a few weeks.
Justice Blschoff of the Supreme court
Mr. W. A. Robbins,of the Bath Times
Essex moved the adoption of the resoluShe married Doble on December 8, 18G8,
tion and this was done with an
over- was the guest of Mr. A. E. Dunning this
at Milwaukee. They resided for a time
week.
whelming vote.
in Mexico and then moved to San FranMrs E.
G. Blanchard starts for New
cisco. Doble has since remained
there,
BRITISH SOLDIERS.
York October 6 to join her husband who
although his wife came East about a
is at present playing In the
orchestra of
It is alleged that he was intiyear ago.
Corse Payton s theatre.
mate witn a woman in San Francisco.
Workmen at Ciiarlemtowu Aavy Yard
The standing committee of the First
Doble married three times.
His first
Unearth Skeletons.
Parish church
will hold their regular
•
wife, a daughter of “Lucky" Baldwin,
monthly meeting Sunday night in the obtained a divorce from
him, and his seci
Boston, October 5.—Workmen employed Chapel a close of service.
ond wife died.
He was the well known
Rev. W. E. Noyes, missionary agent
in digging a trench between two of the
driver of Goldsmith
and
bis
Maid
timber sheds at the lower end of the of the New England Home tor Little “catarrhal name”
was enshrined
in
Charlestown navy yard,unearthed several Wanderers, is soon to present the claims verse
by Oliver Wendell Holmes.
that noble institution In the Baptist
human skeletons.
The remains were of
ADVENTS ELECT OFFICERS.
found beneath a largo tree only a short church. He will be accompanied by four
distance from the old timber dock.
The well trained singers.
Watarvlile, October 5.—At the morning
The Fortnightly club held Its first reg- session of the Maine Adventist conference
officers of the navy yard are wondering
where the skeletons came from. Some of ular meeting of the season at the home today the following officers were elected:
the old residents at Charleston say that of Mrs. H. A. Merrill, Thursday after- President, Rev E. P. Woodward of PortThe club has decided land ; vice president, Rev. A. H. Kearne/
when the government first established noon, October 4.
the navy yard there was a hospital on the to devote the winter to the study of art. of Westbrook; secretary and treasurer,
site of the officers houses next the Chelsea The programme will be announced later. Rev. T. J. Coolbroth of Dover. Other
bridge, and that there was a cemetery The membership of the club is limited elections will follow tomorrow.
At th9 annual meeting of the Maine
only a short distance off and near the to 25. It is full and there are five subshore.
Another theory Is that the skele- stitutes.
Advent Mission Society held in this city
The
committee appointed to draft a this evening, the following officers were
tons were those of British soldiers who
and by-laws for the High elected for the year: Rev. A, W, Taylor
were killed at the battle of Bunker hill. constitution
Kev.

5—The four-masted DEMOCRATIC
CAMPAIGNING
IN
schooner building at the
New England
CHICAGO.
r\
_a._ir
a
company's yard at Bath for Captain
Kelsey of Clinton, Ct., will be named Hanna was the target lor a ten
pound
Edith G. Holwell. She will be launohed
chunk of ice last night at the thirty
early in December.
first ward Republican
meeting, SixtyIn addition to the five masted schooner
Fifth and Halstead streets.
The missile
building at Bean's yard, Camden, for was dropped through an aperture In the
Captain J. G. Crowley, a contract has tent directly over the speaker’s stand. It
been closed for still another
five master missed Hanna’s head
by not more than
to be built for
Captain Crowley by Mr. two inches, and had it struck him would
Bean.
have fractured his skull probably.
The
police who surrounded the speaker's
Health is a priee- stand were astounded for a moment and
^ess jeweb
Every- then made a rush for the streets. Senator
—1
—A—ft— I IT I body admits that. Hanna retained his composure and quietYet the
people who ly seated himself while Congressman
CTA1
protect their gold James R Mann went on with the speech
by burglar alarms, making.
fj
w
8-a-jII
and lock their dia,
It was probably the work of some mistnonds in a steel
chievous
boys who had secured the Ice
make
not
the
vault,
.p
JlWlL ,
least effort to pro- from a neighboring saloon. Senator Hanna left the tent escorted and protected by
the jewel they
WlLLGlVt
WILLv
y declare to be price- a double row of police.
less. Some day they
EVtRVTninS
End the jewel is
A SOLDIER'S PUNISHMENT.
#V£R IT
gone, stolen by thief
Washington, October 5.—Private Frank
Disease, and they
I are drilling to give Miller, Co. I,, 23rd U. S. infantry, was;
everyfbing to get it convicted by court martial at Cebu, P.
back.
I
of the charge of criminal assault and
The quickest and surest way to the sentenced to be “shot to death with
recovery of lost health, is by the use of musketry.'’ The case having been subthat radical and rational remedy, Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. Dis- mitted to the President for his action,
he commuted the sentence to “dishoneases which originate in the stomach
must be cured
through the stomach. A orable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and
and oonUnement at hard lahost of chronic sufferers who had “doc- allowances
tored” for years for a diseased heart, bor in a penitentiary for twenty years.’’
liver or spleen, have at last used “Golden
The penitentiary at Fort Leavenworth,
Medical Discovery” for the blood, stom- Kas .has been des
ignated as the place of
ach and organs of digestion and nutriconfinement.
and
found
a
tion,
perfect cure of the.
hitherto incurable ailments.
The most
MUSIC FESTIVAL IN GHENT.
convincing argument for a trial of the
Ghent,Belgium, October 5.—A serious
“Golden Medical Discovery” is that it
has cured so many people “given up” conflict took place today beween a number of socialists and soldiers, during an
by the doctors.
There is no alcohol, cocaine, opium open air performance by a regimental
or other narcotic in “Golden Medical
The latter was playing a royalist
band.
Discovery.”
air and the socialists began singing revo“I have long felt it my duty to acknowledge
lutionary songs and stoned some soldiers
to vou what your Golden Medical Discovery
and 'Favorite Prescription have done for me,” who were In company with the bandswrites Miss Alice Hampton, of 109 East 4th St.,
men.
The soldiers thereupon drew their
Lexington. Kv. “I had intermittent fever (or
swords and in the fight which followed
fever and ague-' one year before taking your
medicines, and
pPvnennced incuratle. Had several persons were wounded, especiala verv bad cough.
My arms and shoulders
would ache and sometimes I would feel so ly the bandmaster and an officer. Many
numb I thought I was dying. I had also a
arrests were made.
bad case of womb trouble from which I suffered
great pain. Had it not been for Dr. Pierce's
medicines I know I would have been in my
General Mattooks of this city who is
I have taken three bottles of each of j
grave.
speaking under the auspices of th? Repubyour medicines.”
lican National committee, will speak at
For stomach, bowels and liver, when
Camden, N. J., October 8, with Senator
use
Dr.
Pierce’s
Pleasant
disordered,

Boston,

gladly

man's aid did

the Republican State oommittee and it
A resolution was presented asking that
Maine Music Festival in Portland Thursis said that a clean sweep is to be made. ail of the churche 3 in the association be
day and Friday. A large number of the
The plan of closing all the hotels and asked to
take np a collection for the
Normal school pupils were present Thursrestaurants has been talked of in some Newton Theological Seminary.
It is unday.
wit
h
to
meet
seem
does
not
derstood
that John D. Bockefeller had
quarters but
Mr. N. B. Johnson, Gray street, will
favor
by all the proprietors of each promised to give the institution floO,- sell at
public auction October 10th, two
0C0 if a similar amount could be raised
places.
houses, two timber lots and other farm
Hanin other quarters.
T.
Kev. T. A.
at Groveville.
MOTHER’S TERRIBLE HEED. na, of Shelton, opposed the resolution in property
Mr. Willis J. Blckfora of the Crystal
vigorous language. He said:
Spring house, left yesterday for Dixllel d
“This
seminary and also the Baptist on business matters.
Killed
Herself and Son and Injured
at
are
of
beds
heresy.
University
Chicago
The harvest supper and entertainment
Two Other Children.
Their instructors
lead the pupils from
given by the ladies of the Congregational
the solid foundation of the old theology
parish Thursday evening was a success.
of the new
of to the shifting quicksand
New York, October 5 —The police
The harvest supper was well patronized.
so-called
scientific
religion.
King s Bridge precinct report that Mrs.
The entertainment was much enjoyed by
“Young men," he continued, “go to the
Lillian Smith of Inwood, borough of
large number present.
Manhattan, this afternoon killed her six these institutions with a true unwaverMr. Samuel blewman, formerly of Gorfaith
iri
the
Before
ing
and
Almighty.
long,
old
son
Andrew
by shooting
year
ham, visited friends here Thursday.
administering carbolic acid. She also however, they are shaken by the doubts
Mr. Charles^ Alexander and wile of
of
their
who
Bible
turn on the
tutors,
6hot Ethel, h#r 12 year old daughter, In
Boston are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
the breast and poured carbolic acid over the searchlight of science, and while not William H. Lombard.
the child and then shot her four year old absolutely rejecting portions of it as unMrs. Mary Pennell of Brunswick is the
child Mabel,
in the breast and poured true,they bo hedge certain passages with
guest of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Jones, |
doubts
and
scientific
their
data
that
carbolic acid over her. Ethel and Mabel
School street.
teachings lose their weight and their
were taken to a hospital.
Mrs. Pennell Is attending
the Music
pupils become atheists at heart if they Festival at Portland.
do
not
show
their
outagnosticism
GIVES IT UP.
Mr. Willis Clements, Green street, has
ward ly.*’
accepted a position In New York.
The speaker
went on to say that the
Miss Kate Leslie Reed of Mt. Holyoke
A Million
Dollars Would \«l Restore a teachings of some of the doctors of divinvisited the Normal school this week.
Blind Man’s Sight
ity in the Baptist seminaries, bad beMr. Charles Alden Is making extensive !
come so outwardly agnoistlc, thatjit had
repairs lor the town on the Little River
been necessary |to relieve them of their L. rl
New
October 5.—Discouraged
at

S

MAINE’S GREATEST

“

Able to Help Sick Women
When Doctors Fail.

Mi

jS^

OR

1
J
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FURNACE

SIGNIFIES THE

HIGHEST GRADE
y

°*

material and manufacture.

CLAR-

that cannot be obX, pj jggjBasS===sc;S^
F| IONS give results and
heaters of inferior quality. If
ranses
economical to
§3 :ainef w,ith
dealer does nofc have the
to
write
CLARIONS,
1
0IflOUr
WOOD & BISHOP CO.,

;

s more

us.

Bangor,IleJ

3

ginning In September |and ending; with
the May term, which closes .n June.

MORE SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Three of the terms are for criminal mattesr and six for civil suits. Many of the

Poitlnud’8 Aid for «I»e Uul-reston SufSwelled to Nearly the $1000
ferers

Just Now It Is of More
Yesterday at the rooms of the Board
of Trade subscriptions to the Galveston
fund were received from the following
$1; E. C. Jordan,15; A.
parties: Cash,
JL>., $1; “Woodfords,” $1; Doten Grain
Co., $1. This makes the total amount
The list will be closed up and
$lJb2 42.
forwarded Monday so that all who have
not yet placed their subscriptions should
dojso today. It is especially desired that
from Portland

contribution
the
amount to $1,000.

tried

before

the

judge,

and

Than Usual Interest.

II Is

Probably the Busiest Court In
the State of Maine.

will

—«-

RAKLY WEEK AT WEST END.
observed at the
West Congregational ohuroh, of which
Kev. John K. Boardman is the pastor,
beginning Sunday. In the morning the
“The
pastor will deliver a 6ermon on
Modern Church” At noon there will be
a rally of the Sunday school, and at 7.BO
will occur the inauguration of the Sunwill

Rally week

Virgin, John A. Peters, Artemas LibbjA
Joseph W. Symonds. Judge Sywithout a jury, but the right of either monds, who had been just appointed, relitigant to demand a jury Is preserved signed yesrs ago to resume practioe in
There Is only one other Su- Portland, Judge Peters, after serving as
inviolate.
civil suits are

Mark.

Court judges \v°re John Appleton, Chief
Justice, Charles W. Walton, William G.
Harrows, Charles JJanforth, Wm, Wirt

be

Many of them
He Was

day evening social service, a new depar>
ture, conducted by the pastor.
On Monday, at 7.45, will occur a rally
for men only, with an address by Rev.
Eidwn Noah Hardy, of Quincy, Mass.
Tuesday will be the church rally day,
with a supper for church member at 7
o’clock, and a special prayer meeting at
eight o’clock.
Un Wednesday evening win ue » buuioi
departfor the senior and Intermediate
ments of the Sunday school.
Thusrday evening will be a rally for
musical
women only, with Interesting
and literary programme. Mrs. John C.

Freight Trains from the West ha-Ve been bringing to us this bveeK.
the JVebv Furniture Elegances tvhich our Mr. Winter ordered in
August.
these
Arrivals
'were
made
to
our
fTekv
Three-Quarters of
special order.
Fast

Judge Bonney. the Dean
of the Judicial Corps.

Appointed

Twenty-Two

The rapid infiood of new Furniture
rather crowds the selling space and

To the Beuch

Years

For
Beds,

In these days, when the machinery of
the law in this county is so much lnjpeople’s minds, an interesting institution is

sizes,
$2.98,

No.

wide,

Iron

19

which

Another,

has

trimmings, all sizes,
sale at $4.98.
No. 28.
(Only

Iron

Bed, brass ornaments, price

More

Our $12.00 Iron
(Size 4vi feet.)

Bed,

$9.50,

good condition,

used and recommended

We make no

apology for repeat-

ing
things we told the Festival
people fabout new Dress Goods in
yesterday’s paper for many of them
some

that their coming to
shopping as well as

us

Portland was a
a

music-hearing expedition.

Flannel

by

and are

cooking schools.

we are

Broadcloths

wide,

j

as

Good color range.

sponged
originally

wide, and
thickening

woven

to

another

finer and softer.

28

the
dicate meet and divide
purchase
among their several houses.
By this modern method of merchandising Book lovers all over New England
are now enabled to buy books at a trifle

Foreign Serge.

Half the old prices.
The J. R. Libby company promises a
collection of Book
Bargains this fall
such as was never known before here or
elsewhere. The houses composing this

Satin Soleil.

Double

strength

inch,

shrunk

to 47
inches,
shrinking. SplenSuits, 47 inches,

45

75c

inch,

color,

44

surface,

inch,

Its name tells
but

as

architecture.

ROOM.

46
forced to wait, and justice was delayed.
About 1868 this state of affairs had befirst
come very serious; and one of the
duties that devolved upon Thomas B.

[ a terror
! He said

both to evil-doers and attorneys,
once, with a humorous twinkle
of the eye, that he was the only man who
ever got the unanimous endorsement of

Keed, who that year served'hls first terih as the Cumberland Bar for a position,
“When I wanted to be Postmaster of
Representative in the Maine legislature,
was to champion the bill to create a
Portland,” he said, "every member of
LECTURES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE. Superior Court for the county ot Cum- the bar hastened to sign my petition they
were so anxious to get me off the bench.”
Rev. Smith Baker, D. D., will deliver
berland
a series of
Sunday evening sermons to
The object of this Superior Court was
Judge Goddard was succeeded by Judge
to relieve the session of the Supreme Joseph W. Symonds, who after a few
young people at the Willlston church,
commencing next Sunday. The subjects Court of a large part of its business. The years of service, was appointed to the
are:
Circuit system still continued; but the Supreme Benoh,
Oct. 7, The Gentleman.
Oct 14, Dreaming.
Oct? 21, Luckv
Oct. 28, Meanness.
Nov. 4, Gates Ajar.
Nov. 11, Wild Oats.

Washington.

He

remained
there
two
years, studying law in his spare moments, In 1865 he completed his studies
in the office of Hon. Josiah H. Drummond, in Portland, and in 1866 opened a
law office in Hath. He returned to Portland that year, however, and in 1867
formed a partnership with David Gh Harriman. Later he was in partnership with
Stanley T. Pullen, l£sq, In 1869 and 1870
he represented Portland in the legisla-

18 Bride of Heaven.
25, Evolution of a Man.
2, Woman’s Heroism.
9, Found Out.
16, Rewarded.
23, Christmas Servloe.
Deo. 89, The Glorified Young Man.

its

story;
as

rugged,

finest

grain

56

line of colors.

condition of
the
weather should result in a
general lowering of old records.

of

Saturday

per

pound,

9c
Eight hundred pounds Chocolates.
Price per

6

19c

colors,

50

partment

J. R. LIBBY GO.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

Candy deHeides &

full line of

Bon-Bons at

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Satisfaction

the argument of usage and rotation,
Benjamin C. Stone was elected clerk
and
in September,
courts
of
1886,
that
has since served continuously In

a

Brummies’ Chocolotes and
19, 25, 39, 50 and 60c lb

inch,
$1.00

Stone's duties as clerk make him an
official of the Supreme as well as the
Superior cour, and he is a familiar figure
His long service Is due to his
In both,
fitness f?r the office—an argument which
In several conventions has broken down

pound,

We have added to our

occa-

$2.00

Venetians,

Orna-

ton of Sweetness.
Price

$1.00

is

cheap

At any price.
‘Twill

not

be

high

here in Stein-Bloch

will be the
tains

only

tailored

cost

satisfaction that

Suit

a

skillfully,

and

made

of

fitting

satisfaction

that

fashionable

with

perfect

find

But it

Clothes, ready-to-put-on.

genuine, long-wearing
in

you’ll

ob-

fabrics,
ease

and

grace.

Suit-buying

of the members of the oomraon
council from Ward Three In the years r88
and ;89, and was the s9oretary of the
Republican City Committee In the years
For the last four years he
1839 and 1890.
Portland
has been the secretary of the

grounds and

kinds

Sweet as honey. Pure as may he.
Twenty-three hundred pounds. Over

inches,

inch,
Other

was one

exceptional

300 different

Candy.

shades,

Beautiful for dress

had served one term as recorder of
the municipal court from March, 1891, to
March 1895. He Is a native of this city and
graduated from the Portland] High school
Four years latar he
In the class of 1878,
He
was graduated from Dolby college.
and
studied law with Symonds & Lbby
Clarence Hale, Esq., and was admitted
to the Cumberland bar In October 1885 He

The Men’s Fall Handicap Prize tournament will be held thisf afternoon 2»t 2
o’clock. Handsome prizes are offered for
the lowest net and lowest gross soores.

and

An excellent stuff for dressy
sions, fine looming, exclusive

son

PORTLAND GOLF CLUB.

dif-

street and journeys. Three
grades, 52 inch,
$1.25, 1.50, 2.00

capacity. For the preceding eight year3
A,
he was deputy clerk, the late Alvin
Dennett being the clerk.
The duties of deputy clerk of courts are
ably tilled by Mr. Edward F. Tompson,
who has held the position since January,
Previous to being clerk Mr, Tomp-'
1899

Nov,
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

a

Sturdy

French Venetians.

Large

inch,

teaching there was appoined to a clerkat
ship In the Treasury Department

weave.

Pebble Chediots.

$1.00

handsome

dressed granite.
SUPERIOR COURT

9c.

a

every

Granite Cloth.

J.

12,
75c.

For

Beautiful lustrous
best

47

10,

50c,

ments and Usefuls at 9c.

Shrunk like the Milan, but

strong.

8,
30c,

6,

21c,
dozen J

Loaded with selected Glassware,
Crockei-y and Bric-a-Rrac.
Cup and Saucer for 9c.
Vases for

$1.25

ferent surface

and

inches

Bhotan Cloth.

75c

bright

They 9 Cent Counter.

55

warp, which gives added
as well as beauty.
Stands

hard wear.

above

Somewhat

name.

cakes for

now.

in the

did for Tailored

large

10c

Per
and shrunk.

5

Japanese Lanterns,

75c

Similar in weave to French Flanit

23c

Inches

Steam
were

Saturday.

Garbage Can.

Laundry Soap,

Price,

40 inch.

to entitle

25c

59c, 75c, 98c
Clothes Baskets, Large, Round,

are

Other lines of Broadcloth at

Chudda Cloths.
enough

effect,

Galvanized

and $1.00.

50c

but different

Fancy Ribbons 3v» inches
colors, regular price is
This Sale price,
15c
choice

ton and lace

easily demonstrated to be the best
for the money possible, 40 shades to
select from.
52 inch,
$1.50

well as for

yard

Velveteen Ribbon, polka dots, butColors to suit
$1.00

Milan Cloth.

*

nel.

25c.

at the fashion cenThe lino mentioned here is

ters.

journeying and for
Many color combina40 inch,
50c

For children’s dress

50c

One lot

Portland agents.

style.
46 inch,

at

Fancy 'Ribbons.

bargains.

Broadcloths.

39c

adults.

groomed

pick

mentioned

The queen of fall fabrics.
Your
fashion paper tells you how
popular

Wool Cashmere.

more, some less.

some

Fun In the Basement

kind, for house
boys’ and girls’ etc., 36

38 and

well

all the

Good for street
tions.

others not

and

every taste.

Suitings.

wear.

Vz,

Dollar and $1.25 kind.

Never out of

Mijeed Suiting.
school

Maybe 100 short lengths of Black
and Colored Velvets.
Some M yard,

$6.50

Foreign Coderts.

The illuminated

dresses,
inch,

This sale at

$9.50,

Used in the best families and foremost hotels,

have told

Velvet 'Remnants.

Take your

These Beds are all in

Hub Ranges,

this

some

4 1-2 feet at

$14.00 Iron Bed, this sale at

above.

$9.00.

cor-

56 inches
$2.00

a hundred combinabest style.
Prices
12Vao to $1.50

than

every
range from

Brass

$7.00,

this lot, ZVi feet.)

one size In

No. II.

No. 53.

was

full

was

tints,

Flaids.

4 feet, and 4 1-2 feet
at $2.49.

uow

tions,

SuperiorJCourt of Cumberlandjcounty.
In the flrBt place it is one of the busiest
—indeed, probably, the busiest—court In

in New York all the week with the other
members of the association, buying great
masses of Books.
After they bave settled matters with
the Publishers, the members of the Syn-

The

instance,

two"

our

the

England cities, who are banded together
for the purpose of buying merchandise—
especially Books—from Manufacturers,
Importers and Publishers in such oolossal quantities that they practically control the prices of the goods they handle.
It is a custom for the Representatives
of these fourteen houses (usually a partner from each corporation of the syndicate) to assemble at [Broadway Central
twice every
Hotel in New York city,
year and meet—by appointment—the
great Book Publishers of the country,
and buy Books and kindred merchandise
Fall and Holiday trade. Mr.
for the
Hayward, Vice President of the J. R.
Libby company, was the organizer of the
New England Syndicate. He has been

K.
Libby Company,
Portland
Portland, Me.;
Department
Store, Biddeford, Me ; B. F. Larrabee
Co., Boston, Mass.; Austin Bros., WestMcWhirr Co., Fall
field, Mass,; K. A.
River, Mass.; New Bedford Dry Goods
Co., New Bedford, Mass.; Burrows &
Sanborn, Lynn, Mass.; Mitchell & Co.,
& Son,
Sherwood
Haverhill, Mass.;
Steiger &; Co.,
Meriden,
Conn.; A.
Holyoke, Mass..; A. McOallum & Co.,
Northampton, Mass.; Nichols & Frost,
Fitchburg, Mass.; O’Gorman Co., Providence, R. I ; Wise, Smith & Co., Hartford, Conn.

Good weight, exclusive
rect for Jackets and Suits,

There are five lots of them.

which was

^udge

are

Covert Venetians.

us to make
a
clearance
sale of Iron Beds at cut prices.
Cut even below our price reductions of

last month.

least.'

at

forces

Ago.

the State of Maine. The judicial system
of Maine contemplates a system of circuits. The higher courts are supposed to
be held by Judges of the Supreme Court
descrip- who go to the various county seats severRoberts will give a short talk
and al times a year to hold court, the Chief
tive of her recent visit to England
the Isle of Wight.
Justice annually assigning his associFriday evening there will be a rally for ates, as well as himself, to the counties
This Is the old,
young people, with devotional service by which they are to visit.
S. historic
L. D. Marshall, address by Rev. W
JUDGE PERCIVAL BOJVNBY.
method, coming down from cenBovard, solo by Miss Hattie G. Shaw, turies of English usage, it has been in
anl address by Rev. E. R. Purdy.
use in Maine long years, and is today the perlor Court In
Maine, that for the Chief Justice, has retired. The others
are deceased.
On Saturday from 3 to 4 p. m. will be system. But as time went on Cumber- county of Kennebec.
The Superior Court of
a social for the little folks, and in the land county grew greatly In Importance,
Cumberland
J udge Bonney was born In Minot in
and It gradually came about that when county has had four judges, beginning 1842, and prepared for college at Hebron
evening a parish reception will occur,
Sunday morning Jiev. G. W. Hinckley the Supreme Judge would come here he with Judge Lane, who died after a shore Academy and the Maine State Seminary
of Good Will Farm will speak.
would find more cases than he could term of service. He was succeeded by in Lewiston. He graduated from Colby
he
dispose of In the time at his command. Judge Charles W. Goddard, whose reign College in 1863. After graduation
THE NEW ENGLAND SYNDICATE
Goddard was taught sohool in Buoksport, and while
The result of this was that litigants were is yet memorable,
Is an association of Fourteen Department-store merchants of prominent New

syndicate

Libby ejcclusi'Ves, for this market

are

satisfaction is very

Bloch C.othesat fifteen

to

cheap

twenty-five

in

Stein-

dollars.

Club,
OPENING SALE

ALLEM & GO.,

SATURDAY.

opening sale of the American
Clothing Co,, 255 Middle street, will be
This will be an Important
h3ld today.
of Portland,
e ;ent in the clothing trade
opportunity to
and means an excellent
The

Some
coffee ;

people can’t drink
everybody can

drink Grain-O.
and tastes like
it

is

grains.

made

pure
No coffee in it.

Grain-O is

cheaper than

coffee ; costs about

quarter

as

much.

one-

CLERK

*

lie, aud 2$g»

BENJAMIN C. STONE.

Supreme Judge found that most of the
that

Superior

Court,

This court holds nine terms a

“On October 7,
ago almost to a

DEPUTY CLEBK EDWARD

1878,—twenty-two

years

F. TOMPSON.

of the
PRESS
company manufactures its own goods and sells to the peo*

proclaims

that

the

ture.

Judge Bonney has long been a trustee
day—Governor Connor
appointed Judge Percival Bonney to suc- of Colby and Hebron, and was president
ceed Judge Symonds. He has been suc- of the Maine Baptist Missionary Convencessively reappointed until he is today tion from 1893 to 1894.
A mention of the Superior Court would
the dean of the judicial corps of Maine,
There is today not a single judge on not be complete without reference to the
either the Superior or Supreme bench veteran Clerk of Courts, Benj. C. Stone,
when Judge whose length of service is almost as rewho was on the b«nch
Supreme markable as is Judge Bonney's, Mr.
year, be- Bonney was appointed. The

overloaded his docket vrere
taken care of by the Superior Court. Appeals from the Prcbvt9 Court, divorces,
cases in equity and some civil suits are
tried before the Supreme Judge; but the
greater portion or both civil and criminal businesss in the county is done by

cases

the
All grocei*

Middle

Street.

tisement in this issue

but

from

204

stook up on desirable winter clothing at
wonderfully low prices,when the quality
of the goods is considered, Their adver-

It looks

coffee,

"

WhaTShaft

We Have for Dessert?

pie direct By this method of doing busithe firm claims to be able to save
An immense
money for the purchaser.
stock of fall and winter clothing, furnishness

In drass. fE takes an alert buyer to catch
them in the mood, and select a sufflcien*
cy of the really worthy wares.
At the

Toggery

Store for

Men,

No. 671

In Congress street, kept by Jordan
and
ing goods, hats and caps is carried.
are given prices
This question arises in the family every their
announcement
Homsted, all the effort of these experiday. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o. which will interest shrewd buyers,
enced and energetlo young merchants,
a
delicous and healthful dessert. Prewill be used in choosing from fashionminutes.
No
creations in
their best
makers
able
boiling! no
THE TOGGERY BHOP FOR MEN.
pared in two
add
water
and
boiling
neobdressing, shirts, hosiery and underbaking! simply
are flokle enough in their
Fashions
at
in
and
selling
trade-building
wear;
set to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
to another, prloes.
Their shop Is ready for your
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack- changing from one extreme
novel,
the
ooming.
10
the
for
at
cts.
ever
unique,
striving
your grocers today,
age

TO THE

GRAND

---OF

AMERICAN
Come One !

CLOTHING,

OPENING

SALE

THE--

CLOTHING CO., 255,SDLE

Come All!!

to secure the chance of

a

life time and obtain fine and desirable

CENTS’ FURNISHING
=====

AT

PRICES

NEXT

GOODS, HATS, CAPS, ETC.

TO

NOTHING

~

="

LET^ALL THELPE0PLECREJOICE^ ETAI! AT 8 A. M. SATURDAY, OCT. 6) Sale of Portland’s Greatest Clothing House.'
GHEATrc?ONX^Rx!C»V0^aIltVna4V.Veartergro‘HCToPDAYS?VpENiNG0SAT^/an^w^
FILL AND WINTER CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS, HATS and CAPS, AT 40 PERCENT,
LPSSTH4N
Peirn8 w™!!2 #B™ 0F SE1\ AND ELEGAAT
offer for the next 60 days. Bring this ad with you and
you of the n,lheard of bar*»,B8 thlt
will show
the goods at EXACTLY THE PRICES '\VE*'ll ERE *AD TERTIS e!**
"

WH0IFS41P

f

V1 nce

we

100 Men’s Scotch Mixed BusiMen’s Evening Suits, in all
Nobby All Wool Cassimere
Suits for $2.75, sold every- styles, $7.48, worth $16.00.
Pants, $1.69, worth $3.
where for $7.00.
Fine English Diagonal Clay
Men’s Heavy Worsted Pants,
Men's All Wool Cheviot Suits, Worsted, in cutaways and round
in single and double breasted, cut sacks, made in the best of in all the latest patterns, $1.48,
$3.98, worth $10.00.
style; can’t be had elsewhere $1.75, $2.25, $2.48, $3.38,
worth double these prices.
Men’s Fancy Cassirnero Suits, less than $15, $18, $22; to go
in cutaways, Sacks and double as low as $7.00, $8.50, $9.98.
Children’s All Wool Short
breasted, $4.95, worth $12.00.
Men’s
Heavy Weight Blue Pants School Suits; regular
Men’s Elegant Fancy Cheviot Beaver, Flannel and Blue Serge price, $2.50 to $6; our price,
and Cassimere Suits, in double Suits, of all the standard mills, $1.25 to $3.50.
and single breasted, worth $14. $12, $15, $17, must go at $4 98,
Children’s Overcoats and Ulwill go quick at $5.50. We have $6.50, $9.25.
sters, $1.24 to $3.78; cannot be
them in the latest stripes and
Men’s Good Working Pants, bought elsewhere less than douchecks.
68 cents, worth $1.50.
ble our price.
ness

Elegant select styles in Dress universally sold from $18 tc
Four cases Men’s Heavy All
Pants in silk and wool worsteds, $25. We sell for $9.75, $10.50 Wool Ribbed
Underwear, worth
well worth $5 and $6, for $2.50 and 11.50.
$1 each, for 49c each.
and $3.
Men’s Cassimere Overcoats, in
100 dozen Finest Alpine Hats,
black or colors, well worth $6; $1.24 and $1.59; regnlar $2
Men’s Heavy Cassimere and
our price, $3.25.
and $2.50 goods.
Chinchilla Ulsters, actual worth
$6, $8, $10, to go at $3, $4.75
Men’s Stiff Hats, in black or
25 dozen Men’s Heavy Jersey
and $6.50.
Why go cold?
brown, the very latest style and Overskirts, actually worth 79c,
best makes, regular $2.50 and for 39c
$3
goods for only 98c, $1.25,
Men’s Elegant
Dress Overand $1.98.
Linen Handkerchiefs, 3 cents
$1.49
coats, all colors in Beavers, Meleach.
tons, Broadcloths and Oxfords,
300 dozen Suspenders, 6c, 9c,
satin lined and custom made; 15c, 25c, worth
15c, 25c and
Four-ply Linen Cuffs, ll cents
the best dress overcoat made, 50c.
pair.

Mr?ainl\xwVonfiHLy7/hafcanno^Cb^^lentfoner^herp
L?wiH ?°WS anfl Tecks at I!JC’ 29c a,'V1 38c
solute, undeniable facts and that this is the

.Gents’

other

GREATEST BARGAIN

Be

Perllant!
Open hvemngs

Pay

Maine
Will

a

MAN

our

place kn.

committee was selected and a
public meeting arranged for,to take place
In the
Seoond Parish
Congregational

Visit in October—He

church, Sunday afternoon, October 14,

Speak in Portland.

rence,
general secretary of the
association.
He is to pay Maine a visit,
arriving in Portland October 13, speaking In Portland, October 13, Bangor, October 16 and at the State Sunday School
convention In Hester, October 16, 17 and
38. His visit may lead to an eastern trio
by leading American Sunday Schccl
stir up a new interest in
workers, to
Sunday school matters. Mr. Laurance
the class not found largel r
represents
in the Sun .’ay school—the business mt n
—and hi*
words have additional weight
because intensely practical.
A m?*t.ng was held in the Y. M. C. A.

To make

at

four o clock.
All
the churches
and
schools connected with the Maine State
S. S. association have been invited to be
represented, and the public will be made
welcome.
Few speakers
possess the charm and

holding power of Mr. Laurance.
He is
most intensely in earnest,yet smooth and
pleasant in his style, and aboundlngdn

new

humor
collection will be taken for Sunday
school work and at the close of the meeting Mr. Laurance will meet those who
j wish to know
him more closely. Local
! pastors will assist in the meeting.
A

WEDDINGS.
TETLEY—LINSCOTT.

wn

as

THE

the Greatest

MARKET

Bargain

FAVORABLE

Despite the Fact That Merchants

Waiting

For

Are

Flection.

New York, October 5.—Bradstreet’s to
will say:
Despite some irregularity both as to
demand and prices, due partly to warm,
rainy weather, but likewise a reflection
of a hesitancy to embark largely in new
business pending polit’cal events,the general tone of trade Is a favorable one, and
confidence as to the ontlook for business
in tbe balance
of the year is notable.
Some diminution in the volume of jobbing business is noted at larger western
centers, and continued rainy weather In
the northwest
alike checks the movement of
wheat to market, Injures the
grade of the same and,discourages retail and jobbing distribution. Ten cent
cotton Is the key to the very favorable

morrow

Good News
/o

»

of TANGIN
be
for

FIFTY

we

will

New York,
October 5.—R. G. Dun &
Co.’s report will say tomorrow of
the
Canadian trade:
St. John reports Improvement In the

dry goods, groceries

and fruit, while othwholesale business is only fair and retail trade continues good. Trade conditions are satisfactory at Halifax, fall business moving actively and the outlook is
er

Wnolesale trade
in groencouraging.
ceries and teas is fairly active at Toronto
with hardware, metals and leather In
moderate demand.
There Is increased

actlvityjln building operations

suffering.

Surely

TANGIN, jY^fcei

yor\|

Seamless

Men’s Black Sateen
worth
75c.

22c, 38c, 49c,

Shirts at

38c, 50c,

Children’s Short Knee Pants
for 19c, 24c, 44c.
Can’t bay
tl? m anywhere
else for less
than double the amount

Fifty of the latest styles in
Men’s Four-ply Linen Collars at
7 cents each. We sell 500 dozen
of these collars in Boston eyery
week.
Why can’t we do it

| here ?

»<>»

,!er*

lOO miles

“>

or

more,

COMPANY.

pay electric

or

steam

car

fare of Customers
at 12
vice.

m.

At

purchasing goods amounting

7.30 sermon and Sacramental

ser-

First Baptist Church, corner of Wilmot
and Congress Sts. llev. Bowlev Green,
pastor.
Breaching at 10.30 a. m. Subject. “The King
an<i the Prophet.” Sunday school at 12 m. Eve
ning service at 7.30 p. m. Subject, “Domestic
Strife.” Communion alter morning service. All
are we’come.
Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor. Rev. H. F. Dexter, assistant
pastor. At
l. 30 p. m. Sunday school and Bible classes.
At 7.30 p. m. service of song and
praise. At 8
p. m. Preacning by the pastor.
All are welcome.

High Street Church—Rev. W. H. Fenn.
D. D..pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Lecture at 7.30 p. ni., “What is
Calvinism,” by re-

quest.”

New Jerusalem Church. New Hgih St
Rev. Samuel Worcester pastor.
Morning service to 3 >, with administration of the
Lord’s
Supper; Subject oi isermon, "The Blessings
which flow from the Molv Supper.”
Suuday
senool after morning service'.

.Oakdale Sunday School, in h 11 on Pitt street,
at 2.A6 p. m. All are welcome.
tf
peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev.
L. II. Bean, pastor.
at
10.30 a.
Preaching
m. and 7.00 p. m.
Sunday school 12 m.
Y P
S. C. E. Tuesday evening, 7.30. Class
Thursday 7.30 p.m.
Strangers are always
welcome.
tf
Pine Street Chubch. (Methodist EdIscoRev.
E. 8. J. McAllister, pastor. At 10.30
pat).
Preaching by Rev. S. K. Pearson.Sunday school
at 12 in.
Kpworth Leag e meeting 6.30 p. m.
At 7.3u p. m. Social service. All are welcome.
Seats free.

meeting

Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 12 m
Preaching at 3 p. m. bv the pastor. At7.30n.
short address to the children. All are wel-

to

ft5 QO

Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
Preaching at
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school at i2
m.
Chris nan Endeavor meeting at 6.00 p. m.
Morning Subject, “Eternal Life—its Demonstration-” being No. 8 of a series.
Evening Subject,
"Does it make anv difference wliat a man believes?”—preceded by a ten minutes talk on
••The Most Importmt Event of the Week”
Seats ree. au are invited.
State Street Congregational Church.
liev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D. pastor.
Morning
service at 10.30. Sunday school 12 m. Evening
service 7.30 p. in. All are welcome.

Vaughan st. i. m. church—At 3.45 p. m.
Sund iy school.
At 3 p.m. preaching by Rev.
C. C. Whidden. All are welcome.
Vestry Hall. Pleasantdale. Preaching at
3 p. in. by C. S. Black of the Church of Christ.
Bible study at 4 p. in.
Williston Church, corner Thomas and
Carroll streets. Take Spring street car. Rev,
Smith Baker, D ;D. pastor.
At 10co a. m.,
Subject. “What Christ s=»ys about God.” At
7.30 p. m., topic, “The Gentleman.”

Woodford’s Universalist t hurch. Rev. Harrv
Townsend, pastor. Preaching service 10.45
Subject. "Two Kinds of Manhood.” Sunday school at 12 in. Communion service after
morning service. All are welcome.
Westbrook Methodist Episcopal Church, Rev.
C. F. Parsons, pastor.
Morning praver meeting at 9.15. Preaching 10.30 a. m. by the pastor. Sunday school I'm. junior
League at 3
p. m. Epworth League at G p. m. Sacramental
E.

a. m.

service at 7 p.

m.

West Congregational Church, 1043 Congres
st., Rev. J. R Boardman, pastor. Preaching at
3 0.30 a. m. Social service at 7.30
p. m. Sunday
school 12 m.
All are invited.

m.

Quebec although warm weather has told
against sales of dry goods and kindred
lines.
Warm weather also affects sorting sales
of fall dry goods at Montreal, but
spring
lines move finely.
Cotton mills have
issued new price [lists
showing further
advances. Groceries move well but sugar Is lower.
Leather is quiet with a good

Prompt
only

14 "iU !»**

Cotton is slightly higher on reports of
SUNDAY
SERVICES.
rather smaller than expected
all Souls’ Church (Stevens Plains Ave)
In receipts. Influenced by the
satisfac- Rev. s. G.
Davis, pastor. Preaching service at
tory prices farmers are reported willing 10.45 a.m. Sunday school at 12.15 p.m. Y.
P. G. L. 7.15 p. m. Al: are welcome.
tf
to sell and advices as to trade and colBethany Cong. Church, South Portland.
lections
are
Cotton Rev. E. H.
uniformly good.
Newcomb, pastor. Preaching 2.30
goods partake of the strength of the raw and 7 p. m. Ail are welcome.
tf
Bethel Church, 285 Fore street—Rev.
material, though demand is quiet at first Francis
Southworth,
Residence
pastor.
108
hands.
Southern
yarn manufacturers Newbury street Services at 10.30 a. m., 3 and
have advanced quotations but it is noted 7.30 p. m. Preaching service in the afternoon.
All are welcome.
tf
that they,no less than the northern manChurch of the Messiah. (Universal
ist)—
are
corner
to
contract
ufacturers,
unwilling
Congress and India sts. Rev. John M.
ahead heavily in
the present uncertain Atwood, pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Subject, “Christianity a Life not a Dogma.” Sunday
situation as to raw supplies. There is school at 12 m. Juuior Y. P. C. U. 5
t.
p. m.
P. C. U. 7 p. m. All are welcome.
a growing
feeling however, that lower
Congress Square Church (First Uniyersaprices of cotton are unlikely.
Woolen Ust.)
Rev. Dr. Blanchard. Dastor. Service at
goods note the effect of the warm weather 10.30 a. m. Sunday-school at 12 m. Y. P. C.
U. at 7.30 p. m.
on retail distribution while quiet at first
Congress St.; M. E. Church—Rev. W. s.
hands, but rather more activity in wool Bovard, pastor.
Devotional service 9.16 a. m.
has been largely
at the expense of the Sunday school 10.30 a. m.
Preaching at 3 d.
m. by the pastor.
“Hearers arid
Subject,
prices.
Doers of The » ord.”
At 6.30 p. m. Junior
Wheat, including flour, shipments for meeting. At 7.30 p. m. Communion service and
reception or memoers. AH are welcome.
the week aggregate
bushels
4,459,167
Christ Science, Brown’s Block, 537
against 4,242,810 bushels last week and st Service Sunday 7.30 p. m; Miss I*Congress
B. Glid5,182,398 bushels in the corresponding j den, speaker All are welcome.
tf
week of 1899.
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, PleasCorn exports for the
week aggregate ant Avenue—Rev. C. Alex. Terhune, pastor.
2,364.249 bushels against 2,156,171 bush- Morning worship at 10.30. Sunday school at 12
els
last week and 4,238,749 bushels in m. Kpworth League meeting at 6.00 p. m. Evening worship at 7.00.
tf
this week a year ago.
Sunday wening Subject. “Elijah at Chcrith
and Zidon.”
e
THE CANADIAN TRADE.

thact

la.rge bottle
of

State,

Men’s

pair.

Formerly Occupied by Standard Clothing Co., PORTLAND, ME.

at Hamilcollections
are favorable and the
ton,
volume of business good for the season.
General trade conditions are good at

CENTS,

Con,e he,e fi**s4«

rains and

There was a very pretty wedding at the
Free Baptist church,
Orr’s Island, last
report which comes from the South, and
Wednesday evening, October 3d, when the character of
reports from this section
the Itev. Edmund B. Tetley, pastor of
i9 more nearly favorable than for
rooms Thursday evening,
when a pro- the
many
was
united
church,
in marriage to
years past at this time. The indisposiMiss Josie May Linscott, postmistress of
tion to contract heavily as to the future
! Orr’s Island.The ceremony was
performed is perhaps most marked in the Iron and
by the Itev. Lewis Malvern ol Portland, steel trade and
here also the most marked
a life
long friend of Mr. Tetley.
To
tendency towards weakness In tbe cruder
a wedding march, played
by the church forms of production is noted.
r
organist, the ushers first escorted up the
ri'N/1
1_1_
west aisle, Mr. and Mrs. Linscott, father
the signing of the tin plate
proved by
and mother of the bride, and up the east
scale, but the anthracite coal situation
aisle the Hon. E. Tetley, mayor of Lais, on the surface at least, rather more
N. H.,
Mrs.
conia,
Tatley and Miss unfavorable than a week
ago, more miTetley, father, mother and sister of the ners and mines
being idle and producgr9om. Following these respectively, the tion
steadily diminishing.
Specially
ushers escorted Miss Josie May Linscott,
good reports come from the boot and shoe
attended
her
A new size
by
sister, Miss Linscott, and and allied
trades, which are active with
Kev. E. B. Tetley, with his brother, Mr.
prices firm and tending upward. Special
can now
had
vjuj icut)} ui uauuuia, i\. jti.
weakness Is noted in the sugar trade owAfter the service the wedding
party ing to the practical break In the raw suand
gave a receptlon| to those present and
gar corner[as much as to the passing of
at
a.t
3t pplied
each guestjwlth wedding cake.
the canning season and the reported in'lhe church was beautifully decorated
tention of the refiners to re-open the war
and
crowded with
parishioners and in prices. Special
strength is noted in
Think
it!
relief from friends, many city visitors waiting for
provisions [and hog products, in which
this service. The presents were numerous
female troubles for
half a dolthe very [strong statistical position is reand costly.
ceiving more attention. The strength of
lar.
when TANGIN can
Mr. and Mrs, Tetley left the island on
the railroad situation is reflected in earnbe had for so small a sum no sensi- the seven o'clock boat Thursday morning
ings fully equal to last year, and in some
cn their wedding tour, which will include
ble woman will go on
instances, larger, and the announcement
Boston
and New York, returning in
that rates are to be advanced on NovemTANGIN is not an experiment. It relieves the
about three weeks to continue their offiber 1.
October disbursements were the
agony of female ills at once and produces a com- cial duties
of friends and heaviest
amid hasts
ever known, and are partly replete cure in a very short time. Thousands of women well wishes.
have learned the absolute truth of these claim*.
flected In current bank clearings, which
You can easily prove it and at the same time
are the largest since last Jane.
FOR GAVLESTON SUFFERERS.
become a sound and happy woman by calling
The rail situation is the cynosure of
At the meeting of
at Your Druggist’s for either a Fifty
Rock} Hill lodge, eyes in the Iron and steel trads.
'Though
comparison is made with a
Cent or Dollar size bottle of TANGIN No. 51,Knights of Pythias, of Woodfords,
held Thursday evening, it was voted to year ago when business was
active, prices
^
^
^
^ send the sum of 515 through grand keep advancing and speculation rampant,
A free sample sent on request by mentioning er of records and seal Wesley G. Smith business mortality
has not materially
this paper. Address
of Portland, to
the
chairman of the increased. Business fallnres for the week
Texas Knights of Pythias disaster fund, number 177 as against 169 last week and
at bis address in Houston, Texas.
146 in this week a year ago.

S\if f erirvg
Women

Center in the

Store

dozen
4 cents

riue Ribbed UNDERSHIRTS and DRAWERS at 19c each, and 10,000
ls
adyertised are ab-

CLOTHING

Clothing House, 255 MIDDLE ST., Opp. Hay's Drug Store.

gramme

The International Sunday School association recently conducted a most successful tour of the Northwest and British Columbia, creating great interest all
Xiong the line of their visit. The manthe trip was Mr
Marion Lauxger of
the

Greatest

Until 9 O'clock.

DHIO SUNDAY SCHOOL
r®

s

100

Hose,

CFN^Fr'i^TIIEStItEOFH tfvF^WE b% r'f hi'u^to vrAV**’ ihat* ™at,

SHreyoVcomemlhe^^ightTlace'^LOoT FOR°Oljil EARGE^IgYs?"* C,SCW,lere-

AMERICAN

we

export demand

for sole, while cat and
wire nails are reduced in pric9. No SDeclal feature is reported at Vanoouvar,with
collections slow,
while Victoria
trade conditions fairly satisfactory.

finds

---

HIED AT ODD FELLOWS’ HOME,

8 Worcester, Mass.,

October 5.—John O.
Stone of Boston, inmate of Odd Fellows’ |
Home, droppei dead there this morning
of heart disease.
He was born in Waterford, Me., in 1S28, but had lived in Boston for many years
previous to his coming t3 this city.

church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a. come.
Bible study at 11.45. Preaching at 7.30
Park St. Presbyterian CHurch—Cor. of
by C. S. Black.
Park and Pleasant Sts. Rev. French McAfee
pastor, Sunday school at 2 p. m.
Chestnut Steet Church.
Preaching
(Methodlst- at
3 and 7.30
F.ptscopaD—Rev. Luther Freeman. Dastor,
p. m. by the pastor. Seats free.
Rev. F. R. iGrifliths. assistant
At 10.30 a. m. All are iuvited.
administration of the Lord’s Mipoer and recepSecond ParishCongrf.gational Church
tion of members.
Sunday school'at 12 in. At Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollin T Hack6.30 p. in. Kpworth League service. At 7.30 p.
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p.
m. the pastor will •. ive an address to men:
top- m. Sunday school at 12 m. Evening service in
ic. “The Young Man from the Country.” all are church
welcome.
St. Lawrence Congregational Church,
neering lemre »unaay school.
Grammar Cor. Congress and Munioy streets—Rev. A. H.
School Building, head of Pleasant Ave, at z.'hj Wright pastor. Morning' service 10.30. Sundav
p. m. The International Sunday school lesson school at 12 ro. Junior C. E. meeting at 4 d. m
will be §tudied. All are invited.
Cnoral service and address b\ the pastor 7.30.
tf
Chimes will ring at 10.00 a. m. ana 7.00 p. m.
Free Church, Rev. C. E. Andrews, pastor.
Preaching at 10.46 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.' SunSecond Church gf Christ, Scientist Serschool
at
close
of
vices
in the New Jerusalem church.
day
morning service; Y. P. 8.
High St.
C. E. meeting 6.16 p. m. Weekly prayer meet- at 3 p. m. Subject “Doctrine of
Atonement.’’
ing Tuesday 7 3o p. m.
tf
Wednesday evening meeting at 7.45. Seats
First Methodist Episcopal
fhurch. South free. All are welcome. Reading room in BaxPortland. Rev, F. a. Leith, pastor; residence uu- Building open daily, except Sundays. Room
6 Evans st. Sunday school 1.30 p. m. Preaching service at 2.30. Epworth League 6.30. GenSt. Pauls Church—Corner
Congress and
eral social service at 7.30 p. in.
AH are web Locust streets. Rev. Jos. Battell
Shepherd, reeeoe.
tor. Hours of service 10.30 a. m. and 4
t{
p. m.
Friers' Church. Oak street
Ellison R. Sunday school at the close of the morning serPurdy, pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Sun- vice. Strangers always welcome.
tf
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant
day school 12 m. Junior 0. E. meeting 3.3o p.
Episeom.
Intermediate C. E. meeting 6.3o p.m. Eve- pal) Congress street, head of State. Rev
Dr.
ning Social 7.30.
tf
Dalton, rector.
Sunday morning service at
First Church of Christ, Scientist 484V4 10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Weekly
Congress street opposite Preble House. Servi- service Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sittings tree to
ce at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday school at close of all.
tf
morning service. Wednesday evening meeting
ST^UnE'1! Cathedral—State street. Clerat 7 46 p. m. Reading Room open
daily
except 87—Tbe Right Rev. Robert Codman, Jr. Bishop.
Sunday 10 to 12 a. m.. 2 to 6 p. m. Tuesday aud The Rev. C. Morton Sills. D. D., Dean, and Rem
tor.
Friday 7.30 to 9.00 p. m. All are welcome. tf.
Services—Communion at 7.30 and 10.30
First Parish Church—(Unitarian! Con- a. m.
Morning Prayer and sermon 10.30 a. m.
gress street Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor. Sunday school at 3.
Evening Prayer (choral)
with
sermon
at 7.30.
service
at
10.30. Sunday school at
Morning
tf
12 m.
8ail Loft meetings are held at No. 6
CenWharf every Sunday morning,
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Jo“!*}10.30 a. m. All are welcome. commencing
at
seph Kennard Wilson. 1). D.. pastor.
At 10 SO
tf
a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
St .Paul’s Church. (Protestant
preaching by the pastor,
Episcopal)
tord s Suppei in connect! n with the
cor.
Congress and Locust streets.
morning
The Rev
service. Rally Dav exereises of the Sundav
A ?5Ue11 Si>ePkerd, rector. Hours ui service
school at 12. Y. P. 8. C. E. 3.30
and 4p. m.
p. m. Morning —10.30 a. m
Sunday school ai
Subject. -The Tied Hands of Jesu-*.” Evening close of morning service. All are welcome, tf
Moral Mounting Climbing.”
Salvation Army. 239 FederalSt.
MeetFirst FreeBapttst Church, opposite the »?*» every night at
8,except Tuesday, Sunday,
Public Library Rev. Lewis Malvern, pastor. at 7 and 11 a. m., and
3 and 7.30 p. m.
AdjuSermon by the pastor at 10.30 a. m.; theme
tant and Mrs. McDonall in
charge. All are
w hat were the elements of Mr.
Moody’s suc- welcome.
aud
can
we
have
cess,
them?” Sunday school
Second Advent Church, Congress Place

GOOD SHOOTING.

m.

Following
E of the

are

the scores

made

by Co.

First

Regiment on the rifle
range: Distinguished sharpshooter, Sergt
D. A Kaler, 122 oat of 150:
sharpshooter,
Sergt.. F. E. McCarthy, 112 out of 160;
marksmen, Sergt. J. T. Caselden, 33 out
of 50; Sergt. S J. Mulkerren, 30;
Sergt.
D. A. Madigan, 28; Corp. J. A.
Walsh,
33; Corp. W. H. Purvis, 34; Corp. W. R.
Mally, 30; Corp. M. R. Eagan, 29;
Privates T. A. J. Shummens, 28; J. J.
Maloney, 40; D. J. Maloney, 33; F. D.
Walsh, 31; F. McCarthy. 27; T.J. Silk,
29; J. W, O’Brien, 29; C. A.
Murray,
26; J. C. Rowell, 32; M.
J. S
Burke,
33; W. H. McAuley, 33; J. A. Healey,
30; C. A. Gavin, 30; J. E. Wade, 34; A.
J. Bradley, 37; T. F.
O’Connell, 35; W.
F. Walch, 28; J. A. Welch,
27; J. Lang,
27.
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Now Has to Answer to

Damage Suit.

Lawyer
Asylum.

His

that the “Sorosis” is uot

Brother

factory Shoe,

CLOAKisSmi ROOMS

for

False Incarceration.

are

Edwin

Elmer

Dnmage

Piaintiff in

keep

While Attending Musical Festival.

Case.

STYLES THAT WILL PLEASE YOU,
W. Edwin Ulmer, formerly a practicing
uttorney in Portland, is suing his brother, George A. Ulmer of Chelsea, for $10,D00, for alleged forcible abduction and
illegal incarceration for 13 days in the
McLean Hospital for the Insane at Wav•lrey. Mr. Ulmer is conducting the case
himself with the assistance of Charles W.
Somers while’ the counsel for the defend-

“results will tell.”
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We also
Black
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27, West End hotel.
to
The plaintiff was forcibly taken
Chelsea, at the house where his brother
lived, said the witness. Miss Ulmer, his
sister, telephoned from here to Dr.
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a

all

long and

also ladies who

room

offering

are

Jackets

position

to a hotel.
Here he was seized by two men, carried to his office, and then taken to 52
Spring street. The defendant was standing in the doorway. The plaintiff was
thrown back into the hack and taken to

going

prices $10.00
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to 25.00.

We

extra
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are
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BINES BROS.

in
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below.

brown, blue

pebble cheviots with the
jacket and flare skirt.

Custom Eadies9

September 5th, 1900.

CO.,

$35,

or

stitched

new

bodice

Portland, Me.
Gentlemen.—We think the public should be informed that you were appointed
Belling agents for our Sorosis shoe for the city of Portland last August, and are to have
the exclusive sale in Portland for all new styles as well as those formerly manufactured
by us. No dealer in Portland since August has been or will be supplied with either
the old or the new styles, and any other party advertising Sorosis shoes for less than
|3.50 per pair are doing so contrary to agreement and have only last season’s goods to
offer the trade.
Yours very trulv,
A. E. LITTLE & CO.

pared
Capes, style

Tailoring.

We

to take orders in Ladies9

sired, by

are

pre.

Suits, Coats

or

and lit the TERI BEST.

All Suits

IU10ST people if thoy had bought this stock

cut, fitted ami made when de*

are

tailors of

man

experience.

'J'a ti!X% ITZ’r.

as we have would
advertise that they were selling at half price,
or
the dollar, Now we did nothing of the kind.
We
TS1 /%. HP1
advertised
that
we
would
give
and
we
did, and will continue to do so*
VALUES,
Here is an example:
■■ ■

immediately
perhaps 40c on

but the plaintiff refused to go. He was
then forced, and was taken to the Brookline Institute. Mrs. Wiggln and his sister were with him.
They did not stay at
of
the Institute, but went to a restaurant on
Comhill for dinner. He was then taken
to Waver ley, to the McLean asylum. This
was on June 17, 1897.
^ ^
The plaintiff had demanded to see warJB
r—
-f
rants fot his detention from several people, Including Officer McGrath and Merrill Place. The witness at last was allowed to describe his condition upon arriving at Portland, after his detention
In the hospital.
Counsel for the defendand did not care to cross-examine the
witness.
Dr. Frederick H. Gerrlsh of Portland,
testified that he had attended Mr. Ulmer
for some years. In 1897 he advised him to June, 1897, and said he believed
his arm. McGrath took the otner arm. They
go to Bowdoinham for a vacation. Mr. brother to be Insane but he did not ask took him to Brookline, the witness folUlmer needed hygienic treatment rather for any medicine for him.
lowing.
than medicine. The plaintiff needed rest
Two officials of the McLean hospital
Counsel Bartlett here addressed
the
but had no mental trouble. Dr. Gerrlsh
He told what the declaration and
were put on the stand but little of their
jury.
said George Ulmer called on him In
answer in a case mean, and took
tesltmony was admitted.
up the
Alma B. Bibber of Bowdoinham, Me,, declaration in this case. He then opened
r11
"i was next, She is a si6ter-in-law to the with Charles A, Jones, a police officer of
a number of
witnesses for the
plainitff. She saw him frequently dur- Portland,
1896 and
once on June
1897. defence being sworn,

OKI
MMjL

^

^

I Weak Girls.

ing

1897,

12,

She was not allowed to testify as to his
condition. She related how the plaintiff
came to Bowdoinham for rest.

A

Thomas J. Dolan, a haok driver of
P ortland, testified that he went to a hotel In Portland where plantlff and defendant both were. He took Officer Jones
and the two Ulmers to the station and

Lesson
to

there was some misunderstanding on the
‘You are taking me for the crazy
way.
man Instead of Ed,’ George said to me,
and 1 said: ‘I guess you are right,!
deolared the haok man.

Parents.
"About two years ago my daughter,
who was then in her sixteenth year,
was in bad health.
Bhe was pale and
thin, without strength or vitality,
in fact her condition was that which
Is generally called all ran down.
We were, of course, worried about

Merrill Place of Portland was next exHe said that Nathan Bedlon
amined.
came to him to get him to take care
of
Ed Elmer, who, they said, was
orazy.
“George said he was all beat out and

her, and employed the best

phyThey studied
they did every-

witness,
worried to death,” said the
George Ulmer wanted witness to take
Bare of Edwin, which witness refused to
lo.
“Well, by-,” he said, “1*11 get

somebody who will.”
The witness testified that he helped the
plaintiff into a carriage In Portland.
Later the defendant, the plaintiff, Offi:er McGrath and the witness were toWest End hotel.
1 gether in a room in the
Mrs. Mary E. Barron, a sister of plaln;iff and defendant, told about the night
spent In Chelsea at her brother’s home.
defendant told her mother that it
Che
vas dangerous for the plaintiff to stay in
I he room alone, as he might jump oat of
This was
^ he window and kill himself.
iune 16, 1897. On the morning of the 17th
1 he defendant wanted to arise early. De,

fendant told plaintiff several times to get
xp or he would have Officer McGrath pull
out of bed. Plaintiff requested Dr.
i lira
/aughn, in presence of defendant and

Mr. Jones told of happenings on June
14, 1897, when the plaintiff went to AuPlaintiff objeoted to going, but
gusta,
was persuaded. Witness used no
foroe;
did not put his hand on plaintiff.
They
went to Augusta and to the hotel.
During all this time he saw nobody strike

plaintiff.
At the afternoon session on Thursday
the first two witnesses were N. E. JESedlon, a member of the same lodge of Odd
Fellows as the plaintiff, and Joseph E.

1
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Table
show

The latest

in

Cloths, Napkins and Luncheon Sets
and ornamental pieces for the dining table.
Many
of the patterns are controlled exclusively by us,
and in the special designs we can supply cloths in
any size and napkins to match in a great variety of
qualities at all prices.
Six quite new and original designs in pattern
cloths (border all round), $3.00 to $15.00 each according to size and degree of fineness. Among

GO ON SALE today,
we

Oct. 6, 1903.

OUSEKEEP-

vited to

Bed hand carved, Dresser with 22x28 beveled plate, Commode
extra large size.
We have 60 of them, and they

Then

Portland,
-r

CHAMBER SUITS.

CARLETON FURNITURE CO.,

At all druggists or direct from Dr. Wjlllama Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
Price 60c. per box, 6 boxes t'2.50.

either

----■-=-=^=2

Grath and the defendant. The officer said
he had authority to take the plaintiff,

;

Cheviots

A

Soon arterward Miss Mary u imer was
called up by Dr. Vaughn on the telephone. He said he was too busy to come,
but would see the plaintiff at the asylum
in Brookline, at Dr. Channlng’s Institute for the Insane, where, he understood, his brother would take him. Later, Dr. Vaughn said he did not care to
be mixed up in the matter at all.
Witness was afterward taken to the
railway station in Chelsea by Officer Mc-

thing possible, gave her no relief
which was permAnept. The late Dr.
Angel had first called my attention
to Dr. Williams’Pink Pills for Pale
People, and my wife had heard they
were a flue tonic, so we decided to
try them for my daughter. We did
so, and Inside of eight weeks the
primary cause of her trouble was
removed and she showed a decided
gain in health, strength and flesh.
“Her color came to her cheeks and
■ho continued to gain in weight and
strength. Bo you see both myself
and my wife believe in Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People and have
found them a wonderful medicine.
We have told a great many people
about them and have been glad to
do so.”
George Loucks,
(Signed)
61 Lincoln Ave., Cortland, N. Y.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 20th day of June, 1600.
F. C. Parsojts, Notary Public.

being offered for sale by us.

NEW SUITS, $10.75.

Charles B. Vaughn, who came and talked
with the witness and left a prescription.
Tha plaintiff stayed at the house that
night. In* the morning the defendant
ordered the winess to get up. The plaintiff was too tired to get up, and the defendant used an oath and said he had to.

sicians to attend her.
her case and although

are

good points

$3.50

as

in

people,

Milliner

Peon,

Aew Suits at $10.00 in Cheviots with
appointed selling double breast jackets.
agents for Portland,
^tew Suits at
made in

to be

assortment of

shapes.

require
These

large

to

shape, quality and
style of the best

long.

proven thus far

CLOAKS, SUITS,

in

We wish to eall attention to the 24 and 20

ant Is Bartlett,hnd Anderson.
The case has now been In progress two
days. Mr. Ulmer was the lirst witness.
He testified that he and his brother had
agreed to make wills favoring each other.
He then told how be was taken in charge
by bis brother and a keeper, Merrill
Place, was put In charge of him in Portland. He was taken to the house of
Mrs. Wiggin on Spring street, Portland,
and remained there over night, leaving
the next morning before breakfast, and

and Musi Desirable Styles in
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not able

are
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a
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tlay
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Some dealer* may tell

in Insane

Former Portland
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FOUR THOUSAND PAIR PER DAY.

Visit Our

price.

ih rmiNc co.

them
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fiower, and narcissus with the border woven high to come to the table edge.
Hollya
bold
a
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with
hock,
graceful design
ivy

Defendant severed business
The plaintiff did leave defendant.
must get out.'1
the
hotel, and In the morning he was relations with the plaintiff June 2, 1897,
found near the Congress Square hotel, in the office of the plaintiff.
Severance
of these
relations
had no reference to
where he wanted George to go.
The defendant then
He saw the plaintiff again June 13. Did business dealings.
not lay hands on him or give him any asked for check to cover
obligations of

are

border

Shamrock,

edge. Another is covered with
big. Another faithfully repbroad spreading foliage and showy

little

the

resents

pills. Entered a hack with the plaintiff plaintiff to defendant.
Defendant
'related
and Mrs,Wiggin. The plaintiff made Mrs.
as one “queer”
Wiggin change her seat twice, “picking circumstance that just before the plainher up and setting her down, so,” said tiff went to Bowaoinham, he went into a
He said the plaintiff was bakeshop and got a loaf of bread and a
the witness.
afraid to go with him from Portland. bottle of milk.
Later, witness said he
Mrs. Wiggin and Policeman Jones were did not see plaintiff do this and merely
with them. Nothing was sail about go- assumed that he had done so.
A mass of testimony folowed about th
ing to Augusta. He thought he was going to Bangor, and objected to going to Bowdoinham trip and previous events.
Augusta, Witness said no force wbb used, To a great many questions, witness reand plaintiff was not locked in, but had plied that he could not remember. The
a good room at
the hotel. Plaintiff said witness* could remember that his brother
then that the Masons were going to put pointed out to him a woman without any
hi m in an asylum and make away with head.
Witness repeated testimony that
him. They were advised at Augusta to plaintiff- during a hack ride with himgo to the Channing hospital in Brook- self and Mrs, Wiggin, had twice picked
said that the plaintiff Mrs. Wiggin up and set her down in anWitness
line.

the
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and
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Barstow, night clerk at the West End
“acted like a wild man” in the hotel.
other seat.
I hotel, Portland.
He
came to the hotel with a package
Witness told of the trip to Chelsea and
Mr. George A. Ulmer, the defendant,
of ale, and told wit- Brookline,which were described in previHe said he containing a bottle
was then put on the stand.
the hotel. “That Mrs. Wig- ous testimony, but said that the plaintiff
resides at the West End hotel, Portland. ness to leave
The
gin has bewitched you, George,” he said, went knowingly and willingly.
He lived in Chelsea In the spring of 1897,

of

$1.00

Fine

a

yard.

damask

pure

linen

Tray Cloths,

hem-

stitched and openwork border, at 25c, 50 and 75c.
Hemmed Huck Towels at 25c, and a hundred others.

He said his brother wanted to take him “and If you hadn’t left the hotel I was cross-examination lasted until 12.80, At
this bottle over her head one time, the witness asked for a chair,
down to meet Mrs, Eva Wlggln, the lady going to break
and pour the contents down your throat. which was given him, and just after he
to whom the
plaintiff said he was enThat would have broken the spell.”
left the stand he broke down altogether
gaged to be married. He said his brother
The plaintiff laughed heartily as this and sobbed
like a child. He was led
agreed to go to Boston with him and they
weeping from the room, his mother and
It had started when testimony was recited.
were on the train.
He
George A. Ulmer continued his testi- a court officer accompanying him.
the plaintiff said he had a presentment
from
when
the
case
returned.
soon
:
yesterday,
mony
be
that they would
ruined if they went
Dr. Sanborn,
The next witness was
The plaintiff jumped off the opened. Counsel Bartlett soon finished,
by train.
and was suffering from neuras- on the Cape shore last night and that $
^
and W. Edwin Ulmer, the plaintiff,^ took superintendent .of the Maine State asy- worked,
moving train, the defendant following.
He was quite reduced physical'
^
crew from the life saving station went to
thenia.
He
asked
about
the
the cross-examination of his brother, lum at Augusta,
was
They went baok and started again by up
He
ly.
appeared quite nervous and its assistance and rescued the two men
at Augusta. *■
with
the
the
of
examination
questions
plaintiff
beginning
regarding
train with the same result, the plaintiff
The doctor came to the conclu- who composed the crew of the schooner.
a
business relations between plaintiff and
Witness thought the plaintiff was over- agitated.
jumping with two grips in his hand,
that
the plaintiff was nervously The life saving station at Trundy's reef
s
sion
This happened, too, at North Berwlok on
could not be reached by telephone this
e:
exhausted.
flfc I'lWMI'l \ Will Mil
IIW[ ill'ia— 'iBIAHI H|I»—■
the same day. Later the plaintiff sent a
that it morning so that the name of the schoonWitness had said at that time
telegram to the defendant asking him
^
would be better for him to be taken to er was not learned.
to meet plaintiff at a certain place.
was a
some institution; that plaintiff
THE FIKE LAST NIGHT.
About midnight that night the plainyoung man in his profession, and he (the
tiff threw a stone against the window of
The
alarm of Are that sounded from
witness) would not advise that he be
last night was
defendant's room, and the latter let him
t£
taken to a public institution. Witness ad- box G18 at 13 30 o’olook
Fall and winter gloves.
For street wear, evening wear and driving.
in. This was in Chelsea.
Later witness
in on account of a live wire that oaught in
institution
vised Dr. Channlng’s
For men, women and
All kinds of gloveB both imported and domestic.
street near the cortold of another of his brother’s presenta tree on Congress
^
Brookline.
A passerby saw the
ments in a Portland hotel.
Plaintiff
children. For style and wear our gloves cannot be equalled and we sell
ner of State street.
them at ilie
gSCHOONER REPORTED ASHORE.
E‘
got up at four a. m., and said “George,
blaze, at once became excited and pulled
LOWEST PRICES I TV PORTLAND.
oct2-4-G
I have a
It was reported early this morning that in the alarm. No damage whatever was
presentment that if we don’t ■

to be
allowed to go into the
vitness,
jountry. Dr, Vaughn said thlsgwas all he
seeded. Defendant took plaintiff by the get out of this hotel,

OWEN, MOORE Sc CO.
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THE press.

con tributaries

could not make without discrediting
herself with all her supporter s, and that
the empress will take
the first oppor1900.
OCTOBER
SATlRlUf,
6,
tunity chat offers to repudiate it, If this
is
the
the
obvious
then
game
TERMS:
for
the
to do is to
thing
powers
DAILY PfiESStake measures that will deprive her of any
By the year, $6 in advance or $7 at the end of such
opportunity, and that it may be
the year.
By the

The DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates
morning to subscribers in all parts of
Portland, and in Westbrook and South Portland.

months, 50 cents: for three months.

Patrons of tne PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may hare the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying the office

republican nominations.

McKinley
Of Ohio.

For Vice

President,

Theodore Roosevelt
Of Sew York.

At

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

O.
Large—Joseph
r. w
escort of

Smith of
Portland.

Skowbegan;

1 he

Kansas member of the Democratic
National Committee who
put out a progthe electoral vote which
McKinley only 88 votes out
of 447, had
evidently made up his mind
to

out-Manley Manley;

and he appears
There is no way, so
far as we can
see, for Mr. Manley “to get
back at him”
except by claiming the entire South for
McKinley. Doubtless Mr.
Johnson expects
nobody to take his predictions
seriously, and he will not be disto have succeeded.

Louisville,

English campaigns

are generally bitter
personal attacks on orators or candidates are by no means rare, But the
present campaign exceeds In these
respects any that has taken place there for
a great
many years. The opposition on
the part of
many of the Liberal candidates to the South African war is
being
take a
advantage of by their opponents to
stigmatize them as traitors and lnhame
the populace
against them. JThe Liberals
are
retorting by accusing Chamberlain
of
conniving at the Jameson raid and of
personal dishonesty. Personal encounters
are
numerous, and the excited audlenoes
do not content themselves with
simply
howling down an obnoxious speaker, but
drag him from tne platform by main
force. Perhaps Americans have
something to learn in the conduct of political
campaigns, but it is evident to anyone
who keeps posted
upon the progress of the
present British campaign that they can
learn little in this line from
Englishmen
but what is bad.

Memphis,

It would be surprlsng should Birmingham and Atlanta not join this column,
but the chances are much ths best for
Birmingham, which must In time become a great industrial center. Atlanta
eras an active and enterprising population
but it is an inland town and has not the

constantly subjected to pressure from
people having private ends to achieve, and
frequently they succumb. What is needed is something to counteract this pressure.
The people can furnish it If they
will. If they will not they
might as

are

and

Blauvelf, Schumann Heink, Campanari, Ffrangcon-Davies, Burmeister,
Sibyl Sammis, Katherine Ricker, Alice Sovereign, E. Ellsworth Giles
A2VD

OTHERS

Rehearsal this
YV51. G. DAVIS. Prest.
JAS. P. BAXTER, Vrice Prest.
HARRY BUTLER, Treas.
JOSHUA e. LIBBY, Asst. Treas.

morning of ELIJAH with D.

FFRANGCON DAVIES and entire cast.
Saturday afternoon-Orchestral Programme and Maine Soloists.
Saturday evening—Oratorio of Elijah with Fi'rangcon-Davies and

TRUSTEES.
Franklin R. Barrett,
YY in. G. Dai ii,
Jas. P. Baxter,
Sidney YV’. Tliaxter,
Clias. F. Libby,
Wra. YV. Brown,
Walter G. Da Is,
A. H. Walker,
Chaj. O. Bancroft, Geo. F. Evans,
Frederick Kobie, Clinton L. Baxter,
David YV. Snow,
Harry Butler,

special cast.
Secure your seats at once and avoid the rusk at the Auditorium entrance.

>
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THEATRE.

PORTLAND

'and

Lessee

Manager.

over

MISS ANNA P.

appointed.

Symyhony Orchestra,

SOLOISTS:

Single Concert Tickets nowon sale at Cressey, Jones & Allen’s at $1.00,
Specialties:—Hierli Grade Bonds for
to location.
Investment. Interest Paid on Deposits. $1.50, $2.00, according

—

FOR

For One Week

INVESTMENTS

Magnificent Company
For Liberty and Love.
A
Quo Yadis.

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,

Sin

CURRENT COMMENT.
THE FEEDING AT THE SOUTH.

(New York Pest.)

TEACHING

“I suppose there is no danger of Bryan’s election
said an eminent Southern banker to a friend in this city a few
days ago, “What's that?’’ replied his interlocutor.
“I thought
you southern
people were all in favor of’his election.'*
“So we are—on the social question—but
we expect you m the North to
prevent
him from coming in,’’ was the rejoinder.
This conversation actually took place a
day or two ago In a New York hotel, and
we print It beoause it ip typical or the
state of feeling in the business commuThe charge that
Bryan received $150,000 nity of the Southern states. The great
mass of the bankers, manufacturers, and
from the silver mine owners for
insisting traders of the
Southern cities and larger
that 1<> to one should be
put in the Demo- towns—the class who have saved somecratic platform', is not believed
by Mr, thing and who have got ahead in the
Hanna, who, while holding that Mr. world—are just as much opposed to free
Bryan is a demagogue, thinks he is coinage of silver at 16 to 1, and to a business disturbance
of every kind as the
honest. An honest
demagogue would same classes in the North. They are enEeem to
imply a contradiction of terms. tangled, however. In the meshes of what
call the social question, or the negro
The essence of
demagogism is deceit, and they
In such a
that they cannot
honesty and deceit cannot go together. question,themselves way
from the Democratic
separate
Nevertheless we think Mr. Hanna is party. Whatever bears the party s brand
right- in disbelieving the bribe story
they must aocept and ratify. This is to
them the paramount issue. They perSilver barons don’t
spend money for what ceive the
Incongruousness of their action
hey can get for nothing—and a resolu- in
denying pollitlcal rights to the negroes
tion in favor of 16 to one
and
demanding them for the Filipinos
they were sure
t-r.
and the Porto Means
What they are
-L^mocratic
piaiiorm so,
most afraid of Is negro equality, but next
long as Bryan was the candidate, for the to that
they dread the election of Bryan,
very simple reason that It could not be because they believe that it would introleft out without
duce
an
element of uncertainty in busidiscrediting the candidate, without repudiating the one thing ness.
he is Identified with and stands for
CAMPAIGNING IN ENGLAND
more

JAILBIKDS

HOW

a

Sept. 4.
specialty.

Elocution &

TO

JEFFERSON

j

any other. We have a better opinion
(Boston Advertiser )
of Bryan than to
believe that he would
It may be confidently expeoted that the
take money for
any such purpose as Is campaign riots In Colorado will receive,
alleged In this charge If the temptation irom British critics ol American political
methods, at least all the attention that
were put before
him, and we feel cer- those incidents deserve Over In the
tain that In this case the
temptation British elections, the candidates were not
never was put
assanited with lemons and chunks of
before him.
quartz, mainly lor the reason that such
Germany appears to have modified her missiles could not- conveniently be procured,
Besides, even thos« forcible methprogramme in China sufficiently to enods are too tame for the refined and Intelabl') us to agree
substantially with it. ligent British electors. Judging from rel'aking advantage of the edict of the cent despatches one favorite London
method of dealing with a candidate Is to
Chinese emperor
looking to the punish- drag the unlucky victim from the
platment of the
leaders of the antl-foreign form and to jam him through the glassmovement, she has apparently eliminated lights of th9 nearest door. The advantage
of the British method Is that there Is alfor the present, at
least, her demand that
ways a chance that the candidate will
the surrender of the
and
their
ringleaders
bear the marks of the encounter for the
punishment shall be a condition preced- rest of his life. It may be noticed also
ent of any
negotiations at all. She
Is that in British politics the playful attenready to assume that the Chinese edict tions of the electors are not so vigorously
denounced by all parties as they would
was issued in
good faith and implies a be in the United States.
sincere intention
on the part of the government to punish the
guilty. This will PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
enable a
beginning of negotiations, and
that is a great
point gained. We imagSteevens, the young English wTar corIne, however, that neither Germany nor
who died of enteric fever
respondent,
tne United States has full
faith In the daring the siege of
Ladysymlth, told this
honesty and sincerity of China’s latest
story in his book on India: A native
move.
Doubtless both entertain a sus- had been condemned to death, and was
picion that the edict was simply a tacti- being hung, when the rope broke. The
cal
manoeuvre, designed to accomplish warden bade the man, who was a Pathan,
ascend the scaffold
but the man
what it
apparently has accomplished a objected. "No,” heagain,
said: "I was
senmodification of
Germany’s attitude, with tenced to be hanged, and hanged I ve
no intention of
really putting It into effect been.” "Not so. friend,” argued the
warder.
"Yon were sentenced to be
to the extent of
nunishlng the guilty as
they deserve. The edlofc came from the hanged until you were dead, and you’re
not dead.”
It was a new view to the
emperor, who up to a very recent period Pathan, and he turned to the
superinat least, has been a mere
tndent.
"16
that right, sahib?’’ "Yes,
pupp8t without
that’s
1
didn’t
unright.”
"Very
well,
any authority, the empress
dowager being derstand.” And he went compossdly up
the real head of the
the
government. His
steps and was hanged agaiD.
sudden appearance now as
the responsi- Z It Is reported that the Great Salt lake
ble head gives
reasonable ground for sus- in Utah is slowly vanishing.
If measpicion that he may have been put for- ures are not at once
taken, It is said that
ward to make a
promise, which the ens- Its bed will be dry land in a few decades.
ures? dowager did
not want to make and Evaporation and diversion of the lake's
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First Class game and shore dinners at the
Casluo. Arrangements can be made for private
pirties for dancing, whist, &c.
Inoulre at
Portland and Yarmouth railroad office, 440
Congress street. Telephone 31-3.
oct2dtf
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HENRY

Interest Paid
TIME

Lessees and
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BALL.

FORT PREBLE vs. COLBY.
f-ntiirdav, Vet, 6,

j

Corner

and Middle Sts.

Exchange
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sal
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10, at 10

AL.

Do Piscataquis Div.
Do Van Buren Ext.

We now have a good stock of Lehigh
1929.
Coals, such as Hazleton, Honey Brook,
Main Line
Special Hard Reading, etc. A full line
5s, 1943. of free burning coals, also Franklin,
5s, 1943 English and American CaDnels, Poca5s, 1943 hontas and Georges Creek Cumberland.
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1’opulntion Supplied. 285,000.

the

Company,

coupons
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1S6 Middle St.,
PORTLAND, ME.
augisdtf

Company is earning its interest mor.> than

Security

MUNICIPAL SECURITY CO.

SWAN&BARRETT, /ft

1926.

of

coupons

Series

/ft

the entire street railway and e'eclight system of Milwaukee, Wis.'

summer

Telephone

from
Series G. bonds due October 1st,
1900. will be paid upon presentation at ilie office of llie Poit-

gage 4 1-2’s due 1V>25.
Portland & Cape Elizabeth Ky. First Mortgage
5’s (assumed by Portland R. R. Co.) due 1915.
Medflsld & Moo wav (Mass.) St. Ity. First
Mortgage 5’s due 1920.
Grand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage 5’s due
1916.
Toronto. Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. First Mortgage 4's due 1946.
I) nver City Tramway Co. First Mortgage 5’s
due 1919.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collateral
Trust 5’s due 1926.
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage 5’s
due 3 932.
Particulars upon application; correspondence solicited.

Covering

Enter up your orders and take

tage of

sepsdtf

Washington Countv (Maine) 4's duo 1923-1928.
City of Portland 4's due 1902-1912.
City of south Portland 4's due 1903.
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4 s due 1901 to 1904.
City of Augusta 4’s due 1919.
City of Belfast 4’s due 1918.
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’s due 1902 to 1900.
City <>f Cincinnati (Ohio) 5’s due 1910-1930.
City of Lrbana (Ohio) 4 l-2's due 1906.
Lucas County (Ohio) 4 1-2’s due 1904.
Poi tlantt Water Co. 4's due 1927.
Wa'ertcwn (Mass.) Water Supply Co. First
Mortgage 5’s due 1905.
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. First Mort-

Theory. Milwaukee Electric Ry.
and Light Co.

AND RETAIL.

application.

on

BONDS.

BONDS.

Superior Quality.
WHOLESALE

4s,

Descriptive circular of these
and other choice issues mailed

—FOR SALE

m.

5s,

Newport Water Co.
Bangor & Aroostook

*

COLD 5*s DUE

a.

story and a half modern h >u-e and
stable. Wet >r n house and stable, v.i h 4 a res
of la-.i.i: also l i.ouie with 3 acres, 2 v\ .<oii and
tuber lots of 10 and 70 aces, 5 tons of hay 1
horse, l cow, oamate -.ic g i, sleds, harnesses.
If stormy tlie sale wui he ths first fair day.
B. F. HOLT.
H. B. Johns n. Auctioneer.
octlitlw
new

vestments:

DEPOSITS.

STEPHEN a SMALL. PmsidatV
MARSHALL a BODING. Cashier.
f.
leDTdu

twice

as.

Atte ntion is culled to the following: list of New England in

on

tills Bank

c

Forest

Admission 25 cents.
oct5J2t

in.

Auction Sale of Valuable Real E>tnte at
lVeduuda •,
tiroveville, 51 e.,

TVTercanlile Trust no-,

t orrespondence solicited from IndiBanks
and
viduals,
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts as well
as from those wishing to transact Baulking business of any description through

tr

on

Avenue grounds.
•lame called at 3 p.
Ladies Free.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN- Portland Water Co.
4s, 1927.
Machias Water Co.
TtRNATIONAL CHEQUES
5s, 1916.
Oakland, Me., Water Co.
FOR SALE.
1908-18.

HUMPHREY^

design mail course. Sena
octieodlmo

Managers,

at 8.15.

WORLD,

City of Portland 6s, due 1907.
City of South Portland
3 l-2s.-

TEACHER OF

btau Ex position in
j lor

g|

1824.

dlw*
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sale.

Evenings

FOOT

The Zllpha Ladles’ Orchestra of Portland will play In the Casino evenings from 6 to
7.30.
Electric Fountain will play at 7.30.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

107 OAK STREET.

Piano, Organ

the

—=

FINANCIAL.

5E* DRAWING.
Stadto:

Lewiston, October 5.—The satohel beand
longing to Josie Cobb,the Lewis ton girl
Room 52, T. Af. C. A. Building.
supposed to have]been murdered, has been j
found. It was discovered
by Daniel W. STUDIO OPES. OCT. t, 1900
Hill on the edge of Barkervllle stream,
octl
dtl
where it flows beneath the large stone
PEN DRAWING
culvert, a fraction of a mile b&yond the
State fair grounds.
This is half a mile
...AND....
In
beyond where the body was found.
DESIGNING^
it were an aluminum hair comb, a white
cotton
night dress and an iron truck- for illmtrating. taueht by W. c. P
ARSONS,
box oap.
It is supposed chat the iron AVhit- Rock, Me. Honorable mention
Cclumcap

ST.

Mr. Frank Burnham,

^^VlOLIN and CORNET.

now Oil

BY CLAY M. GREEN.
Capably interpreted by the following company:
lloss O’Neil, .John T. Tierney, Elizabeth Stuart, Horace
Thrum, C. Jay Williams
Horace Raolton, Anna Wilks, Janies M. Ward, John J. Pearson
Joieph Coleman, Helen Young. Joseph Eagan, Scott and
Wilson, Fanny Voting, thus. Shettcr.
A Most Unique and Varied Performance From
Risejto Fall of Curtain.
Regular Prlces’$l.00, 75, 50. 25e. Seats now on sale.
NEXT ATTRACTION—Oct. 10-11, Archie Boyd in the
Village Postmaster.

CAPITAL, A2XL> SC IIP I. US

Physical Culture.

THE FLETCHER MUSIC METHOD

JOSIE COBH’S SATCHEL FOUND.

I

THE

Incorporated

TypeaguMeoat

Thaarj

j

3VXGKCT-*
THE CHAMPION OF THE

Underwood SpringGasco National Bank

lias removed to 72 Ashmont St.. 'Woodfords
[Grove St. carj, and Is now ready to receive
private pupils. Classes In light gymnastics for
ladies and childreu, to open Nov. 1, in Port and
and Deering, now forming.
For particulars
call or address 72 Ashmont St., Telephone
1003-13.
OCt2dtf

DR.

eagerly soought.

THEATRE,

Leah the Forsaken
Wife’s Peril.

JAS. J. JEFFRIES,

St.

H01E SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Mr. Sloan has introduced a unique system of giving each of his cadets a number in accordance with his behavior. Entering the institution a newcomer is given
a badge
with the number 12 in large
figures upon it Should the boy's conduct during the ensuing month be above
reproach he reoelves a badge with the
number 11 on its face, and so on until he
has won the No.
1 badge. He receives
this with the picture of Judge Tuthill cf
the juvenile court and then can visit him
and ask for his liberty.

EXCHANGE

=====

Touch

—

one

32

lebedtf

PORTLAND.

Forthwith the instructions of the boys
began. In charge of Guards Kelly of Vth
Pupils prepared for professional work
I. N. G. and Caster of the 2d regiment,
I. N. G., the boys, ranging from 9 to 1G in Orchestra and Military Band.
Room 27.
years old, are marched regularly every 537 Congress St.,
sep25dtf
morning between 8 and 9 o'clock to the
parade ground, which lies behind the
school. At present more than 300 young
AN EXPERIENCED TEACHER
prisoners are confined at the school, and
in order to facilitate movement they are
WILL OPEX A
divided up into squads of 16, each one in
command of a captain of its choosing.
“The boys select their own captains,::
the superintendent said.
“We control
the primaries, but they cast the voces.;: In the vicinity of PORTLAND, Mo., Oct 20.
Address MISS STOCKBRIuGE, 257
The duties of the captain are more oner- 1900,
References
ous than in a regular military organiza- Benefit street. Providence, R. L
Robert Codman, Jr., Bishop of Maine.
Rev.
Rt.
tion, for not only must he teach his caaugl8dTu,ih,stf
dets all the military maneuvers, but he
is supposed to look after his particular
squad at all times. He sits at the head
of the table during meals and sees that
-TEACHER OF....
the boys behave themselves around the
school rooms and play grounds, keeps a
watchful eye on their personal appear- Piano. Musical
and
ance, that no buttons are missing, clothes
Stmlio:— 55 Y. M. C. A. BUILDING,
torn or shoes improperly polished. Notwithstanding this the rank of captain is
Portland. Maine.

than

Seats

—-

H, M. Payson £ Go.

MRS. ABNER W. LOVELL

g

strange gestures.

Exchange

Free Born American.
A

Romance of the Sieiras.

Mntlneee—10 and 30c,

m

following: repertoire:

Oct.

“Attention!
Parade
rest.
Break
ranks i'; And, with a shout the 300 cadets of the John Worthy school rushed
helter skelter over the immense parade
ground within the Bridewell walls, af- j
ter having finished their regular daily
military exercises. Beginning with last
June, morning drills of the inmates of
the school have been a feature of the
day’s work, and hereafter Uncle Sam
may look to the house of correction for
recruits. Superintendent John J. Sloan
has two full companies of oaaets drilling
under the direction of a former officer in
the German army and two officers of the
national guard.
The military fever attacked the Bridewell soon after the new stall of guards,
recently certified to by the oivil-servlce
commission, was Installed Michael von
Holenhoff, one of the watchmen, spent
nearly all his spare time reviving his;
spare knowledge of military tactics, muoh ]
to the amusement of companions
in
work, who could not understand his

***

93

the

PRESENTING THE NEW AMERICAN PLAY,

Typewriting,

Term will begin

writing

DKILL.

(From the Chicago News.)

Block,

and Its Shadow.

Prices—10.30 and 30c.

.OF.

Centennial

in

a

A MAM FROM TUB XVIEjJST

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

hence their futures are assured.
One obstacle to progress in the South
is the large proportion of black popula
tion. It is bad enough in
Louisville,
but very much worse in Memphis, New
Orleans and the other cities below us.

STOGK GO,

Presenting Miss GRACE G. HAMILTON
and

WILLY,

School of Shorthand and

ROWE-KING

THE

WE OFFER

Classes formed for practice of duets, trios,
quartettes and 2 piano music. Pupils recita's
of fiequent occurrence beginning October 2nd.
septl5eod2v*»

manufacturing advantage of Birmingham. Louisvillle,
Memphis and New
Orleans are all located on large
rivers,
and are likewise great railroad centers,

well make up their minds that their Interests will frequently be subordinated to
those of individuals and corporations.

Beginning Friday Evening, Oct, 5.

MATINEES DAILY BECINNINC TODAY.

Violin.!

nostication of

allows Mr.

WORLD RENOWNED

Stock,
$200,000
Surplus and Profits,
175,000
Total Deposits,
1,800,000

Railroad Bonds,
CARL LAMSON, Bank Stock.

List.-Qiarles F. Libby of Portland.
Dist-James W\ Wakefield of Bath.
geemid
Tjird Dist.—Fred
Atwood, Winterport.
rounh Dist.—Almon H.
Fogg. Houlton.

Maine

Chorus of 1000 Voices,

Exchange St.

| Capital

to

William

First

87 and 89

12tH,

100,000 population. The announceCLASSES:
ment la a pleasant surprise, for after the
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.—Mondlsa ppointing experience of Atlanta and
day and Thursday evenings, commencing
Nashville it was not expected that Mem- October 8th. Terms for twelve lessons:
would
do
so
well.
Both Atlanta Gentlemen $5 00; Ladles $3 00.
phis
MISSES and MASTERS, YOUNG LAand Nashville have great civic pride, and
DIES and GENTLEMEN.—Thursdays,
ernment is administered for the benefit each has strenuously insisted for years on
from 4.80 to 6 00 p. m., commencing Oca population of more than
of private interests instead of for
the
100,000, Yet tober 11. No pupils admitted to this olass
the
because
it
is
Atlanta
figures gave
general public good
only 81,837, under 14 years of age.
simply
MASTERS and MISSES.—Saturdays,
tbe people who are in favor of righteous, though this waB a
fair increase, ana
commencing October 18th, beginners,
clean and honest administiatlon lack the Nashville only 80,863, The showings of from 2 80 to 4.00
p. m. Advanced pupils,
courage, or the energy or the patriotism Birmingham and Houston are much bet- from 4.30 to 3 00 p. m.
TUITION—One
twenty-four
pupil,
to give the attention they ought to give
the growth of
ter, but, as a whole,
Two
twelve lessons, $5 00.
to public affairs. There is no oity in the Southern cities has been moderate during lessons, $8.00,
from
the
same
family, $15.00,
pupils
twelve lessons, $9.00. Three pupils from
country but contains a majority of voters the past ten years.
who are in favor of good
The reason is not hard to find. Those the same family, $22.00, twelve lessons,
government,
like
sep26to ootl3
Louisville, Memphis and $13 000.
but there are very few where this major- cities,
whloh have had substantial
Birmingham,
will
to
ity
persistently put themselves
growth in manufactures and commerce
the trouble and vexation which are in
and have otherwise enlarged the area
of
disDensable
for
srettins it.
All cities employment, have made material gains.
As
the
“Courier-Journal’5 has before obhave their spasms, when the virtuous
aoea not
11
inorease
serveu,
and good strike out right and left, often- there arepopulation
not additional
facilities for
times only destroying one evil, to create making a living. Those towns which Teacher of the
another, but there are very few Indeed, have developed their industries have enin exact proportion. Consequent- From tli. Royal H*gh School of Music
we suspect, where the great mass of the larged
ly, a healthy growth of population means Berlin, Germany.
virtuous and good keep close watch of business pr
osperlty, and vice versa. The | Call or address, LAMSON STUDIO, 5 Temseptl5eodtf
what is going on in the government, many cities and towns in the East which ple St.
have
shown
big gains are evidence of
with a view of discovering and condemn
this. Many of these have shown a larger
ing what is bad and commending what growth than the former boom cities of
is good.
The source
cf the greatest the West, which captured the admiration
number of the 6ins of omis3ion or com- of everybody in 1890.
TEACHER OF PIANO.
It
is evident that the South
is desmission on the part of our governments
tined to have at least three large cities,
21 PARHISISTREBT
Is weakness and not wickedness.
They
New Orleans and
Bishop Potter's words furnish the clue
a great part of the evils
we complain
of In our national, 6tate and especially
our municipal governments
If our cities
are badly governed, if
incompetent men
get into office and stay there, if the gov-

CHAPMAN, Conductor.

H. R.

DANCING AND DEPORTMENT,

President,

5th

Building,

Wilson’s Academy

Presidential Election, Tues., Nov. 6.

FESTIVAL,
& 6th.
Portland, Oct. 4th,

-AXD-

SCHOOL,

AMUSEMENTS.

MAINE MUSIC

CLAVIER Portland Trust Co.,

Virgil

j

AMUSEMENTS.

PPfANCUL.

The Kinder Class

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. »7 Exchange street
Portland Me.

George

The

Sept,

MAINE state PRESS (WeeklytBy the year, $1 ai aavance, or $1.26 at the
end of the year.

FOR

|

EDUCATIONAL..

chief causes of the

Baxter

every

For

the

tractions of the great basin of Utah and
its vicinity led Brigham
Young, who
became head of the Mormon ohuroh on
the death of Joseph Smith, to move there
with all his Mormon followers in 1844
The Great Salt lake was first discovered
Interred from the instructions to Minisby an American as late as 1824, nearly 20
ter Conger to name the guilty
parties years before Gen. Fremont’s description
and the degree of punishment that they began to make It famous.
for Callers and Enrollhas | There are hundreds of horses and thous- Opens
deserve, is what the United States
ment of Pupils,
ands of cattle In the H awailan
Islands
undertaken to do.
which never
take a
drink
of water
Bishop Potter, in a recent charge to throughout the whole course of their
the New York Diocesan convention, used lives. On all the islands the
Office hours 10 to 12 a. m. and 3 to 5
upper altitudes of the mountains are given up to I
these words:
p. m.
cattle ranges.
The cattle run wild from
Lessons resumed Sept. 17th.
Men and brethren, if we go to
perdi- the time
tion, whether as a community or as a sent to they are born until they are
the
slaughter-house.
Except
pos-)
nation, it will be because you and I, and
two or three months in the
rainy
others like us, are too fine, or too lazy or sibly
too self-seeking to care to make the pro- season there are no streams or pools of
test and do the work, and be
the men water in any part where the cattle range, will begin Sept 22nd at 10 o’clock a. m.
and women that will prevent it! I am but everywhere there grows a recumbent
SO LESSONS, SG.OO.
known by the native name
not so despairing of my kind as to be- jointed grass
of manlnla. Thiels both food and drink.
I lUMi L. RANKIN,
lieve that the few hundreds of thousands
or millions of people who make, for exDirector.
or
SOUTHERN
CITIES.
ample, the voters of this metropolis
septlldtf
in
this republic the
not
are
majority,
favor not only of good
laws but of a
rlgnteous, clean and honest administra- Some Remarks on Their Growth and
tion of them. But If, of those majoriProspects.
enare too
ties, tne greater number
grossed with private interests, too impatient of distasteful tasks, coo sensitive
.^.OF....
of obi jquy, or personal antagonisms, too
(Louisville Courier-Journal.)
money-loving or self-indulgent to concern
The gratifying Increase of the populathemselves with guarding what our fathto 102,320 adds one
ers won for them—we shall lose it—and tion of Memphis
519 Congress St.
more to the cities of the the South with
shall deserve to!

month. 60 cents.

For six
26 cents

are

lowering of its waters. The first evil
will, of course, be Impossible to counteract, but the latter can probably be removed. Gen. Fremont’s report of the at-
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of the chorus. It is not so large as it was
three years ago for it has gone through
the weeding
and makes up in
process

Readied

Climax

Festival

Yesterday.

Campanari

Reception Broke

His

rendition won a
hearty encore. Kest
assured they will not be forgotten for
there Is a warm spot in the hearts of the
refined

and cultured people of the state
for such an unusually intelligent body of

Afternoon Concert.

had an

g

That perhaps w'a
especially
compliment to Mr. Chapman, who received a hearty ovation when
on the stage,
and at the
quality though at the loss of quantity. he appeared
The voices sounded fresh at yesterday’s close of the Alda number.
“Grand German
matinee; the parts seemed evenly balOpera Night,” the
anced only
the tenors sounding rather heading for last evening’s concert In the
weak; while the volume of tone, in for- Festival book, was but a simple suggestissimo, was very large, the quality was tion of the actuality. Chorus, orchestra,
always good, the pianissimo, by the way, soloists, and above all Schumann-Helnk
was very soft, the pitch remained steady seemed to give forth the best that was
and the attack was sharp.
They 6ing in them, making the result a crowning
with a high degree of light and
shade.
Maine ought
to be and we believe
is
proud of this chorus and their brilliant
execution yesterday will be a pleasureable memory of the festival. “Forget Me
Not” was one of the selections
and ltB

Hero of the

self

encore.

In

In

the

Lord

to many

remain

is Mindful of

His

repetition.

If the Festival is given again in May,
will be it too late for Mine. SohumannHelnk?

Raptures.

programme for today’s concerts Is
as follows:
The

SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
PART FIRST.
Orchestral

Programme.
Tschalkowsky—Marche Slave.
Moszkowski—Russia.
Italy—Suite,

along its way and
and noticeably well-lookThe morning rehearsal
was
attended Jay an audience of a thousand or more and Its striking feature was
moves

“The Nations,”
Selected—Piano Solos,
Richard Burmelster
Bizet—Adaglietto, Minuetto—Suite 1,
"E’Arlesienne.55
Chopin—Bartlett—Polonaise. A Flat,
Op. 53.

Fo*:t

A

Made

MADAME SCHDMANN-HEIIfK.

literary

193 Holmes
ered that a

woman.

singers.
We would like to dwell further onjthelr
work but
It was Signor Campanari's
day and suoh an ovation which was accorded him was never seen before in the
city. To describe It adequately is impossible. Its spontanaelty was a notable
feature and as he linlshed Meyerbeer's
Grand Aria
the demonstrations of approval began. The chorus rose to their
feet and there was a flutter of handkerchiiefs, a clapping of hands, a vigorous
demand on every side for the recall of
the artist.
He appears and the applause
gathers In strength only to reach a.climax
when as an encore number he rendered
as only
Campanari can the Toreador
The audience then
song from Carmen.
fairly went wild and kept up the applause
until the artist bowed his acknowledgements half a dozen times and to further
gratify his host of admirers gave them
another strain from Carmen.
After the
•“Sacred Hymn'* CampanaH was again
recalled and In response sang that hu-

The

other

WORKERS
for

Especially

Mrs. J. C.

The monthly meeting of the Women's
Maine Indian Association will be held in
the Friends church on Oak street, Monday afternoon at three o'clock.

Them.

Roberts,

has discov-

St., Dallas, Tex,,
properly selected

brain food

is of great benefit to any brain worker.
-She says: “My duties as journalist reto write all

day, particularly in
heretofore, after luncheon, no matter how light I made it, I
found myself Incapacitated for work for
quire

me

the winter, but

an

*

2 Is

hour or two, for my braiu would not
to the demand.

X

respond

“I saw an advertisement of

now

Grape-Nuts

X
X

in perfect health.

I use

for

luncheon, and never suffer any inconvenience whatever, returning
to my work at once, feeling as bright as
Grape-Nuts

when I left it.

I know from experience
that this preparation is invaluable for

81GXOR G UISEPPE CAMPASARI.

of the festival. Enthusiasm was again
kindled and
did not die out for after
his Aria, a whirlwind of applause started
and was kept up until after bowing ack-

workers, who are apt to find that
that period of time given up to digestion
many times the artist
nowledgements
is one of almost total eclipse of mental
was compelled
to give his bearers the
powor.”
Toreador song aga n.
Such was his reIn this day and ago of concertrated
ception and it seems hardly necessary to

brain

effort, it is wise forbrain workers to
a

food

especially adapted

for

use

and how to prepare these elements so as
to be quickly absorbed by the body, and
used directly to replenish the lost phos-

phate

of

soloist of the evening was
Miss Sbyil Sammis,
a charming young
singer, who won her way at once by the
satisfactory manner in which she sang
the grand aria from “The Huguenots.”
accorded an encore, and with
She was
Mr. Chapman as
accompanist, sang
the
old favorite, “Annie
very prettily
Laurie.” And finally Mme. SehmannHelnk. For those who were there, It will

will be a
pleasant
memory.
Miss Sovereign’s
“La Circa” deserves a
word of commendation and her notes on
the lower register
were very agreeable
and
deservingly she won her encore.

be sufficient to
mention her name, for
those
who were not, there can be only

THE EVENING

CONCEKT.

Was there ever a larger audience aTthe
than last evening, or a more

potash (which is exhausted by auditorium
mental woik) have brought about the regenuinely
sult. The proof can be had by any brain
accustomed
worker who will take the trouble to use
Giape-Nuts for a few days.

The soprano

dwell upon his voice. Musically he left
nothing to be desired and his affable per-

rebuilding
Grape-Nuts sonality

the brain and nerve centers.
food was invented by an exfert especially for that purpose. Knowledge of the
food elements contained in the grains

a

one

great convenience—a poor
a great
We
annoyance.

I have

for brain workers and determined to give
it a trial. I am charmed with the result,
and am

lu

May

or

Again there

would be a great saving of
soloists because of the ease of
getting the best artists before they beg in
their European work. This decision was
announced last evening during the intermission at the Festival concert.
lu

expense

MARR1AG ES.

enthusiastic one?
We are
to transports in the chorus,
but last evening the applause was largely from the floor, and even the chorus It-

1

I
I
2

over

from

best

the

country.

Any
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clocks

X

makers in the

X

kind you want,
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thousand
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95c to SI 00.

1

largest 2
greatly 2
2
pleased to show you.
Clocks for Hall, Office, ♦
Store, Dining Room and ♦
We

always

and

slock,

have the

we

are

Kitchen.
Our Alarm Clocks

95c

to

$5.00

are

from

waking

up the town.

|♦
♦
♦

regret.
We have

had great artists here before,
but none were like Mme. SohumannHelnb, She seems to combine everything.
The wonderful flexibility of the soprano,
richness of the contralto, and even
the
the profundity of a bass.
In the Vitellla
Aria, from Mozart’s
“Titus,” there seemed to be three women
if one could judge by the
singing,

distinctly

different

character

in

her

t
X

Jeweler,

MONUMENT
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..After washing always

k.-v.

In Thomaston, Sept, 28, Gilman Fales, aged

62 years.

Young Brides

*

who

want

easy aud quick answer to the
daily question. “What sha'l we have for Dinner, or for Supper, or for Breakfast?” should
take til Boston Daily aud Sunday Globe.
Every day The Globe publishes a simple, inexpensive and nice bill of fare for a breakfast,
a dinner and a supper.
This is specially prepared by an experienced, skilled and economical housekeeper.
Iu addition, the choicest recipes from the
skilled cooks of tne homes of New fingfand are
printed every day. and any special recipes
wanted by any woman are readily supplied.
In fact, The Globe 13 a daily cook book, for
the housekeepers of New England.
The Housekeepers’ Departmpnt in The Globe
every day tells you how to gee rid of 1 ests, how
to take care ot plants, flowers and animals, how
to do fancy work, etc., etc., etc.
Order The
Globe at oue of jour newsdealers aud try it.
an

yifl

isl

H|

Facial Cream.

stamp
Soap.

ANDREW JERGENS & CO., Cincinnati,
Always look for this trade-mark face

O.

BWF

city, Oct. 5, Mary, widow of Joho Mc-

[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. Louis 1.
Mileson. 30 Salem street.
[Services at St. Dominic’s church at 2.30o’clk.
In Santa Monica, Ca!., Sept. 19, Mary D.,
widow of William Clarke of Woodfords, aged
73 j ears.
In Waldoboro. Oct. 1, Mrs. William Sandford
Brown, aged 73 years.
In Thomaston. Sept. 30, Mrs. Susan D. Emery,
aged 79 years.
In Vinalhaven, Sept. 30. Richard Tutton.
In Soutli Thomaston, Sept. 30, George A.
Conuon, a native of St. Paul, Minn., aged 29 yrs.
In Waldoboro, Bept. 29, Isaac Hyer. aged 75
years.

Woodbury’s

use

Ask your Druggist, or send ac
for small sample Cake of

DfcATHS.
In this
Cormick.

$ DON’T RUN ALL
t OVER TOWN
^
0

£
^
£

^

0^

£

0

£
0

Cents’ Furnishings. It isn't necessary.
There isn’t 0
possible want in this direction that we cannot supply. If it’s a 4
fad you’ve heard abuut or read of, it’s hero
This is
awaiting you.
a
Specialty Store in everything but high prices.
We 0
Keep Prices Down.
Fancy Stiff Bosom Shirt, open and closed front, 39c.
Soft Bosom Shirt, two colors, 50c.
0
New Percale Shirts, Stiff bosoms, fancy stripes, the A
latest shades, $1.00, $1.25.
0
White Laundered Shirts, open or closed fronts
short bosoms, 50c.
£
a

^
£

t

HATS.

All the style, the wear, that any hats have. Nothing
lacking
but the label of tlie maker and the price that goes with it.
We
don’t charge a cent for our label.
We pay for it same as we do for
all other advertising.
You’re the gainer thereby.

Men’s Stiff

in

Hats,

browns

$1.50, $2.00, $2 50.
en’s Soft Hats, in pearls
$1.25, $1.63, $1.98, $2.39.

1 LATEST
£

$
$

for

t MEN’S
^

blacks, $1.25,

and

and all

the latest

shades,

and

Bows,

the correct

shapes

and

£
Henry
“qo

said

Ward
man

Beecher
ever pros-

pered by luck, unless it
was
the luck of rising
early, working hard and
maintaining honor and integrity.”
Corns in and see our
“iuck.” in securing such
an
attractive variety of
good clothingblue serge
suits, the fast color kind,
at $9.89.
Heavy weight, dark auburn melton suits, $9.89.

Heavyweight

Steel

grey, all worsted
suits, $9.89. The twelve
dollar grade.

0

£

1

£

£

dress

or

wear,

$7.63, $9.89 and $12.
Undressed
worsted
suits, for dress wear, very
fashionable, as low as $12
—as

h'gh

as

$20.

On sale, the new soft
hat, raw edge, in pearl
stone or black, regular
two
dollar value, sale
price $1.38.

CO.,

JIcu’s Outfitters,

MOJflJMEJfT SQUARE.
ocl6d.lt

£

Weight Underwear now and save a cold.
Get
0
keep a portion of your money for something else.
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, each
25c to 45c.
into ours, and

£

Cheaper
going barefoot.
M en’s Hose, in black
50c.

\
0

than

and

colors, IOc, 15c, 25c,

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,
C. H.

26 AND 28 MONUMENT

£

5

|
£

REDLON, Prop.,

SQUARE. £
£

0

octO

£/%%%%% %%%%**%

Black: cheviot suits, for
business

|

\

UNDERWEAR.

I HOSE.
£

£

^

Get into Fall

£

0
0

NECKWEAR

in Tecks, Four-in-hands, Strings
shades, 25c.

l MEN’S

M'KENNEY,
j FRANK mTlOW&
t
The

it

who desire the greatest possibie benefit from their exercise
should use in the bath, Woodbury’s Facial Soap.
It soothes and heals the chafed and smarting
places, relieves all irritation, cleanses and purifies the skin, and makes the complexion perfect.

R
T n J-fl\0
FR^i
A\lly

S3

In this city, Oct. 4. by Rev. Dr. Blanchard,
Ernest Leander Hicks anti Miss Nellie Catharine
Petersen, both of Cumberland.
In Rockland, Oct. 1, Hervey L. Hamilton and
Rhoda H. Sprague: George W. Leadbetter and
Marian A. Thomas; 3d, Alisou M. McFarlaud
and Evelyn B. Crockett.
In Malinleus, Oct. l, Orrin T. Burgess and
Lulu M. Thompson.
In Union, Sept. 30, Henry M. Hills of Thomaston and Cliffla M. Laughton of Union.
In Camden. Sept. 29, Waltor Joy aud Mary
Moore.
In Rockland. Sept. 29, Joseph C. Spicer of
Rockland aud Cassie J. Jones of St John, NB.

PART SECOND.
Maine Composers and Artists.
Holmes, Annie C.—March and Two Step,
"The Westbrook.’5
^
Ollvei King—Israel,
Miss Henrietta D. Rice.
Meyerbeer—Gia lira nl abbandona,
"Ee Prophete.”
Miss Julia Goodwin Poyzer
Wight, James—O Jlckstep—"Thou art
our Guiding Star.”
Dedicated to W. R. Chapman, repeated by special request,
Conducted by the composer.

special selection for the orchestra were the Adagio and Mlnuette,
from the suite, “L’Arlesienne,” by Bizet.
The
exquisite grace and finish with
whioh they were played, gave but anothElion'' was given a very satisfactory reer proof of the skill of the
Festival orhearsal and mention should be made of
chestra. All through the evening, howjm iss Louise Truax whose bird- like trill
ever,
splendid worx was done by the
easily filled the auditorium to 'the demembers and too much praise cannot be
light of many listeners. Her range Is
SATURDAY EVENING.
given them for their conscientious work.
three full octaves from F above high C
The splendid
Chorus” (Oratorio Night—Felix Mendelssohn Bar“Hallelujah
to F below middle C.
tholdy's “Elijah"—Only appearance ol
from Beethoven s Mount of Olives, was
The first matinee was devoted to grand
D. Ffrangon-Davles.)
selection )r the chorus, and the Miss
thejfirst
The Widow
Marguerite Demon,
opera and symphony which gave the ornotable Hymn of Praise, was sung with Miss Katherine M. Ricker
‘The Angel
chestra and chorus splendli opportuniThe Youth
dignity,
appreciation and precision. Mrs. Eou Duncan Barney,
ties. and indeed they took advantage of
Obadlah
E. Ellsworth Giles,
Can it be the same corps of singers, who
orchestra
so
The
work
of
the
was
them.
D. Ffrangcon-Davies,
Elijah
the stirring martial choruses from
gave
soloists
In
the conAnd
the
following
that personal
seems to us
good that It
Mrs. Evelyn D. Whits,
Alda and Carmen
with
so much spirit certed numbers:
mention should be'made of Its principal
and abandon? The same, too,who In the Miss Martha F. B. Hawes, Miss Julia E.
members ana these are: First violins,
Noyes, Miss Henrietta D. Rice, Miss
afternoon, breathed out the lovely tone Mary Fletcher, H. B. Barnard, Millard
O. Wasgatt, concert master, H. M. Pulin the Brahm’s Lullaby?
A. B. Hall, Howard McRoBowdoln,
len, F. E. Holden, F. J. Welch, K. J.
A tone, which made even the conduc- nald, Harry F. Merrill, Dr. H. M. NickSawyer, Clare Blaisdell, H. S. Cotten,
Frank
H. Pierce, W. H. Stockerson,
tor give a word of praise?
Emil C. Lariganere; second violins, C.
bridge.
The wonder of the choral work
here
E. Tournier, F. Burnham, C. M. PerNOTES.
In the varied qualities which Mr.
Chapry;
violas, H. C. Sawyer, E. F. Hoyt,
A pleasing feature of this afternoon’s
and It Is man evoked'from his human Instrument
morous,
rollicking
“Figaro,”
B. B»
Batchelder;
Rudolph Shieer,
concert will be the appearance of little
destined to b8j:emembered as ths “hit” —the Maine Festival chorus.
cbIIos, Carl Behr, A. R. Stockbridge, S.
Miss Truax
who will give a whistling
B Whitman; bassos, J W. Woodbury,
turn
which the young folks will specialRichard
Plere Gregorio, H. B. Sturm,
ly enjoy
Davis; altoes, C. Miller, F, H, Little;
Siguor Campanarl left for Boston last
Bates, C. K. North; O. Wheaton; clarlevening and a3 be bid good bye to a few
J,
E.
basH.
F.
Payne;
nettes,
Word,
friends said that the ovation which h5
sons, H. Gimgel, G. Gill; trumpets, R.
received in
Portland had changed his
B Hall, A. F. Nevens; tromonbes, S.
certain architectural matviews about
M. Jlrish, A. B. Corey, J. H. Webster.
He had thought that steel trusses
ters.
Th3ir work was specially good not alone
were out of place in structures devoted
inwhich
were
in their accompaniments
to musical events because of their deaftelligently rendered but in such numbers
sound but after the
ening effects on
from “Merry Wives of
as tbe overture
tremendous
deafening and
applause
and
those
dreamy
delightfully
Windson,”
which greeted him in Portland he v a
from
“Love's
Dream
After
the
passages
strongly of the belief that every precauBall” which fell on the ears like a veritameasure should be .taken to pretionary
ble lullaby—the pianissimo being exceedvent the roof from falling upon the audifine.
ingly
ence, Campanari says the man who talks
We wish to heartily commend the work
about the apathy of Portland audiences
And he ought to
Is "off his
trolley”
know after yesterday’s demon3tratlo n.

A

lfeir

June,

in

TODAY’S PROGRAMME:

BRAIN

Next

Mr. Edward A. Noyes, president of the
stirring voice it was in that Western Maine Musical Association, enheavenly solo, a brilliantly dramatic one tertained the presidents and conductors
in the exciting Adriano Aria from Wag- of t he
several
choral societies at tha
ner’s Klenzl, and a rollloklng jolly one Cumberland club last
evening. Mr. Chap-

clear, pure soprano was heart} to excellent advantage In “Fair Ellen’s" drama-

Her Wonderful Toice Again Set

FEEDS

Occur

the gem of the whole

as

The cantata'closes with
tic utterances.
a thrilling chorus
for all parts in unirather too bad that it
son, and it seems
could not be repeated,for it is well worth

of
SehumannMme.
the appearance
Helnk who was resplendent In a sky-blue
feathgown |with a [bird of paradise
ers and sang with a swing and abandon
that charmed the whole audlenoe. She
6ang the drinking songlfrom “Luoretla
Borgia” In such a forcibly dramatic
style [that the auditors were only satisfied when the distinguished artiste was
recalled three times. The cantata “Fair

Will

Festival.
A
soul

a

The festival
attracts large
ing audienoes.

FESTIVAL DATES CHANGED

Mendelssohn St. Paul, will

Bruch, which ga^e splendid opportunity
for dramatic work by the chorus,and also
for the two
soloists, Miss Sauimls and
Mr. L. B. Cain,
the conductor of the
Portland chorus. Mr. Cain has
a line
bar it me voice and sang with intelligence
and appreciation,
and Miss Bammls’s

Evening.

Audience Into

“Jbut

Own,” from

hearty cheers were given for both Mr.and
Mrs. Chapman.
The programme closed with the dramatlo
cantata of “Fair Ellen," by Max

Schumann-Heink

in the

ovation accorded

an

for Festivals.

Mme.

the

overwhelming, and In her response, the deep organ notes of her voice

the Ardlte Bolero, which she sang fox' man was
present and after a brief discusencore—(and sang again) as well as sion It was voted unanlmoulsy to change
In the captivating song from Luorezla the time of
Bach, Beethoven,
holding the festival to May or
Mozart,
Wagner
Borgia.
June Instead of October.
and Max Bruch, the great German, with
and again was she reAgain, again
The reasons urged for this ohange were
Verdi, Meyerbeer and Donizetti were repa nd her
resented
generosity in singing that there would be a saving of the long
in the glorious
programme called,
was something never
to be forgotten, Intermission between the work of the
given by orchestra, ohorus and soloists.
For the orchestral numbers the open- giving repetitions of both “But the Lord winter aud spring and the festival.
It
and of the Ardlte Bolero. was
thought that the chorus
ing one was the introduction to the third is Mindful,"
singers
On behalf of the chorus Mr. Noyes pre- would wor k with
act of
greater zeal If thtra Is
Lohengrin, so brilliant and festal in suggestion, and which the orches- sented Mr. Chapman with a pair of gold to be no break between
preparation and
buttons tte
design being a performance' and at the same time the
tra gave with splendid fire and energy. sleeve
lion’s head with diamond eyes and Mrs. conductors would be saved from
doing
Chapman with a sliver chatelaine bag. so much work after vacation arid Mr.
The chorus was
vociferous in
its ap- and Mrs Chapman would be enabled to
plause at the presentation, and three take a real summer’s rest.

triumph.

Records

AH

Naturally

tones.
her was

JEFFJRIES TONIGHT.
An immense amount o' interest is centered in the coming appearance of Jam’.a
J. Jeffries at The Jefferson
tonight,
His anpearance last winter in New York !
City in the big spectacle, “Around New
York in Eighty Minutes,” demonstrated
that he possed histrionic ability, so much

j

that his manager, William A.
Brady
contract with that well known
made a
Greene, to write “A
author, Clay M
Man From the West” for him.Mr. Brady
made a very fair actor out of James J.
Corbett and it is safe to predict that he
will do the some with James J. Jeffries.
entertainAn exceptionally diversified
ment will be found in “A Man From the
it is in itself a clever meloWest” for
Jeffries
scenes.
drama full of thrilling
of course appears in the role of the hero,
his part calls for bag punching
as
and sparring andnumerous athletic feats,
the amusement loving
public will find
much to interest them.
and

l
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CHINESE

HISIC.

BEFORE IRE EMPEROR.

[ Is

■

■

The Gong and

Boll

Prominent

1*1 a▼

the

Part*.

Review

of

by

Troops

_

Overwhelming Army

eight dashed back and forth placing carriages, and at the end all pursuing one
small “tecker1 from the grounds, was
Inconceivably ludicrous. Cries of “The
Empress,’ were heard on all si dee, and
at full gallop 6he rode upon the field
at

Passes Before

Commander.

witnessed.
The transition from
the simple, unconscious girl to the heartbroken
woman
wonderfully depicted,
wh lie the church and prison scenes were
A most
thrilling In their Intensity.
ever

j!

j

been the pre- /
the head of her retinue.
She Is a most sentatlon of the entire Faust in a series
accomplished horsewoman, and her white of four performances beginning with the
habit, broad yellow sash, three-cornered prologue representing Heaven, and closbat with white cockade, all showed her ing with the mystical second part of the
has
to advantage. While every regiment had immortal drama. We believe this
its band, not a sound*of music bad been only been attempted
before In
once

Graphic Description of
Mighty Pageant.

noteworthy

occurrence has

Suddenly it came, a
mighty Hanover, for while Interesting to the
blare, and at one and the same moment scholar and student, It naturally does
all played In unison, “God Save the Em- not appeal to the general public.
"There’s music in the air,” from one
peror,': and before us In all his glory
was
Wilhelm the
Second. Whatever end of Germany to the other; no plaoe so
A Commemorative Representa- opinion may be held concerning his acts small it does not have its well trained
and speeches, no one can deny that on musicians that from night till morning
tion of Faust.
horseback the Kaiser Is
every inch a and the greater portion of the day disstriking personality. His dark blue uni- course sweet sounds. We made an excuriorm brought out distinctly
the many sion to Grunewald, and In a radius of
medals and orders on his breast, contrast- half a mile we counted more than a dozen
ing vividly with his dark orange sash,the gardens, with their bands large and small
Berlin, September 1, 1S00.
on his helmet adding to
musical—from
No wonder Germans are
Perched for us upon this date forever towering eagles
their
his height. Together the royal pair gal- Infancy they imbibe music with
will be the crowned German black eagle
sumwith wings and talons outspread and loping to the large elm In the center of food and drink. All through the
the field followed by carriages In which mer we have daily enjoyed exceptional
ranged abont the Kaiser and his overwere the Crown Prince and his five broth- concerts and light operas without numwhelming army. We have this moment
heard.

all so much alike
that one could
easily be substituted for the other; then
came the little Princess, and
royalty
ers,

returned from witnessing the “Parade,”
the review of the troops by the Emperor,
snd must give vent to our astonishment.
'IWiCe each year, in May and Septem-

without end, and the parade began.

j
j
j
j
|

j
!

j

While the "Geisha" and "Wizard of ;
the Nile" seemed very pecnlar In a for- |
eign tongue we noticed with much satisher.

The faction

how

superior they

were

to

cus

FsbncJikoBipagni*

Serlin

_..

j

J

What She Wanted.

They had just been married. That was
plainly evident to every passenger who
watched his tender, protecting air as they
stood on the corner waiting for the car
to stop. She was a pretty creature, with
of fluttering blue ribbons decno end
orating her frock, and, though the car
was crowded, the passengers made room.
But only two seats were vacant, and
these were far apart. He placed her in
the most desirable one and then, with
evident sadness, seated himself at the
far end of the opposite side of the car.

:

One of the Perils of Hunting la
Gold Mining Region.

||{

men seamed to fairly fly across the field.
In dress uniforms pass before their ruler’s We heard the Kaiser ordered one hundred
taken in a minute.
eye; carriages tilled with foreign ambas* and fourteen steps
sadors and royalty, the brilliant varied The surest way we discovered to realize
coloring of the regimentals, endless nod- this speed is to try to do it. Artillery
ding plumes of mounted cavalry with rattled over the ground, cavalry charged
banners and glittering helitets, all formed in countless evolutons, the whole moving
panorama with its myriad coloring, its
a picture seen nowhere but in Germany.
But she would not have it so. She re- It is a matter of opinion whether a better pennants, flag6 and banners, with the
turned his look of wistfulness and pro- view is gained from
or emblazoned eagles, seemed as though it
“llrosohka”
tested in a tone of plaintive sweetness “Tribune,” raised seats placed near the might almost equal in splendor the hisdistinctly audible to every passenger, entrance. We chose the latter in prefer- toric Field of the Cloth of Gold. One
“But I want to sit next to you, dear,”
ence to the chance of being the last of
pleasing incident was the recaption acthe emphasis on the last word being esfrom the
corded three representatives
This
at
of
mile
a
year
carriages.
nearly
pecially marked.
Musical Verein which won
In an instant half a dozen men were half past eight tne manoeuvers began, Brooklyn
them the prize offered by the Kaiser to German
on
their feet, which gave the happy and to make sure that not one of
groom a chance to place her next to him- escaped us, we reached our places a few sooleties in America for the best musical
self in a corner seat. Then she nestled moments past seven.
Nationality be- composition. A royal carriage was sent
close to him, utterly unconscious of anyto carry the visitors to the Parade, and
a word. The moment
often
itself
by
trays
thing unusual in her expression of pref- the
the Kai3er
called to' after congratulating them,
near us
gentleman
jovial
erence, and as his arm rested behind
composition“kelluer” hurrying off to change a promised to listen to the
the
he
was
beher shoulders she knew that
back here.
Tommy,” we next year. Our last view of the pageant
ing envied by every man on board.—Phil- coin, “Come
As usual the “en- was from the street corner where generhis country.
knew
Record.
adelphia
fant terrible” was in evidence, this time als, princes and princesses passed us, then
behind us and “Mnnroe” made the Empress, and last, Prince Heinrich

ber, thousands upon thousands of soldiers

directly

life miserable for mother and

us

all.

by hi6 side, the Emperor, gravely bowing

His

Strauss’ "Fledermaus”

which

has had

great popularity here, but is absolutely
inane as to plot and dialogue, although
some of the music is bright and extremely melodious, The opera house opened
in August, and what a feast was spread
before us. We cannot name the half.
“Der
h’reischutz,” with its exquisite
numbers; the “Merry Wives of Windsor’’
and “Carmen,” dazzlingly brilliant with
fandangoes, habernanas and torreadors
This opera is exceptionally given in Berlin, and while Dittmann is by no means

Calve, her voice and acting were superb.
Blow fascinating the whole! Story and
music together so exceptionally wedded.
In one particular Berlin resembles “the
dearest spot on earth,” and that is its
numerous resorts within easy distance.
Those who neglect Wannsee miss a delightful day. A short half hour in the
train brought us to the small suburb,
then through the park which we enter
directly fronting the station. We reached
the water, and before us were boats of all
descriptions, to suit all tastes. We tried

BEVEL GEARS

Out In Colorado there are a great many
rich ores that present the gold in certain
chemical combinations which nothing but
cyanide will break down and liberate the
elemental gold. Under such conditions
the prospector has to be somewhat more
of a mineralogist than when his search
Is confined to placer, quartz and gravel
gold. In at the back of Pike’s peak there
was a camp of half a dozen prospectors,
for they had found a good line of country
rock and were working out in all directions. I regret to say that very many of
these adventurous miners are heavy
drinkers, and the men in this camp were
no exception. What is worse, they had
an abundant supply of the stuff, and every night afte* their exhausting labors
above the line of 10,000 feet of altitude
they gave a close imitation of a debauch.
All this time they were feeding on bacon
and salt pork, and canned goods once in
awhile just by way of variety. But one
day a member of the party sighted a herd
of deer, and the next day he took a day
off with his rifle, sayingfit was about time
the camp had some real meat—some of
the fresh kind. Well, he brought back a
deer that day, and they cooked it and had
it ready for dinner when the others got
back. That vcsison went just to the right
epot, and the camp unanimously agreed
to this man’s being authorized to keep
them supplied with fresh meat. After
dinner they brought out the demijohn and
filled up all around. It was no difficult
thing for that crowd to pour the stuff
down—the trouble came immediately afterward. One gagged, another choked until the tears streamed from his eyes—all
were in difficulties.
“Who’s been monkeying with this whisky?” said one as soon as he could get his
voice.
First time I ever Knew wmsKy to go
back on me,” said another.
They decided to give it another trial,
blit it was no go. When they got it to
their lips, they couldn’t get it any farther. They not only did not want it, but
they had an aversion to it. This went on
for several days, getting worse every day,
and they were getting so beastly sober
that it was like making new acquaintances all around. At last they decided to
send one of the party into Colorado
Springs to consult a doctor. The way
they figured it out was that as they were
all afflicted in the same way one patient
would be just as good as the bunch, and
when the doctor had found out what was
the matter with him and given him a
prescription, all he would have to do
would be to buy six times as much as
was ordered, and then there would be
enough to go around. Just to be sociable
this fellow packed in one of the deer that
they bad been living on. Well, he came
back without much satisfaction, but plenty of medicine of one sort or another—
at any rate, the druggist told him it was
In a few days who
a good deal better.
should come chasing to their camp but
the doctor. The upshot of the whole matter was that the doctor had found himself affected the same way, but as he was
an eastern man it didn’t so much matter
in his case. He did some chemistry on
the venison that was left him and found
tho meat jammed full of gold chlorides.
That made everything plain. Instead of
venison they had been eating a regular
“jag” cure, and now they couldn’t drink.
But the medicine man had plenty of
“savey”—a heap more than the prospectors. Under his direction they trailed up
the runway of the deer and finally found
the place where they had their licks—for
you know deer must have something salt
to lick. The prospectors had been looking
for sylvanite and the telurides. They had
no id(*a what gold chlorides looked like,
and they had passed this place a dozen
times as not worth so much as the tap
of a hammer. The deer had been steadily
licking the outcrop until they were fairly
charged with the gold in its chemical
combination, which passed into the men
who fed upon the venison. Today, I am
glad to say, that is one of the best mining properties in the county.—Forest and
Stream.
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AND CHAINS.
BEVEL GEARS do not clog, break, catch
things nor need frequent cleaning and adjustment.
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They always

run

the same.
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Calderwood’s
New Milk
Bread
is made of

carefully selected
a

order,
healthful

table,

order it

wheat, ground
If you

_

Gruss

_MISCKIXAJTEOlja.

KISCELLAXEOCS.

it was

J

William II.
f

with blossoms. Then we remembered Irgs all seemed to .'make more real and
the anniversary of the great poet’s human one of the noblest
queens that
We walked
birth, and that very evening we were to ever lived.
through quiet
see a commemorative representation of avenues of trees, and sat dreaming on the
Faust at
the Schauspelelhaua, From rustic seats till “Charon*' warned us oar
floor to dome every seat was filled, the little day was paaaed. and duty called ns
rant

signed horses of one color—from light
brown to
gray through all shades of
back.
The effect as they charged and
all most back to Berlin.
wheeled across the field was marvellous. cast ana "miss en scene"
MRS. HERMANN KOTZSCHMAR.
The favorite actor, KransThe one funny thing on parade Is the memorable.
mounted policeman. He Is meant to be neck, was an impassioned Faust, but the
IN YOLO TART GOLD Cl RE,
Imposing, but Is altogether too corpulent. conception of Uretchen b- Frauleln Lied-1
The furious way In which the oompany of ner was incomparably the finest we have

Moat

Traditions without number are associated with the origin of nearly every musical instrument in use in China at the
prj^ent day. String and reed instruments
such as were used by the aboriginal tribes
Next came the
were the first known.
drums, which were first used to incite
warriors on the battlefield to deeds of
valor. There are many kinds of drums,
distinguished by names indicating their
size and use. Stone preceded metal as a
musical gubstance. In the earliest classes musical stones are mentioned. Sixteen
in number were hung by a cord, and the
performer pounded out the strains with
a small mallet. The stones used by the
emperor were made of jade.
Though with most people *the trumpet
has been given first place among metal
instruments, in China the bell takes precedence. The sound is made by striking
the rim with a stick. The use of the bell
as a musical instrument is, however,
largely confined to religious services and
processions. Not unusually it is concerted with other instruments.
The gong is even more popular than the
bell. The Chinese gongs are of three
kinds—the temple gong, the Sooehow
gong, which is shaped “like a boiler,” and
the watch gong, which is used to strike
the watches, or divisions of time. The
gong is probably the most conspicuous at
a theatrical performance of any of the
various instruments. It is supposed also
to strike terror into evil spirits.
Flutes, fifes, conch shells, clarinets and
the reed organ are the commonest wind
instruments. The latter is made by inserting 19 reed tubes into the upper surface of a gonrd. The reeds are pierced
near the base to prevent the emission of
sound until stopped by the fingers of the
performer. The mouthpiece resembles the
spout of a kettle and is inserted in the
side of the gourd. The favorite instrumerits among the more cultured Chinese
are stringed. These include the 6he, the
k’in, which is said to “restrain and check
evil passions and correct the human
heart;” the p'i-p’a, a four stringed guitar; the yueh k’in, or moon k’in, named
from its moon shaped soundboard, which
has four strings standing in pairs, tuned
as fifths to each other, and the Su-chun,
or “standard lute,” which has 12 strings,
yielding exactly the notes of the 12 Luh,
or tubes, invented by Lfng-lun.
From the beginning of the recorded history of China until the present day music
has at all times had an important place
in the political system of the Chinese. Its
influence on the people and the forming
of their character, either for good or evil,
has never been underestimated. Confucius said, “It gives finish to the character
first established by the rules of propriety.” Since Confucius time has done
nothing to lessen the Chinese belief in
the inestimable value of music. At the
present day there exists an imperial
hoard of music appointed for the purpose
of keeping alive the music of the ancients and of exercising a strict censorship over all compositions.—Chicago
Post.

eliminated—the one vast hnm Ml machine merely moving at the word of
raand. To each troop of cavalry
Is as-
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Prof. J, OSCAR SHELTON.

Calderwood

makes no charge If the object of
He
your call is not explained without asking
a single
question. He tells you if husband, wife or sweetheart Is true or false;
how to gain success in lovs,
tells you

good large

courtship,

marriage,

divorce,

health,

business, law suits, speculation and transactions of all kinds. In fact, no matter
what may be your hope,fear or ambition,
come to this gifted man and find help.

Baker.
OCt5d3t

ARE YOU IN LOYE?

Notice to Taxpayers
CITY or PORTLAND.

If so, do you find the one you have beand trust upon
stowed your affections
acting cool and indifferent? Has a rival
kind
or obstacles of
crep between
any
you and your future hope, or has a de
the
mon, 'rum, assailed
quietude ot your
nappy home? If so, come at once to
this gifted man and find help. He will
guarantee to tell you how to win your
heart's desire quickly and overcome your
rivals or obstacles existing between you
and your future happiness.
ARE YOU IN TROUBLE?

Notice is hereby given that the

you find, with all your natural
and talsnts, that you are baffled,
If
so,
liscouraged and unsuccessful?
have been committed to me by the assessors to
1 ;ome
be advised, find out the cause
and
collect. On all said taxes that are paid on or
)1 your bad luck and how you can change
before October 31,1900, NO INTEBEST will
beCHARGi-D and all said taxes not so paid pour bad conditions to those of success,
INTEREST will be ADDED at the rate of six joy and happiness. Thousands live today
per cent., commencing September t, 1900.
bo bless and give credit of the Jr success
and happiness to- this wonderful man.
Tbe ordinance of the City of Portland, allowing a discount of one per cent was repealed in He has helped others—why not you?
De
allowed.
1899, consequently no discount will
HE NEVER FAILS.
Any person not receiving their tax bill before
September 20. 1900. can procure a copy on apTo
cause SDeedy and happy marriage*
plication to this office. Office hours 9 a. m. to 1 with the one of your choice, reunites the
p. m.; 2.30 to 4 p. m. Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 12
absent friends
or
locates
separated,
m. only.
GEO. H. LIBBY,
burled treasures,
give you luck to win
City Treasurer and Collector.
your biggest wish; overcomes bad luck
City Treasurer and Collector’s Office. Portland, and
sorrow of all kinds, and it never
sept7dtoct31
September 7, 1900.
takes
him
but a very short time. In
he
guarantees everything he claims
fact,
—and you pay nothing
until you have
received value In full. Is this not honbe
fairer?
est? Could anything
Nolice to Cavpenicrs and Bridge
MONEY
ACCEPTED
IN ADNO
Builders.
VANCE
prrposa’s for sheathing the draw of Nor do
you pay a cent unless you are
Tukey s bridge and Ga-k St., bridge will
be received at the office of tbe Commissioner of perfectly satisfied.
Public Works, City Hall, until Tuesday, OctoTHIS HONESTY UPON
ber 9tli, 1900, at l2o'clock m., when they will be HAS NOT
THE FACE OF IT?
publicly opened tnJ read. Each bid must be
accompanied by a certified check on some
Said cheek
Natioi al bank in the sum of $100.
Hours, 10 a, m., to 9 p. m.
Sunday, i
must be made payable to the Treasurer oi the 10 a.
m., to 1 p. m.
City of Portland. Blanks on which proposals
must be made, specifications and further mlorDo
i sifts

TAX BILLS FOB 1900

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Premature Burial.
Of all horrible possibilities which in
morbid moments occur to me, that of being buried alive through mistake is the
most appalling. An article in Suggestive
Therapeutics says: “Those who feel apprehensions on this subject for themselves are not the ignorant and poor, but
persons of the highest intelligence. The
Daniel
and
late Lord Bulwer-Lytton
O’Connell were of this number. Harriet mation may be obtained at the office of said
Martineau made provision that before C< nrr.issUmer. Bias should be marked ‘-Proher body should be buried the head should posal for Sheathing Bridges,” and addressed to
Commissioner of Public
Geo, N. Fernald,
be severed from the body. Judge Charles
-Works, who reserves the right to reject auy or
Daniels of Buffalo placed a clause in his all bids should he deem It for the interest ot the
octSdtd
will requiring special endeavors to make city so to do.
sure that he was really dead, adding that
Exhibition
The 46lh Annual
he did not have confidence in physicians’
OF THE
certificates.
“The examples of Indian fakirs voluntarily going into trance and remaining
WILL BE HELD AT THE
buried for weeks, afterward to be resuscitated, show that there is a certain SOCIETYS GROUNDS IN TOPSHAM MAINE,
aptitude in the human body, analogous
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
October 9, 10 and 11,
perhaps to hibernation, enabling individPatrons will find no difficulty in scouring
uals to suspend active functions of life
reserved seats.
and afterward to resume them agam.”

SEALED

COUNTY

SAGADAHOC

Tlie gr unde have been
tension built to the grand

PARADE OF GERMAN TROOPS.

tiny craft that carried us to the opposite shore, wh >re trees, flowers, chairs

to the cheering mnltitude, while following, gorgeous In their white and scarlet

wants were many, and he would not wait
moment. The Kaiser must feel sure
there is little danger of his army lacking
recruits, for the one thing in Germany of
which there is a
superabundance is
one

one

and table with music made a restful comThe shaded path along the
bination.
river shore enticed us for a walk, which
lengthened before we realized it Into
miles, and we were opposite the Pfauen
lnsel, beautiful Queen Louisa’s favorite
“Peacock
summer home,
Island.” Of
excourse we coaid not leave without
ploring so hloss and grounds, but how
to cross? The question was hardly asked
before ‘Charon” from the other side came
towards us and rowed us over.
Here Is
where Germany’s best loved queen spent
We saw the
many of her happiest days.
hands she
dairy where with her own
often skimmed the
cream.
Her pet
china plates and cups were shown, Interesting not from their beauty, but associa
tlon. We saw the tiny lour octave spinet
she played, the small roon
on which
where she slept. The ordinary furnish

uniforms, came the Kaiser's special guard
the famous Potsdamer regiment.
One cannot be in the fatherland even
a few days
without realizing how deeply

children. They swarm on every street;
it seems as though in time their number the people honor their great poets and
with
might deplete the royal treasury, for Em- musicians; every date connected
On the anniversary
to every them being sacred.
peror Wilhelm gives a prize
was
family having six sons. “Are those ac- of Bach's death a notable concert
the old3St church in
in
at
lookwe
midday
given
exclaimed,
men,”
tually living
from
ing over the field to what appeared like Berlin. Illustrations were played
and voice.
far in the distance. his works for organ, violin
mere toy soldiers

|

Regiment after regiment poured in from “My Heart
rendered by

different directions, moving as one man,
and filling the space near us their standing seemingly without breath or motion.
Teacher of
Each company is distinguished by its
Beginner? given a thorough foundation on
the rudiments of music, and the patronage of special color of coat and peculiar design
advanced platers solicited. Especial atlention of headgear.
Every man in seemingly
to Technic. Phrasing. Sight heading
the same height, and there is not a variaemorizing, Sol > and Accompaniment Work.
Addreii 383 Cobufmi St.
of
tion of a hair’s breadth in crease
In studia between 9-12 a. m. and *-6 p. m.
trousers or line of belt. The individual
septwdeodun

JAMES A. BAIN,
Piano and Organ.

Cven

|

ever

Faithful

effectively

closing a
soprano
varied programme. We were strolling
one morning
through the Tiergarten.
“What can that be at the foot of Goat he's
monument?'’ and crossing the path we
saw laurel wreaths, bouquets of flowers
a

fine

with poems attached, and fresh rosebuds,
railing,
evidently just thrown over the
the whole enclosure beautiful and frag-

i

Commended Ftr Her Constancy,
A Chinaman is afraid to look over his
shoulder, for he knows he will see s
ghost—that he never did see one has nc
weight with him. If'he sneezes, his wife
is thinking of him, and he feels that all is
right at home, but if his neighbor sneezes
and he does not, he believes himself neg
lected and becomes morbidly jealous
Quite like other women, the Chinese wift
has her little plans and schemes and ad
vises her husband to wear a w7et hand
kerchief in his hat to keep his shavei
poll from sunstroke. When the towe
cools he naturally sneezes, and when hi
gets home commends his wife for think
ing of him during his absence.—\Chicag<

rons

Paul

Caster,

S.

R.

S.

ex-

stand, assuring patample ODportuuities to view the great

Electrics run direct to the eihibition.
W. S. Rogers, Sec.
B. M. Patten, Pres,

oct2dlw

For Women.
Dr. Tolman’s

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had asingle
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy w 111 do this. No pain, no dan ge r, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated
through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteedin every instance. I relievehun-

areds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further
All letters truthfully
answered.
Free confidential advice In all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Beat
in mind this remedy is absolutelv safe under
every possible condition and wfll positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health.
By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass,

particulars.

■

Specialist in all h ronic diseases, from 622 Coi [.
gress St\ to the Mt. Rope Health Bazsar, K<
66 Bedford St., beiwet o Forest Avenue au
Grove St., whs tj he i> more fully prepared t o
treat_a)l chrome diseases of whatsoever natur e
with ail the modern and improved method
known to medical jurisprudence, having mor ®
commodious office room and operating rcon
and will te open day and nijht to a l who di
sire consultauou. Grove St. and Forest Are
cars pas* the street.
Remember the numbe
66 Bedford St., Portland.
Telephone conn*
tion.
oclldlm

and an

SPECIAL, ATTRACTIONS! Over » J,OOC
iu purses and premiums. Good hors*
racing every day. Don't mis* i«!
In event of storm, fair will be held the firsi
Half fare on railroads
fair day following.

REMOVAL

PARLORS,

-—-—--—

STEAMERS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning October 1.1900, steamer Aucocisco
je ive
Portlaud
Pier, Portland.
daily,
Sunday < except! d, at 2.30 p. m., for Long Island, Little and Great Qhebeasue, Cliff IslSo.
Harps well, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island,
and,
Return lor Portland—Leave Orr’s Island,and
above landings, 7.00 a. ni.
Arrive Portland,

win

9.30 a. m.
octldtf

Dan forth St„

Teacher

of

Reference—Harvey

S.

PIANO.

Murray,

eepllti tl

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Mgr.

Portland &

Boothbay

Steamboat Co.

STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves East
Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol.
Heron island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
island.

Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel island. Boothbay Harbor. Heron island, So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
aug2dtfALFRED RACK. Manager.
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THE ZANTE HAIR DESTROYER
A Harmless

Liquid for the Removal at
Superfluous Hair.

It not only removes the hair perfectly clear
In live minutes, but will, if applied every third
day, remove the hair permanently, The length
of time it takes to entirely destroy it, depends
upon the strength of the hair.
This liquid contains no caustic, acid, or pois»
onous substance, there is no danger of its
leaving a sear, or causing injury in any way.
The Zante Hair Destroyer is sold under a written
guaiantee to accomplish all that is claimed o! it,
SI.50

MISS NELLIE BEARDSW0RT1 j
188

86 FREE ST.

sept28d9t
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show.

ffimes-Herald.
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HALF PRICE THIS WEEK OKLY.

Express Paid

Lovering’s Paris Hair Store,
1999
My 19
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Boston,
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will talk

he bore good naturedly, his eyes
resting upon Miss Stevens in order to
learn if possible the state of her feelings. Much to his relief she permitted
the others to go on ahead and motioned him to her side.
“Send
that
girl away,” she said
sharply, pointing to Kiva. “Your conduct is disgraceful.”

I that I should kill you, but we
somewhat of the matter.”
Side by side Redding and Kiva’s faRedding was visibly embarrassed.
ther left the room and joined the jos“I hardly know what to do,” he
tling crowd without. It was the great laughed. “You see, I have bought her.”
j
of
the
snake
day
dance, and spectators ;
“Then,” said Miss Steve, s, “it is true
were pouring in from adjacent pueblos
that you improved todays sitting by!
and from far out across the Painted
making love to the model?”
desert.
“It was only in the interest of art,”
was
so
absorbed in contem- : he
Redding
1
replied weakly.
plating the barbaric color of the chang“I suppose the same laudable pur-,
ing scene that he completely forgot the pose led
you to expend some of your
important affair in hand. At last the valuable time on me,” she said.
old Indian touched his arm.
“For $10
the daughter shall bo
I
yours,” he whispered.
that?”

the Bowels»

Lean Smoked Shoulders,

DRUGGIST SELLS

YOUR

be

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been,
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of
m and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good’* are bub
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

A Bird

Tiponi,”

Kiva said softly.
Then without thinking Redding did a
He put his arm
irery foolish thing.
Bround Kiva’s yielding form and kissed her warm, red lips. Perhaps Kiva’s

father had been listening, perhaps it
iwas only an unfortunate coincidence.
!At all events he entered the room while
bis daughter was still
in the

Suddenly one from the first
dropped upon his knees before a

The

faculty

of

Story.

imitating sounds and

Bongs not their own must be more frequent in blackbirds than Is generally
supposed. I remember In the spring of
1879, in the little copse on the sitfe of
the Frauenberg, at Fulda, hearing sev-

group
screen

Castoria is

dancing

around in circles, while their
companions attracted the attention of
the snakes with feathered wandB. The
music rose to a wild, discordant pitch.
The carriers dropped their hideous bur-

carefully

appreciated they

must

studied.
room

3S MIDDLE ST., Portland.
A few steps from Auditorium.
#Ct5d2fc

harness substitute for Castor Oil, PareIt is Pleasant. Ib
and Soothing Syrups.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency.
It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
a

goric, Drops

GENUINE

CASTORIA
Bears the

Signature

DURING FESTIVAL WEEK
we

ALWAYS

of

shall offer special inducements to Piano Phrcliasers
by mailing a Liberal Reduction in our prices.

STEINWAY &

_^

Hardman, Cabler,

Mason &

SONS,

Hamlin, Cramer, Emerson,

Standard, Singer,
AND OTHER HIGH GRADE PIANOS.

The Kind You Hare

The AEOLIAN

Always Bought-

THE

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET.

NEW

and PIANOLA.

HUBEIC

cordially invited to call and examine our stock, and hear the
iSeatiifful Music produced by tlic dSolian nod Piaiao-a, which cam
he operated by a person without the least Musical training.

are

In Use For Over 30 Years.
YORK CITY.

A Full Line of Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise.

M. STEINERT & SONS CO.,
517

STERLING
RANGE
“Has No Equal.’7
_S

119,

Tel.

Congress St.,

0

-THE-

No other range in the world can
have the Sterling Patents.
Ask
about them.

F. & G. B. NASH GO.,
390 FOKE ST.

|
|5

Portland,

T. C.

|

Me.

McGOULDRIC, Mgr.
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LACE CURTAIN
Prices

FOR SALE.
GREAT TRADE in

a

nine

(9)

room

Are made to interest you
3XT O

house, beautifully located,

House has all modern imliner view in Maine. Corner lot.
Will
he
at
that
sold
cannot fail to suit and on
price
provements.
New House. Do not miss this chance to secure
terms to please.
a very delightful home.

Display of
WINDOW DRAPERIES.
In

L. M. LEIGHTON.

53 Exchange St.
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Fall

our

out-oi’-date curtain among ilieiu.

Tlierc’s

not an

All

new-—recent

are

bracing

eral blackbirds sing a fragment of the
well known “Du bist verrueckt, mein
kind.”
They all sang the same first
few notes, breaking off with exactly
the same quavering, hesitating sound,

of branches and a second later sprang
backward with a writhing snake held
fast in his mouth.
Another and another repeated the same performance,

than a passing mention.

JOHNSTON, BAILEY CO.,

What is CASTORIA

Ve wants.’

side and looked on.
“Am I indeed beautiful?” she asked.
> “The most beautiful in
Wolpi,” replied the artist.
“You are fairer to me than

—■

oct5d2t

For rich parlor and reception
effects nothing surpasses them.

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

p

Hie song grew louder the priests swept
the air with their eagle feather snake
whips and the line began to break up
in groups of three.

.........

In fact to be

|

While the finishing touches were beto the picture Kiva came to

basket

WILTON CARPETS.

more

j

ing added
Redding’s

G5c bu
basket

novelty of design and richness
colorings just thrown 1'roaa the
carpet rooms of leading manufacturers, and very recently received by us
for
your inspection
certainly merit

|

REDDING’S SIDE,

select

the

comers

designs

to

makers oi’ the highest standing.
in every instance,
usual ashing.
30

pairs

fully

Irish

25

“

20

“

one-third

Duchessc,

Bobbinet,
“

The
less

prices

arc,

than

our

$1.50

Point,

White

35

store,— emI.ace
Curtain

our

from

6.50
2.95
1.65

beginning

over and over again.
I tried
to find out how they had acquired this
addition to their usual natural repertoire, but could not, until an old lady

explained to me that the blackbirds on
the Frauenberg must have learned the
air from a tame bird belonging to a
soldier, which had been taught by him

dens, and the gatherers deftly picked
trembling
An old priest advanced to
iwhite man’s embrace.
The moment them up.
Redding caught sight of the skulking an open place and sprinkled sacred
figure he made a quick grab for his re- j meal to the points of the compass. A to warble this tune. I saw this blackSolver, seeing which the old man wild shout broke from the lips of the I bird in a cage hanging over the cot•traightened up and replaced his knife. dancers, and the snakes were hurled tage door, but I did not hear it sing.—
*Come,” said the father, “It is righf i Into the scattered meal, there to under- Spectator.

|

j

pk

The

“BEKD THAT GIRL AWAY," SHE SAID SHARPLY.
“That was very different,” he responded
quickly. “I -was thinking that
where Kiva was stationed he breathed
1 might put Kiva in some good school
prayers upon her, but Kiva saw noth—or—or something like that.”
ing of that. Her eyes were fixed on
Miss Stevens laughed derisively,
Redding and Miss Stevens as they
“Unfortunately,” said she, “you must
stood together on a neighboring roof. j
choose between us—now. Send the girl
whorls of black hair smoother and her As
sooq as the antelope priests had
body more lithe and graceful than any withdrawn Kiva hastened across the back at once or be good enough to relieve me of your company.
It is exof her sisters.
That much the artist
plaza and mounted the ladder to Redtremely humiliating for eaclf of us, but
told her openly, and she thought how
ding’s side.
the matter must be settled forever.”
proud TiponI would be when he learn“Why, here is your broad nosed Veed that a white man also considered
Redding turned to order Kiva back
nus, Mr. Redding,” laughed Miss Steto her family, but she was not visible
her beautiful.
vens, and then as Kiva crowded in bein the darkness, nor did she answer to
Just as the outlines of Kiva’s round tween them: “Girl!
What do you
his call.
face began to stand out on the paper a mean?
Begone!”
As the wagon load of tourists started
horde of naked children swarmed into
Kiva took tight hold on Redding’s
out across the Painted desert Kiva
the room and fell upon the artist.canvas coat and said:
threw herself down in one of the shal“I am his that he has bought.”
j “Oh, you little beggars!” he cried.
low clay pits and wailed aloud.
“Have you found me out again?”
“What does the little fool mean?”
“He was fairer to me than Tiponi!”
“Hello!”
“Hel-lo cried Miss Stevens indignantly.
they chorused.
she cried. “He was fairer to me than
ken-te; hel-lo ken-te!”
“Look!” Redding exclaimed.
“Here
Tiponi. but he feared the skinny white
In the midst of the candy distributhey come.”
woman!”
a
tion
vision of gold hair and white
A hush had fallen upon the noisy
Then, with sudden fierceness, she
duck appeared at the door.
crowd. With swinging strides the diato her feet and hurled a piece
sprang
“This is a sight to be remembered, bolical snake
priests were making their
of broken pottery after the departing
Mr. Redding,” she remarked enthusias- dramatic
entrance, their bodies daubed
visitors.
Mrs. Redding’s Intellectual
“But why did you run off with red
tically.
paint and their chins blackenbrow st'll bears the mark of a wound
from me the moment we arrived? I’ve ed and outlined in white,
she received one day in Wolpi.
been hunting you all over the pueblo.” i
Four times they swung around the
“Why, really, Miss Stevens,” Red- plaza to the whir of the antelope
A Mighty Rich Man.
ding began confusedly, “it was not in- priests’ rattles, and then came a moA writer in The Outlook describes a
I
assure you.
Come In and ment’s pause.
tentional,
Soon the rattles soundride he once took with an old farmer
have a look at these cute little animals. ed
again, but now to the accompani- in a New England village, during which
Shall we do a yard of fried Cupids?”
ment of a deep, humming chant.
As
some of the men of the neighborhood
“But I see you are occupied at pres- |
came under criticism.
“Speaking of a
ent on a broad nosed Venus,” Miss Stepro dnent man in the village, I said,
vens suggested, pointing to the rough
‘He is a man of means?’
sketch of Kiva. “I think I’ll try a pro‘Well, sir,’ the farmer replied, ‘he
file of her myself, but you must clear
hasn’t got much
but he’s
money,
the room. It makes me nervous to be
mighty rich.’
watched.”
‘He has a great deal of land, then?'
iu a moment ^liss otevens ana uea
I asked.
ding were alone with the model. .Jhere‘No, sir, he hasn’t got much land !
,upon the model delivered an ultimabut he is mighty rich.’
either,
tum. She would not stand and let the
“The old farmer, with a pleased
Skinny white woman make pictures of
smile, observed my puzzled look for a'
her.
He, the kind faced one, might
moment and then explained: ‘You see, 1
draw many pictures, but not his wife—
he hasn’t got much money, and he
the sun haired mu3t go.
hasn’t got much land, but still he is
Redding laughed, and Miss Stevens
rich because he never went to bed
blushed at the relationship Kiva had
owing any man a cent in all his life. !
ascribed to them. Miss Stevens offered
He lives as well as he wants to live,
kind words and silver for a continuaand he pays as he goes.
He doesn’t
tion of the sitting in her presence, but
owo anything, and he Isn’t afraid of
Kiva was obdurate. An unconditional
anybody. He tells every man the truth
surrender on the part of Miss Stevens
and does his duty by himself, his famconcluded the episode.
ily and his neighbors. His word is as
“Then she was not in truth your
good as his bond, and every man, womjwife,” said Kiva when she was left
an and child in the towrn looks up to
lalone with the kind faced one.
“Perhim and respects him.
No, sir, he
baps she has only combed your hair.
hasn’t got much land, but he’s a
iYou will soon weave the wedding blanno
mighty rich man because he’s got all
ket.”

KIVA CAME TO

9u
10c

in

scattering sacred meal,
Every time Tiponi passed the spot

secrets, Kiva,”

12 l-2o

EXQUISITE EFFECTS
a

to his knees.
Around his neck hung
strings of shell and turquoise beads
and from his belt a bunch of foxskins.
Four times the priests stamped around
the plaza, sounding their rattles and

Redding laughed.

7c
12 l-2o

IT.

Redding

room dance rock.
Tiponi headed the
line, his body zigzagged with white
paint and tortoise shell rattles bound

“You are a diviner of
be said.

25c

LAMBERT,

24 Wilmot Street.

MORSE’S YELLOW DOCK SYRUP CO., BOSTON, MASS.

a $10 bill.
“There’s the money.
Now don’t knife me the moment my
back’s turned.”
The sun was sinking in a blotch of
flame as the antelope priests appeared
iu single file from behind the mush-

Egg

&

Gc qt.
8o

tored alb the time but never been benefited much till I took
Horse’s Yellow Dock. I-have taken four bottles, gained seven
pounds In less than three weeks and have not f .'it so well for
Mrs. OSBORNE, Boston, Mass.
many years.”

ing

j

5«

11 l-2c

JOHNSON

j

stranger produced the coveted cigars and in return desired permission
to sketch one of his host’s daughters.
In order to make clearer his meaning
he displayed several Moki sights and
scenes already reduced to paper.
Kiva’s father signified a willingness
to have his entire family pictured, but
It was only Iviva, the eldest, who was
finally singled out for the great honor.
Her eyes were brighter, her great

1 qt. New Sweet

Cider,
Cape Cod Cranberries,
10 lb. Tub
$1.00 Standard Can Corn,
Fat Sait Pork,
8 l-2c G lbs, Carolina Rico,
Rib Roast Beef.
8c, 10c to 12c 1 pkg. Armour’s Mince Meat,
Corned Briskets and Flanks,
3c to 5c New Evap. Apricots and Peaches,
7c Fine Baltimore Peaches,
Forequarters Spring Lamb,
10c Crisp Native Celery,
Legs Latnb, 12c, Loin,
Best Round Steak,
12 to 14c Good Cooking Apples,
Good Tub Butter,
24c Best Native Potatoes,
12 lbs. Fine Sweet Potatoes,
25c Fine Delaware Grapes,
13 l-2c
12 lbs. Native Onions.
8 l-2c
25c Fine Concord Grapes,
Hams,
Pure Lard,

asked.
“For $10—Kiva,” repeated the injured father.
“Why, God bless your innocence, you
old pagan,” cried Redding, “what do I
want with a little black eyed Indian
I’m not a slave dealer, and I’ve
i girl?
! bespoken one wife already.”
I
“Then you were putting my house to
shame!”
was
the
fierce
response.
“White dog, know that I will kill you!”
I
“Well, we won’t have any trouble
over it,” said Redding, hastily produc-

'l lie

7 l-2c

Small Whole

“Gentlemen—Have been troubled with Biliousness, Liver Complaint and General Debility for more than ten years. Have doc-

j

was

buy Groceries ®f us.
Our Prices are
It’s
easy enough for us to sell them because wo
L.OW.
Lave the
fight kind. Anything here you want?

Half the Ills the human frame is subject to is due to
the irregular action of the secondary function in the
digestive process. That part of the work, which
provides for the removal of all the impurities from
the system, must go on regularly or disease and discomfort follow. Careless of first warnings, you allow
these noxious matters to collect until a break comes
and you find yourself subject to Dyspepsia, Constipation, Torpid Liver, Sleeplessness, Bad Breath,
Night Sweats, Piles and Fistula. MORSE’S YELLOW DOCK is the “stitch in time.” At the first
symptom of any irregularity in the action of Stomach, Liver or Kidneys, fly to it as a sure and safe
remedy. It is a pure herb medicine of over fifty years'
standing, and is the best preventive of blood disorders known today. Does not interfere with your
work, but cures by mild, certain action, leaving none
of the ill effects so common in modern mineral drugs.
Large bottles. Dr. Morse’s picture on the genuine.
Testimonials like this daily:

Turning a corner, Redding came face
to face with his fellow tourists.
It
seemed that they had all heard of
Kiva, and many Jokes were indulged
in at Redding’s expense.
All the rail-

Copyright, 1900,
by Howard Marcus Strong.

MI8PKIXAN1COP&.

I

Redding waited until the last dancer
had gathered up a handful of squirming snakes, dashed down the mesa and
reappeared far out on the desert trail.
Then he went to look for Miss Stevens
and her friends.
Kiva followed a few
steps behind him.

Strong.

“What—what

MISCEIXANEOP8.

“The woman Is no longer with us,”
Iviva announced, with evident satisfaction.

a

m

_J

1

Jiimr;¥'r,T Aiwnrr*

peared.

»

Wolpi.

MISCELLANEOUS.

go a rain of spittle from the spectators
on the walls.
At this point In the ceremony Redding glanced around hastily and discovered that Miss Stevens
had
disap-

Our *?o«t Successful students are those who combine the
ness

Course with the special

branches, Shorthand

and

Regular BusiTypewriting, or

Telegraphy.
Write for catalogue and full information concerning our free offer of a
§Iio Typewriter to our students.
F. I.. SHAW, President,

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY,

One rate of tuition pays for all.

Branches at

Augusta and Bangor.
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Portland

Stem.
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ECKELS 03 BRYA3.
Ex-Comptroller Opposes
His Election.

Tells Chicago Easiness Men Why He
Favors McKinley.

Gives Labor Men Some
Good Advice.

rather for all time to come, forfeit his
right of affiliation with the Democratic party than by chance assist In giving
place to one who might, yes who would
If placed In power, work out by the incorporation of his financial views and
socialistic theories into the laws of the
land, a disaster so wide spread and a

:

pace, without wind-shields,
had all these protections.

far reaching.
He said that he was not in favor of the
war with Spain or of colonial expansion,
“but that expansion'' he said, “is an ac-

ruin so

NOT

Three

to One Offered

One Bet of Three

That Trusts Are Not Nec-

essarily Bad.

Chicago, October 5.—James H, Eckels,
ex-comptroller ol the treasury, spoke in
the Auditorium tonight to an audience
that packed the great hall as tightly as
it could be packed, hundreds of people
being turned away.
was under the auspices
The meeting
of the Business Men’s Sound Money Association and embraced men of all parties
who oppose the 16 to 1 plank of the DemMr. Eckels was Introocratic platform.
duced by William Davis of Chicago, president of the Amalgamated Association of
Iron and Steel Workers who made a short
The iron and steel Industries
address.
were strongly represented in the meeting.
Mr. Eckels spoke as follows:
In opening his speech, Mr. Eckles said:
“I propose in this campaign, as a Democrat, to support William McKinley, the
nominee of the Republican party for reelectlon to the presidential office and on
that behalf, I am upon this platform."’
The speaker went on to point out that
the overwhelming mass of business inin this country repudiated the
terests
statements and the views expressed and
held by Mr. Bryan, not from political
or class prejudice but because they want
only stability in money, equity in law
and wisdom of
word and a ction in the
executive.
They distrust Mr. Bryan,
because he has made it
impossible for
them to trust him.
“Who,” he asked, “are the men who
have most at
stake in this country?
Are they the Bryans or the Tillmans, the
Altgelds or the Weavers, the Townes
or the Crokers.”
“J call your attention to the fact that
these men and all their associates who
write the platforms,map out the policies
and control the action of the Democratic party as today that party reveals itself, are men who know no calling, but
politics and contribute nothing to the
support of their fellows beyond the emo
luments of such political offices as they
may by chance secure."
Speaking to tne laboring men he said:
"I am certain despite some individual
injustice here and individual injustice
there, you are better off at present and
will be in the future, by‘acting with those
who employ labor and not making commen who neither themmon cause with
selves labor outside of the realm in politics for their own advancement nor give
employment to others.”
Mr. Eckels then took up the antagonism of Mr. Bryan to aggregated wealth
and the trusts.
Banks, he said, furnish
of trade. The laborer
the
life-blood
ought not to lose sight of the fact that
if it was not for the assistance of banks
in granting to the manufacturers neces-

OFFICIAL

on

and

McKinley and
a

Half to One

letters

Made.

began

Louis
Y. Bell offered to .wager
$100,000 to $50,000 on McKinley’b eleotion
and
then made the proposition that If
that bet was taken he would wager $200,000 to $100,000, the only condition being
that this sum should be taken in one bet.
This offer was made because the backers

was nevar the head of
he war
records
office.
That office ceased to exist on the
30th of June, 1899, and neither it nor any
other office or bureau of the War Department has had anything whatever to do
wiih the work in question.

of Brvan had cnninlainnri that thev r.nnld

CONVICTED OF MURDER.

when

not

get McKinley money

In

large enough

to suit them.
Just prior to that bet a betjof $22,000
to $10,000 at odds of 11 to 6, was made in
the office
of Bell & Co., but there have
been no odds like that since.
Bell & Co., for a customer offered to
bet $12,900 against $5,COO on the general
result. This is $400 better than
to 1..
There was no taker for this bet, and later any quantity of money was offered in
Wall street
at 3 to 1, but there was no
Bryan money to cover it.
These wagers and betting propos itions
have been made or offered in the office
of Bell & Co. during the week:
Fifteen thousand dollars to $6,000 that
Bryan would not carry Indiana, Illinois
This bet was taken.
and Kentucky.
A proposition of $30,000 to $10,000, or
any part .thereof, at 3 to 1, that Bryan
not carry Indiana, Illinois and
would
Kentucky. This was refused.
A proposition to bet $5,000 to $2,500
that
McKinley would carry Illinois.
This also was not taken.
Henry W. Bull, of the Stock Exchange
firm of Edward Sweet & Co
offered to
bet $2,000
against $1,000 on McKinley.
No takers,
J. J. Judge
reported that he had
wagered $100 on each proposition that
sums

Northampton Furnishes

Northampton, Mass.,
victed

of
Franceszek

of this

UNITARIAN
Maine

Clmrches

bet

could

Its

record from

laboring

broken

CONFERENCE.
Will Meet at Water-

j
j
t

Mass
October 5.—Every !
two miles to the hoar was

tonight by Harry Elkes at the

For over five hours the

Umilian seemed unaffected by the decision.
The trial was a tedious one as most
of the evidence had to be translated into
the Polish tongue. Umilian was accused
of killing Kaimlerz Jedrusick, or “Jack'5
as he
was
called, and throughout
Umilian stolidly denied knowing how
“Jaok” met his death.'
Today the trial
was dramatically ended by Umilian saying in his own defense, just after Judge
Sherman had finished charging |,the jury:
“Me no kill Jaok nor any one,”
The session of the court was a special
one and Umilian will be sentenced at the
regular one although it is anticipated
motion for a new trial will be
that a
made and a date 6et for arguing the exThis trial was
ceptions already taken,
the first for murder ever held In Hamp-

BICYCLE RECORDS BROKEN.

Brockton,

a

first viotlm.

shire county.
and Umilian
worked on
Jedrusick
Keiths farm In Granby the former mysteriously disappeared on the night of OctoHis mutilated and headless
ber 31, las(T
body was found in an unused well on
the farm several weeks later, and when It
men
had
became known that the two
trouble
Umillan’s part,
for the crime.
had

iJV IT XiJJXi

j

owing to jealousy
the

on

latter was arrested

QlIUHL

Ui

Lowell, Mass., October 5.—The strike of
the print workers of the Merrlmao mill
was declared off at a meeting tonight.
The
agent of the mill granted no conthe promise that he
cession excepting
would; at a later time, discuss the question of over time with a committee representing the strikers. The cause of the
trouble was a demand for time and aquarter pay for work performed alter
the regular working hours,
THE NASHUA RACES.
N. H., Ootober 5 —Darkness
short two classes out of a big card of
three events
with also two unfinished
from yesterday, at Nashua Driving park
The first event, the third heat of
today.
the unfinished 2.24 pace of yesterday, was
marked
by a rather exciting mix up
Lady Cloddy, the pole horse went off her
the quarter and her driver
feet near
pulled her up so suddenly that Eva W,
and Corbrino close behind,
crashed to
gether and badly smashed their sulkies
driver of Corbrino,
was
Brewster,
thrown from his seat and hlB horse went
after the rest without him, trotting a
lull half mile or more and was caught
at the wire. None of the horses or drivers

Nashua,

cut

injured. Drummer Girl took three
straight beats and the race.
Only two horses started in the unfinished 2.16 trot. Philip E.,
yesterday’s
heat winner, was slightly favored,
even
with a bad reputation for unsteadiness.
He aoted
badly and was second to Alwas

three
j berta,
Martha

In the most elaborate manner Mr.
Eckels pictured the disaster consequent
upon the enforcement of Mr. Bryan s
▼lews on
silver and the effect upon the

October 5.—Conthe first degree,

jury which had listened to the evidence
which showed an exceptionally brutal
murder, wrestled with the question of
degree of guilt, and finally after “explanation by the court brought In Its verdict,

not be

ployer and employee by demagogic law- jured, having both wrists broken and bemakers, blatant politicians and self ap- ing otherwise scratched and bruised by a
pointed leaders seeking personal and fall from the third story of the Dirigo
As against all club at Ellsworth at an 6arly hour Friday
political advantage.
The attending physician, Dr.
those I would
set for labor the wise morning.
counsels of those of their own rank who Phiil ips thinks that the young man was
are not in politics and the business sense of Injured by walking or running through
the window while asleep.
right and justice of their employers.

murder In

Umilian,
Pole, tonight
sleeps unconcernedly in his cell In Hampshire county jail, while the electric chair
at the State prison at Charleston awaits

Bryan will carry Kentucky, Maryland,
West Virginia and Delaware.
Edward La Montagne,
a Wall street
broker, was reported to have bet $3,600
to
$1,000 on McKinley at the Waldorf
with a member of Tammany hall. Further details
learned.

First Victim

of Electric Chair.

j

and said that he would

DOCUMENT.

“W. B.”
He
informed
the gentleman of the
house who happened to be an officer of the
(New York Herald.)
army, that he, Chalmers, represented the
Betting odds on the Presidential elec- records office of which General Marcus J.
tion yesterday shifted to 3 to 1 with no Wright had been for twenty years the
takers, and one bet was reported to have head aDd he wished to sell the “Becords
been made
on the general result last of the Spanish War.”
at $3,500 on McKinley to $1,000 1 The work proved to be a pictorial acnight
on Bryan.
This bet Is at odds of 3% to 1. count of the late Spanish war, published
It
Is also reported on good authority under a mis-leading title.
that Richard Uroker has ceased betting,
Fearing the public might be deceived
tie
but that he has already wagered on this the officer reported the matter to
election upward of $300,000.
It is also War Department. The department, howsaid that
up to date about $1,500,001 ever, already had acted by bringing tte
has been wagered on the election In Wall subject, to the attention of the postmaster
street. One brokerage firm has negoti- general for such action as it was possible
ated bets aggregating more than $750,000. to take. It is also stated that the General
The tshift In the odds favorable to the Marcus J. Wright referred to, is a suborHe
last week, dinate employe of the department.
Republican candidate
Was

times.

SAVAGE BLl EFISH.
Tlie*e Feroeloa* Marine Batcher*
Eat Nearly Half Their Own Welghi
Daily and When Gorged Kill Theii
Prey For Pure Sport,

j

BAXTER BLOCK, Congress St.
L. D.
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L. D. MATHIS,

MATHIS, Prop.

Prop.

For Ladies and Gentlemen. Fourth Largest in the World,
Will Open On
COST

or

About OCT, 10.

GO WHERE THE
CROWDS GO.

$7,000.00.

10 MAHOGANY TABLES.
The entire floor will

be

carpeted

with

The
The

portier

curtains are the finest

sofas, divans, chairs, etc.,

than any theatre in Maine.

imported.
We

the finest

are

light

emp!oj

fixtures are the finest in the

Wc

do

than any Billiard Hal!

convenience for

patrons

business

more

Room in New

State of Maine,

Every luxury and
provided.

more uien

in America.

money can buy.
The electric

people visit this hall dailj

More

the

finest Royal Wilton.

than

Biliiari

any

England.

Twenty Tables—the

has been

best made.

We Try Hard To Please Our Customers,

Mr. Fred Ames,

f

Champion Billiard Player of New England, and
MR. MOSES YUTTER, ex-cliampion of New
England, will give a fine exhibition of Billiards
in the Afternoon and Evening of the Opening
Day.
j

The

only

noise that can be heard is ilia crash
order at all times.

perfect

of the Balls,

MINORS NOT

ADMITTED.

30 CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
at Oakdale.
We have

bought

all of the valuable

building
Streets, Oakdale, formerly

lots on Fessenden, Pitt, William and
owned by the Peering Land Co.

Sewers,

Portland’s

Partrnontii

Finest

Suburb.

Sebago,
Perfect

Electric

Service.

Sidewalks, Etc.

These lots will be sold immediately at prices that will induce careful investors to buy.
We
shall make unheard of terms to reliable parties. We will build houses for anyone if lot is paid
for. Remember this is no new, cheap, low plat that is offered for sale, but choice lots on four (4)

principal

53

streets,

OTHER PROPERTY TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

Exchange Street

and

68 Market Street,

sep25 Tu&Sat tf
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Omega 09
can be made healthy, happy and rosy by l__
| it True’s Elixir. Worms cause ill health in

thousands of children and their presence is
I not Bnspected.
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tirely submerged and was engaged in adjusting some hoisting apparatus to a
sunken wreck. Along came a big bluefish, which, in a spirit of pure deviltry,
snapped at the man's bare hand. Its
teeth came together like the jaws of a
(railway conductor’s punch on a commut-

1

%

Sowing Redtop.
may be seeded with winter
wheat In autumn, but undoubtedly better results are obtained by sowing it
on winter grain early In spring or on a
bed prepared especially for this
purpose, remarks American Agriculturist. Use nbout ten pounds per acre.
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Elixir Cunt

Restores health to adnlt3, acts immediately on
the blood, cures diseases of the mucous
lining
£ of the bowels and stomach, gives tono and
■a ?iP?r- .Price 36 cents. Ask your druggist for it.
S Write for book “Children and their Diseased"
» DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Maine.
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Post.
They May Speak.
The children of a Maine lawyer were
never allowed to speak to him when entering his office until he stopped his work
and looked up at them. One day a little
girl rushed into the office, but papa was
busy and paid no attention for about five
minutes, when he then looked up, and tho
little girl said, “Papa, the house is on
fire.” The house was on fire, as she had
said, and ever since then the children are
allowed to speak to papa anywhere or at
any time.

»

Of Life Insurance as a desirable £
| investment for yourself. Of course 2
it is admitted to be for ethers. Then ?
a«
not for yourself! Alt human «”
|3 why
beings are subject to the same un- 2
5 certainties. All live by the same %
You cannot jjf
3 laws of life and death.
5

er’s ticket. The diver tried to withdraw
the imprisoned member, but in doing so
mangled it sadly. It thus appears that a
bluefish does not confine bis merciless attentions to mossbankers and such and
has no reverence for the gifted creature
which stands at the head of the animal
creation. A man cannot be too careful,
therefore, about controlling the conditions under which he meets this bloodthirsty denizen of the deep.—New York
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Corner Congress and Pearl Sts.

taches^)

the favorite in the
2.14 pace was taken sick after she
had
tail
gone two poor heats
among the
enders and was drawn. Diavola showed
ability by winning over Maggie
great
Usher in the first and he had the speed
and endurance also to win the next two
It Girdles the Globe.
and the race.
The fame of Bueklen's Arnica Salve, as
Red Cross out-classed
Favorite
the
the best in the world, extends round
field in the 2.40 trot and almost in the the earth. It's the one
perfect healer of
dark reeled off the three miles a leader Cuts, Corns, Burns,
Bruises, Sores,
Boils,
Scalds,
Ulcers, Felons, Aches,
The 2.26 pace and the 2 22
each time.
Pains and all Skin Eruptions, Only introt, left ove* on account of darkness will fallible Pile cure 25c a box at H. P. S
be decided tomorrow.
Goold, 577 Congress street, drag store.

Marshall,

The Colonial Billiard Parlors, PALACE BILLIARD

The opinions which

are current regardthe bluefish are usually formed in
one of two ways. A long and pleasani
acquaintance may be based on experience at the table.
But this, after all, affords only a limited insight into the subject. Again, a man may, with wet and
abraded fingers, haul in a five or six
pounder until the latter is within a dozen
feet of the boat and then see the agile
and glistening creature jump out of the
water, throw the hook from his mouth
and return to the shades of private life.
If a line that has a fisherman at one end
and a bluefish at the other is not pulled
in rapidly enough to stay taut, the consequences just suggested are likely to ensue, and a vivid but exasperating exhibition of a bluefish’s pluck and agility will
be afforded. After all, though, nothing
like a symmetrical and complete estimate
of the character of a bluefish can be
reached without an intimate knowledge
of his private habits.
In spite of the favor with which this
beautiful and spirited creature is generally regarded, those who have had a good
chance to study him tell awful tales of
his ferocity. The pike and shark enjoy
rather undesirable reputations in this reBut a rigid and strictly judicial
spect.
investigation of the facts warrants a suspicion that the bluefish outranks them
both in sheer cruelty. Sharks are greedy
and unprincipled enough, heaven knows.
But it can at least be said in their behalf
that they eat what they kill and are not
given to slaughter out of pure “cussedness.”
The bluefish, on the contrary,
Blays just for the fun of the thing. When
he overtakes a school of menhaden, he
attacks one after another in rapid succession.
Some of them he swallow's
whole. Others he merely lacerates. The
fact that he had what is poetically called
a square meal only 15 minutes before
puts no restraint on his murderous propensities. He snaps at the nearest mossbanker, takes a small morsel out of his
unfortunate victim and leaves the mangled remains floating in the water for
the sea gulls.
The latter haunt the
neighborhood of a band of marauding
bluefish on this account and thus give to
the practiced fisherman a free tip regarding the w'hereabouts of his prey.
The gull is a side issue, though. The
main question is the fash and his extraordinary capacity. There is a limit, to be
Bure, to the capacity of the bluefish’s
stomach. And when that organ is filled
he can’t wrell stow away anything more
there. All the same, he goes on playing
Herod with the innocents that come
within his reach.
The finding of remnants of menhaden and other small fish
in the wat(»r near a school of bluefish has
gl^en rise to the notion that, after having eaten all he can accommodate, the
latter will disgorge, preparatory to fresh
onslaughts. But considerable doubt atthe theory.
It seems to be
merely "an inference from the debris
found in the water near a school of bluefish.
No one reports having witnessed
the ejection of food from a fish’s mouth.
The number of bluefish taken off the
Jersey and Long Island coasts during a
single season has been put up by a
writer in The Fishing.Gazette at 1,000,000 and he makes this only 1 per cent of
the total number swarming in the waters. He then expresses the opinion that
no
less than 2,500,000,000 pounds of
menhaden are eaten by bluefish daily, or
about 21-2 phi*ids to a bluefish. If these
figures are even approximately correct,
the bluefish eats from a quarter to half
his own weight in the course of 24 hours.
It is impossible to find a parallel for this
voracity among land carnivora. More
than a dozen mossbankers have been
found in the stomach of a bluefish. But
on the theory that he only ate ten a
day
during a season of ten days the whole
billion bluefish on the coast would get
away with an appalling number of menhaden in a season of four months. Such
a calculation emphasizes not only the destructiveness of the bluefish, but also the
astonishing fecundity of his victims,
which can endure that havoc without any
apparent diminution.
They do say, however, that the bluefish will seek to avenge himself on his
human enemy if the opportunity offers.
Not only will he bite fiercely while being
removed from a fishhook, but he will actually attack a man in the water. If
the following narrative had originated
with a fisherman, one might be excused
for entertaining misgivings as to its
truthfulness, but the narrator is a submarine diver, and whoever knew a submarine diver to depart further than did
George Washington from strict facts? So
there is no discounting this story. Once

_MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ing

Chalmers.”
The young man was dressed in a uniform like that of officers of the army except that it lacked shoulder-straps and
had as
coliarj and cap ornaments the

ville Next Week.
during the process of manusary credit
facturing that wages might notbe met befinished article is
fore payment for the
A meeting of the Unitarian churches
received from the purchaser while with albe held with the First
of Maine will
most every great
institution, operation
Unitarian church of Waterville October
would either be greatly reduced or cease
9, 10, 11, The programme is as follows:
altogether.
Tuesday Evening, October] 9—8 30,
Mr. Eckels
warned the laboring men sermon by Rev. Charles F. Dole of Jaagainst taking part In the assault on the maica Plain, subject, “Three Infinite
Values.”
banks which would fall nowhere more
Wednesday, October 10—9.00 a. m.,
heavily than on the savings institutions service of communion, conducted by Rev.
9,45 a.
‘•The
with Mr. Bryan's A. G. Pettengill, of Waterville.
difficulty
of the conference, Hon.
statesmanship,” he said, ‘‘is that it is m., organization
LL,
W.
Symonds,
D.,of
Portland,
Joseph
a statesmanship of
prejudice, class dis- president. Then will be given the report
tinctions and misinformation^
It is a of the conference secretary, Rev, John
the
of the
statesmanship which takes no thought C. Perkins, of Portland; thereport
Women's
Alliance, by
president,
of the
morrow but contents itself with
Mrs. Sarah F. Hamilton, of Saco; the
the political advantage of today.”
These
report of the Church Exchange.
‘‘Mr, Bryan’s
leadership has neither reports will be followed by the necessary
11 00 a. m
transaction of business.
ability or political organization nor ca- address
by Rev. H C. MoDougall of
pacity for wise, safe or conservative con- Franklin, N. H., subject “Young People
structive legislation. In the last analysis and the Churoh;” discussion: collation.
the leadership of Mr. Bryan demonstrates 2 00 p.m., the business meeting of the
3 00 p. in., paper by
Women’s Alliance.
itself to begin and end in a denunciation
Miss Elizabeth C. Symonds of Portland,
of the existing order of things.”
Relation
of the Church to
“The
subject,
4 00 p. m..
The speaker then went into an elabo- the School;” discussion.
leoture by Rev. H. H. Woude, of Castine,
rate defense of combinations of capital
7 30
Macbeth.”
subject, “Shakespeare’s
which, though large in the amount of p. m four addresses:—“The Church as a
capital invested, have regard for all the Factor in Civil Life,” by Hon. J. Q.
rules which control In ordinary business Bradbury, of Saco; address by Mrs. Mary
EducaB. Davis, of New York, “The
He said that as a result ofgmisaffairs.
tional Function of the Church,” by Rev.
a
information what is called
trust is not W. F. Skerrye, of Saco; “The Church as!
a trust
but the highest
development of a Spirtual Force,” by Rev. J. D. O. j
of Kennebunk.
a complicated and efficient form of civili- Powers,
Thursday, October 11—9.00 a. m., ser- j
zation, made more manifest as man is vice of dsvotion, conducted by Rev. O.
j
more and more removed from the influ- K. Croiby, of Yarmouth. 9 43 a. m
conaddress.
of
unfinished
clusion
business;
ence of ignorance and barbarism.
In all
Rev. Charles E. St. John of Boston,
this evolution in oar industrial world, by
secretary of the American Unitarian Assaid Mr. Eckels, I re-assert that no loss sociation. 11.00 a in., paper, “The Modhas come to labor. The economies intro- ern Problem of Christianity,” by Rev. J.
M. Leighton, of Belfast; discussion.
duced^bave not reached 'to him. On the
other hand, whatever changes have been
WALKED OUT OF WINDOW.
wrought and there have been many,
have been to his advantage. I am against
Ellsworth, October 5 —William Multhe interference with the affairs of em- doon of Brewer was quite seriously in- j

man

while Chase

complished fact made so largely by Mr.
Man Trying to Sell History of Span lsh
Bryan's co-operation and dealing with
War Under Mtsrepreaentlon.
conditions as they are and not as they
might have been, I prefer to trust the
wisdom and experience of President McWashington, October 5.—Acting "^SecreKinley backed by a party that yet retains tary Meiklejohn has been advised that a
some conservative elements In it, to the short time
aga a young man called at a
vagaries of Mr. Bryan, supported by an house in Augusta, Maine, and presented
organization which boasts that within Its a card on which was printed: “Com.
circle the radical rules and there Is neither on distribution, official records, Washinguse nor place for the conservative.”
ton, D. C.,
represented by Arthur J.

ODDS INCREASING.

Urges

Shoe City Oval in a race with Arthur
Boss. He covered the distance of 39
miles, 1045 yards, beating the record of
Chase, made two weeks ago at the
Paris exposition, of 33 miles, 464 yards
The new record is phenomenal from
the fact that Elkes rode with the ordinary
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You have got to have a good pair of
feet under you, or you won't be worth

pinch of snuff to yourself or to your
employer. Feet that hurt are a drawback to anybody—man, boy, woman or
girl. If the feet hurt, the brain is annoyed, and a disturbed brain is a bad
thing all around. Feet that are sore,
tender and sensitive need a
good rubbing with Omega Oil. Rub them thor| ougrily and often with this amazing
I green-colored liniment, and in a few
I days you’ll be walking around with as
good a pair of feet as you ever saw in
a
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FURS REPAIRED.
MRS. L. E. BOLTON wishes to announce that
sue is prepared to make or repair all kinds of

Fur

Garments, Seal Skin Coats,
Capes and Collarettes,

In ail the up-to-date styles.
Eleven years’
Good work and reasonpractical experience.
able prices.
Residence 33 Alder St., Cor. of Portland,
eotf
I
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H.
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“Ko-Nut"

Use
lard
half

it in the place oi
and
butter—only
as much

Needed for Shortening
Pit re—healthful.
Ask your grocer

or

write

N. E. AGENTS

INI>IA FOOD 4JO., Boston, Mass
SOLE hl’FR’S.

INDIA DEFINING CO,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Pianos'“f
SMSSS-3
«JCA®
and Mandolin
Attachment....

ST.

Notary Public and Justice of Peace.
septudeodlm*
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L“The Household Outfitters”

Portland, Me.
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PAW AS A SEA DOG.
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Mystery.
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Hough Water,
“One of the sharpest bits of newspaper
work in my recollection,” said one of the
New York correspondents when the sub- I
ject of getting news under difficulties
came up, “was pulled off by a New York
politieal reporter during the snap convention excitement in New York iu 1892.
You’ll remember that the Hill people !
announced their intention of pulling off
a delegate choosing convention in New
York state while the cold weather was
still on, and the Cleveland people set up
a howl that could be heard all over the
The Cleveland folks soon becountry.
came known as nntisnappers, and they
united in denouncing the snap winter
convention of the Hill people.
“One day in January the politieal reporters attached to the New York newspapers got the tip by the underground
method that William C. Whitney had
called a meeting of the nntisnappers from
all over the state, to be held in one of the
main parlors of the Murray Hill hotel
thnt night. The political reporters hustled around to get preliminary details as
to the purposes of the mooting, but they
were turned down everywhere by
all
hands connected with the antisnapper
Not a word could they get
movement.
about what was going to be done. Moreover, they were told that nary a newspaper man was to he ndmittod to the meeting or be told anything about what had
occurred after it was over. It was an important bit of news, and the men who
‘covered’ politicals were in a quandary.
They held a meeting to consider the situation at the Fifth Avenue hotel. As they
were talking, with their heads together,
nn up state Democratic politician, one of
the nntisnappers, passed through the rotunda of the hotel.
He happened to be
tbe living image of one of the newspaper
men.
The newspaper men gazed after
the receding figure of the politician and
commented on the resemblance.
The
man who looked like the politician spoke
up.
“‘He’s down here to attend that Murray Hill meeting tonight,’ said he thoughtfully. ‘If we could only sandbag him or
give him knockout drops, I could act as
his substitute at the meeting.’
“He thought it out for nwhile and then
turned to tne crowd connuently.
‘I’ve got it;’ said he. ‘I’ll attend the
meeting in his plate, lie won’t be there.
You fellows be on baud after the meeting. and I’ll give you the stuff.’
“It was then about 3 o’clock in the aftThe political reporter, who was
ernoon.
a real ‘ringer’ for the up state DemocratHe
ic politician, went after the latter.
knew him.
said
the
‘By the way,*
newspaper
man, ‘there's an old friend of ours up in
Plains
the
White
gold cure,’ and
taking
he mentioned the name of a well known
Albany man whom they both knew. ‘I
took him up there yesterday, and he was
He’s always spoin a pretty bad way.
Pm going to
ken pretty highly of you.
tnke a run up to White Plains to look
him over and see how he’s getting on.
Come on up with me. You can get back
by G o’clock.’
‘All right,* said the politician, and
they got into a hansom and were driven
to the Grand Central station.
They were
so busily engaged in talking that the politician didn’t notice which gate they went
They got
through to take the train.
aboard the Boston express, which only
hesitates a few times on the way to the
town of beans, the first stop being made
The politician was blissat New Ihaven.
fully ignorant of the destination of the
train and figured that he was on a local
When the
bound for White Plains.
brakeman sung out ‘All aboard!’ the political reporter said to the politician, ‘Excuse me a minute; I want to go up forward to see if there’s a boy with the aftJust as the
ernoon papers on the train.’
train was pulling out he hopped off.
Shabby trick? Of course it was, but a
political reporter's life is a warfare.
“The Murray Hill meeting was called
About uQ of the most
for 7 o'clock.
prominent Cleveland men in the state
and city of New York were on hand,
and they were solemnly ushered into the
pailor where the meeting took place.
They had to pass all kinds of guards and
doorkeepers and sergeants-at-arms, but
the newspapr man got through them all.
His resemblance to the politician he impersonated was simply stunning, and he
used some bits of make up to increase
the resemblance. He took a scat in the
The
rear, and be didn’t miss a trick.
whole outfit pledged not to give a single

Aunt Harriet's been visiting Us laitly
and She knows a Hole lot of tilings paw
did when He was yung that he never
told us about. Paw says maw encurridged her to tell them, but maw says it
isn’t so, Beeoz she’s just as ashamed of
them as paw. So paw says if they are
enuy way you could make a buddy from
the country Long for the old seens so
hard they would start rite home, without
letting on That you meant to hurt their
feelings, he would like to no About it, not
But what Aunt Harriet is a kind harted
old sole and means Well, only it’s a sad
thing to have country relations that always Want to come Down stairs and
talk when you have cumpny.
After paw thot About it a Good deal he
says to maw one Day:
“I uo a skeem. We’ll take a trip on the
Bote, and mebby Aunt Harriet mite get
seasick and Be so discurridged that she’d
Want to go home. Then I can get her
ticket before she Changes her mind and
she’ll baft to go.”
“But the rest of us mite get sick, too,”
maw told him, “and I don’t belcave in
taking advantidge of people in that way

went

j

Nicotine.
It has often been quoted that a grain of
nicotine administered all at once would
kill the strongest dog. While this statement is undoubtedly true, it is somewhat
misleading. In order to commit suicide
by smoking the dog wouid harp to consume 400 strong cigars, one
right after
_

the other.

After aw-hile she came back with our
Lunch basket and sat Down beside paw.
He didn’t set her, becoz he was holding
his face shut with both hands.
I didn’t feel a bit hungry, and it made
me sad to look at the Basket, but you
ot of Seen paw when Aunt Harriet took
out a ham sandwich and held it over
tords him and sed:
“Here, try to eat this. Mebby it mite
settle your stummick.”
Pawr got a smell of the sand which
«Dd then jumped up and Started to run
for the side of the boat, but fell over a
fello that w'as sitting ou the Flore holding a girl’s hed and not minding it much,
bocoz I guess he didn’t have on his best
suit.
1 got into tne room where aiaw was
then and when it wasn’t so ruff enny
Aunt Harriet came leading paw
more.
Maw ast him if
in as pail as a goast.
he thot we would Ever get Home alive,
but he put his hed under the wash Stand
and didn’t Say ennything.
After the boat was back all Rite and
we Were on Dry land again Aunt Harriet says to paw:
“I think if you would of just kept on
walking Around you'd of been all rite.”
“Well,” paw told her, “they are one
Anamulz
Thing I’ve always notust.
don’t get see sick, and the more refined
people Get the less their stummicks’ll
"
stand.”
“Is that so?” Aunt Harriet sed. “That
saprises me, becoz I never saw a Stunimick that stood more than yours did today. It was enuff to tear it to pieces 20
times.”
So Aunt Harriet hasn’t got discurridged enuff to go home Yet.—George
in Chicago Times-Herald.

Diminished Incentive.
“I suppose you have been a good boy,”
said the youngster’s uncle.
“Well,” was the answer, ‘‘I haven’t
had to be as good as usual. You see, we
only have one circus a summer nowadays.”—Washington Stur.

Iteerixnf nation.

First Boy—Your father must be an awful mean man. Him a shoemaker and
makin you wear them old boots!
Second Boy—He’s nothin to what your
father is. Him a dentist, and your baby
<nly got one tooth!—Irish Independent.

Other

admission on the force and was undera physical examination.
They had
him standing up against the wall and
had just adjusted the measuring machine
to take his height when, zip, Mr. Policeman clapped his hands to his right eye
and fell all in a heap.
He was picked
up almost unconscious, and an examination disclosed the fact that he had been
hit just above the eye by a partially
sp’knt bullet, which had fallen to the
floor with him.
“We doctored him up and found him
only slightly hurt, but everybody was
wondering where in the world that bullet
had come from. No shot had been heard,
and no shooting affray had been reported
all that day, but there was a young army officer at the reservation there who
was pretty well known as an engineer in
the artillery arm of the service.
He
hoard of the queer happening and became
interested in the case^.
He came down
to headquarters next day and had a talk
with Chief-, and the upshot of it was
that he was given permission to work
on the affair, as he said he was sure he
could locate the exact spot whence the
shot came.
-“The first thing he did wras to examine
the measuring machine, and he found it
just as it was left when the prospective
policeman had been bowled over, so he
had him get under the bar again and
stand just as he had stood the day befoi*e.
When he had rigged up his own machine,
he got the exact altitude of the place
where the ball struck and the direction of
the bullet in the wound. I can’t give you
the technical description, but he worked
ill
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Men’s Canvas Coats, oilskin lined
Usual price 3.00.

Hesivy Underwear,
30c, 50c, 75c sand 81
23c sand 48c
Boys’ Csips,

COME

All

[

See

our

] wrought amazing good
Editor
< _3hris
Reitter, of the Saginaw (Mich )
r’osb and Zeitung, He and his family
lad the Grip in its worst form. Their
( loctor did them no good.
Then he read
hat Dr. King’8 New Discovery for Conmmptlon, Coughs and Colds was a guart tnteed oure for La Grippe and all Trroat
t knd Lung troubles;
tried it and says:
‘Three bottles cured the whole family.
other medicine on earth equals it
j Inly 60o and 81.00 at H. P. S. Goold, 577
^ Congress street, drug store.
Trial bottles
j ree.

The French Maid.
Mrs. Goldo Nugget—I cannot see any
callers today, Nanette.
Nanette (five minutes later to caller)—
Monsieur, I hnf ze plaisure to inform you
aat madaine is blind today.—Exchange,

I

OSc

STANDARD
CLOTHING CO.,
544

W. C.

Dr.

Tlie

Lyon’s

WARE,

M’C’R.

LOW RATES

.—in

For 3 Minutes’ Conversation

PREFERRED

PERFECT
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in
aid 50c
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Grapes and Indigestion.
The skins of grapes have tartaric acid
in them, nnd it is from this source that
most ot the wmrld’s tartaric acid comes.
Many people are distressed after eating
heartily of grapes. They would not be if
they rejected the seeds and skins.—Boston Transcript.

si

trimmed.

j

Enquirer.

25c

Night Robes, very lines! Hornet
50c anal $1.00
Flanaiel,
Boys’ Sailor Suits, blue, white

AND

Exchange of Gifts.
,
When Sir Richard F. Burton, in 18G3,
was sent on a special mission to liis majesty Gelele, king of Dahomey, he bore
with him, among other gifts from Queen
Victoria, a richly emboisJed silver pipe,
The king told
with amber mouthpiece.
Bur on that he liked his old red clay and
wooden stem pipe better than the new
me, and that if Queen Victoria wished
really to please him she would send, him
l carriage and a pair of horses and a
white woman. The king’s return presents
to the British queen consisted of native
pipes and tobacco for her own smoking,
loin cloths for her majesty to change
while traveling and an umbrella to be
held over her head while drinking. These
gifts, however, never reached the queen,
having been Inst iD transit.
glers.”—Cincinnati

No reifies

8PECIAF HAT, 82. As
goodassiny 83 Hsit bought elsewhere.

BETTER

“I remember one of the most fetching
things the Chinese did was to keep a lot
of paper butterflies in the air by the aid
of a fan. The uninitiated never discovered that these butterflies were kept in the
air exactly the same distance above the
head of the performer by means of an invisible silk thread attached to them. No
Chinaman attempted to do the trick without the thread, but in a little w'hile a
number of American jugglers did the
same butterfly trick without the help of
the invisible threads.
“The feat was beautiful and attractive,
but after awhile it became so cheapened
by constant use that it was dropped from
the bills of all flrlt class places of amusement and relegated to the cheap side
show tents, along with most of the Chinese and Japanese acrobats and jug-
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‘Neckwear,”

TO US FOR
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own paper
fortune to

.

$2.00.

»

A small item in his

85.00

,

good grsidc Saifs
$8.50 and 10.00

.
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Overcosits,
85, 11.45, 0.45
Men’s Fine Winter Overeosits,
$5, 0.50, 8.50
Hoys’ 84, 5, sisnd 80 Middy Suits,
now only
82.00 a Suit
Hoys’ two piece Suits, sages 8-10,
81.05, 2.05, 3.05
Trouser
Fong
Suits, 85, 0.50 & 8
Boys’ Winter Reefers,
81.05, 2.45, 3.50

STORE

per and finally told us he was
ascertain the trajectory of the bullet in
its flight.
He weighed the bullet ami
measured it also to a hair’s breadth and
planted his machine so that his needle
would be exactly in the spot where the
wound would have been in the policeI
man’s head had he stood there. I forgot j
| I llll Ill II IT
to say the bullet had evidently come
through the window opposite, and outside
was
perspective of house tops, with the
ridge of mountains away ta the back of
them.
“Of course we were all mighty curious
aud a whole lot skeptical, but the militaSSHHHMBI
ry chap kept his mouth shut and worked
away nearls' all day.
Finally toward
dusk he jumped up and put on his coat
and told the chief to fallow him.
You
can wager we all did, and those fellows
who were on duty were awfully sore-because they couldu’t go.
‘Do you see that tall house behind th«
waterworks?’ said the officer.
‘Yes,’ said we.
‘Well, do you see the white house to
the right? Now do you see the edge of
the hillside
that shanty lying up un<F
about half way up?’
“We saw it and told him so.
“‘All right,’ said he; ‘that’s where the
bullet came from. If it didn’t, I’ll set up
the dinners down at the Park House.’
“Well, you may believe we all struck
the road pretty quick, even if some of us
JUGGLERS AND ACROBATS.
did doubt him, for we wanted to get that
dinner. It took us half au hour to make | Americans Are Now More Clever
Thau Chinese and Japs.
the place, having to do a deal of twisting
'Tlie older generation of theater goabout, and at last we came to the shanty.
The shanty belonged to an old fellow ! ers will no doubt recall the troupe of
who was a unique fellow and lived there Japanese acrobats and Jugglers that creall alone, and he was suspected of having
ated such a sensation in this country
a stocking full of gold hidden somewhere,
some years ago,” said a retired theatrical
but none of us was prepared for the sight
“It was the one to
manager recently.
we beheld when the chief opened the
which ‘Iuttle All Right’ belonged.
The
There was the old fellow lying Japs and Chinese used to be considered
door.
prone on the floor and moaning faintly. ! the best jugglers and equilibrists in the
We went up and examined him, and
world, but they are far behind the Amerthere was blood all over his clothes and a
icans of today. Their big reputation has
! been overshadowed long ago.
bullet bole :a his neck.
“The army chap felt sorry, I guess,
“The company I have" just mentioned
but he didn’t look it, but we all set about caught the people by the novelty of their
bringing the old fellow around, and when tricks.
By the way, the nickname of
we bad removed him down the hillside to
‘All Right’ was given the little fellow
a neighbor’s house he rallied all right l because of the signal he would always
under the physician and told us his tale.
give his father when they were about
He said he had been set upon by ‘Big to perform some daring acrobatic feat.
Mike' n notorious camhler and desnora‘A’ ri’ the boy would pipe when be was
do of the Springs, who had been away to ready to be tossed by his father head
the races at Memphis and had c<*me over heels in the air. The name tickled
back broke just a couple of days before.
the fancy of the populace and became a
“The old man said he had found him in valuable trademark in the troupe. When
his shanty rummaging among the mat- the Little All Right company went out
tresses and when discovered had drawn
of existence, it was sold for a good round
a revolver and let him have it. The first
sum.
It was stolen afterward by some
shot missed, but the second pnt a ball
fake company, and a long lawsuit rethrough the muscles of the old man’s sulted.
neck, and he was almost dead from loss
“You may remember that Little All
To corof blood when we found him.
Right used to slide down an inclined wire
roborate the old man’s story a .34 caliber from the first balcony to the footlights,
Colt revolver was found in the bushes
keeping his balance by means of a paper
outside, and this was the same caliber umbrella. It was then Regarded as maras the ball that had hit the policeman.
velous. There are performers today who
The army chap didn’t set up the dinner do the same thing in evening dress while
that night, but the chief did, and yon smoking a cigarette and wjth nothing to
can put it down that we didn’t make any
balance them ex cent their hare linnils.
more fun of that West Point graduate
After the white acrobats had time to
and his mathematical instruments and
practice they beat the Japs at their own
trajectories after that. lie owned the game. Same thing with juggling. Our
whole town, or would have if he’d want- fellows soon caught on and beat the oried to.”—New York Mail and Express.
, entals at every turn.
Am

Suits, 810

Men’s Fine Fall

going

away.
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EVERY

when a very peculiar accident hapHe was,
pened to a policeman there.
more properly speaking, an applicant for

can stay
Home if you want to. I never get seasick. I’m too much of a nold see Dawg
for that. There’s notbiug makes me so
Glad as being on the Water when it’s
ruff.”
Then he watched the weather reports
till it said they would be storms the next
Day. So he got tickets and told us we
We got
were Going for a boat ride.
Aunt Grace to take care of Little Albert
and the pupp and the Baby.
It looked pritty ugly by the time we
Got reddy to start and maw Wanted to
Back out, but paw told her the Boat was
safe and they was no use being a Caff.
After Ave got out it commenct to Blow
some more and pritty soon maw went in
the state Boom.
“It’s a bad thing to Keep still when it’s
ruff," paw put Aunt Harriet. “Come on.
Let’s walk around.”
So they walked to the front End of the
boat and back again, and Every little
while Sumbuddy would quit taking an interest in where the excursion was going.
It didn’t seem to encurridge paw much
when they Would lie Down on the floor
and not try to Conceal their feelings, but
he kept Aunt Harriet walking pritty fast
till they wont Around the boat about four
times.
Then you could see that a nold see
Dawg about the size of paw bad serious
thots about Sumthing. The boat wouldn’t
seem to stay straight for more Than a
quarter of a minit at a time, and paw
kept his mouth shut tite and got in a
corner where they wasn’t mutch going on
except the boat.
“You better come on and Walk some
more,” Aunt Harriet 6ed, “or you mite
get sick.”
Paw gave a kind of a grone and Shook
his hed.
Every little while sumbuddy would go
past looking in a Bucket or mebby lie
down on the flore and not seem to Care
whether the peeple that owned the boat
liked the way they used it or not. Paw
shut his eyes and got to Breathing pritty
hard, so Aunt Harriet shook him a little
and sed:
“Hurry up. Let’s walk some more. You
don’t look well.”
“Blame it, let me alone," paw says.
“Can’t you see”—
Then he shut his mouth quick, like if
he was trying to hold on to Sumthing
with his teeth, and Aunt Harriet went

At an earlier period in the development
of the art imitation teeth were made as
perfect as possible, in respect to both
shape and whiteness, so that their very
freedom from blemish often rendered
their falsity more conspicuous.
Nowadays the matter iB better understood, and
defects are purposely made in order to
contribute to illusion.

.

forth on the peculiar ways in
which the source of bullet shots coming
from an unseen direction were traced
told the following story:
“I w’as down In Hot Springs, Ark.,
once

j

/

Men’s good Winter
grade, Half Price

holding

ennyhow.”
“Well,” paw told her, “you

first of all, and then the business
Just when the meeting
forward.
was about to adjourn the sergeant-atarms handed a telegram to Mr. Whitney,
the chairman.
“The newspaper man correctly figured
that it was from the politician who had
been sent speeding on liis way to Boston.
He quietly rose, picked up his hat
end walked out by the rear door, nobody
suspecting anything. We had no means
of ascertaining what a bombshell the
missing politician’s telegram threw into
the crowd, hut we did learn later that it
was from him and that he told in it of the
job that had been put up on him.
“Wo adjourned in cabs to another hotel, and there the politick! reporter who
had sat
throughout the antisnappers’
meeting gave us all of the details. He
had a remarkable memory, and he had
the whole thing down pat in ndditiou
‘.o a manifold copy of the resolutions i
The Skillful Iilar,
Which had been passed, with which each :
C. Sides—Oh, yes, Longbow caught a
man at the meeting had been furnished.
He could have written the thing up him- lot of little fish today.
B. Eachus—Little ones? He told me he
lelf and scored a clean scoop on the
town, but ho passed his pickings over to got some that weighed ten pounds.
C. Sides—Yob, the whole sum of those
all of ns, which was a pretty generous
thing in itself, for we’d all have been he caught weighed about that much.—
in trouble with our papers had we been Philadelphia Press.
benten on the thing.
Every morning paTryinpr.
per in New York had four columns on
Dr. Gudnn—What do you consider the
the first page the next morning about
the nntisnnppers’
meeting, resolutions most trying thing in the world on a man’s
and nil. I saw Mr. Whitney a few days
patience?
Mr. Subbubs—Well, I should say it was
later, and I couldn’t refrain from grintrying to smoke the stub of a poor cigar
ning a bit.
and wash the dishes at the same time.—
‘I believe you gentlemen could peneLife.
trate n vacuum without admitting the air
along with you,’ he said.”—Washington
Imitation Teeth.
Star.
men

Some of the detectives were chatting
together at headquarters the other night
and spinning yarns to pass away an idle
half hour or so, and one who had been
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“
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“
15 to 25

INSURANCE CO.

AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.

iisr

Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

Over 2,000 of the best business ami professional men in the State are protected by its policies. In the acci'lent department no other
Company has one-half the business in the State.

Rates for greater distances in proportion,

AT YOUR RESIDENCE
Is useful always,

PREFERRED sells better
at a lower price.

Helpful often,
Necessary sometimes, and
Cheap ali the year round.

policies

The PREFERRED pays claims

promptly.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE eni
TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
d2w
sep26

Since April, 1899. when the company commenced writing its Health Policies which are
the most liberal ones in the field, nearly 2,000
policies have been issued for this agency and
nearly $5,000 lias been paid our citizens under

AND

them.
Our business was increased In 1S99 in Maine
over 90 per cent. We wish to do even better
Your aid is solicited.
Send your
in 1900.

VENTILATORS,

friends to

MADE OF SHEET METAL.

us.

The Knack

Proof against leaks from weather and condensation.

E, VAN NCORDEN COMPANY,
Avo., BOSTON, Maas.
Send for cataloauB.
jly21W&Snrm

THE G. F, DUNLAP AGENCY,

014 Massachusetts

86

PennyrWaTpills

MANAGERS AND ADJUSTERS, /
Exchange St., Portland, Me.
eodtt

dec2i

“

“"4 Only Genuine.

Chichester Chemlenl Co.,
Dvuggijts.
Mudlsou Square, DIULA., 1«aI

Mention this paper.

place

mon.thu&sat-tf

STEPHEN

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT 80.
1900, steamers
Port'and Bier 2,00 p. m. for Cousins, Littlejohn’s Great Ch beague, (Hamiltou’a Landing), Orr’s island, East Harpsvyell, Sebasco,
Small Point Harbor and Cundy’s Harbor.
Return, leave Cundy’s Harbor at 6.00 a. m. I
via above landings.
.1. H, MCDONALD, Mail iger,
Tel. 40-3.
Office, 158 Commercial St
seplOdtf

SO. :*7 pujji

April 20th.

FRANK JONES

’PHONE 30

P
i

P
p
£

Shawiut Loan Co„
68 MARKET ST..
MEmay ad tf

PORTLAND,

^

aprlSdtf
Ry, Co,

Spring
FOR6.15Underwood
m., half hourly

and Yarmouth at
a.
till 10.45 n. m.
Leave Yarmoutti 5.40 a. m. half hourly till 9.40
p. m. Leave Underwood Spring for Portland
30 minutes later.
Sundays for Underwood Spring and Yarmouth half hourly from 8.15 a. m. to 9,45 p. m.
Last car from Underwood Spring at 9.10 p. rn.

sep24dtf
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PORTLAND, MAINE

[ CAMERAS.

will,

Portland & Yarmouth Electric

us

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on HEAL ESGo TATE, NOTES, household furnithe ture, pianos, ete. Business strictF
ly confidential.

weather
leave Portland
permitting,
and
at
11.00
Tuesdays
Friday:!
p, nr
Bar Harbor and Macbiasfor Rocklanl,
landings.
Report and intermediate
turning leave Macbiasport Mondays
and
Thursdays at 4 a. ns. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. m.
F. E. BOOTHBY
GEO. F. EVANS.
Gen’l Mgr.
G. F. & T. A.

trial order with

street.

j

Friday,
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THE THURSTON PRINT

Book, M aid Carl Prater,

Beginning September lOtli,

j steamer
CCOMMENCING

is not

BERRY,

leave

Porllan', Mt. Desert &Martiias St.b

printing

us

into the
of all arts.”

mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to

tions. Buy of your Druggist, or send 4c. in
stamM for Dnrtleulnrm
TestimoninU
uud
Relief for I,ndlca,” tn letter, by rein™ Mall. 10,000 Testimonials. Sold br

r

insight

preservative

art

With

Dangerous Substitutions and Imita-

X__

Printing is

Of Good

the artistic

“A* L, Alway8 reliable. Ladle*, ask Druggist
for CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH
in RED and Gold metallic boxes, sealed
With blue ribbon. Tnke no other.
Refuse
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SERVICE

TELSi PHONE

■\7crrarsr ?
The

10 cents
”
15
“
20

Cure Your Piles.

FREE.< jk
i

nothing to sell but will gladly direct
sufferers from files. Fistula, etc., to a perfect
1 have

was cured without pain, and without
of a knife, and without interruption of
business
duties. Send me your address and
my
enclose stamp.
Trifiers please not apply as 1
wish only to lieip those who are Buffeting needlessly, as I once did. Address, N. B. S. Box.

I

I
cure.
the use

226,Lewiston, Me.
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stager

always

think the
but the old
gets in some
now when the

people
over

fine work just
air is clear.
As a special inducement for
now stagers we offer:

Weno Hawkeyes
$3.50 Each.
The Weno uses a film aud
has capacity of 12 exposures,
1-2x8
1-2.
8

N. M. PERKINS &
8 Free St.

CO.,
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,
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MAINE TOWNS.
Item, at Imtereat Gathered

SENT FREE TO
A Most Remarkable

by Oar Local

Lost
Restores
Men.
Vigor to

H. V. Brooks shipped a carload of
apples from this station, Thursday, the
first shipment of the season.
H. E Longfellow unlerwent an operation on his leg at the Portland Eye and
Ear Infirmary, Thursday.
Lemuel Rich has gone to Auburn to
work for T. H. Huston & Co.
Quite a number from this place attended the musical festival in Portland,
thiB week.
Mrs Emma Cook from the eastern part
of the state, Is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Etta Davis, this week.
Mrs, Lula El well is at home with her
parents for a while, Mr. Hutchinson
being in poor health.
Messrs. Phlnney and Artie Westcott

painting the Thompson buildings at
Standish village. Mr. C. C. Westcott is
doing the repairs.
Mr. Will Marean of Portland, is spending his vacation with his mother here.
Mr
Will Redlon has a new well which
three feet
was dug in one half day with
of water in it. It the many people h9r9
Redin the place could meet with Mr.
Ion’s good fortune, there would be less
water gotten from the lake.
are

delay.

BKIDGTON.

21.

I

agp

oi

extremes—

Forty wordj Inserted under thla head
onj week for 25 cents, cash lu advance.

Pholo

AN EVENING WAIST OF SPANGLED TULLE.

xuc

The sleeves are half open and are laced with narrow black velvet. Tbs
Golden Mean.”
Nov. 4. The age of
integrity—“An costume is one worn by Miss Hattie Williams in “The Girl From Maxim’s.”
of
God.”
Work
Noblest
Honest Man’s the
The agp of monopoly—“Live
Nov. 18
i
and Det live.”
of
institutions—
Dea. a. An
age
tenant, and was stationed in the barracks up a stone axe of good workmanship Id
Societies.'’
“Smothered by
within the limits of Brldgwar he the highway
Dec 16. An age |of wood pulp—“Books at Houlton, Maine. After the
and Newspapers.”
engaged In the lumbering business, in ton village. Perhaps the most curious
whole
the
In
thing
exhibit, It one reflects
until
These subjects will not be treated from company with his brother Levi,
will
use
a
denomination nor political point of about 1874. He was connected with the on the ways In which people
was a quilt composed of oneview. Some of the Important questions custom house In Portland for quite a their time,
were
at
of
which
there
inch
squares,
that are agitating !the public mind will number of years. After leaving Portland
be discussed, and a(n effort will be made he returned to Waterboro and settled on least seven thousand.
The crowd has been a very quiet one,
to make the lectures instructive and of his farm. He has been very prominent
of a prohibition town In
special interest to |the young people of in town office affairs, holding various aentirely worthy
county with a prohibition sheriff-elect.
offices. At the time of his death he was
Brldgton and vicinity.
town treasurer.
He has been a justice of
YAK MOUTH.
the peace for many years, and has also
BACK TO THE TKANSVAAL.
Yarmouth, October 5,—Kev. A. Chesley done much ^probate court business. He
London, October 6,—The foreign office
Furbush, of Freeport, will occupy the was a prominent Mason, having joined
the order 30 years ago. He was a mera- has received
the
following despatoh
pulpit of tbs First Parish church next
Sunday morning on exchange with the ber.of John W. Brown Post, G. A. K., from the British high commissioner in
and always took a great Interest in all
orwas
Furbush
Mr.
recently
pastor.
South Africa, Sir Alfred Milner:
dained at Freeport, and this is his first the affairs Connected with tha post. At
one time he held the office of inspector of
“The refugees will begin to return to
appearance in Yarmouth. If stormy, the
In politics he was a Republican, the
Posts,
Transvaal,Ootober 16, at the rate of
exchange will be postponed a week.
The Heading Room Committee are to and one of the leading workers in the about one'thousand weekly.
It will take
He
was always ready to help all
meet at the First Parish chapel Monday party.
who needed help. A kind
father and at least three months to repatriate those
evening. There is a difference of opinion
loving husband, he leaves a widow, two who are waiting In South Africa.”
as to where the free reading room should
be located. If located in either village, it daughters, Etta M. and Nettie L. Hobbs,
one
sister, Mrs. Geo. P. Holmes; two
will be too far away from the other. If
Levi and Frank H, Hobbs, the
THE DAILY PRESS.
placed in between the two villages it will brothers,
place. Also
be convenient for no one, and may fail of latter a physician of this
the very purpose for whichfft is intended. he leaves a stepmother. The. funeral serIt may De found necessary to open a room vices will occur Saturday afternoon at 2
Can always be found at theperiodio
in the centre of each village where the o’clock.
of:
stores
it
find
will
and
men
handy
noys
young
GORHAM.
J 19 Congress street
The committee is composed
E. W. Roberts.
to drop in.
247
H.
Merrill,
Fred
B.
North
October
6.—Mr.
A.
Gorham,
cf the four pastors, and representatives
K. G. Fessenden, 626
from the young peoples’ societies and the Dole, principal of the Levi Hall
High
604
Jewett
H.
W.
Woman’s club, and can be depend )d upon school, has moved to North Gorham from
L A. Libbev. 670
North Windham.
to do the best thing for all concerned.
SDraeue, & McKlm, 405 Congress street
Mrs. Daniel Fopg has received a very
There is about $80 in the treasury.
Chas a8bton, 931A Congress street,
B. L, Donnell 136 Congress street
An interesting missionary meeting was bad hurt from a a fall.
j. H. Souvraey. 7os Congress street
The Ladies’ Missionary meeting was
held in the Baptist
chapel Thursday
N. E. Haccn, 2 Exchange street
B.
Miss
L.
evening. Prayer was offered by Kev. C. held at Windham Hill with
W. J. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
Kev.
H.
L. Johnson. Mrs. H. P. Harlow was elected
D. Crane. The pastor,
C'. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
Caulklns, in his opening remarks, re- president, and Mrs. I. D. Harper secrethe tary and treasurer.
record of
J. M Peterson, 4sy Congress street
ferred to the enviable
T. A. Smyth, 76 Exchange street
The Ladies’ Circle met at the parsonchurch. It has always been characterized
j. W. Westman 95 Commercial street
Mrs. Harper
by missionary zeal. In the old Baptist age, Wednesday evening.
Join H. Allen, 881 ^ Congress street
meeting house on the hill, George Dana was elected president, and Mrs. Eugene
D6M>et&Co, 646 Congress street.
ordained. The
Boardman was
young W’escott vice president.
C. S. Hodgson, 96Vi Portland street
Mrs. Abbie Goold Woolson will lecture
F. L. Brackett Peaks Island.
people of the church have just purchased
A. W. Hill, 450 Congress St.
before the Circle, Wednesday evening,
a few books that are to be a nucleus for a
H.
M. Butler, 68 Pine street
missionary library. The speaker of the October 10th, at the chapel, on “ReminJ. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
evening was Kev. F. H. Eveleth, princi- iscences of European travel.
H. D. McKenzie,, cor. Spring and Clark
Miss Rand of Steep Falls Is teaching at
A. J. Barter, 66 Portland Pier.
pal of the theological SBmlnary at Inseln,
G. A. Eastman. 8 Custom House Whart
Burmah. Mr. Eveleth is a very bright Standish Neck in the Harding school.
John Cox. 23 Monument square,
Kev. C. D, Crane will entertain his
BRIDGTON.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
blble class of young men at the parsonJ. j. Thuss. 51 India street
K _rPho \ronfhOT* hfiPU fffl
Ha*:
age Friday evening. There will be games
C. H. Stowell, 39 Preble 3treet
and refreshments.
the third day of the fair was all that
C. F. Simonds. 87 India street
A joint debate between North Yarmouth could be desired, but the attendance was
aiso
at tne news stands in tne Falmouth
at
In
Institute
Cumrenot up to what It has been before
Academy and Greely
Preble. Congress Square. United States and
berland Centre will be an interesting cent years, and not at all what It should West and hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union
literary event in the near future.
have been considering the genuine at- Depots. It can also be obtained oi Chisholm
North Yarmouth tractions whloh were offered especially Bros., Agents on all trains oi the Maine CenThe class of 1901,
tral. Grand Trunk and Portland & Rochester
class
for
their
afternoon
chosen
have
In the way of 'races In the
Academy,
and of agents on auy oi the Boston
colors purple and lavender
They have Both the 2 28 olass and the free-for-all railroads
Trains.
four
selected their class rings and they are ex- were well contested, there being
The Press can also De.iound at the following
horses to start In the 28 class and five In Diaces:
pectea soon irom wew lors.
Auourn—S. A. Polllstar.
The
organization known as The the free-for-all, and the first heat of this
Augusta—J F. Pierce^
Minute Men for Christ, In the Methodist race was won by Tack-hammer Morrill
M. Akers.
Alfred—J.
church, are soon to have a rally and eleot In 2.19 flat, lowering the track record by
Bailey’s Island—D. P. Sennett
The Epworth League have one and
new officers.
three-quarters seconds. The
Bath—Johu.O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
recently received live new members. next heat of this race was taken by Janet
Last Monday evening there was a social and the last two by Morrill. In the ; Blddeford—A. M. Burnham.
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
race the
at the parsonage and a jug breaking. second heat of the free-for-all
I Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
The total receipts were §45.
wheel of the sulky of Ueo. K., driven by
Baugor-J. D. Glynn.
The North Yarmouth Academy is the Ir» Woodbury, was smashed at the first
Boothbav Harbor—C. F. Kennlston.
first fitting school in Maine to introduce turn, and the driver thrown to the track ! Brownfield—Jay L. Frink.
Dyer & Jose.
Elizabeth—
the study of thejblble as an elective. The under the feet of the horses following,
Cape
*•
••
.j F. Marrmer.
class now numbers eleven. Blakesley's but he was not inljured so as to prevent
Cumoeriand
Mills—H.
<j. start
Course in Old Testament
History is his driving the other heats. The horse
Camden—Fred Lewis,
being used. Miss Mabel Marr, valedic- continued around tha track the full mile i Corniab—L.B. Knight.
torian of the class of 1900, Bates, is the without a driver, creating no little exciteDeertng—u. c. Kob.rts.
Leering Center—J. B. Bryant, 237 Steven
efficient teacher. To simulate Jeffort and ment among the other drivers, and con©
thoroughness, one gof the trustees has sternation in the minds ofj the lookers on av-ut
Damanscotta—M. H. Gamage.
the back
offered two prizes of $5 each for the best and was Anally caugKt on
East Deering—G. w. Davis.
of
the
work
be
examination papers oovering
stretch. The accident was adjudged to
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
the year in this department.
the fault of the driver of
Morrill, who
Farmington—H. P. White & 0«.
i Freeportr-A. W. Mitcaeu.
The evenings at Yarmouth promise to was set back to fifth place as a penalty.
There
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye.
be well taken up from now on.
A bicycle race was introduced between
\V bitmora.
Best three In five, [ Fryeburg—J. T,
are rehearsals almost every night. Mrs, the heats, as follows:
i
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Virginia Pendleton is soon to present for half-mile, contestants—Gray, Watling,
n’s Landing—S. W. Fifield.
the benefit of Hillside Library a musical Allen, Bagley, who withdrew after the
Gorham—L. J. Ldrmond.
were taken
js. H.—S, M. Leavitts Son.
drama of her own composition entitled first half mile. The prizes
Gore—E.
E. Russell.
best
“A Sculptor's Dream/’ in which her by the racers in the order
named,
Kmghtville—L. B. Bradford.
well known ability will be seen to excel- time for the half-mile 1.20.
Kulgntviiie—G. E. Blish.
lent advantage. The ; Ladies’ Circle of
The pulling contests on Wednesday fore ! Keunebunk—J. K. Ons.
Parish have in preparation noon, by oxen, and on Thursday forenoon
the First
KenneDunEport—C. E. Miller.
“The Old Maids’ Convention,1’ with Mr. by horses created some interest, but not
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
LewistoQ—Chandler & Winshlia
Charles L. Marston as Prof. Makeover. so much as formerly, when both cattle
Kong Island—S. H. Marston.
two or more
A course of five lectures and entertain- and horses were put Into
Limerick—8. A. 0. Grant
D.
all
C.
load
for
ments is being arranged by Rev.
classes and given the same
Lisbon—O. H. hosier.
Crane. These, with the regular meetings In the class. The modern way is to make
LlDson Falls—a. M. Gerry.
weeks the load for what Is called the
of various kinds will fill the
society
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
pretty full.
prizes, just two pounds of load for one
No. Deering—A. C. Noyes,
Mrs E. Dudley Freeman is visiting pound of team, and in the sweepstakes
so | Water boro—J. H. Chase.
Haven—C. S. staple*
of
load
Ko
and
one-half
in Andover; Mass., for a few days.
two
pounds
pulling
North Stratford, hi ti.—j. C Hutohlm.
15, for one of team. Some very line work
On Wednesday evening, October
NnrwAv—Stone*
Norway
the Ladies’ Social Circle will celebrate was done by Wentworth’s team of horses
x,nraUiW &
its fiftieth anniversary by giving a recep- weighing less than 1800, from Denmark,
A. O. Noves
N. Conwav—C. H. Wh1 taken
tion to its
original members. Supper and Waifl’s, weighing 2200, from Harrian u ocammon.
Orchard—0
Old
will be served at 6.30 in the Tchapel. The son, when the load was two for one, but
Oxford—C. F. Starbira.
annual business meeting will be held at the addition of half a pound more made
D Cragin.
A.
Philipps-W.
the drag move exceedingly hard, and
2.80 Wednesday afternoon.
Ricnmond—A. L. Preble.
credited with
J. Rolfe.
Pitts of Harrison was
Falls—if.
Bumlord
WATERBORO.
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
moving It a few inches the most, with
>Vall Paper to
&
Art
about
2500.
South Waterboro, October 5.—Joseph his span of blacks weighing
•*
a. J. Huston.
Ambrose Hobbs, one ol the leading citi- There was a noticeably large number of
Sanford—Traiton Bros.
zens of the town, died Wednesday night, oxen on the grounds this year, which Is a
Skownegan—H. O. Graves
about 6.30 o’clock. He has been confined refreshing sight after some years when
South "Portland—J. F. Merrir.iaa.
H. Ricker & Son, So.Portlan
to his bed about four weeks with some there has been so few of them.
W. H. Morrison.
Some things not previously noticed in
affection of the brain. Mr. Hobbs was
Windham—J.
W. Read.
Couth
born in this town, and was 62 years of the hall were a line exhibit of leather
South Pans—A. D. Sturtevant.
South Pal is—F. A. Shurtleflt & Co.
age at the time of his death. He was the and its products, by the A. B, Clark
and Sarah (Benson) Company of Massachusetts; of sewing
son of Euran H.
South Waterboro-G. C. Downs.
Saco—W, L. Streeter.
Hobbs. When the war broke out he en- machines, by Wales & Hamblen ComR. Kendricks & Co.
Saco—H.
with the 2d Massachusetts regi- pany, and of dairy products and jellies
listed
M
E. L. Preble.
ment and served in N ims'
Battery. He and preserves,
South Bristol—N. W* Gamaga.
A case of stone Implements and weaplost the use of his right arm while in serThomaston—R. W. Walsh.
Vinal Haven—A. B. Vinal.
vice.
On account of severe heart trouble ons found In Maine, from the museum of
Waidoboro—Geo. Bliss.
he received an honorable discharge at Bridgton Academy, deserved much study.
T. White.
this
WestiFaris—S.
that
New Orleans in the fall of 1862, and came It may not De generally known
Wiseassett—Gibbs & Rundlett.
shores
the
immediate
a
home. After being home
vicinity, especially
year he again
W aterviile—W. D. Spalding.
enlisted, this time in the 32nd Maine of Long lake, has proved a rich ground
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Woodlords—Chapman & Wyman.
regiment, and served until the spring of for the finding of these stone artihimself
TarmouthviUe—A. J B. Mitchell.
picked
1865. He received the commission of lieu- cles; and the writer has

SALE—Elegant Pianos. MandoUnT'vT'
lins. Guitars, Bano:, Harmonica* SnJ'’
house, Coyle Park, hot and col J lor Violin an l Bau> Strings, Clarinets cenS’
water, bath, furnace heat, wired for eletttri 3 Drums, Instruction Books, and everytnur
lights, sewer connections, cemented ceila r the music line. For sale by HAWES, 4HC«i
loca'ion lim ) gress
octiu*1
fro LET—First class lower tenement 232 ami all modern Improvements,
and
price very low for cash or exchange.
a
High St, nJne rooms, liot water heat, all
SALE—Soil for repotting plants >*,
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St,
conveniences, good large vard, sun all day.
!
Drop us a postal and »•’ 7:
per busliel.
2d—Double house on Douglas street; reutet
3-1
Addre s F. K. DOCKERTY, B <x icii>.
JOH X FlTTS & 80>,34
liver it.
pays 11 per cent; will sell at a bargain.
GEO. W. BROWN. 53 Exchange St.
LFT—A six room flat for eleven dollars.
; ---—
Located
3d—A fine hou-e with all modern improve
including water to family a lulls.
SALE—A lobgin r house
Number .2
corner York an.i la'k Streets.
nients, up-to-dr.te In every particular, 12 rooms
rooms, furnislreu: location central- ie.;L'
bulk
PARK ST. Inquire at house._6-1
elegan'ly finished house, cost $ccoo to
lor selling, owner has other business’; wS
without considering the lot; the lot is 125x11' ,
verv low, to close out at once.
A. C. UBk¥t
two and
New Hou«e
LET—In practically
rj’O
compri-es 13,750 feet of 1 he finest land it : CO.~. 42^a Exchange St.
.^13
a
One of ti m furnished in the city, elevated 10 feec above the level o
e egant rents.
to
a
exc-riieut shape. Prices very reasonable
House will be sold at
grea
Forest avenue.
SALE—3 houses on Carleton St *080
DRESSER.
des r ble
l.oc-ated corner of Deering avenut
parties. YV. F,
bargain,
Congro** St., others oti Frauklm st iw.
Exchange, SreeL_6-1
and Noyes street.
Fine, Wilmot Lancaster, t-mlerai m!
| St.,
GEO. w. BROWN 53 Exchange fit.
Liwn Are.. Arlington S’., Glmwood, Are’
LET—Large furnished front room, heated,
5th—A fine new house Just completed oc
Ave.. ami many others,
Washburn
lal
gas. hot end eold water, use of new batli Lawn street. 9 finished rooms with bath ana
get a list at EZRA HAVVkES’ red esiat-a-L
on same floor, price reasonable for two gentle
all modern improvements. The opportunity ol
St. Telephone, 434-2.
8t>
Exchange
men, private family, at 110 INDIA ST., corner I a life time.
Cash or exchange.
5-1
Congress street; cars go by the door,
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
SALE—Gallagher patent shears (newt
m Fessender
lots
For sale—-Eight house
screw uress, lever pi’fc*s, leather creasing
in
flats
best
furnished
rro LET—One of the
Park. These are the balance remaining out oi
front machii e
ana rolls, eirstat
machine,
a
rortianJ. 6 rooms and bam. hot and cold 60 lots, 52 p-lreadv naving been sold. Apply tc
corn-r show c-s -, h lrness maker’s hum t-oh
GEO. W. BROWN. 53 Exetiange St.
wa’er, steam heat; this rent must be seen to be
medium size are oombiuation laefc;two&»8
Also a six room tenement with
7200 feet
3 house lots, Mouhegan Island,
appreciated.
counters with J2 ai d lb drawers. LEIGHTON’
ell modern improvements.
C. S. DeLOXG. 86 each. Apply
MFC. CO., No. 203Va Middle St., at K. \y
5-1
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exehahge St
Exchange street.
Eusli3 Co.
3.]
septGdtf.
LET—Large well furnished room, with
rpo
L OR SALE—Chestiifit mare, free driver aid
1
large cl s t and st a n heat ; also 1 trge
-*
good w inter, weight 975; also ;dceky
sunne front room, furnished or unfurn shed- 15
FOB SALE.
built horse .orf r n or team work, weig
51
GRAY ST., between State and Park.
Both are souu :, 1 i id. fearL'3s and staud w’tli'No ie ^onable offer refused
out hltcllig.
rooms
with excellent
rtto LET-Furnished
BOX 93, Y anno-1 ivid--, .Me.
3j'
-l

FOR

-—

1st—10

room

sireet._’

FOR

TO

FOR

TO

FOR

table board: side rcom and square room,
second floor, adjoining batli; hot water heat.
Nearjeorner of Park and Congress streets and
electrics. MRS. SKILLINGS, No. 5 Congress

A< d^ess

H,

Pres- Ollice.3-1

SAl.K— Liuht express wagon and dousis
pung, suituablefor baker’s nelly,
In storage and mun bo motel; will*
soldvh ap if called i or at oie
l'aldzp,
WOOD BAKERY.
2-1

FORrunner

a irant; finely fitted up;
fo
located; good rca o
offer refine !. Inquire o!
o nail

SALE—a
FOR
low tent; well

res

Park._5-1

try.

selling, m* rea
A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-.: Kxihu g
et._3-1
fixtures,
SALE—Second-Hand store
<
KENT FAC•'how
t
counteru
e^sps..
?-l
TOR!', NATIONAL BISCUIT CO.

»|* 6

LET—Nice tenements iu most any locatiou dfs red; prices from $8, $10, $11, $14,
$15. $18. $20. $25. $15 p-r month. Call soon at
office. EZRA HAWKES. real estate agt.. 86
Exchange St. Telephone 434-2.4 1

FOR

AND APARTMENTS—We have
the largest list of any real 9state office In
Portland. Our specialty is the collection of
of real
reuts an 1 the economical managemen
estate. FREDERICK S. YAILL, Real Esiaie,
3-1
First National Bank Building.

SALE—Steam' circular wool s w;hay.
mg no use for a saw of t >n kiud lov: win
the frame, sawaud Ueit ng at a very ;o.v
be seen at CALDEKWObh
Can
price.
BAKERY.
2-1

|7OR

sell

MISCELLANEOUS.

SALE—a horse between ten and eleven
FORyears
of age, color black, weight i£i

LORD will exhibit a select assortment
pattern fiats and bonnets at the Congress Square Hotel, Room 4, Thursday afternoon, October 4th, and Friday and Saturday,
o-l
October 5th and 6th, 1C03.
\f ISS
1"
of

pounds, goo

at the

ness.

first

horse

class

7

Inquire

at

lower RELL.

your Tintypes at thePortland photograph
GETgallery
(over the b cycle sto •

rooms,
bath
Wilmot 8t
2-1

near corner

of

Exchange St.)
Middle St.

LET—Two large
pleasant rooms, furIl’ANTF.D—Man,
upright character, to man’’
nished or unfurnished. £nqureat34 Pine
age business of old established house.
2-1
St.
Salary |18 per week and expenses payable
each week direct from headquarters. Expense
front
O
LET—Pleasant
rooms.
Prices
SI.50
money advanced. Position permanent. Referto $2.50. Inquire at 217 Cumberland St.
ence.
STANDARD HOUSE. 301 C ixtou Build2-1
ing, Chicago.
sepl6-17-22-24-290ctl-8-8

TO

10 FREE

12 to 16

St.

years ol age.

TT’’ANTED--An able-bodied man, who unit
derstands fanning thoroughly, between
the ages of 21 and 35, and who comes well recommended.
STOCKApply to IRA C,
BRIDGE 507Vi Congress street.
12-tf-lw*
WASTED

SITUATIONS.

Forty xrorde Inserted under tilts head
one week for 33 cents, cash in advance,
IVANTEE—A girl seventeen years old and
with good recommendations, wishes a
place in gmd family as second girl or care of
children, Has had experience in both, JAY,
Box 1666.2.1
Tit
ANTED—Situation
’’

by a girl, as cook and
general housework, in a small flist class
family, ready to leave beach in about one week,
good references. Address "S,” P. O. Box 1555,
Ocean Park, Old Orchard, Me.1-1
iiRUG CLERK—Junior wishes perminent
position: have had six years’ experience
manufacturing and prescription work. Speaks
English and French and always willing and
obliging. BLAIR, No 9 Brook St., Watervllle
Maine.

21-2

FIRE IN AN ENGINE HOUSE.

FOR

_S_ALE.
YELLOW BIRCH & ROCK MAPLE

the retail trade while it ]a-t3.
J. S. BURKE,
Tel. 934-T.
63 INDIA ST.
sepi29dlw*
To

uiou

iujuubb,

x.uey

started to come down the pole as usual,
but It was so hot that they were foroed to
loosen their hold and drop, In some cases,
15 to 20 feet, Into the mass of flames below,
Six of the valuable trained horses belonging to the department were burned
while one other, which sucto
death,
ceeded in liberating himself ran up and
down the streets with one 6ide of his head
He was shot by a poterribly burned.
liceman.

Despite their Injuries, the firemen made
gallant attempt to rescue the appara-

tus, and with the aid of citizens succeeded
in saving most of it.
The central station of the fire
signal
system was located In this building and
was rendered entirely useless so that the
station was out of communicatl on
with
This fact caused great
all the others.
delay la securing assistance.

WIT AND

WISDOM.

on

SALE—House with II
FORtwo
of land filled
acres

and about
with fruit treei.

rooms

Also

UR,

PARLORS

FOR

COad

\T

C. S. DeLong, contractor
■\TOTICE—
IbiIMpF' InHHinrr rvrrtmrvt.ltr ot-f saw/***.-{

the First National Bank Building: recently vacated by the Mercantile Trust
Co. Elegant counter work and fittings

&

rooms

throughout; also hodse No. 8 Dana Block.
Pearl street. Enquire of C. H. RANDALL, 219
Commercial St., or 112 State St.
auglatf

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

one

TO LOAN—On first
and
second
mortgages on real estate, life Insurance
policies, or any good collateral security. Notes
discounted at low rates. W. P. CARR. Room
4, 186 Middle St.
sep3-4

XfONEY

WATCH needs careful atteutlou and
A GOOD
best of workmanship when It
cleaned
ts

••

John Reid. Jr., of Great Falls. Mont.,
recommended Ely’s Cream Balm to me. I can
emphasize this statement, “It is a positive cure
for catarrh if used as directed.”—Rev. Francis
W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres. Church, Helena,
Rev.

Mont.

using Ely’s Cream Balm six weeks
myself cured of catarrh. Joseph
Stewart, Graud Ave.. Buffa’o, N. Y.
The Balm does not irritate or cause sneezing.
Sold by druggists at 30 ets. or mailed by Ely
Brothers, 36 Warren St., New York.

5-1

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

;

Y OST—A portemonnaie, containing between
-kJ
$10 and $12. The finder will please leave
it at the Press office. A suitable reward wil!
be
5.!

jI

-A-i

the

Building._

neighborhood, three minutes from City
will be sold at a price suitable for investment. first time offered. W. H. WALDRON &
6-1
CO,, 180 Middle, street.

hall,

oface-31

TOST-On Roberts
St.. Washburn Ave
-■4
Portland or Grove street#, wooden pendt [1
for clock,
finder will he rewarded b ^
leaving at F. L. MILLER’S, i44 Grant St. 2-1

a

lum

giving
2-1

\VANTED AT ONCE-A nicely furnished
room, heated, with board, for refined
gentleman in strictly private family; west oi
High Sr., preferred. Address C. G. F„ Press
Office.
n
Tir ANTED—Pupils and Bineers who
11
with me this season to

;

my

FEMALE HELP

XVANTED.

\\r ANTED—Capable girl t >r genera' housework, good cookprelerred.
Appljf 10

HIGHLAND ST» Peering district._1-1
IV ANTED—50 glrl3 at once, tomn power kschines on muslin underwear.
Good pay
and Rteady work.
RUSS, EVELETH & IS*
GALLS. 146 Middle St.

TV ANTED—Young ladv stenographer; must
have Borne knowiege of bookkeeping*
Address in own handwriting stating wage* dethe
road
Gray
between here at
I ,°ST—°fi
er j 9ired.
References require 1. A. H. G-, Press
capo trimmed wv
c
I>o\an<3.sPFiu8. a lady’sThe
offic0*
fur
and lined with satin.
finder will 1
suitably rewarded by leaving It at store 5f —-3- 1
—-F
MILLlKEN, COUSENS & SHORT, Middle 8 t.,
AGENTS XVANTED.
Portland, or at 212 State St.
2-1

desire tc
register theii
A small female spaniel
dog, has lo
Studio Accompanist, Miss Idi j T
brown ears, hair hangs over eyes, t ng
vo
Pinkhsm. ar once ior choice of hours. 1 shal l mtltese
spots on back, yellow ribbon on net k,
return to Portlaud October 15. O. STEW A HI
auswers to name of Ruby, color
i
v<
wnlte,
X AT LOR.
ry
septl3dtf
curly. Finder leave at Boston boat.
l- t

study
with

teuemenil

good

I OST—A potketbook containing card
bcarlni ;
name of Lotti I Moody, dropped on River
ton car or at Park.
Finder kindly leave at thi 5

or

names

comaining

SALE—Two family house, 12 room*.
FORrents
$300 per annum, central location and

given._

two ladies,
pleasant upper
WANTED—By
rent of four
five rooms, west of Brown

street or on line of electrics.
Address
price aud location, M, M„ Press Office.

SAT.E—Pie eof property in the W33tern
"pOR
A4
part of the city,

paying a

LOST AND FOUND.

"IVANTED—A lurnished house or apartment.
10 rooms, by a small

WANTED—Furnished room near center of
city. Eastern Promenade or North SL for
2-1
gentleman. Address M.. Box 1557.

DOR SALE—The substantial two stoiy and
A
mansard brick house, No. 191 Cumberland
tt, eleven rooms and hath, hot air and hot
water heat, ample closet room, sufficient
depth
of lot
for enlarging louts.
BENJAMIN
SHAW & CO., 511-2 Exchange St.
5.1

r. o tthly rental of
$37.50; chance to
Warranted for 1 year. The best quality of put up anotner bn 1 ling if desired, location cb
American mainsprings.
McKENNEY, The Er tekett and Sprd'g 8rs.. 3681 feet land; p ic?
Watchmaker, Monument Square.
septlkdtf *3000. FRANK B. SHEPHERD & CO., Rex
Estate Office, 45 Exchange street.
5-1

WANTED for fresh eggs direot
farm, 25 cents a dozen; also fresh
killed fowl 12 cenis a pound and spring chicken
15 cents a pound; all orders receive prompt attention and sent C. O. D.
Address JAMES
\lRTtJfi. Porter, Maine.
3-1

winter or longer,
references furnished. Kindly send particulars
to FREDERICK S. VA1LL, Real Estate, First
National Bank
2-1

Coigress. first

room* and bath,
heat and all modern
conve.nl inces,
recently renovated at a cost of $230", n eluding
new plumbing, best hargaiu In Portland; mvst
be sold. W. II. WALDRON & CO., ISO Mi idle
she it
5_1

steam

MAINSPRINGS 75c.

f~'U3TOMERS
vy from the

*>
containing 8 to
desirable family, for

street_
SaLE—On Park St., near
p^OR
Aclass rest leuee of u

or

repaired. This kind ot work is my specialty;
titANTED—
The address of men and women my 20 years experience with W. F. Todd is the
"
who desire to make a quick honest dol- best guarantee of good work.
My prices are
lar. Appiy in person if possible, It will pay you reasonable. GEO. W. BARBOUR, 388 Conto come a Iona way to investigate the business gress street, opposite City Hall.
1-tf
we offer.
MANAGER UNION TRADE CO.,
Lincoln Park House. 361 Cong.ess St.,Portland,
Me. Please say where you saw this adv. 6-1

IVANTED—Room that can be used for an
**
office and sleeping rojm, up one flight
woman,” he preferred, central
local! >n.
Address RuOM,

gry*”—Chicago Post.

re-

of
dtf

SHEARMAN, Deerlng Ce itre.
5-1
TUB WILL BUY household goods or store
FiOR S ALF—In central part of the
f V
fixtures of any description, or wlil recity, 10
a
room
ceive the same at our auction
for
rooms
house, In first class repair, hot and
sale on commission.
GOSS
& WILSON*! jold water, bathroom, cemented cell ir and all
modern Improvements. W. F. DRESSER, 80
i Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
Bxohan; e
tebs-tf
•treet
5-1

WANTED.

Box 1557.

riiHE best candy and light flinch parlor on
A
Congress street; good show window, largs
room :or manufacturing
directly connected,
situated In the centre of the city’s shopping
district.
For particulars address
FERRY,
Argus oflTce.
oct2-lw

TiOR RENT—On Brentwoo St, Deerlng CenA.
ter, house of 14 rooms, besides bathrooms,
arranged for two families, nice furnace, wired
"IirE do not claim “the
piano made, but for electric lights, cemented cellar, lot about
only”
*»
the Mathushek and Opera are certainly 50x100. dry sandy soil, near new
High and ocher
big goods lor little money; come in and try schco houses, electric cars, stores, etc. Will
them over; ph n 'graphs and musical merchan- sell on easy terms if
desired; also for sale, lot
dise. C. C. HAWES’ Music House, Congress of land adjoining above house.
Apply to S. H.
and Temple streets.
3-1
& A. R. DOTEN, Fore Sf„ or AUSTIN &

Burglar proof vault with interior sieel
safes in private room. Steam heat and
Janitor service furnished.
Apply to Cashier

LET—House No. 10 Gray street. 10
TO and
bath, newly papered and painted

FOR SALE.

and

Wilson, aucttaneers,
NOTICE—Goss
moved to 164 to 169 Middle St, corner

Silver St

in outer room, and massive Fire and

FIRST NATIOAL BARK.
sepl5dtf

ARY A. SEIDERS, teacher of piano. Address 45 THOMAS ST.l-i

estimates given; houses for sa'e and to let;
mortgages negotiated, also care of nroparty.
Call or
Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal St.
write 86 EXCHANG E ST. Office hours 9-11 a.
*
m. and from 1-6 p. m. Telephone 434-2.
maradtf

Understand Woman.

“Oh, you can't please a
said disgustedly; “it’s no use trying.”
j
“What’s happened now?”
“I met that pretty Miss Brown in a
dark hallway apd kissed her. I didn’t
think she’d mind, you know.”
“And she did mind?”
“Well, she pretended to be very angry,
eo 1 thought I'd smooth things down by
;
telling her that it was all a mistake, thal
I thought she was somebody else.”
“Aud then?”
“Why, then she really was very an-

After

SALE —The only available lot of land
the Western Promenade, located bethe residence* of Messers. Cartland and
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
stable and land at
Willard Beach.
Apply
to TRUE BROS No. 391 Fora street.
31-tI

FOR

tween

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

TO LET.

I believe

CASH —SLO GOLD.

TO

TO

Hard to

“SPOT

We pay spot cash lor old gold aud give you
We also take it in exchange
the highest price.
for other goods.
McKENNEY, The Jeweler,
Monument Square.
sepisdtf

IYOR

T'O

a

or double harstable of owner

house lots adjoining, in East Deering, at a
bargain by GEO. W. ADAMS, 108 Exchange
St. Executor ol the estate of the late Benjaman
RENT—The elegant up stairs rent corAdams.
ner Lawn avenue and Concord St.; eight
_8 tf
are now closing out our stock at cost; goTlfE
rooms and all modern improvements; $20.00;
SALE—A fine cash business in live man""
best location in I'e -ring; entireiv separate.
We have in stock a
ing out of business.
ufacturing town, all fresh goods and the
DEERING REAL ESTATE CO., Woodtords.
iarge variety of goods, shovels. forks, churns, kind that don’t go out of stvie, no competition.
2 1
wringers, flower pot-, baskets and a thousand This is a line opportunity for one or two live
other thiugs too numerous to mention.
Call men. Price twenty-five hundred dollars.
W,
and look us over. W. C. SAWYER & CO., 9 M.
31-4
STAPLES, Bridgton. Me.
LET—Nicely furnished front rooms, up Preble St.
2.1
one flig't. on same floor with bath: steam
heat and gss; with or w.t iout. board. 124 PleasN EGOTI AT ED—Purchasers
ant St.,between High and Park.
1-1
Yf ORTGAGKS
A*
of real est tte who desire a loan to comtheir
purchase or owners naving mortThe best American Mainsprings, made by
rrO LET—A very desirable six room flat, with plete
*
aii modern conveniences; price moderate. gages maturing or past due, cun obtain literal the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted
loans
a low rate of Interest by
at
applying to for one year. McKENNEY,
This is one of the best rents on Newbury St.
the
Jeweler,
FREDERICK Sf-V A ILL, Real Estate, First M uument Square.
}ly20dtf
Apply SOUTH WORTH BROS., 105 Middle St. National Bank
Building.
aug3ldlw
1-1
U OU8 EHOL'D GOODS at private sale. Three
SYLVESTER ba3 established his pliar- 11 pi ces of mahogany (old), beds, pillows,
WOR RENT—Houses, No. 26 Arsenal St., 12
ma 'y at No. 10 Brown st.
between Con- feather be ts, dicing ro.*ra set, carpels, cook
rooms, all Improvements, special inducements offered: No. 85 S a e. 10 rooms, in first gress and Free. Open evenings.
2-1
8ale from Monday.
stoves, all kitchen dlsi.es.
class repair; No. 1 Monroe Place, 7 rooms, etc.,
Oct. l, to Friday, Oct. 5. Inquire 93 MORNING
for Medicated Vapor Baths and ST., lower tenement.
only $20.00; Vaughan st.. 10 rooms.!exception2-1
ally desirable, can be seen by permit only, aud
Massage Treatment. Special rates for 12
SALE—A 27 ft. sloop yacht, has good
otners. FREDERICK S. YAILL, Real Estate. treatments.
Facial Massa :e a specialty. Call
cabin accommodations for cruising, is a
•3-1
or write. MRS. CHASE,
No. 110 India street
Will be sold at a bargain.
good sea boat.
corner Congress street.
2-1
rrO LET—New three flat house, No. 22 Vesper
RYAN & KELSEY.
1-2
A
St,, uear Fort Allen Fark and electrics. Each
1JR. BROWN, the fishmau, wishes to inform
flat contains five rooms and a bath. Hot and
IvJL h:s many customers that owing to the EiOR SALE-Antique mahogany desk; also
cold water, open plumbing, hard wood floors;
furniture repaired and polished ; lirsi-class
loss of his horse he will not continue his route A
all modern Improvements. Lower flat heated by
work at reasonable prices.
Address P. H.
for a fewdays a:ter Tuesday, Oct. 2.
2-1
furnace. Will ns ready for occupancy Oct. 10th.
WALL. 36 Spruce St., city.
3-1
Inoutre of R. S. DAY1S, 108 Exchange St. or
A
N
a
experienced teaoher,
college graduate.
91 Eastern Promenade.
261-tf
will tutor in studies of primary, grammar
FOR SALE.
and high school grades; Latin. Greek and GerOR FACTORY BUILDiNG-The
The Sloop Hazard,
man a specialty.
Best of references; terms
first floor of the building occupied by the
moderate.
Address “TUTOR,” 72 Ocean Ave.
A fine C. B. sloop about 30 ft. long, with leal
American Express Company on Plum street is
octid4w
keel weighing 2000 lbs. and some Inside ballast;
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Portts finely built; finished with ash and cherry;
land Savings Bank.
lO-tf
is high, and pianos—well, some are has lai ge cabin, leather u
holstery In cabin,
high, but our Mathmhek and Opera are set ot dishes, etc., all In first edass condition.
LET— A ilrst-ci !ss corner store, Congress
corner Gilman.
Plate glass, steel ceiling, sold at An price of others; after 10 vears’ tun- Will be sold cheap as owner has no furcuer use
our
advice
mav help you in the for a yacht. Address
good location for drug or grocery store or shoe ing experience
C. C. HAWES’
store: almost new. Price |25.
L. M. LEIGH- selection of an instrument.
FRANK W. BUCKNAM.
Music House, Congress and Temple Sts.
3-1
TON, 53 Exchange street.
28-tf
sep29d2w
Yarmouth. Me.

October 5.—This city
Is without proper facilities for announcing alarms of lire today as the result of
the destruction of the south side fire station at an early hour this morning.
The fire resulted
in the loss of seven
trained horses, a piece of apparatus and
injuries to ten members of the companies
LET—Large, furnished front room with
which occupied the building and a finanalcove, steam heat, gas. bath room Privicial loss of $40,000 on the building itself.
leges. Inquire lorenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH
1-tf
Wh?n first seen, the flames had envel- STREET.
oped the entire first floor and it was because of this faot
that the firemen, wbo
were asleep at
the
time in the upper
The flue offices on the main floor of
rocoiveu

3-1

single
-the

OFFICE

Waltham, Mass

siunuB,

DAVIS & GO.. 180Vs

vou wouldn’t take a dose of poison and you
probably wouldn’t buv a poor piano if yon
knew it. but there’s tricks in all trades—even
ours, but theiets no tricks in the Mathushek
and Opera Pianos: have you seen them? cash
or easy terms; a good price for old instruments. C. C. HAWES' Music House, Congress and Temple streets.
J3-1

T

A\rANTED-Bov from

A. S.

a

FOR

Buildlng:_*_13-1
LET-Cpper tenement.
TO and
shed; sunny exposure, 18

seen

FOR

FOlt

a

worker in

SALE—A detached two story wooden
house of ll rooms aud bata, steam heat,
cemented cel ar. slate tubs and sink, open
plumbing, oue lire place, lot 53 x 80 feet,
located on Oak St. uear Congress St. For price
and
particulars inquire of HENERY s
TRICKEY, 12i Exchange St.28-2

TO

once,

Can bs

JACOB H. MITCHELL, Yarinouib, Me. Elec!
trie cars pass the door.
septAdiw

ATHLETIC

shoer; steady job; good pay to light man.
Call or address DR. F. W. HUNTINGTON, 35
Union St., City.
1-1

contain^

If

FOR

\\ANTED—At

Oxfordft"

FOR

YYal lo; fr no $2.00 to
rt’O LET—Rooms
*
$5.00 per week, steam he it, bath rooms and
!o manage an
man
energetic
1
536
electric gilts. WALDO.
Congress St. 3-1
AyANTED—An
office in Portland. salary $1?5 per meutu
Sherwood has made special arrangeand ex lx profits; must come well recom- f| 0 LET—An upper and lower rent, hot and
ments for the comfort and convenience of
cold water, batli for each rent, ;wo furnaces, those
mended and have $800 cash. Address MANthe city during the Maine Musivisiting
and newly papered and painted; very nice cal
Festival.
Those wishing to secure select
AGER, P.O. box 1151, Phi adtdphia, i’a, 8-a
c nvenleot e its. no children.
Apply at No 17 accommodations will do well to apply at once
Salesman wanted to place PLEASANT Ave., Woodfords._3-f
to The Sherwood, to FREDERICK A. DAM,
Toilet
Departments of Perfume, and
4-1
RENT —At reduced price, lower tene- Mgr. Telephone connection.
Articles in all classes of stores. Very attraco. 60 Pine St., 7 rooms and bath;
m ut
tive advertising features. High cash commis- seuaraie s o
ntsai.
nx.i\<jA:Uie cii/4v* c
foot ba'.ls, base balls,
ids,
goo
sions and liberal contract to the right man.
3-1
striking bags, boxing gloves, catcher*’
CO., 51 Va Exchange SC
TIIE ELYSIAN MEG. Co.. Detroit. Mich. C 1
mitts and gloves, Spalding’s foot Dali guides,
LET—A very desirable room In a private nose protectors, Hendrickson's wrist machines
young man to 1 arn the hard
family. The room is large, pleasant, fur- and exercisers, fencing foils, Indian clubs and
TY'ANTED—A
ware and eieetrleal business; must be
nace heated and n ar line of electrics. Apply to aumb
beils, snow shoes, polo sticks and megahonest, reliable, etiick at figures, and he able to N. 8. GARDINER, 53 Exchange
St._3-1 phones. G. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle St. 4-2
furnish good references.
Apply by letter to
MB. BARBOUR.228 Middle street.
5-1
RENT—“Flats and apartments.” No. 65
ammunition, fishing tackle and all
Oraur, near Sta e, 7 rooms, bath, steam A1UNS,
as kinds of sporting goods,
dog collars, dog
IX ANTED—Pushing, active man for outside heat, only ?18.00; 236 Lsraekett, 7 rooms, $15.00;
muzzles and leaders, skates and
whips,
dog
**
salesman, city and country; salary to No. 66 Smith, 7 rooms, with seuerate front skate
straps; hand loaded shells a specialty
start $0 per month; increase, promotion on doors; also others on Cumberland. Oougress,
FREDERICK S. razors and pocket cut er>; a good kitchen knife I
good work, four mouths; references.
Apply High, Sherman Sts., etc.
for 8 cents; the best ice pick in the world.
G.
YaILL, Real Estate, First National Rank L.
only 9 to 1.106 A, Exchani-e St., room 3. 4-1
4-2
BAILEY. 263 Middle St.

SPECIALTY

Forty word* Inserted under tbl* ^
week for 25 cents, cash In

one

THE

by Sarcny, New York.

j

"

HELP.

POR SALK.

•

5-BARGAINS IN HOUSES—5.

and down stairs reuts at 140
Cumberland SL
Six rooms, bath room,
hot an ! cold water. Price $t5 each.
Inquire
6 1
of W. U. SaRG ENT, 247 Congress St.

KOUSES

WANTED—MAUS

<pf

me

to

Free trial packages of a ir ost remarkable
remedy are being mailed to ail who will
write the State Medical Institute. They
cured so many men who had battled for
years against the mental and physical
suffering of lost manhood that the Institute has decided to distribute free trial
packages to all who writs. It is a home
treatment and all men who suffer with
any form cf sexual weakness resulting
from youthful foliy,
premature loss of
strength and memory, weak back, varior
of
emaciation
cocele,
parts can now
cure themselves at home.
The remedy has a peculiarly grateful
tffeot of warmth and seems to act direct
to the desired location giving strength
and development just where it Is needed.
It cures all the ills and troubles that
come from years of misuse of the natural functions and has been an absolute success in all cases. A request to
the State
Medical Institute., 4t2 Elketron Building, Ft. Wayne, Ind., stating that you
desire one of their free trial packages
will be complied with promptly. The
Institute is desirous of reaching that
great class of men who are unable to
leave home to be treated and the free
sample will enable them to see how it is
to be cured of sexual weakness when
the proper remedies are employed. The
Institute makes no
restrictions. Any
man
who writes will be sent a free
sample, carefully sealed in a plain package so that its recipient need have no
fear
of embarrassment
or
publicity.
Headers are requested to write without

evening.

Forty word* Inserted under till* bead
week for 35 rents, cash In advance.

one

lET—Up
rj'O
a

TV ho AY rite.

All

SebagoL&ke, Oct. 5 —Church fair, supper, and entertainment at the Congregational chorch, Oct. 10, afternoon and

Uct

Package Sent by Mail

A Free Trial

STAX DISH.

Steps.”

Remedy

That

Quickly

CorreipoDdtnU.

BridgtoD, Oct fi.—The Rev, Mr. Pbilbrook, pastor of the Universalist church,
will give a series of lectures on alternate
Sunday evenings. jThe general subject of
the series is to be:j “Some Characteristics of the Present Age,” and the dates
and special topics ajre as follows:
Oct. 7. The age
hurry—“Mind Your

MEN

-A

I

CLOSING OUT SALE BY
Geo. W. Brown, 53 Exchange Si

TO LET.

1

»

j

i GENTS WANTED-^GALYESTON; ™
A Horrors of a Stricken City,” bf Mar»
Halstead. Fully Illustrated, fastest seuiPf W*}
ever
published; only $1.50. Best terms51
guaranteed, outfit free, be quick.
11
ZE1ULER & Co., Chicago, III.

Oil bergamot;.— .2 75®3 20
Nor. cod liver.I 60®2 00
American cod liver.1 00®l 25
Lemon.1 (>0®2 20
Olive..'.1 00®2 60
1 75®2 00
1’epu

’ortland Trust Co.100
145
85
'ortland Gas Company. 50
110
'ortland Water Co.100
Portland St. Railroad Co. too
150
daine Central R’y. 100
160
60
Portiaud & Ogdensburg It. It. loo
BONDS.
Portland 6s. 1907.117
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding ..106
Bangor 6s. 1906.1 Water.112
P.atfc 4%s. 1907, Municipal.101
Bath 4i. 1921, Refunding.101
Belfast 4s.Municlpa!1918.110
(Palais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding.... too
Lewistonas,* 1901. Municipal.101
cevvisicn4*. 1913, Municipal .. ....105
Saco 48. 1901. Municipal.....100
Maine Central ft K7s.l9l2,cons.nitgl35
•
**
103
4 aS.

Potass br’mde.«S®60
Chlorate.... .16@20J
Iodide.3 76®3 06

e«s,19OO.exteu’9n.l01
Portland & Ogd’g gHs.l900, 1st mtg 100
Portland Water Co’s 49. 1927.107

Sochineal.40®43

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Copperas.1Va®

2

tartar...27V»®301/ii
Ex Logwood.
12®15
liumarablc.70®1 22
ream

Glycerine.....20® 7 5

.15®25
Camphor.. ®71
Mvira .5 2®65
Opium. ii ®5 itt
Aloes cape

Quotations of Staple

Indigo.85c®$t

Products in the

Iodine.3 7 malt 90
Ipecac.4 00®+ 60
Licorice, rt.? 6@20
Morpnme.2 t 6®2 60

Leading Markets.

Kei.

York

Mock,

ouil

Money

Grain

Wintergreen.2

Market Kevlew

their advance. Some strength was shown
People’s Gas aud Brooklyn
sugar,

by

1ransil

all

£in

of

dealings

which

were

and

*•

Quicksilver.73(5578
Quinine.
afpgas
KheuDarD. rt.76®1 60
lit stiako.35@40
Saltpetre. 9a 12

New York, October 5 —The stock market continued to show the effects of professional operations for the advance today, Few points £f, strength developed
under ih > shifting operations of tho bull
thus
party and the sustaining inlluence
afforded was taken advantage of to realize In stocks which have already had

6®

value $1,180,000.
U. S3. bonds unchanged on the hist call.

Atchison....

Cana y seed.4yj ® SV*
Cardamons.1 25®1 50
Soda, by earb.—3*54® <>3/4
Sal.2i/a® 8
Sulphur. 3® it
Sugar lead.2o@22
White wax. ...60®65
Vitrol, blue. 8®ll
Vaulin, bean.313/7*18
Castor.i : 0®1 o
Lumber.
Whitewood—
No 1&2, 1 in...$4 ®$43
Sape, 1 in. 36® <8
Common, 1 iu. 28® 32
1 in No 1&2.$40®345

^

70
60
55
1 v

Select. 50®
45®
Spruce.
il®
NEW I’l'KK. Oct. 5
Hemlock... 10® 13
Money on call clcs d at 2Viq2Va.
Clapboards—
32® 35
Prime mercantile caper at 5®5% rer cent, Spruce X.
'.. 28® 30
Clear.
we
iker.witli
acmalms:was
Exchange
sterling
2d clear. 25® 27
de- Nr> 1...
16® 20
nsts In bankers bills at 000,<§4 Eld's mi
25 ® 60
Pine...
mand and4 8iy8g4 81% lor sixty days posted
Shingles—
3 <’* ®3 o0
rates at 4 82 u, 4 82% and 4 S6aj4 86 vx. i-on
X cedar
Clear cedar.2 50@2 75
marcial bills at 4 80% %4 81.
X Not cedar.1 26®i 75
Silver certificates 64% <ys5% I
Spruce.1 60® 1 75
.2 60®i sf>
Bar Silver 64%
Laths, spee
Lime—Cement.
Mexican do.lars 50%
Lime ftcask.85@00
Governments steady.
Cement.1 3d®2 50
Fine common.

_

...

II

Matches.

Kiel.

Star

The following quotations represent >;«? i-*\
lug prices in this market:
Cow and steers.... bVa<t V '<
Hulls and st»cs...4V*
Calf Skins—No "1 quality.
.-« «
No i
u. 2oc e ch
No 3
Itrtall Grocers’ Sngnr Market.
Portland mancet—eut loaf 3:: confectioners
at 8c j powdered 7’/a1: granulated 7c; coite<crusneu 6Vie ;yeho» 8 \

fixports.
LONDON. 'Steamship Bibs’on-67,504 bush
oats 25,179 do wheat 5151 sacks flour 1600 pis
lard 5o tcs lard 2709 boxes cheese 3131 bales
hay 6813 ucs deals 2o0 caitle.
Portland Wliolesa

e

Marker..

POUT LA. NO. Oct 6.

gross

s

firm

14(@48 common.00@2 >%

Polished

copper.00@22
Bolts.00®2U%
V M sheath.00@1«
Y M Bolts.<>0@18
Bottoms...,.25@3l
Ingot.10® 17
Tin-

Straits.l- @31
Amimonr...12®14
Coke.4 75®o 00
@6 75
Spelter..
Soide rxVi.%.
@22
Saval Stores.
Tar IS* bbl...3 40,®3 on
Coal tar.5 00®5 25
Roofing Pitch, ■frgallon..11® 12
W11 Pitch.3 2543 50

Gloss.G%@7%

Gunpowder—Slioi.
Blasting..3 25 @3 50
Sporting.4 60.@6 25
Drop shot, 25 lbs.1*4 5
and larger.1 70

10
@101.4J
18
15®
12® 15

133815
ll@ll%
8%

Shoulders..
Dry,Fisli and Mackerel.
Cod. large Shore. 4 50®4 75

@3

50

Best brands.50®67
Medium....30@45
Common...50® 35
Natural.
30@70

Whale.50@65
Bank.40® 45
.3 '@42

vBhore.

I'orgie.35@40

Lard...05® 75
Neatsfoot.. ...70@7 5
Lead
Pure ground...6 2 SiO 75
6 25@6 7o
Red.
English Ven ltea.2 00®3 00
American zinc......6 00@7 00
—

Grata

<

WHEAT.
Closinsr.

•meninz.

Oct....;.

Feans. Pea.
Beans, Ca tfornia Pea.
Beans, Yellow Eyes.
Beans, Bed Kidney...
M alive Onions, bu.
Potatoes, bush.
55@60
Sweet Potatoes, Jersey
2 76@0 00
Sweet, Eastern Shore. 2 Oo®2 25
Begs. Eastern fresh.
® 23
Eegs. Western fresh.
@ 21
24 co 25
Butter, Fancy Creamer.
Butter. Verment
21@ 22
Cheese. N. Y'ork and Vermt...
12%@13

i«l3%

Nov.

78

Dec...

78%

76*4
77%
78Vi

CORN.

Oct..
Nov.

40

37%
34%

37*4

Dec.
OATS.

Oct.
Nov

r2Vi
22%

22%

£2%

Dec.

4

Jan.

13 10
U85

Oct..
Jan..

26®6 50

Boiled Linseed oil.
Turpentine.
Ligonia and Centennial oil bbl.,
Helmed tst Petroleum, 120.
Pratt’s Astral. ;
Half bbls. lc extra
Cumberland, coal.
Stove and furnace coal retail...

Franklin.
Pea coal, retail.

Oct.
Jan

60®65
62 3)67

8 05
6 32%

Friday’s quotations.

44@54

@1014
10%
12%

WilKAT
Onemne.
s
Oct.
Nov.7 7 Vs

Closins
77
77%

Dec.;.

@4 25
@7 oo
“8 50

78%

"corn.

Oct.. 40
Nov. 37%
Dec.

GOO

O

Cordage—Duck.

40%

37%
34%

ATP,

Nov...'22%
Oct..22%

...10®11

*i8nli{a.io%®n%
Manilla Doit rope.

“Kick-.

7 30
6 07%

RIBS.

Oranges. 4 00@5 00
Oils, Turpentine and Coal.
Bnw Linseed Oil.

@>12

22%
22%

IPORK.

Oct.

7V,@S*

14

50

LARD.
Oct

l:V:rr:r™vr:.7."7"7-:r:ISNolO..

7

27%

RIBS.

Oct.

8 07 Vs

17%
Portland
Acid
Acid
Acid

Dally,Press StocKHuotatlons
Corrected by Svvau St Barrett.
Bankers, 183
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value
Bid. Asked
Description.

Drugs and Dyes.
Carbolic..40
a55
^
Oxalic.12

tart.30@4?
Ammonia.15@20

Canal National Bank.100

Ashes, pot...6%@ 0
Buchu Leaves.
(235
Bals copaDla.
55®67

Beesewax..37^42
£°,r8*.. (a) 5
Brimstone.„.2Va
Cocaine* Muriate per oz. 6 25@'u

Union Pacific pfd. 74
Mexican Central 4s. 79
American Sugar
.117 %
Americau Sugar pfd.115Va
New York

^notations of Stock* and Bonds
(By Telegraph.*
The following t rethe closing quotations of

Boiior

Oct. 5.
New 43. res,.134
New
coup...........134
New 4s.rea.114V
4s.

Oct 4,
184
134

114%
11-.%

coup.114%

Denver & it. U. 1st..102V*
68
ione geu.i4».....
Ho.: nan. & Tex. 2d*. 65%
nansas as Taenic cousois..
Oregon Nav.lst.109
Texas pacific. L. O. lsts... .113%
63
ao reg. 2as..
Union pacific lsts.
of
stocas—
Quotations
Oct. 5.
28%
Atchison.
Atcmsoo dig.* 70%
cacinc.—
Central
Chos. fa Ohio.....128%
Chicago. Bur. & Uuinev.... .126%
Deu « nuci. Cauai co.110
Del. DacK. Si West.173%
uenver as it. t*. 19vs
12Vs
sne. new..

103
63

65%
109

113%
61

Oct.~4.
28%
70Va
28%

125%
HI

T73%
19%

11%
33%
116V4

34%
118%
Illinois ilemrai.
30%
Lash itrie & West..
pane isuore.205
t.ouis as Nasn. 72%
91 Vs
M innattau Eievateu.-.
Mexican central ........... 11%
•trie us

mu.

...

28
205

71%
90%
11%
66%
Si

129%
48%
<59%
161%

Norm western.161%
do
pta.
20%
Ont. & West....
15%
..
Hock isianu.100
paui.113%
8:.
SL Fa.ui|oia.•.169%
umaua...110
St. Paul
> 1. Paul & umaua om.I
16
pacme.
Texas
Union Pacino .. 74
7
Waoasn...

20%
15%
106V*
112

169%
110

50

Casco National Bank.loo
oumDerland National Bank. 100
Chapman National Bank.100
Fiist National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank....75
National Traders’Bank.100
Portland National Bank.... 100

100
HO
100
100
10O
101
100
109

102

112
101
101
102
102
102
110

STEAM EHS.

River.

—

—

...

...

..

..

Arrived.

Steamer Manhattan. Bennett, New York—
passengers and mdse to J F Liscomb.
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, Boston for
Eastport and St John. NB.
Soli B C Cromwell, McClearn, Boston, to load

for South America.
Sch Horizon. Bath for Boston.
Sell E McNlcliol Beals. Jonesport.
Sch Betide & Bessie, Over. Gouldsboro.
sell Viola Brewer, Beal3, .Jonesnort.
Sch Edith M Thompson, Burns, Gouldsboro.
Cleared.

16

73%
18

187%

New Voi’K and Now Sue. of..
Old {Colour...204
Adams express.123
American Kxpress.161
U. b. PXDreas. *5
People uas. 86%
pacinc Man. 80%
184 *
Pullman Paiace..
Sugar, common.-...117%
Western union. 78%
S juthei’n Iiv ptc.
Brooklyn Rama Transit. 53%
t e leva! Steel common.- 34
do pta;..... 65%
.American xoDacco.I 91%
-•

pid.129
Metropolitan street K*B.151%
Tenn. coal * iron. 66%
28%
U. b. ivUDPer..
16%
Continental Tooacco.
uo

203
123
160
46

Steamer Itlbstou (Br). Arkley, Loudon
R
Reford & Co.
Barque Arthur C Wade, Friese. Boothbay, to
load part cargo tor Demerara—J S Winlsow&Co
Sell Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn. New York.
Sell Alice Maud, Hawke, Sackville, NB—C W
—

International

Congress Has
Way Plain.

Made the

Paris, October 5.—The international
peace oongress epitomized its work in an
appeal to the nations, adopted this afternoon, in which It says the congress condemned the refusal of the British
government to agree to arbitration or mediin youth Africa and expresses
ation

PHILADELPHIA

BOSTON lid

TRI WEEKLr

SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.
From Central Wharf, Boston, so in
From
Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia. atS p. ra
Insurance effected at office.
Freights for tlie West by the Penn. R R and
South forwarded by connecting lines
Bourn. Trip $18.00.
Passage 810.08.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to P. P. WINGL
▲gent, Central Wharf, Bos too.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Genoral
Manager, 89 state lit, FI ska Building, Boston,
Mass.
acmdtf

DOMINION
Montreal
_Steamer.

LINE.

to

Liverpool.

Montreal.
From Quebec.
10. daylight, direct
13, davlight, direct.
20, daylight. Oct. 20,2 p.m.
3, daylignt. Nov. 3, 2 p. m.
10, daylight. Nov. lb, 2 p.m.

From

♦Ottoman.

Oct.
Oct.

♦Homan,

Vancouver, Oct.
Nov.
Dominion.
Cambroman, Nov.

•These steamers do not carry passengers.

Boston to

Liverpool via. Queenstown.

Steamer.From Boston.
New England,
Oct. iothTib.30 a. im
rates of passage.
First Cabin—$50.01 and up single.
Return-8100.00 and up, according to steamer
and accommodation.
Second Cabin—$35.00 and upwards single.
Return—166 50 and upwards,
according to
steamer.

Steerage—To iuiverpool, Derry,
London,
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow, $26.00.
Steerage outfit, furnished free.
Apply to T. P, McGOWaN, 420 Congress
street, J. B. KEATING room 4. First National Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.
ociSdtl

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
In Effect Oet. 1, 1900.
For Forest City Landing, Pealcs Island, 5.45. 6.45, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30, a. in., 12.00. 2.15,
3.15, 5.00, 6.15 p. m.
Return-6.20, 7.20, 8.30, 9.30, 10.50, 11.50 a. m.,
1.00, 2.35. 3.35, 5.15, 6,3 » p. m.
111., 2.15. 4.00. 6.15 p.

m.

Return—7.05. 8.16, 11.03, a. m., 2.45. 4.15,
Cnieago, 6.40
p. m.
Montreal, Quebec, J-aly'iis,
No.
Conway,
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Bridgton, 7.55 p. m.; Bn H rot r and Bangor.
Trefetheus and Evergreen Landings,
1.25 a. in. dai y; Halifax, St. Jonn
St.
JHoulton,
Peaks Island, 5.30, £7.00 8.20, 10.30 a. 111., 12.00
Stephen, Fa Ha'borr Bangor,- 3.50 a. m.
Sundays-- Bangor an l Lewi ton, 12.25 p. m.-, in., 2.00, 4.15. 6.15. p. 111.
Return—Leave Little Diamond Island,
Bangor, 1:5a. m.; Halifax, 8:. John, Vancebo: o and Bangor, 3.5) a. in.
6.30, 7.55, 9.30, 11.45 a. m., 12.26, 3.15, 4.30, 7.20 l).
m.
GKO, F. EVANS, V. F. & G. M.
Return—Leave Great Diamond Island,
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A,
6.25.7.50.9.25.11.40 a. m.. 12.30, 3.10, 4.35,7.15
oclCdtf
p. Ill,
Return—Leave Trefetlicn’s 6.20, 7.45. 9.20,
11.35 a, m., 12.35. 3.05, 4.40. 7.10 p. m.
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 7.40,9.15,
11.30 a. m., 12.40. 3.00 4.45, 7.05 p. m.
For Ponce's Landing. Long Island, 5.30,
8.20. 10.30 a. in., 2.00, 6.15 p. in.
In Effect June 25, 11*00.
Return—6.05, 9,05,11.20 a. m., 2.50, 6.55 p. m.

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.
HE PART U RES

keen
regret that the majority of the 8.30 A. M. and )2.50 noon. From Union Station
SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld. Cangovernments who might have offered
For Forest City
Landing, 8.00, 0.00,
ton, Dixneld, Kumtord Fails and Be mis.
abstained from doing so in
86%
Sch Waldron Holmes, Eaton, Bluehlll—J H mediation
10.30 a. 111., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. in.
8.30 a. m. 12.50 noon and 6.15 p. m. From Union
For- Cushing’s island, 9.00, 10.30 a.
3(>Va Blake. »
in.
The
spite of their pacliio declarations at
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate 12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. 111.
182
Scb Ralph K Grant, Davis, Boston—J H Blake
stations.
On Saturdays only, 6.15 p. m. train
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
116%
Sell M J Sewall, Norton, Jonesport—J H Blake Hague.
runs to Kumtord Flails.
Trefetheus and
78%
Evergreen Landings,
SAILED—Steamer Itlbston, Loudon; barque
Regarding China, the peace congress, Through cars between Portland and
Peaks Island, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30, a.m., 12.15, 2.00,
Bemis.
Arthur C Wade, Boothbay.
after recognizing and pointing out the
4.20 p. ill.
52Vs
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
32Vs
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
primary causes of discontent upon the R. C. BRADFORD, Tiaffio Manager.
64%
8.00. 10.30 a. in., 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
Portland, Maine.
+ Runs direct to Diamond Cove,
ROCKPORT, Oct 4—Ar, sells Baltimore. Blue- part of the Chinese, urges that the solu- K. L.
90
stops at
LOYEJOY, Superintendent,
hill; F Richards, Weymouth, NS; Cortona M.
129
Rumford Falls. Maine n landings on return,
J«18 dtf
tion of the conflict be just and equitable
i Saturday only noon trip leave at 12.15 p. m.
150% Bangor.
Sid, sch George H Ames, Nassau, Np.
and in conformity with the inalienable
instead of 12.
60%
C. W. T. GUDING, General Manager,
28%
right of the populations to freely dispose
Notice to Mariners.
oclldtf
2o
__„

Office of

BOSTON, Oct. 5 1900—Tfie following
today’s quotations of Flour and Corn:
FLOUR
Spring patents 4 50 10 25.
Winter patents 4 25®4 75.

Aico t >ok County, Moose head Lake and Bangor. 5 35 p. m.f Range'ey, Fir ningtor, Rumtord Fal s and Lewiston. \45
p. m,

NOW FOIL PEACE.

Smithson.
Sch Grade J, Ramsdell, Bar Harbor—J H

Poston Mariset.
were

Clear and straignt, 3 75 u.4 50
Corn—steamer yellow ole.

the

Lighthouse Inspector,
First Dxstrct,
Portland. Me.. Oct. 6, 1900.

Pigeon Hill Bay, Maine.
Whale Ledge buoy. So 2, a red spar, is
ported adrift. It will be replaced as soon
practicable.
Bv order the Light House Board.
J. K.

reas

COGSWELL,

Commander U. s. Navy.
Inspector 1st L. H. Dist.

Live Stoes Si-*r<■.»..

By Telegraou.
receipts
CHICAGO. Oct. 6. 1900.—Cattle
l exans gen2.000. including—Westerns and
erally steady-.natives test on sale 2 cars 5 SO;

Memoranda.

—

Oct. 5. 1900.
NEW YORK—The Flour manset—receiDis
24.418 bbls; exports 7,219 bbls: sates pcags;
market neglected, being held lio to 20c abo e
buvers views on most grades.
Flour— Winter Dts 3 7Osct4 oo :winter straights
3 50;®3 65; Minnesota patents 4 20,^4 60;|wlntei extras 2 70@3 00; Minnesota bakers 3 00 a
3 40: do low grades 2 40co2 70.
Rye steady; No 2 'Western 5934c fob afloat;
State Rve 66<<§56c GIF New York.
Wheat—receipts 240,100 Dusns exports 15,961 bus; sales 1,850,000 busn futures. 160.000
bush exports: spot steady; No 2 Red 82Vscfo
b afloat; No 2 Red 81s/se in elev; No 1 Northern Duluth 8 /Vs fob anoat.
Corn—receipts 176.025 bush: exports 142,569
bush: saies 105,000 bush futures; 144,000 bush
export; snot dull; No 2 at 48V2C eiev, 483/sc
fob afloat.
Oats—receipts 198.800 busn: export 1.850
bush;sales 00,000 bush spot; spot quiet: No 2
at 25 Vi c; No 3 at25c;No2 white ‘27Vzb: Nos
white at 27c; traca mixed Western at 26@27c;
track white Western 26V2«t34:-.
Beei quiet; family 10 60^e$li; mess at $9,a
9 50.
s&Ss,
Cut meats steady; pickled hams 9Vs(Sil0v«.
Lara easy; Western steamed at 7 75; Oct
doted 7 76 nominal: relined quiet; continent
7 95; 8 A —; com ound —.
Pork firmer; mess at 14 (.OStilB 00; famiiv at
16 f 0 £>17 00; show, clear 14 50£17 00.
Butter market steady; creameries at 160
21c; do factory lSVs'ttlOVic: Junecrm l'Vza
101 c; state dairy 16T/2!<t;20: do crm —.
Cheeo dull, weak; large white 11; small white
ll</4(d)ils/8c; large clored at II: small IIV4®

11V8.
Eggs steady: State and Eenn 18®21 ;Western
regular packing at mark 12Ms(^18c; Western
loss Olf 20c.
Cotton seed oil dull
l etroleum weak.
Rosin steady.

Turpentine firm.
Rice steady.
Molasses steady.
Freights to Liverpool weak; cottom by stm
—; grain —.
8ugar—raw easy; fair rellmng at 414e: Centrifugal 96 lest at 5c; Molasses sugar 4c: irefined market easy; Nofi at 5. -0; No 7, 5.10;
No 8 at 5.00c; sNo 9 at d90; No lu at 4.8f;
No 11 at 4.80 No 12 at 14.75c, No 13 at 4.75;
No 14 at 5.70; standard A and Conretioners
A 5.55; Mould A. 6.90; cut loaf and crushed at
6.15; powdered 6.85; granulated 5.76; Cubes
6.90.

CHICAGO—Cash aoutatlcs,
Fiour steady.
Wheat—no 2 spring—c; No 3 do at 72V2®
77c: No 2 Rea 77V4(ffi78e. corn—No 2 at 40V*
cats—No 2
7o;41c: No 2 yellow at 40%®41e.
at 221A@23c; No 2 white 26V«c: No 3 white at
24V*'a125Mi: No 2 Rye at o2c; fair to choice
malting f,8a65c;Nol Flaxseed at l 63Vs: No 1
N W Flaxseed at 1 64; prime Timothy seed at
4 25®4 35; 1'.! ess Pork at 14 OOCci 14 50.
Lard
at 7 26 a7 30: snort ribs sides 8 004i8 30; dry
salted shoulders at 6V4@6%; short clear side's
8 5()fai8 60.
Butter dull—creamery 16@20VsC; dairies 13

@18c.

NEWOPBT NEWS-Ar 4th. sch William P

Hood, Fall

slil. schs diaries G Endicott, New Bedford;
Helen L Martin, Rockland; Bayard Barnes, New
Haven.
NORFOLK—Ar 4th, steamer Delmar, Ship
tuuou ivlivriieii
Island for Lubec; schs Charles E Balcli, Baltimore; Znccheus Sherman, New Haven; Mary K
tliy Telegraph.i
v
11 G Dow, Portsmouth, Nil; Alice M Colburn.
Oct. 5.
Ill Effect Oct.
15)00.
8th,
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-nav was Boston.
si*l, sch Henry \V Cramp, Providence.
quiet, Vac decline; mkldlln uplands at 10% ; do
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 4th, sch Silver Spray, TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAILgull He: sales 130 bales.
New York.
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
GALVESTON—The Cotton inatkot closed
Sid, sch J M Morales, Salem.
quiet; middlings 10c.
Sid 6th. sell Silver Spray, Portland.
7.00a. m.
Fi r Brunswick, Lewiston
(Lover),
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
PHILADELPHIA
Cld 4th, sells Carrie E Hath, Koeklan
Augusta. Watervllle, skowiiefirm: middlings 10c.
Look,{Veazie, Fall liiver; Charles Noble Sim- gan, Belfast, Bangor. Bucksport aud Vaivceboro
MEMPHIS—The Colton market to- lay closed mons, Babbitt, Boston; S G Haskell, Pressey, connecting :or bt. John. St. Stephen, (Calais),
Poinr-a Pitre; Horace G Morse, fiigbee, Jack- Honlton and Woodstock.
steady; middlings 10 S-lOs.
sonville.
8.30 a. in. For Danville Jc., Bumford
Falls,
NEW ORLEANS—Tile Colton market closed
Marcus Hook—Passed down 4th. sell Carrie Lewiston, Farmington, Itangeley and W.uersteady; middlings 10‘/ic.
E Look. Philadelphia for Fall River; Horace G
vi'P.
*
marker, quiet; middlings Morse, do for Jacksonville.
MOBILE—Cotton
30.25 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston.
10c.
Delaware Breakwarer—Ar 4th, sell Henry J Gardiner, Augusta, Watervllle, Fuistield and
B'i >u or.
closed Smith, Philadelphia for Boston.
market
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
Passed up 4th, ship It D Rice, Honolulu for
12,t0 P. ni. Express lor Brunswick, Lisbon
quiet; middlings 10c.
3
" v,a Brunswick.
Philadelphia.
1
Augusta,WaterAnchored at the Brown 4th. sch Augustus viiie l,e
Newport, Bangor. BucksDort. Bar Har1 uropcan .Market*
Hunt, from Baltimore for Providence.
bor, VVasu.irgton < o. K. It. Oldtown, Greeuville,
Ar 6th. sch Luis G Babel, Philadelphia for H"Ulto:i and Caribou v,a I'.
(By Telegraph.)
v. K jt
12.55 p m.
For Dauvllle, Jc.,Rurnford Falls,
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 4. 1900.—The Cotton Portland.
Passed out, schs Thomas S Dennison, Phila- Lemis. Lewiston, Farmington.
market is steady; spot at 6 7-16d; sales 6000
Carrabanset,
delphia for Port and; George M Grant, do lor Rangelejr, Bingham, Walerville. Skowbegaa.
hales.
1 0> p.m
For Freeport, Brunswick, Rockland,
Bangor.
Portfor
R.
ft. L.points, Augusta, Watervllle. Skowhv
Sid, sch Fred Gower, Philadelphia
SAILING DAYS OK OCjfclAN STEAMERS land.
gau, Belfast, Dover and Foxcrott, Greenville,
In port, schs Spartau, Philadelphia for Port- Bangor, uidtown and
VROM
^Oll
Mattawamkeag, aud to
Baeksport Saturdays.
Lahn...i.New York.. Bremen.Oct 9 land: Belle O’Neill, do for Bangor.
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick,
PORT ROYAL, SC-Ar 3d, barque Charles
New York.New York. .Southampt’u Oct 10
Bath, Ro kl;.nd,
Augusta and Waterville.
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp. ..Oct 10 Loring. Burt, New York.
5.i5 p.m. For Danville Junct
SAN FRANCISCO
Sid 4th, ships Edward
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool ....Oct 11
on, Mechanic
Touralne.New York. .Havre.Oct 11 Scwall, Sewall, Liverpool; George Skoltield, Falls and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m. Night Express for
Ahg Victoria...Now York. .Hamburg. ...Oct ll Swanton. Port Arthur,
Brunswick,
VlNEYAltD-lIAVEN— *r 5tli, schs Mcrancy, Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville. n o*Tunisian .Montreal.
Liverpool... Oct 12
New York for Halifax: Madagascar, for Calais; ne.an. Bangor, Moosehead
Aroostook
Lake,
City of Rome. New York. Glasgow
.Oct 12
State Nebraska New York. .Glasgow.Oct 12 Red Jacket, South Amboy lor Rockland (and all County via Oldtown, Bar Harbor, Bucksport,
mtglun t) ( o. R. It.,
Post Boy, Peitli Amboy for Bangor;
St. Stephen
Vanceboro,
Minneapolis....New York. Loudon....'. .Oct 13 sailed):
(( a a-m), St. Andrews, St. John and all AroosMaaadam
.New York. .Rotterdam...Oct 13 George Nevenger. St George for do-, Menawa.
Trave .New York. Bremen.Oet 13 Port Reading lor do; Thomas B Reed, Fall took County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
irovmces.
River
for
Kit
The train ■ & me Saturday night
South
Carson,
Bangor
Gardiner;
Y’ork.
Etruria.New
.Liverpool_Oet 13
does not connect to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and
Pretoria.New York. Hamburg... Oct 13 for New York ; Druid. Thomaston for do; Jesse
i.or
for
do.
Barlow.
FoxeroE,
Farmingdale
beyond Bangor.
K M Theresa ..New York. .Bremen.Oet 13
g
Sid, sch^ Stephen Bennett, Abbie Ingalls. J D
Servia.New York. .Liverpoool ..Oct 13
WHITE
MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
Manuel R Cuza, R D Spear. Celia F.
Deutschland.. New York. .Hamburg
.Oct 16 Ingraham,
8.50
a.m.
For
J
M
Bridgton.
Harlow, D Gifford, Gardiner B Reynolds,
Harrison, Faybans,
St Paul.New York. >outhain’tn..Oct 16
Burlington, Lancaster, St. Jolinsbury, SlierGermanic.New York. .Liverpool ...Oct 16 Hope Haynes.
Passed, US monitor Amphitrite. from New brooke. Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp ...Oct 17
and Minneapolis.
Lorraine.New York. .Havre.Oct 17 Bedford, bound west; schs Sarah A Reed, South
1.05 p.m. For Sebago Lake,
Amboy lor Eastport: Si ver Spray, do for WisBridgton, HarAnchorla.Neiv York.. Glasgow_Oct 17
rison, North Conway. Fabyans,
easset.
Lancaster,
Lucanla.New York. .Liverpool.. ..Oct 18
Colebrook an Bee
r t ids.
Minuebaha— New York.. London.Oct 20
.oo p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish,
Fort*.
Foreign
BridgAmsterdam
.New York. .Rotterdam...Out20
lon, i.a iisru, North Conway and Bartlett.
HtLouis.New York. .So’anipton...Oct 2u
SI i fm Rosario prior to Sept 4, baraue J H
SUNDAY I BAI NS.
.New York..Liverpool....Oct 20 Bowers, Boston.
Majestic
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Oct24
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor. Bath, and
Ar at Fayal Oct 4, sch Luev W Snow. Boston.
Ar at St Vincent, CV. Oi t 4, ship St Paul, for Rockland excepr|Foivy Transfer at Bath.
12,-to p. m. For Brunswick,
Treat. New York for Hong Kong.
Lewiston, Bath,
MIANITUUK ALMANAl.OCT. 6.
Ar at Chatham NB, Oct 3, sch Alma, Lent, Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
8unrises. 6 47liiic-h wp^r iAM-• 845 New York.
1-CO p. m. Aig.L e. d e.s .tr all
points.
U,gn
Sun sets. 5 18
Ar at Mauritius Aug 27. barque Rose Innes,
t PM... 9 00
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
Length of days.. 11 3ilMoou sets. 3 18 Mitchell, Reunion.
Trom Bartlett, No Conway and
Sid fm Singapore Sept 27, baraue Freeman,
Hairison.
8.25 a. m.; L wtston and Mechanic
Van Name, Boston.
falls, 8.35
H. m.: Wateiv l e. A'gdstaand
M A. ^XJST K:
JM EW5
Ko kland, 8.45
a m.; B ngor, nug.ism and R ckiaua. 12.15
Spoken.
p. in.; S towhegar, r: r uington, iiumfoi d Palis
PORT OF PORTLAND
Oct 3, 2 p m, 15 miles north of Barnegat, sch and Lewiston, 12,20
p.m.; Beecher F’alis. FabMaude Palmer, Sumner, Newport News for yam and Er dgtou, .11.5>
p. in.; S<owh oiu,
Boston.
v
a
usta aud Rockland. 5.JO p
x iVLDa I,.
u.
m.;
ft

49%

199 1/.

Mew York Central.Icy3/*
Northern Racine com. 4 9%
68%
Nortnem pacific old..

Oiicaifo

I

....

•>

POR'C
Oct.
LARD.

Fruit.

Apples .125®2 00

Cordage—
American ■IP'lb

Quotations.

Thursday’s quotations.

2 30®2 46
2 65 « 2 75
2 35 « 2 40
2 40@2 60
@ 76

....

Maine Central.155
Union Pacific.... 6 9Vi

DETROIT—Whp.'»t niioiei’at 77 cash White;
79c; Oet 79c; Nov —: llec 81%e
TOLEDO—Wheal is quiet- cash and October
79-Vse; Nov 80% c; Dec 81% o.
Lett

The Mary E Lkrmond—No tidings have
yet been received from the crew of the schooner
Mary E Lermond. winch was passed abandoned
at sea oil Sept 1 9, in lat 59 N, ion 60 W. She
was commanded by Capt. Thomas F. Sproul ot

Waldoboro. The men are believed to have been
saved by 9ome other vessel, and It may be weeks,
moi.t .is, be ore they are heard from.
* Rockland. Oct 5—Steamer Merryconeag, Capt
Archibald, went ash >re on Morse’s Island at
the entrance of Friendship harbor, in a fog, this
morning. Tug Bismarck has gone to her assistance and will probably lloat her at tonight’s
high tide.
Jacksonville, Oct 4—8ch Mary E Morse, from
Pascagoula for New York, recently ashore near
Sebastian, and afterward arrived at, Brunswick
waterlogged, has been towed here from the latter port for repairs: hull badly damaged.

or even

(By Telegras>h.»

Sperm.70@SO

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAD

Produce.

Lemons

62

Domestic Markets.

Oils—Paints.

Pollock... 2 50@S 50
Haddock.
@2 75
H ake.
@2 50
Herring, per box, sealed.
@16
@18 00
Mackerel, shore Is.7..
Mackerel, shore 2s.
@$16
Large 3s.
@$15

Cheese, sage.13

pfd,

do

Tobacco.

7%®8

Medium shore fish.

329

Union backs...393)40
Am calf.90@1 00

9®4:a97/s

cure.

Leather.

Weight.28
Heavy.28@29
Goo., d’mg.26 @27

...

Lard—Pails, eoiupouutt.
Lard—Pure, leal.
Chickens.
Fowl..
Turkeys..
Hams...

Maine.187

—

Mid

Pork—lleavv.18 50®19 00
Perk—Medium..10 50® 17 00
.10 76@11 25
Beef—heav*.
Beet—light. 10 00@10 75
irn 650
Boneless, nail bbls -.
Lira—ics ana naiitbi. Dare....
8%®9
Lard—ics ana nallgDbl.com....''
0:i4 S6%

Lard—Pans

a v

Light..

/

Fork, llejf. Lard and Fon.tsT.

as

—

lots.—.$10@$12

New York—

cost-on

Boston Stock Exchange;
bid.
28%

good to prime steers at 6 45® 5 90: poor to medium steers 4 50®5 40: selected feeders slow
3 75.24 60; mixed Stockers weak 2 60@3 65;
;Texas fed steers 4 10(24 85:
Texaus.receipts
Texas grass steers 3 30(g4 00.
Ho.-s-reee pis 25.000; averag!- shade lower:
too 5 50; mixed and butchers 5 Oo®6 60; good
10 choice heavy 6 0>'®>5 47Vs ; rough and heavy
at 4 85.24 95; light 6 00(26 47 %; bn lk of sales
5 60® 5 60.
Sheep—receipts 6,000; sheep and lambs are
slow; good to choice wethers 3 85@3 95 ; fair
to choice mixed 4 4U.2>4 tO; Western sheep af
85(23 95; Texas sheep at 2 4d®3 60; native
lambs at 4 4o.&5 20; Western 4 60(25 00.

Pressed .$16®$18
Loose Hay —,.$16@$1.8
car

mtg... .105

WaDasn; pig.t 18%
188
Boston as;Mame..

on a

Straw,

107
102
137
110
1<>6
102
1C1
109

...

Metals.

»•

102

Michigan central.
Minn. <6 St. corns....
5t%
nn um. as
coins uiu. 91
Missouri Facinc. 60%

opened irregular,

Sonar, Coffee, Tea. Mola««, Itniain*.
5 94
sugar—Standard granulated.
5 94
Sugar—Extra fine granulated—
6 56
Sugar—fcxtra C.
13
®lt>
Coflee—Kio. roasted.
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
27®3o
Teas— Amoys.
2..®35
27.9 60
leas—Congous.
36® 40
Teas—Japan.
35® 65
Teas—Formosa.
Molasses—Porto Kico.
36;*40
32®35
Molasses—Barbadoes.
20a 25
51 classes—common.
New Ua)sins, 2 crown.2 00®2 25
3 crown........ 2 26®2 50
do
4 crown. 2 60*2 75
do
lalsuis. loose Muscatel. 7Va®SV^

114
103
103
113
102

....

.00®55

Iilrigo.00®55
Forest City.00®50

Anils—Iron—Lead.
but la er the market
A ails
good cash demand and in sympa- Cut...2 5i'<®2 70
thy with the strength of Oct Pork, which closed Wire...2 75@2 95
Iron$1 4 0 to-day higher a-Chicago. Corn is firm Common
@ 2Va
and a little higher for spot. Sugar was report- Refined.
2
@ %
ed firm iu this market, while in New York both Sorway.4 @ 4%
Cast Steel. 8 @10
raws and refined quoted easy.
Slioesteel.3 @ 3va
The lollowing quouuionsiepreseut the wholeSheet Iron—
H C.4%® 5
sale prices tor the market:
Gen Russia.13% @14
Float
American Russia.11(3)12
guperflne and low graces.2 7593 00
Galvanized.5Va(@ 7
Spring Wheat Halters.3 7o«4 15
LeadSpring Wheat patents.4 75 tt5 < 0
Sheet .. @ > 95
1 @
Alien, and St Louisst. ruder.. ,...4 ioa.4 25
Zinc.
Mich, and St. Louis dear.4 00*4 ir>
@5 10
Pipe.
Whiter Wheat patents... .4 60*4 6
lllce—Salt—Sptcea—Starch.
lorn anil Feed.
Domestic rice.5%® 7
® 53
Corn, car lots.
Turks island salt, Is lb hd.2 50®2 80
• ’orn.bag lots.
’a54
Liverpool.2 25@2 50
<£53
Diamond Crystal bbl.
Meal.l bag lots.
@2 50
®3u
uais. car lots.
Saleratus.6@5 %
35
Oats, baa lots. 34®
Spices pure—
.21®22
Cassia,
Cotton »eed. car lots.00 00*28 50
Mace. .90@1 05
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 00®27 00
N utmegs.. @49
Sacked Bran, car lots..... ....18 00^*19 00
Penper.18® 20
Sacked Bran, bag. lots.00 OO®]9 00
Cloves.1(?@17
Middling, car lots.18 OG®20 00
Ginger.14*3)15
Middling, baif, lots.,19 00*20 60
Mixed leeu.19 00&19 50
Laundry starch.4®51/*
Wheat

w

103
lo8

American Bell....
Central Massachusetts. 14

New

Cyprus—
Saps. 1 In. 36® 40
Common. 1 iu. 28® 32
Southern pine.$30® 3
Clear pine—

Uppers.$60®

119

It ok ton Stock lilst.

large, but the tone was feverish
rathtr
The market c'o el
irregular.
Nortn Carolina Piue—
from
heavy and at substantial reactions
1 inch, No i .$25®33r>
No. 2 .$2v*®$32
the best. Today's money market continreacted lVi, lya and 2 inch, No. 1.$30a$40
ued firm and sterling exchange
No 2.$28@$38

while discounts were easier in London.
on a
The bond market continues? easier
small volume of dealing. Total sales, par

cons.

Sales of stock at the

Senna....25®8C

I

4s

150
no
1 2
160
170
61

Cheese steady at lOVigijll^c.
Eggs firm—fresh 16.
Flour-receipts 20.000 bbls: wnest 223.000;
hush; corn 476.OOO bush: oats 3-6.0(10 Push;
rye ri.uOO bush: barley I6.0OO bnsr..
Shipments—Flour 15.000 huts; wheat 181.000
bush; corn 597,000 bush; oats 217.o<-!0 bush
rve 0000 busuj barley I8,0ub bu.>;i.

Domestic JPorts.

of themselves.
The
congress also characterizes the
Armenian massacres as the most odious
deed of recent times and expressed the
hope that the universal indignation of
the civilized world would force the governments to find a radical solution.
Continuing, the congress points out the
moral and material injury resulting from
formidable armaments and recommends
the government to study these questions,
on the solution of which, it is asserted,
depends the prosperity and the very existence of the nations. The congress then
arbitration
recommends
international
and urges the conclusion of treaties mak-

ing arbitration permanent
tory.

and

obliga-

It is claimed that the congress has thus
place I before the world the basis for a
preliminary study of international differences as they occur, in order to facilitate
pacific solutions before irritation spreads
to the ill-informed masses.

PATRICK AND JONES ARRAIGNED.
Mitchell, Parahyba.
New York, Ootober 5—When 1 aw/ers
Sul, sclis Stonybrook, Rockland; Ruth Shaw
and A P Emerson, Boston; Herman L Rogers, Patrick and Jones were arraigned in the
Saybrook; Annie Bliss and Osprey, Hoboken
court this afternoon, Assistant District
lor Boston; Spartel and Maud Seward, Kingston
fordo; M E Eldrldge, Clinton Point for Ports- Attorney Osborne did not file any commouth ; Sardinian, Port Reading for Olark’s
Detective Carey submitted an
plaint,
Island: Ida L Ray, do for Stoniugton.
SjAr 5tli, sclis Malt!*' J Alles, Raritan River for affidavit in which he swore he believed
Portland, Emma McAdam, South Amboy for
CalaiS: Odell, Port Reading for Ellsworth; Wm Patrick and Jones to be guilty of forgery,
H Davenport, Gardiner; Clifford I White, Sand
acting as attorney and secretary of one
River, NS; George H Mil s, Rockland.
Sid, schs M A Achorn and Rodney Parker, William Rice, now deceased, whose signaPortland.
ture they are suspected of having forged
Sid. sell Gen Adelbeit Ames, Philadelphia.
two checks by acting in concert.
BOSTON—Ctd 4th, sell Carrie A Lane, FletchPatrick and Jones were then arra igned
er. Fernandina.
Ar 6th, steamer New England, Liverpool; tug and Magistrate Mott held them in $10,000
Peter C Smith, with oarce John C Fitzpatrick, bail each for examination Monday afternoon at two o'clock.
Philadelphia for Portland.
Sid, steamer Virginian, London: bkue Allenwilde, Buenos Ayres; schs Mabel E Goss, StonHARRY VARDON WON.
mgtou; Annie L Wilder, Rockport; Mary Lee
Newton, Calais; Carrie A Lan>», Fernandina;
5.—Harry Yardon
Wheaton,111..October
Fannie Hodgkins. Lizzie Rieli and Sarah Mills,
Bootlibay; Wm II Arclie^paud Fannie F Hall, won the open golf championship today
Bangor ; Silver Heels. Oiiwa d, Diadem and At- from J H.
Taylor by two strokes, 313
lanta, Rockland; Hattie M Mayo, Calais; Josie
ana Regina, Macbias; E T Humor, Mt Desert:
Other scores were: David Bell,
to 315.
George W Collins, Sullivan; D P. Mlllbridge;
L.
Aucnterlonie, Glen
Ann C Stuart, Portland; Emily F Swift, Rock- Midlothian 323;
land; Mildred A Pope and Lucy Belle. Sullivan; View 327; Willie Smith, Midlothian 329;
Newell B llawes and Arthur Clifford, eastern
Dow, Dyker Meadow, 331; Tom
ports; H S Boynton, Rockport; Josephine, Hear George
River. NS.
Harrie
Hutchinson,
Shinneoock, 333;
Below, sells Helen G Moseley. Nimbus, John
334.
C. B. MacEdgewater,
Rose, Jennie E Righter, W S Jordan, Lewis II Turpe,
Coward and Alice E Clam, all from Philadel- Donald, former amateur
champion led
phia.
BALTJMOEK-Ar 4th, sell Henry Withing- the amateurs with 3.35.
ton, Tow ne, Baih.
BANGOR-SId 5th, schs Etna and Webster
RAILROADS.
Barnard, New York: J Chester Wood. Boston;
barge Hampshire, Philadelphia.
BATH—Sid 5th, sclis Clara Randall. Philadelphia; City of Augusta and Thomas Wlnsmore,
Baltimore.

Ar 5th, sets Charlotte Morgan,
CALAIS
Boston; Henry, Macbias; Marcia Bailey, Eastport.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 4th. sclis W
It Chester, New York for Boston; Annie M
Allen. Philadelphia, hound east.
FERNANDINA—Ar 4tu, schs Gluts D Hall.
Gray, Bridgeport, Ct; Myra B Weaver. Vanna—

Boston.
Anchored in the bay 4th,
FIRE ISLAND
sell Mary E Olys, from Patchogue for-.
HYANN1S—Ar 5th, sell Nile, Rockland for
New York.
Shi. schs Yreka, for Portland: Alice T IRardman. Calais; T B Garland,Deer Isle; A Heaton,
Belfast; l.ucy Hammono, Bangor: Eugenia,
Bar Harbor; J J Perry. Rockland; J H Walnwright, R S Dean and Telegraph, for eastern
pons.
Sid fm outside, schs J W Llnnell, AB Phillips,
Lucy H Ru-isall. Laura C Anderson and Charles
Davenport, for Portland ; Helena, for Bath.
MACHlAS—Ar 5th. sclis Alaska, River Herbert, MS. for New York: Myra B. St John for
Rockland: Eastern Light, Boston for Eastport.
NEWBURYPORT—Sid bill, schs H ward B
Peck, Phtiadclpira: Lucy May, Franklin; Loring C Ballard. Kennebec.
NEW LONDON—Sid f>th. schs Telumah and
Izetta, New York for Bangor; John Douglass,
Kingston fer Pori land ; 1. M Thurlow, Augusta
for New York; Frank Learning, Pinlulelphia
for Saco,
man.*

—

Trains Leave Portland
For Lewiston, 7.C0, 8.15, a. m, 1.30, 5.15 *8.30
p. in.
For Island Pond, 8.15 a. m., 1.30. *8.3") p. m
For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago. 8.15 il. in.
and *8.30 p. m„ reaching Montreal at 6.50
p. m., and 7.20 a. m.

Trains Arrive Portland.
From Lewiston, *6.40, 11.30 a. m., 3.15, 5-45
ana 8.00 p. m.
From Island Pond. *6.40, 11.30 a. 111., 5.45
p. m.
*G.40
From Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,
a. m., 5.45 p. m.

•Daily. Otbei traitifi week days.
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Portland every Sunday for Lewiston. Gorham and
Berlin at 8.30 a. in. Iteturning leave Berlin at
4.00 p. ni., every Sunday afternoon for Lewiston and Portlaud.
Pullman Palace Sleeping
night trains and Parlor Cars
Ticket
Street.

Office,

Cars are run
day trains.

on

on

Depot at foot of India

BRIDGTON

& SAGO RIVER

RAILROAD CO.

International
—

IN

EFFECT,

JUNE

25,

1900

Norili
Soulli

Bridg.
liridg-

tou, Waterford and Sweden.
A. M. P. M. P. M,
Leave Portlanu mcrr.8.50
1.05
5.50
Leave Bridgton Junction, 10.08
2.28
7.15
Arrive Bridgton,
11.06
3.23
8.10
Arrive Harrison,
11.37 3.40
8,37
J. A. Bennett, Supt.
je22dtf

BOSTON & MAINE B. R.
24,

1990.

WESTERN DI\ ISION.
Trains leave Union Statim for Scnrboro
Crossing, 10.00 a. m., 12.00 noon. 5.25, 6.20
p. m.J Scarboro Reach. Blue l’olut, 7.00,
10.00 a. m.. 12.00 noon. 3.30. 5.25, 6.20. p. m.;
01<l Orchard. 7.00. 8.45. lt',00 a. in., 12.00 DOOQ,
1.40.3.30, 5.25, 6.05. 6.20. p.m.; Saco and
Riddeford, 7.00. 8.45, 10.00 a. in.. 12.00 nOOtl,
12.30, 3.30. 5,25, 6.20, p. m.j' Kennebunk.
7.00 8.45, 10.00 a. III., 12.30. 3.30, 5.25, 6.05, 6.20 p.
m.: Kcnuebnukport, 7.00, 8.45. 10.00 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, C.05 p. 111.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.45
a. m.. 3.30. 5.25 p. ni.; North Berwick, Rollinsford, Somers worth. 7.00, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30. 5.25 p. Ill ; Rochester. Barminston, Alton Bay, VV olt boro, 8.45 a. m 12.30,
bacon la, Weirs,
3.30 p. m.; Lakrport,
Plymonlh, 8,45 a. in., 12.30 p. m.; Manchester, Concord and Northern conurttoiu,
7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. m.; Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Dowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. 111.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. in.; Boston, 74.30, 7.00, 8.45 a.
Ui., 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Leave Boston
for Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.30, 8.30 a, ns., 1 15,
4.16, G.OO p. ill.; arrive Portland, 10.07, 10.50.
11.00 a. tli.. 12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. HI.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Leave Union Statiou for Scarboro Beach,
Pine
Old
Orchard,
Point,
Saco,
Keunebuitk, North BerBlddeford,
Dover,
Exeter,
Haverhill,
wick,
Lawrence, Dowell, Boston. 12.55, 5 30
p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.13. 9.42 p ,m
DIVISION.

EASTERN

—

EasIfF'T Lobes, Calais Si. John. N.3. Halim. M.d-

FOR

Bridgton, Harrison,
Ion, WestSebaso,

In Effect Sept.

Steamship Co.

FOR

Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
Stations, 9.00 a. HI.; Blddeford, Kittery,
New bury port,
Portsmouth,
Salem,
Dynn, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a. 11).. 12.45, 6.00 D. in.;
arrive Boston 5.57 am, 12.30, 4.00, 9.00 p. m.;
Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard,
Kittery and Portsmouth only, 1.40 p. ni.,

arrive Boston 4.20 p. in. Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. Ill, 12.30, 7.(!0, 9.45 p. m.,
an ive Portland ll 45 a. ill., 12.05, 4.38,10.15 p,
m., 12.40 midnight.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

and alt parts of New Brunswick, Nova Beotia,
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobelio aud St. Andrews,
N. B.
Summer Arrangement.
On and alter Monday, May 14, steamers will
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, ou Monday,
ReturnWednesday and Friday at 5 30 p. m.
ing leave Bt. John, Eastport and Lubec Mondays and1 Friii ay.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination.
||gg>—Freight received up to 4.00
p.m.
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pina
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Mid e street, or for
other information at Company's Office, Railroad
Wharf foot of State street.
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt.
H. r.
HER8EY, 4 gent.
may tf

NEW YORK DS11ECT

IVSaine

W.N.&P. DIV.

Station foot of Preble- street.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. NasJiua,
Windham, Epplng, Manchester, Concord and Points Non h 7.31 a. in., 12.33 p. m.;
Rochester, Sprlugvale, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco River, 7.34 a. in., 12.33, 5.33 p. ill.;
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., Woodfords. 7.33. 9.45 a.
m., 12.33. 3.05, 5.33. 6.20 p. ir.; Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco,
Trains arrive ai
Blddeford, 9.50 a. m.
P inland
from
1.05
Worcester,
p.
m.;
Rochester, 8.25 a. in.. 1.05, 6.48 p. m.. Gorham and Way Siafious, 6.40, 8.25, 10.47 a. m„
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 v. in.

Steamship Go.

Long liluud Smiml

By Daylight.

3 TRIPS P£R WEEK.
The steamships Horatio
hattan
alternatively leave

Hall and ManFranklin Wharf,
and Saturdays
at 6p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38, E, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
between
onvenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.

Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays

J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
ocudtf
THOR M. BARTLETT. Agt.

ALLAN

LINE

Lawrence

St.

MONTREAL

TO

Service.

LIVERPOOL.

Calling at Moville.
STEAMSHU’S.

From

Liverpool.
Thu

July
2 Aug

Numioian
Corinthian
Parisian
Sicilian

2ti

9
16
2,t
30
6
13
20
27

••

Tunisian
Numidian

"

Septj Corinthian
'*

No cattle

Leave Union Station lor Blddeford, Kittery, Poitsmouth, Newburyport, Salem,
Dynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m., arrive
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. ill.
Leave Boston
for Portland, 9.00 a. ill.. 7.00, 9.45 p. m., arrive
12.10. 10.15 p.m., 12.40 midnight.
1—
Daily.
*

LIME,

|

Parisian
Sicilian
Tunisian

carried

on

Montreal
11
is
25
31
7
15
22
29
5
12

Aug.
*•
"

Sept.
**

*•
*■

Oct,

Quebec
Ft Aug.

18
25
31
8
15
22
29
5

Sept,

Oct.

_13

these steamers.

RATES OF PASSAGE,
Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5
per cent is allowou on return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Londonderry—$35.00 to $45.00.
Steerage—Liverpool. London, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50,
Prepaid certiiicates $24.
Kates to
Children under 12 years, half fare.
or from other points
on
application to
T. P. McGOVVAlf, 4X0 Congresu St.,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Sfeamihtp Agency, Room 4,
First National Banls Building, Portland, Maine
ar27dtf

SfSSTOH

SUNDAY TRAINS.

For xtocnester and Way Stations, 6.20 p. na.
D. J. FDANDERS, G. P. «& T. A.

sepiocitf

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes

monthly

needs

a

reliabla

regulating' medicine.
DR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,
Are prompt, safe and certain in result. The genuine (Dr. Peal’s) never disappoint. Sent anywhere,
^1.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland, O,

C. H. GUPPY & CO.. Portland, Me., Agent*.

and
staunch
The
elegant
steamers
"BAY STATE”
DING LEY” and
“GOV.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
and India Wiiarf. Boston, at 7.00 p. in. dally,
Sundays excepted.
meet every
demand ot
These steamers
modern steamship service in safety,
speed,
comfort and luxury of traveling.
lor
Providence, Lowell,
Through tickets
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
J. F. LISOOM a Gen- Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, AgeAt.

THE

FOOTBALL TODAY.

PEESS.

SEW

ADVERTISEMENT*-

_

SEW AUVEKllsEJltSXS

TODAY,

Fort Preble

Team

Pltyi Colby

oil

Ath-

lette Club Grounds.

i. K. Libbv Cc.
Beu' en K. Dyer.
Center & MeDowelL
Ira. r« Clark & Co.
f- astnian Bre«. & Bancroft
Owen. Moore & Co—2
Frank M. Low & Co.
O. C. Flwell.
Standard Cfothtag Co.
T. F. Fn«s & 8 ms.
Cal tier wood's Bakery.

football team at
The members of the
Foot Preble have undergone some hard
practice during the week and expect to
snow up In excellent form at this afternoon's
game with Colby on the Port-

Mew v.'ants. For Sale. To Let,
end similar advertisement* will
page G under appropriate ueads.

Lost, Found
be found on

IF YOU WOULD RENTor
sellyourhouse, advertise
in the DAILY
PRESS.
Reaches more probable
than
purchasers
any
other
Portland
Daily.
25 cents a week for 40
words.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Chestnu t Street Church. Last winter
Mr Freeman addressed himself to the
men especially on
the first Sunday of
each month, and this is the first
of a
new course proposed for this Beason. The
toplo will be “The Young Man from the
Country.Seats will be reserved for
men until 7 25 p. m.
‘The first regular meeting of the Conklin class will he held this afternoon at
three o’clock In Fraternity Parlors.
liev. Dr. Fenn will lecture tomorrow
evening by request on “What is Calvinism?
Street
department crews are engaged
on the Cumberland street esplanade with
catch basins at the corners of State and
Avon streets, where ledges
have been
struck.
Yesterday the new North Deering culvert was finished. Next weak sidewalk work on Nevens, Concord and Ciifton streets will be taken up.
A good sized American eagle was seen
yesterday forenoon perched in a tree on
the land
adjoining the ball grounds on
Forest avenue. The eagle only remained
a few moments and then spread its wings
and flew towards the south,
A meeting
of the publio buildings
commlttae was held yesterday afternoon
and some matters of minor importance
were disposed of,
'lbe
Central Labor union will me3t
All delegates are
Sunday at 2 p m.
requested to attend as important business
will come before the meeting.
liev. ltollin T Hack will speak at the
meeting of the Young Women's Christian
Association at 4 30 p. m., Sunday,
All
women are invited.

for

today's game is as follows:
Colby.

Prebles.

1 e, Allen-Hock wood
It, Conan
1 g, Atchley
c, Thomas
r g, Clark
r t, Taylor
r e, Saunders
q b, Morton-Palmer

Coon, re,
Thompson, rt,
Kaynor, rg,
Eitner, c,
Muus, lg,
Davis, It,
Lawson, 1 e,
Jervey, q b,
lhb, Haggerty
Hapgood, rhb,
rhb, Haines
Hines, lhb,
fb, Hice
Slade, fb,
A complete second team will follow
from Preble giving
an ample selection
of subs.
Champion Jeffries who plays
at the Jefferson in the evening^ has been

Steamer

Merryconeag Struck
Island

on

PATRICIAN SHOES
For Women.

SyrupJigs

Velours Calf—Bull-Dog Last.

Acfsfleasan/Jy andPromptly.

Bal., hand-sewed welt, wide allaround extension edge, extra stoat
sole, stitched aloft. Low broad heel.
Rather heavy and mannish, yet extremely flexible and easy. The circular vamp and whole quarter add
style. This chrome-tanned calf-skin
will take a beautiful polish.

.

Cleanses the System
Gently and Effectually
when

bilious

costive.

or

/resents in the most acceptableform
the lasrative princip/es ofp/ants
known to act most henef}ciai{y.

BUY THE GENUINE

—

MANF'O.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
ocMeodtf lstoriothp

—

TDE

Morie’e

SHOP FOR MEN

A YOUNG MAN
AND YOUNG LADY

ledges.

OPEN

She was bound for Portland with fall in love, get married, and go
to
light freight, as she picks up most of housekeeping.
her freight west of Friendship. It was
hoped that at high water she would float.
After awhile they want Carpets beaten.
If she did not and the sea run high she
Blankets Cleansed and Lace Curtains
cannot help going to pieces.
were Elward
passengers
only
and W. B. Adle,
Kockland
traveling salesman for D.W. True & Co.,
Portland. Both were taken off ny a passing fisherman and landed ashore at
of

Lobtser

Cove, Friendship.
They both
enjoyed a good walk and shook hands
lor
when they boarded the train bound
their homes.

Trades’

Tournament

Week

and

to

to

Begin

Continue

Next

Fifteen

—

go to make the

well dressed

gentleman.
Wre excel in

House.

---

high

class N eck-

Shirts and
Underwear made to fit.

dressings;

and

in

i
ALL COMERS ARE WELCOME

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER.
TITANT one assistant bookkeeper, a young
man who is accurate at figire?, a good
penman and ai the same time rapid. One who
can fu nish references and lias had office ex-

BOWLING GAMES.

to

SWELL DUDS :
those fashionable fixings that

THAT’S OUR BUSINESS.

Dye

town

buy

done up.

Foster’s

in

Jordan

perience.
JOHN W, PERKINS CO..
octGd3t p
Portland, Me.

571

&

|Jomsted

Congress St.

Weeks.

SEIZURES LAST NIGHT
The usual two seizures of liquor were
made by
the police last evening.
At
Mcglinchey's Jplace, 344 Fore street, they
one case and seventeen bottles
secured
of lager beer and a pint of whiskey.
At
69 Commercial
Callan's place,
Harry
street, all that was secured was less than
a quart of whiskey.
Miss Lord will exhibit a select assortment of pattern hats and bonnets at the
Congress Square hotel, Saturday, October 6th.

It will not
and makes we

now.

different st\ ^es

find the best values here at

satisfactory prices.

double

sole, high spliced heel,

Ladies’ fleeced lined jersey ribbed
vests and pants, at 25c and 50c.

hose,

Cashmere

black

Ladies’

at 50c,

double

$2.00 and $2.25.
Vest of fine
long or short

Ladies’ black fleeced Hose, extra
heavy, double sole, high spliced heel,

union
super

pink, blue, $1.50.

Ladies black fleeced Hose, ribbed
top, double heel and toe, 25c, 35c,

heavy white silk,
finished, at
handsomely
sleeves,
long
and
$4.50.
$3.50

Union

Suits of fine

ribbed, long

Onelta and

of Combination

Suits,

in

white

i'—s

35c, 50c.

Wool Hose,

one

and

We
and

fancy Hose in checks,
stripes, plaids, polka dots and boot
patterns, at 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

or

are

agents for the

Celebrated

Stnttgarter

Sanitary vests and paints,

one

ribbed,

combination

also

Ladies’ out size Hose, fleeced in double heel and toe, 25c.
black, tan, slate, ribbed top, double
Black fleeced Hose, double knee,
sole, high spliced heel, at 50c.
heel and toe, 25c and 50c.
Ladies’

TV?

;

plain

Black cashmere Hose,
one aiid one ribbed, 50c.

or

natural merino, range in price from
51.00 to $2.25, good values.

Children's Hosiery.

cotton Hose, fall
double sole, 25c,

short

other makes

A large assortment of Children’s
Underwear at popular prices.

25c, 35c, 50c.

Union

55.00, extra fine all wool
suits, from 55.00 to $7.75
fine, silk finished Union

The

Children's Underwear.

Ladies’ colored fleeced Hose, tan or
slate, double sole, high spliced heel,

short

or

Suits.

Vests of extra

Ladies’ split foot black fleeced Hose,
double sole, high spliced heel, 35c, 3
pair for $1.00.

heavy
weight, split foot,

For

wool, sleeves libbed,
sleeves, black, white,

at 25c.

Ladies’

merino,

Swiss

Jersey ribbed silk plaited vests, sleeves.
long or short sleeves, white, blue or
For 54.50, good all wool
pink, at $1.00.
Swiss ribbed, long or
Vests of ribbed spun silk, perfect Suits,
in every detail of finish, long sleeves, sleeves.

Ladies’ black Wool Hose, 35c per
pair, 3 pair for $1.00.

Hosej

For 54.00,

in white
ino.

Infants’ fine cashmere Hose, black
tan, one and one ribbed, 25c, 35c,

^

[&-

I

5oc.

suits,

natural Mer-

or

iff*

At a meeting of the trades’ tournament
held at Pine’s alleys last evening the following teams were represented: Twitchell-Champlin Co Ayer Houston & Co.,
Bines Bros., Miliiken, Cousens & Short,

196 Brackett street, Mr. Malvern has also
had as guests this week the Hon E. Tet- DROPPED DEAD WHILE FISHING.
ley, mayor of Laconia, X. H,, Mrs. TetWatervllle, October 5.—Robert McCall
ley, Miss Tetley and Mr, Guy Tetley.
of this city, aged thirty years, dropped
Miss Whitmore, Mrs, F. C. Robinson, dead at Pettee's pond in W'inslow while
Mrs. F. Townsend, Miss Booker and Mrs. on a Ashing excursion.
Coroner Snell
R. Montague of Brunswick are
in the deemed Inquest unnecessary,
death {recity attending the festival. They are at sulting from heart failure, and ordered rethe Falmouth hotel.
mains removed to the dead man’s home.
General Selden Connor of
Augusta, McCall leaves a wife and one child.
C. I. Bailey, Esq., of Winthrop,
State
Insurance Commissioner Carr, Bank Examiner Tlmberlake,
Hon. W. T. Cobb ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦♦♦»»♦
and Maynard S. Bird, Esq of Kookland,
are among the guests at the Congress
Square hotel.

porminent four years ago as one of the
leaders among the gold Democrats.

just

UNDERWEAR UNDERWEAR
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Our Gloves

ordinary

long
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care

♦

time.
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cordial-

♦

buy of us
gloves they will
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to

need for a year,
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1
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BOLAND GLOVE CO.,

•

553

Congress

St.
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EASTMAN
octOdlt

Western

!

WLNHSUS

Boom

A

Town—
this Fruit business of ours,
crease by great, big strides.

But

the

Charming

they

are

just

as

good

in every way and cost
81.50
less.
Over
1,000,000 wearers.

complete in selection and make up. It comprises
everything from the fragile after dinner coffee cups to
In quantity we
the ponderous turkey platters,
count the pieces by the thonsands, and every
first class make is represented.
Few exclusive china stores

Blwell,

794-796 Congress St.

a

trial of W. L. Douglas 83.50 shoes will
convince
that
you

Most

worth.

O.

If you have been pay-

ing 85.00 for shoes,

Stock of China.

same

people keep coming. That shows that it’s a
healthy, as well as rapid growth. We couldn’t
get a crowd up here after our Fruit if we didn’t
have just what they’re looking for—something
above the average. Then our prices are not
high. We really don’t get all the Fruit is

O.

*3.80 SHOE MADE

in that sales in-

sortment than
none

oct6-lt

them

of

show better
match

Dinner
the

best

makes

and

Manufactures

Foreign
beautiful

styles.

the

well

as

lasting

50 shoes

asWe are the largest makers and retailof men’s 83.50 shoes in the world.
We make and sell more 83.50 shoes than
any other two manufacturers In the l7.S.
The reason more W. L.
$3.50
ers

our

Douglas

com-

shoes are sold than any other make is
because they are the best that can be
made. They fit like custom made shoes.
Thestyle is the bestand always up to date.

of

Sets,

newest

in this

shapes of American and

nrox

Hfco I

here,

remembrances,

that

pair of W.L. Douglas 83.50 shoes will
positively out*
tar two pairs
of
ordinary

v

and many of them new and
FESTIVAL PEOPLE will find many
are

small articles suitable for
as

One
L

and

exhibit,

we

A most
prioes.
plete showing

Malvern,

Mr. and Mrs. C. Yey Holman of New
York are in the city. Mr. Holman is a
former citizen of Rockland and became

attention

vv V W w V”»r V

50c.

MONDAY

only place

THE
1

THAT’S THEIR BUSINESS.

The
Allen

TOGGERY

Ledges.

UNDERWEAR.

-

the

account of all

possible to give a detailed
carry—but rest assured you’ll

be

Ladies’ All Wool
heel and toe, at 25c.

SAN FRANCISCO,
CAL.
NEW YORK. N.1C
LOUISVILLE, KY.
For sale by druggists price 501 per bottle.

AHD

-

receiving considerable

A combination that is

BY

CALIFORNIA FIG 5TRUPC0.

The steamer Merryconeag ran ashore
in the dense fog yesterday morning at
9.15 o’clock off Morse’s island on what is
to
coasters as Morse’s island
known

HOSIERY

-

75c, $1.00.

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS

Fletcher & Co
H. S. Melcher & Co. It
was voted to begin the tournament next
Monday evening and to continue for fifteen weeks five men
to compose
each
PERSONALS.
team.
The
opening game will be between the Twitchell-Champlin Co., and
General Charles H Smith, U. S. A. Ayer Houston & Co.
On
Wednesday
(lietired) and daugher are at the Con- evening Bines Bros, will play Miliiken,
Cousens &■ Short and on Friday evening
gress Square Hotel.
Miss Emma L. Cochrane, of Winthrop,
Fletcher & Co. wlil play H. S. Meleher
is in towD attending the Musical Festi- & Co. In the regular tournament three
val.
teams will b9 represented from Portland
The report that Key. E. S. J. McAllis- and three teams from South
Portland.
ter has returned from his vacation is inGreat interest has been manifested in the
correct.
He will remain away for a few sport and some fine games are promised
for the season.
days longer, returning next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam P.Leighton closed
their house in Danforth cove, Thursday.
THE RIBSTON SAILS.
Mr.and Mrs. Fred Kelsey have returned
The steamship Kibston of the Thomson
to 22 Deering street from their summer line sailed for London
yesterday noon,
home on the crest of the hill at Loveitts
taking 200 head of cattle and a full cargo.
Miss Georgia Hill of Portsmouth and
Miss Ella Hill of Boston are visiting Miss
REGISTERED
LETTERS MISSING.
Melcher on Pine street.
Boston, October 5,—More complaints
Mr. and Mrs, Rhodes of Boston have
taken rooms for the winter with Mrs. about registered letters going astray in
Boston have been looked into and the inJacobson of Pine and Winter streets.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Jnnkins left spector today locked up John Pannety,
clerk in the Italian bank at the North
yesterday for Baltimore to visit Mr. JunEnd, which is also a sub-station for the
kin’s brother and other relatives,
Dr. Charles
F. Nutter and wife of post office. Panetty is 35, married and
Nashua, N. H., are spending a short va- lives at Wilmington. He is charged with
a
registered letter mailed by
cation with Mrs.
Nutter's parents, Mr. opening
Albert {Shepherd, 116 North Francisco Di Cicco, and taking $7 from
and Mrs.
it. Pannety was arraigned before United
street.
Rev. John Malvern and wife are vis- States Commissioner Fisk and held in
$1,000 for a heariDg October 9.
their
Kev. Lewis

brother,

FALL

the coming contest being a spirited one.
So
far few accidents of any serious nature have befeallen _the men, only three
being
cases, one a broken collarbone,
The line up
nursed at the post hospital.

Tomorrow, Sunday, will be observed invited to attend the game, and efforts
by the Woodford Congregational church will be made to have him officiate, thus
and Sunday school as Rally Sunday. Let furnishing a double attraction to the paall who belong to this Sunday school be trons.
present,
ON THE ROCKS.
Tomorrow evening Rev. Luther Freeman will give an address to men lu the

iting

EXTRA GOOD VALUES

land A. C.'s grounds.
Their first line
185 pounds but moves about
averages
Mr.
with remarkable speed for its si^e.
Sullivan, the famous captain and quarter-back on last year's team of the Po tland Athletic club, has rendered great
service as a coach during the week, while
many valuable pointers have also been
given by Mr. Twitchell, half-back on
the same team.
This by itself Insures

American Cloihi g Co.
BolanJ Glove Co.
Carvton Furnishing Co.
Administrator’s Sale.
H. H. H :y & Son.
Cltv oi Portland.
Assistant Bookkeeper Wanted.
Oren Hooper’s so 3.
JorJsu & Homstei.
Allen & Co.
Bines Bros. Co.
Dow & Pink lrsm.

will be

$3
SO
ij.uu
Cline
OnUE

useful

department.

e sel1 direct from factory to wearer through our
61 stores in tho large cities.
The extra middleman’s
profits that others have to
rharg° we «dd to the quality, and give to the wearers
of W. L. Douglas S3.50 shoes.

_ ___

RrST
1
$0 Cfl
Os Oil
nisnr*

OilUC

The reputation of W. L. Douglas
for style, comfort, and wear

$3.50 shoes

T.

SEAL SKIN AND

F.

FOSS

&

is known

SONS,

world.

faction than other makes, because the
standard has alw«ys been placed so high
that the wearers expect more for their
money than they can get elsewhere.

Complete Housefurnishers,
PREBLE

AND

CONGRESS

STREETS.

PERSIAN LAMB GARMENTS.

Portland

purchasers of the excellent
facilities we possess for the manufacturing of line Fur Coats.
Buying skins in selected lots, and making them directly
on the premises in a well equipped workroom and made by
thoroughly skilled workpeople, insures results that have
proved so satisfactory in the past.
With expenses considerably lower than the larger cities
afford, a personal interest in every transaction, and ever
ready to give satisfactory results, these are many induceWe beg

to

The
“TO BUY OF THE MAKER.”

♦

the great advance in the price of Seal
making Jackets to order from $250.09 to

Notwithstanding
we

are

Store,

546

Congress

St.

remind intending

ments

S:<ins,

everywhere throughout the
They have to give better satis-

$300.00.

L. H.

SCHLOSBERC,

♦

Z

t♦

Cor. Free and Cross Sts.
In connection LADIES’ CUSTOM TAILORING,
OCt3d4t lOthp
♦

it’s

a

mean man

LISTEN!!

I

The foolish

says,
“I’ll take my chances; my
property won’t burn; therefore, I don’t need to insure

j

it.’,

|

man

says, “I cannot afford to insure my

property;

waste of

The

money.”
wise, practicial

i

%
%
♦
•

“I’ll take no chances; I’ll insure
J
my property; if fate goes against me, I’m safe anyhow.”
Who would you rather be?
The foolish, the mean or the
*
wise man?
Better be wise, and step in and have a talk with
4
man says,

|

f

DOW&PINKHATWr,"ra..?f,,hc
35
Exchange Street.

B s*

“WE

|

SELL ’Ef^.”

Z. THOMPSON 4 BRO.,

:

ELM STREET.

I
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